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ABSTRACT
A STUDY OF THE SPIRITUAL INFLUENCE OF THE ARTS ON CHRISTIAN 
LITURGY WITH SPECIAL EMPHASIS ON THE IMPACT OF 





From its beginning the Seventh-day Adventist church has taken ser­
iously the commission of Christ to proclaim the gospel to all the world.
In this endeavor she has laid emphasis on the spoken word in evangelism.
It is not so surprising then that the rather controversial area involving 
the role of art in the visual proclamation of the gospel has received only 
passing attention. In view of the keen interest, and in some cases ex­
cesses, in art and architecture among the Christian churches today, how­
ever, the Adventist church cannot stand aloof. She is bound to be influ­
enced and, therefore, needs to give concerted study to the relationship 
of art and architecture to the proclamation of her unique message to the 
world. Administrators, pastors, and leading laymen have a significant 
responsibility today to give wise counsel for the building and furnish­
ing of houses of worship that will rightly represent the teachings of the 
church. It has been the purpose of this project to stimulate this kind 
of study, and to this end a number of recommendations are submitted for 
consideration.
The final result, within the limits of this project, is the sub­
mission of suggestive guidelines for building committees of Seventh-day 
Adventist church buildings. The pursuit of this goal has required a wide 
survey of historical and current literature pertaining to church art and 
architecture. Interviews with pastors, architects, and artists have 
yielded valuable information. The field component has involved the study
of some forty churches, some reflecting the traditional styles and 
others the contemporary trends. The sample churches are only illus­
trative. Criteria for evaluating the quality and suitability of the 
churches charted has fallen into three main areas: theological, prac­
tical, and aesthetic. It is expected that the basic principles estab­
lished will have application not only for the church in North America 
but also worldwide.
The material is organized in four main sections which correspond 
to the content of the four chapters: (1) the role of art in worship,
(2) a brief historical survey of the main types of church architecture,
(3) a survey of contemporary trends, and (4) governing considerations 
for a Seventh-day Adventist church. A summary chart at the end of each 
chapter provides a quick overview of the points made. Diagrams, floor 
plans, and pictures serve to make references to visual images more 
comprehensible. The appendices present additional church plans, church­
building check lists, and an index to pertinent counsels from the 
writings of Ellen G. White.
The ultimate aim of the project is to lead people to a keener 
understanding and appreciation of worship in the "beauty of holiness." 
Art, when true to its purpose, will lead worshippers to a fuller 
ascription of praise to God, the Creator and Lover of Beauty.
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Thesis Statement. This study is. first an attempt to discover the meaning 
of beauty and its function in Christian worship, and second to apply this 
knowledge in developing suggestive guidelines for a Seventh-day Adventist 
church architecture which reflects sound theological principles.
This research is based on the simple premise that we as Protes­
tants, and more uniquely as Seventh-day Adventists, should build our 
churches to fit our theology of worship rather than shape our worship to 
fit an architectural scheme accepted without careful study and under­
standing.
Responses to a preliminary letter sent to the General Conference, 
all the Union Conferences in North America and several overseas Divisions 
of the General Conference, requesting copies of printed guidelines for 
church building committees, revealed that while the church headquarters 
has quite well-conceived "working drawings" to offer, it has very little 
by way of specific instructions on planning worship houses in the details 
and significance of furniture arrangement.
Although the function of Israel's tabernacle had aspects differ­
ent from those of our churches today, God's instructions to Moses were 
very specific regarding its construction, and there was meaning conveyed 
by each visual object and each ceremony. Because of environment and cul­
ture, Seventh-day Adventist churches around the world vary a good deal 
in appearance and materials used. However, the design of visual objects
x
which have theological significance such as the pulpit, the baptistry, 
and the communion table should not be left to chance. Their appearance 
and position should rightly proclaim the doctrines they symbolize. An­
other crucial question confronting the Seventh-day Adventist church re­
lates to how far it should go in adopting new trends for innovation and 
flexibility currently sweeping church architecture in many countries.
The plan and purpose of this study is in four stages, as reflect­
ed in the four chapters:
1. To discover the Biblical significance of the "beauty of holi­
ness" in the inner life as well as the outward expression of the worship­
per, and the role of visual art in achieving this experience
2. To make a brief historical survey of the main types of church 
architecture and their influence on Christian worship
3. To survey dominant trends in contemporary church building 
having influence on Seventh-day Adventist worship practices
4. To study selected Seventh-day Adventist churches with a view 
to evaluating the arrangement and design of furnishings. The final stage 
includes putting together all the data gathered in an attempt to formu­
late guidelines for building committees in planning churches that will 
elevate a spirit of fellowship and reverence as well as proclaim visual­
ly the distinctive doctrines of the church.
Other practical results anticipated from this project are:
1. The preparation of a syllabus to aid in teaching (at college 
and/or graduate level) the course in the Art of Worship, and
2. Participation in the planning and construction of a model 
chapel for the Seminary-Graduate School complex on the new campus of 
Philippine Union College now under development.
xi
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CHAPTER I
THE ROLE OF ART IN WORSHIP 
Supreme Categories of Value
Theologians and philosophers are generally agreed that there 
are three supreme categories of value: Truth, Goodness and Beauty.
These three attributes will be briefly examined, primarily on the basis 
of Scripture. Beauty, being the chief subject of this study, will need 
additional examination from the standpoint of Christian philosophy and 
aesthetics. Indeed, the latter may be considered a branch of philo­
sophy pertaining to the beautiful.
1. Truth. Man's quest for truth is a never-ending search. The question 
of Pilate of old, "What is truth?" will continue to challenge the keen­
est minds to the end of time. Truth, it has been said, is "disinter­
ested and communicable."^ Truth may be the quest of the scientist 
searching for the facts in nature, and truth would indicate that his 
conclusions are in harmony with things as they actually exist. The true 
appeals to the scientific impulse in many persons. Truth is telling it 
as it is, "He who speaks truth tells what is right" (Pr 12:17, NAS).
God is portrayed in Scripture as "a God of truth and without in­
iquity, just and right . . . "  (Dt 32:4). Another passage presents Him 
as "the Lord God, merciful and gracious, longsuffering, and abundant in
is. Alexander, Beauty and Other Forms of Value (New York:
Thomas Y. Crowell, 1968), p. 226.
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goodness and truth" (Ex 34:6). The psalmist also describes God as 
"Lord God of truth" and His law as truth (Ps 31:6; 119:142). John de­
clares that the Incarnate Word was "full of grace and truth" and 
truth came by Jesus Christ to the human family (Jn 1:14, 17). Our 
Lord Himself declared Himself to be the truth (Jn 14:6).
The Holy Spirit is likewise the truth and His work is to guide 
into all truth (Jn 13:16). Hence truth is an attribute of the Godhead. 
Jesus is the living truth while the Bible and the law are the written 
truth. Our Lord brought the saving truth of the Gospel which becomes 
the sanctifying agent to the believer (Jn 17:17).
Truth is the opposite of falsehood, lying, deceit, or hypocrisy 
It is honesty, fidelity, and sincerity— one of life's supreme categor­
ies of value. The righteous are called to obey the truth, cling to the 
truth, and worship God "in spirit and in truth" (Pr 23:23; Jn 4:24). 
Jesus is the truth, He lived the truth, and died to uphold the truth. 
Truth has been and always will be a quality of the eternal Godhead.
2. Goodness. Goodness is "shareable and objective."-*- It refers to 
moral excellence and often to impeccable conduct. God is "abundant in 
goodness and truth." God's glory is manifested in His goodness through 
mercy, grace, forgiveness and longsuffering (see Ex 33:18, 19; 34:6). 
Through the ages the saints have "rejoiced in goodness" and "delighted
T* *1 *themselves in [.God'sJ great goodness" (2 Chr 6:41; Neh 9:25).
The psalmist loved to extol the goodness of God, and the con­
gregation sang it in their praise services (Ps 23:6; 31:19; 107:8, 15, 
12, 31). The goodness of God is in such abundance that it has spilled
1Ibid., p. 259.
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over and filled the earth (Ps 33:5). Those who "hunger and thirst af­
ter righteousness" (Mt 5:6; Ps 107:9) are recipients of this divine 
goodness. It is the goodness of God that leads to repentance, and it 
is one of the fruits of the spirit in the experience of the faithful 
believer (Rom 2:4; Gal 5:22).
3. Beauty. Beauty "satisfies subjectively the aesthetic impulse or 
sentiment."^ Literally, it is outward comeliness or handsomeness.
"But in all Israel there was none to he so much praised as Absalom for 
M s  beauty; from the sole of his foot even to the crown of his head 
there was no blemish" (2 Sam 14:25).
Sometimes beauty is used figuratively to denote a chief person 
(Saul in 1 Sam 1:23) or a city (Jerusalem in Isa 13:19). Quite often 
beauty is coupled with glory (Job 40:10), and at times it denotes the 
collective characteristics of splendor, glory, and dignity (Lam 1:6;
Song 6:10).
In the expression "beauty for ashes" (Isa 61:3) one could well 
substitute "joy and gladness" in place of "beauty." The psalmist 
longed "to behold the beauty of the Lord1' and its manifestation among 
the people of the Lord (Ps 27:4; 90:17). Just what this expression in­
volves Is difficult to determine, but it seems to imply all that con­
tributed to the impressiveness of the temple and its worship— the things 
which more than anything else David longed for and which gave him a 
sense of God's presence. Man's comprehension of the beauty of the God­
head is feeble at best, and Heaven must stand amazed at the ignorance 
and arrogance of puny man.
%ibid., p. 179.
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The confusion over beauty, as well as over truth and goodness, 
came with the rebellion and perversions of Lucifer who was perfect and 
exceedingly beautiful in every way "till iniquity was found in [him}" 
(Ezek 28:15). These supreme values remain synonymous, however, in the 
Godhead, and the plan of redemption provides for their complete restor­
ation in man who was made in the image of God (Gen 1:26, 27). Because 
of much confused thinking today on the meaning of beauty, and particu­
larly on its relation to faith and worship, further detailed study will 
be given to this subject in the succeeding sections.
The Beauty of Holiness:
The Inward Spirit and the Outward Forms
i. The Inward Spirit: Reflection and Confession. Worship may express 
itself through certain outward forms, but its essence is not primarily 
a form but an experience. Isaiah's experience at the portico of the 
temple may serve as a classic illustration of genuine worship. His 
coming there for prayer was probably customary and a formal thing.
The place, his position, his posture, even his words, all may have been 
part of formality. But something happened in his experience that he 
was never to forget for the rest of his ministry. It could have all 
transpired as a mere ritual with no change in the prophet's life. But 
as the seraphim from the throne of God cried: "Holy, h^ly, holy, is 
the Lord of Hosts, the whole earth is full of His glory" (Isa 6:3), and 
as the pillars of the temple shook, Isaiah was overwhelmed with a sense 
of the purity and holiness of God. He had seen the King and made con­
fession of his sin and the sin of his people. After the purifying coal 
was applied and God's call was made, he was ready for dedicated service. 
The experience of the prophet had moved from an external episode to
5
something inner and deeply spiritual. Later he wrote: "Thine eyes 
shall behold the King in his beauty" (Isa 33:17).
Zechariah the prophet too had declared: "How great is his 
goodness, and how great is his beauty" (Zech 9:17). Yet strangely para­
doxical are the words of the former prophet concerning the Savior King: 
"He hath no form nor comeliness; and when we shall see him, there is no 
beauty that we should desire him" (Isa 53:2). The power to draw men 
to Himself was not to reside in any outward attractiveness such as 
Absalom had, for example. "Nor did He use a magnetic personality or 
oratory with flattering words to capture and hold the attention of His 
hearers. Rather it was from the inner source of His beauty and purity 
that came the words of truth spoken with authority, but always in love, 
that drew the crowds. The outward form and features of Christ were very 
plain but were, nevertheless, the channel for the outshining of the 
Father’s glory.
All outward forms, whether in persons or things, are worthless 
and even harmful in God's service unless there is an inner sincerity 
of spirit behind them. The Samaritan woman who spoke to Jesus at the 
well was preoccupied with the place of worship, but Jesus spoke a great 
truth to her in the declaration: "God is a Spirit: and they that wor­
ship Him must worship Him in spirit and in truth" (John 4:24). The 
two-fold use of the term "Spirit?' (capitalized) and "spirit" (lower 
case) is significant.
The Godhead is comprised of mighty spiritual beings— transcendent 
and immanent, eternal and ever-present. King Solomon acknowledged this 
fact when he asked an important question and then answered it, partly at 
least, in his prayer at the dedication of the Temple: "But will God
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in very deed dwell with men on the earth? Behold, heaven and the 
heaven of heavens cannot contain thee; how much less this house which I 
havel>uilt!" (2 Chr 6:18). But, because He is immanent as well as trans­
cendent, God does manifest His presence within the place and within the 
person who worships Him in spirit and truth. The place of worship may 
be quite incidental in personal devotion, but it is not inconsequential 
in corporate worship. The crucial factors, of course, are always the 
person worshipping and the Person worshipped. In spiritual worship the 
Spirit of God makes contact with the spirit of man. His mind, consti­
tuted by the nerve cells of the brain, is the only avenue by which God 
through His Spirit can influence man. If worship is what a thinking be­
ing does in the presence of a thinking God, then the mind of man must be 
fully given over to the control of the Spirit if he is to worship "in 
spirit and in truth." As the creature in humility and sincerity ap­
proaches with all his God-given perceptive powers concentrated on the 
glory, holiness and beauty of his Creator, something significant happens. 
Heart beats with heart and Spirit with spirit. The distraught spirit of 
man finds sweet release and repose in the arms of a tender loving God.
As harmony is restored, the peace transcending humanity fills his soul. 
The Divine Spirit has touched the human spirit, and a miracle has hap­
pened. The miracle of miracles occurred when God became man, but it 
happens again and again when He is born anew in the hearts of men.
Ellen G. White has said:
In order to serve Him aright we must be b o m  of the divine Spirit. 
This will purify the heart and renew the mind, giving us a new capa­
city for knowing and loving God. It will give uS a willing obedi­
ence to all His requirements. This is true worship. It is the 
fruit of the working of the Holy Spirit.^
^■Ellen G. White, Desire of Ages (Mountain View: Pacific Press 
Press Pub. Assn., 1942), p. 189.
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This is the deep blessedness of spiritual worship which cannot be ex­
plained in human terms but that can be experienced in human persons. 
David, out of his profound experience of penitence, declared that once 
his heart is clean and his inward spirit right, then he can offer the 
right external offerings upon the altar and God will take delight in 
them and in him (Ps 51:1-12, 16-19).
l\ro other psalms deal with the inward spirit and moral quali­
fications of true worshippers: "Lord, who shall abide in thy tabernacle? 
Who shall dwell in thy holy hill?" The specific answer is given: "He 
that walketh uprightly, and worketh righteousness, and speaketh the 
truth in his heart" (Ps 15:1, 2). In Psalm 24 a similar question is 
asked, and the answer given: "Who shall ascend into the hill of the 
Lord? Or who shall stand in his holy place? He that hath clean hands 
and a pure heart; who hath not lifted up his soul unto vanity, nor sworn 
deceitfully. He shall receive the blessing of the Lord, and righteous­
ness from the God of his salvation" (Ps 24:3-5).
We are not here attempting to elucidate all the components of 
true worship including adoration, prayer, praise, and preaching, but we 
simply suggest that there is no higher experience that can come to man 
than to find oneness and peace with God. Without this relationship be­
tween man and his Maker all outward forms are a sham and hypocrisy.
"The evil of formal worship cannot be too strongly depicted, but no 
words can properly set forth the deep blessedness of genuine worship."^- 
This is the experience that constitutes the basic element in "the 
beauty of holiness"— the giving of man’s mind, will, and desires to be 
brought into full harmony with God. But Scripture would indicate an-
^Ellen G. White, Testimonies to the Church (Mountain View:
Pacific Press Pub. Assn., 1937), IX, 143.
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other phase of man's duty involving the outward expression in service 
and celebration of God’s goodness.
2. The Outward Forms: Expression and Celebration. While the basic ele­
ment of "the beauty of holiness" involves man's personal relationship 
with God, there is a second aspect demanding the inner as well as the 
outer beauty of fellowship where consecrated personalities and dedicated 
people unite in corporate worship. In Israel there was a place for more 
praise and celebration than in Christian churches generally today.
While their forms of worship were adapted peculiarly for their time and 
culture, one wonders if many worship services today could not demonstrate 
more exuberant, holy joy in celebration of God's mighty acts in behalf 
of His church. There seems to be lacking the spirit indicative of the 
church's being "comely as Jerusalem, terrible as an army with banners" 
(Song 6:4).
Worship is the source of joy in life. When it is so understood and 
experienced, it will be a joy to offer worship, not a mere duty, 
or a burden, or a nuisance. . . .  At its best Old Testament wor­
ship offered to the people something in which they could and did 
share with exuberant delight. The gathering of the people at the 
local shrine and at the central temple was often, as it should ever 
be, a supreme pleasure and privilege and inspiration.-*-
One of the most striking texts in the Old Testament on the in­
gredients of true worship includes the aesthetic dimension and cele­
bration: "Give unto the Lord the glory due unto his name: bring an of­
fering, and come before him: worship the Lord in the beauty of holi­
ness" (1 Chr 16:29. RSV, "in holy array"). Particularly in the writ­
ings of the psalmist, Israel was admonished "to worship the Lord in the 
beauty of holiness" (see Ps 29:2; 96:6, 9; 90:17).
^George S. Gunn, Singers of Israel, Bible Guides, no. 10 (Lon­
don: Lutterworth Press, 1963), pp. 42, 43.
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When Jehoshaphat, king of Judah, faced the crisis of a powerful 
heathen confederacy arrayed against him to destroy his people, the Spir­
it of the Lord came upon Jahaziel, son of Zechariah, and he brought a 
message of hope to the king and all of Judah: "Be not afraid nor dis­
mayed by reason of this great multitude; for the battle is not yours, 
but God’s. . . .  Ye shall not fight in this battle; set yourselves; 
stand ye still, and see the salvation of the Lord" (2 Chr 20:15, 17).
So deeply was the king moved by the message that with all Judah he fell 
before the Lord in worship (vs. 18). Early the next morning careful 
preparations were made for one of the most memorable days in the his­
tory of God's people:
And as they went forth, Jehoshaphat stood and said, Hear me, 0 
Judah and ye inhabitants of Jerusalem: Believe in the Lord your 
God, so shall ye be established; believe his prophets, so shall ye 
prosper. And when he had consulted with the people, he appointed 
singers unto the Lord, and that should praise the beauty of holi­
ness as they went before the army, and to say, Praise the Lord, for 
his mercy endureth forever (2 Chr 20:20, 21. Italics mine).
What would happen today if more of this spirit of singing and 
celebration should characterize the worship of God’s marching people.
We note that the singers "went out before the army"— they were the van­
guard, and a signal victory was granted to God's people that day. It 
is said of Martin Luther that at times when burdens weighed heavily up­
on him, he would pause and say to his good friend Melancthon, "Brother 
Philip, let us sing," and the two would burst into a song of praise.
While the church today may not face a confederacy identical to 
that faced by Jehoshaphat, yet the legions of evil are arrayed against 
her in various forms. The danger signals warn of days of great dis­
tress ahead. For such a time come the encouraging words of the pro­
phet: "Thine eyes shall see the King in his beauty" (Isa 33:17). And
10
another prophet gives hope: "And the Lord their God shall save them in 
that day as the flock of his people. . . . For how great is his goodness 
and how great is his beauty" (Zech 9:16, 17). Leaders of worship to­
day have the staggering responsibility of guiding in the preparation of 
houses of worship that will reflect "beauty and strength" as well as 
planning services that will provide the elements of fellowship and 
Christian growth.
Worshipping the Lord in the beauty of holiness suggests arrange­
ment, order, art, and architecture. But behind these outward forms lie 
the elements of true strength— the roots of devotion and holiness. The 
outward forms are the fruit and the beauty. The fruits also serve to 
represent the church's service to her fellowmen. Service without wor­
ship is rootless, and worship without service is fruitless. Christ said 
"You will know them by their fruits" (Mt 7:20). A magnificent church 
with all the benefits of art and impressive liturgy, and even involve­
ment in many worthy activities, if not rooted spiritually in Christ, 
will soon wither and die (see Mk 4:6).
Any polarization between roots and fruits is always damaging. 
Worshipping the Lord in the "beauty of holiness" calls for wholeness 
and for balance. The roots of devotion provide nourishment and 
strength for the fruits of beauty to be manifested. Exuberant cele­
bration is preceded by excruciating preparation. By believing the 
truth, and receiving God's goodness and grace, the believer prepares 
to manifest the beautiful fruits of the Spirit (Gal 5:22). All the 
elements of worship should work together to bring about this end of 
worship. Since God is the source of all three of the supreme values, 
we might illustrate the three-dimensional experience for the Christian
11
worshipper as a concentric triangle:
BEAUTY
GOODNESS
And so "the remnant of the house of Judah . . . shall yet again
take root downward, and bear fruit upward" (2 Ki 19:30). Paul says:
That Christ may dwell in your hearts by faith; that ye, being 
rooted and grounded in love, may be able to comprehend with all 
saints what is the breadth, and length, and depth, and height; and 
to know the love of Christ, which passeth knowledge, that ye may 
be filled with all the fulness of God (Eph 3:17-19).
Here Paul sets an infinitely high goal for the church to reach, but he 
also assures her of the divine elements at her disposal for the suc­
cessful attainment of that goal.
C. The Relation of Art and Religion 
Worship is an art, the highest of the fine arts. Andrew W. 
Blackwood, one of the Princeton preachers, wrote a book entitled The 
Fine Art of Worship (1939) which contains a chapter entitled, "The 
Struggle of Religion and Art." Blackwood maintains that throughout the 
history of the church there has been a constant struggle between reli­
gion and art to determine which shall prevail in public worship.^"
In the medieval church public worship indeed developed into an 
art, but sometimes men were tempted to forget that it was religious. 
Blackwood characterizes the Catholic Mass as religious drama in its
^-Andrew W. Blackwood, The Fine Art of Public Worship (New York: 
Abingdon Press, 1939), p. 51.
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most highly developed artistic forms and as probably the supreme tri­
umph of art in worship. The movement toward artistic forms meant re­
treating from New Testament liberty in Christ to the Old Testament 
rites which had been prescribed for a childlike people. These artistic 
ways of worship, centering in sacrifice, called for sacerdotalism which 
in turn led to the formation of a hierarchy of priests. Latin, with its 
sonorous quality and literary charm was used by officiating priests.
Art seemed for a while to have won its way- to the seat of authority in 
Christian worship.^
The Protestant Reformation strove to recapture the spirit of 
New Testament worship and restore the Biblical balance between religion 
and art. While the results generally are gratifying, it is regretable 
that the more extreme reformers sometimes became iconoclasts and used 
liberty for license.
Blackwood's objection is not against artistic forms but fixed 
forms. His choice is for what he prefers to call the "optional liturgy" 
because it is in keeping with the ideals of Scripture and the traditions 
of the church throughout her history. The optional liturgy opens the 
way for spiritual adventure in faith and keeps the minister looking for­
ward to the hour of worship as a call to follow the Spirit of God in
2bringing forth from the treasury things both new and old.
The liturgical movement in its most highly developed form is 
bound to produce at least three byproducts. First, the growth of a 
priestly hierarchy will widen the gulf between the altar and pew. Second,
^Ibid., pp. 53, 54.
2Ibid., pp. 71, 72.
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there will be a comparative neglect of preaching, for as sacerdotalism 
increases preaching of the Word decreases. Third, art becomes a substi­
tution for religion.^
What are the lessons from the past, and what should be the 
course for the present and the future in evangelical worship? Both the 
positive and negative aspects of the use of art in worship need careful 
study so that we may avoid unwarranted conclusions.
Life without religion is incomplete, and religion without the 
aesthetic dimension (appreciation of the beautiful) is likewise incom­
plete. God is a lover of beauty and has arrayed the earth in gorgeous 
hues of endless variety for man’s sheer pleasure.
- It was God's intention that nature and all beautiful things should 
lead our thoughts to Him, the Author and Creator of beauty. It was 
not His purpose that men should deny the beautiful and declare that 
art and aesthetic experiences are contrary to a religious experience. 
The more one experiences beauty, the more he can understand that art 
and all aesthetic objects are based on eternal rules or principles, 
and that they reveal law and order and basic principles which are 
just as valid as are the laws of science.2
The worship services in the churches, therefore, ought to vi­
brate with joy, beauty, and vitality. To plan such a service— having 
unity, reverence, and harmony— requires a leader who is an artist. It 
is not expected that he be an accomplished musician, or connoisseur of 
the fine arts, but he should at least have a sensitivity for beauty and 
the wisdom to enlist the help of the finest artists in his congregation 
in planning and carrying out a deeply spiritual and beautiful worship 
service. Too many worship hours are falling short of the beauty of holi­
ness because the minister fails to carry out his responsibility. Per-
1Ibid., p. 68.
^Harold B. Hannum, Music and Worship (Nashville: Southern Pub. 
Assn., 1969), p. 18.
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haps his ministerial training provided little or no specialized aid in 
the skills of worship leadership. This is an area that might well be 
considered by seminary faculties.
Much of the confusion of terms and the failure to understand 
the true function of art in worship is due to a certain fear and sus­
picion that art is secular and dangerous. Wickenden bewails the fact 
that many ministers have been poorly trained to lead in the fine art of 
worship} and consequently their congregations are being deprived of the 
richness inherent in vital worship.^ Seminars for ministers and laymen 
and the publication of appropriate materials could be a step forward to­
ward remedying this situation.
While rightly placing due emphasis on truth and goodness and 
their manifestation in godly living, the leader of worship should also 
seek to satisfy the desire for beauty in his congregation through ap­
propriate appeals being made through music, poetry, painting and archi­
tecture, as well as the things of nature. Vogt throws out the challenge 
that "Religion cannot complete her reformation until she has squared her 
experience not only with the Scientist and Moralist but also with LtheJ 
Artist."2
While taking these words seriously and applying them where neces­
sary, we dare not fail to recognize on the other hand a strong return in 
many Protestant churches to the excessive medieval artistic forms under 
the impetus of the liturgical revival of the last few decades. While
^"Arthur C. Wickenden, The Concerns of Religion (New York:
Harper and Brothers, 1959), p. 143.
2Von Ogden Vogt, Art and Religion, rev. ed. (Boston: Beacon 
Press, 1960), p. 32.
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lauding the balance, dignity, and more uniform church architecture 
brought in by the liturgical movement, Ilion T. Jones expresses grave 
concern over the darker side of the picture. Jones sees Protestant wor­
ship facing backward instead of forward; sweeping sacerdotalism and med­
ieval symbolism in all forms and in great profusion are being utilized 
in Protestant sanctuaries.^ The history of Christianity shows that as 
artistic forms have increased, with a lengthened liturgy, interest in 
preaching and other didactic elements have decreased. "You cannot 
kindle the priest without quenching the preacher." When artistry is 
substituted for the spoken Word of God, worship becomes largely a reli­
gion of the senses. Paul Hoon views the corruption of "aestheticism" 
as a false gospel threatening Christian worship today.^
Writing before the turn of the century, John A. Kern voiced his 
concern over the same problem. "In like manner public worship may so 
fill the eye and ear with delight as to detain the soul in the senses 
instead of setting it free to draw nigh unto God."^ Writing a little 
earlier still, Ellen White warned in similar words concerning the ear 
being "captivated" and the eye "charmed" by an impressive service. "Its 
gorgeous display and solemn rites fascinate the senses of the people, 
and silence the voice of reason and of conscience."^ •
• Ilion T. Jones, A Historical Approach to Evangelical Worship 
(New York: Abingdon Press, 1954), p. 287. 
oPaul W. Hoon, The Integrity of Worship (Nashville: Abingdon 
Press, 1971), p. 63.
3John A. Kern, The Ministry to the Congregation (Nashville: 
Abingdon Press, 1897), p. 23.
^Ellen G. White, The Great Controversy (Mountain View: Pacific 
Press Pub. Assn., 1950), p. 566.
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Recognizing the power of the appeal of artistic forms to the 
senses, we ought to keep them simple, in good taste, and dignified, and 
use them with restraint. Yet, if it is true that God is the Author of 
all beauty and a Lover of the beautiful, then there must also be a legi­
timate place in worship for appreciation of the beautiful. Dr. Mabel 
Bartlett states:
An aesthetic experience always extends and enlarges the one who en­
joys it. He is never identically the same as before; the experience 
adds to the compass of his life. And it is recognized that this 
type of experience is necessary for human well-being. Psychologists 
have discovered that the failure to satisfy aesthetic needs can be 
physically damaging to the individual. . . . The hunger for beauty 
is deep-seated in the human psyche, put there by God, to be associ­
ated with His character as the Author of all beauty.
The role of the arts in worship depends upon the concept of worship, 
which, in turn, is based upon two premises: the nature of the worship­
per and the nature of the God worshipped. Bartlett defines two idola­
trous forms of worship based on a dualistic view of man's nature, and 
hence inappropriate to Seventh-day Adventist use.
Intellectual idolatry accepts only what human reason can compre­
hend. Here art forms are unessential, and may, at times, be entirely 
omitted. Sensual worship, on the other hand, abounds in art. It also 
spawns superstition, mysticism, intense emotional attitudes, mawkish 
sentimentality, religious instability, and even indifference.^ We have 
already noted Kern's warning against the pitfalls of sensuous worship. 
Intellectual and sensual idolatries both center on that which has been
^-Mabel Bartlett, "A Brief Outline of a Philosophy of Art for 
Seventh-day Adventist Schools" (unpublished manuscript; Atlantic Union 
College, n. d., p. 11.
^Mabel Bartlett, "The Role of the Arts in Worship" (unpublished 
manuscript; Atlantic Union College, n. d., p. 5.
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created'— that is, the intellectual creation and the physical creation. 
Both assume that man is dualistic and worships either with his mind or 
with his feelings.
Man is, however, a unit. The commandment reads: "Thou shalt 
love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and 
with all thy mind" (Lk 22:31. Italics mine). Therefore the provisions 
for man's worship must also have these three dimensions: the physical 
(functional), the intellectual, and the emotional (spiritual). Bartlett 
concludes:
The forms of worship adopted by Seventh-day Adventists, if they are 
to be consistent with the basic premises of our beliefs, should in­
volve the total personality of the worshipper. Thus, the question 
might well be raised if the form of worship we adopt could consist­
ently be of a purely intellectual nature. . . . And it might also 
be asked if the form of worship could consistently appeal only to 
the senses and sentiments. Would not such forms of worship tend to 
fragmentize the nature of the worshipper?!
She suggests further that since art is an expression of "the body, the
mind, and the affective nature entire," perhaps it is through art that
worship can find its necessary unity, balance, and wholeness.
The second basic premise concerns the nature of God. He is wor­
shipped as a creative Spirit. Bartlett notes that:
God is worshipped as a creative spirit, and he is spoken of . . . 
not as a master craftsman, not as a chief scientist, but as the 
Master-Artist, the author of all beauty. His worship could not 
rightfully be characterized by mere intellectuality or sentimental 
sensuousness. The role of the arts is to give adequate form to the 
content of the service and the two must be an indivisible whole in 
true worship.2
As observed earlier, worshipping in the "beauty of holiness" in­




the content of worship materials, primarily the Word of God, but also 
the outward expression in the artistic forms— order, music, arrangement, 
architecture, and so forth. These involve primarily the senses and 
emotions.
Vogt's case for the mutual need of art and religion may be sum­
marized in the following points:^-
1. Art needs religion to universalize its background of con­
cepts, both mentally and morally.
2. Art needs religion to correct its moral content. Religion 
presumes to make a true report of life as it is. It assumes to describe 
spiritual laws as these are discovered to be true and universal. It as­
sumes to construct a definite moral content in the light of these laws-
3. Religion needs art to be impressive, to get a hearing. One 
of the chief problems of the church is to arrest attention. Religion 
cannot affect the average man unless it first gets his attention. At 
this point the fine art of building is the chief dependence and religion 
cannot dispense with it.
4. It is the artistic side of religion which is the chief source 
of the enjoyment of it. The deeper joys of religion are, to be sure, 
its spiritual joys, trust, and peace, and hope, forgiveness and worthy 
labor. But the everyday human satisfactions and sometimes the stimulus 
for the higher spiritual joys are derived from successful artistry in 
public worship.
5. Reverence and humility are assisted by the arts. Ugly build­
ings together with careless and slipshod orders of service certainly do 
not assist reverence nor tend to make anybody humble. Most people des-
■̂Vogt, pp. 47-50.
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pise poor workmanship. They are not readily led to revere the works of 
God through the bungling and imperfect works of man.
6. To conserve and freshen old truths is a constant task in 
religion. Symbols addressed to the eye and to the ear add weight to 
those which merely address the mind*
7. To seek new light and new truth is an equally constant effort 
of. religion. Some form of artistry is always valuable as a preparation 
for new insight. The direct .physical effect of beauty is to kindle the 
senses and to increase the imagination. This tends to open-mindedness,
8. Religion needs the arts to quicken resolves. If religious 
life is unstirred by emotion, it is not likely to develop the zeal neces­
sary to overcome the world.
9. Religion without art is dumb. Xln the next section we 
further consider verbal and visual appeals.)
D. The Uses of Symbolism
Symbolism is an ancient and integral part of the liturgical 
arts, but it has also been a perennial worship problem, stirring up per­
sistent questions of "What?" "Where?" and "How much?"
In its anxiety to avoid a superstitious regard for liturgical sub­
stances or religious imagery, Protestantism generally has under­
estimated the value of symbols in the psyche of most people, where­
as the Catholic tradition very easily slips over into the treacher­
ous realm of magic and fetichism. Somewhere a middle way must be 
found so that the ministry of the word and ministry of the sacra­
ment are indissolubly linked, and the idolatrous veneration of either 
book or bread is avoided.^
Since "symbols are ideologies," some have become so important that men 
everywhere have lived and died for them. Religious symbols have been
^Gilbert Cope, Symbolism in the Bible and the Church (London:
SCM Press, Ltd., 1959), p. 275.
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created in the course of the historical process of religion.
Art, like Christian faith itself, is at home in the region of sym­
bolism— that realm in which meanings are not so much stated as they 
are evoked or illuminated, and in which events are not so much des­
cribed as they are remembered and celebrated. This common zone is 
fertile, inexhaustible, and highly volatile; therein lie both its 
powers and its dangers.^
Smith defines a symbol as:
An object or an organization of objects and voids which has a mean­
ing beyond that suggested by its superficial expression. A symbol 
acts as a probe into subconscious and unconscious areas of memory, 
opening up a link from past to present. Nor is a symbol only in­
volved in reactivating a memory trace, a playback mechanism. Its 
real significance lies in its ability to release emotions engendered 
by past experiences.̂
Tillich expands a definition for religious symbols which must 
express an object that "by its very nature transcends everything in the 
world." They do not, however, "make the transcendent immanent. They do 
not make God a part of the empirical world."4 He also elaborates four 
basic characteristics of the symbol
1. The Figurative Quality "implies that the inner attitude which 
is oriented to the symbol does not have the symbol itself in view but 
rather that which is symbolized in it (as, for instance, a crucifix).
2. Perceptibility makes the symbol something "intrinsically in-
Paul Tillich, "The Religious Symbol," Symbolism in Religion 
and Literature, ed. Rollo May (New York: George Braziller, 1960), 
pp. 79, 94.
2Roger Hazelton, A Theological Approach to Art (Nashville: 
Abingdon Press, 1967), p. 6.
^Peter F. Smith, "Architectural Environment and Psychological 
Needs," Art and Religion as Communication, ed. James Waddell and F. W. 




visible, ideal or transcendent." It is not necessarily sensory but may 
be imaginatively conceived*
3. Innate Power resides inherently within the symbol,
4. Acceptability means that the symbol is "socially rooted 
and socially supported."
In connection with Tillich’s third point, the innate power of 
the symbol, we may notice its distinction from a sign which is inter­
changeable at will. Bartlett differentiates between the two:
Signs require direct action: we respond to them or we reject them, 
while symbols bring meanings to us upon which we may reflect. . . . 
Signs may become symbols or symbols revert to signs. The difference 
between them is flexible and subjective, and it is not possible to 
foresee the impact of either on a changing mentality, or to antici­
pate their possible interpretation. As Arnold Toynbee has observed, 
the most unlikely materials may become symbols (a sickle or a don­
key), and it is impossible to predict what they may be made to 
symbolize.̂
Symbols also exist at three levels of meaning: (1) as a physi­
cal fact, (2) in the intentional meaning of forms,2 and (3) as an in­
trinsic means apart from the intentions of the artist, residing "as 
much in what has been omitted as in what is expressed."3
Although people of higher intellectual development need fewer 
symbols,^ the extent of the need of symbols in liturgical design needs
■^Mabel Bartlett, "Signs and Symbols in Contemporary Visual Art" 
(unpublished manuscript; Atlantic Union College, 1963), p. 1.
^The "intentional meanings" are displayed in medieval icono­
graphy in which a fish represented Christ; a dove, the Holy Spirit; a 
lily, purity; and so forth.
^Bartlett, "Signs and Symbols," p. 1.
^Gregory the Great had to reply to the Bishop of Marseilles in 
a letter (ca. AD 600) answering his objection to pictorial decorations. 
The pope explained that pictures were used so that the ignorant and un­
educated might read on the walls what they were unable to read in 
books. (Cited in Jones, p. 217)
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to be carefully considered, particularly in evangelical circles. In 
Symbolism in the Bible and Church, Cope assumes that not only are the 
imageries and symbolisms of the Christian tradition still effective but 
that they may be even more valid than ever "now that the rational analy­
sis of human consciousness and natural environment has disclosed such 
a vast realm of mystery and ineffability. The modern scientific method 
has opened a door not only to knowledge but to ignorance as well."^ 
Moreover, as mentioned earlier, man needs to worship not only with his 
mind but with his whole being. Religious symbols call into service all 
of his primary capacities, such as
Tasting, seeing, touching, smelling, as well as hearing, speaking 
and singing. . . . For our keenest awarenesses spring from levels of 
life deeper than the intellectual, and these are aroused far more 
profoundly by performing sacred actions, than merely by listening.
It is by feeling and doing as well as by thinking that worship be­
comes most alive.^
Religious symbols fall into three general groups: symbolic ob­
jects, symbolic actions, and verbal symbols. The church has tradition­
ally delighted in symbolic appeals to the senses:
Visible objects in great variety, sounds in words and music and 
bells, smells of incense, are used to remind men effectively of 
great complexes of things they know or believe otherwise, or signal 
some special moment in the cultus, or prompt to some immediate 
religious act. . . . Symbols are like the blowing of a trumpet to 
the man b o m  blind, something chosen within the worshipper's ex­
perience to tell him about something lying outside his experience.3
Ellen White recalls for us the impressive variety of emotive symbols,
■'■Cope, p. 12.
2cyril C. Richardson, "Toward an Ecumenical Worship," Christen- 
dom (Autumn, 1947), p. 450, cited in Jones, p. 232. Jones objects to 
carrying sensual symbolisms to an extreme: "To speak of seeing and 
hearing God in a spiritual sense is a much more mature idea and carries 
with it less suggestion of the animal than to speak of smelling, tast­
ing, or touching God in a spiritual sense" (p. 234).
^Edwyn Bevan, Symbolism and Belief (Boston: Beacon Press, 
1938), p. 14.
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both of action and of object, which attended Hebrew services:
The ceremonies, witnessed at Jerusalem in connection with the 
paschal services,— the night assembly, the men with their girded 
loins, shoes on feet, and staff in hand, the hasty meal, the lamb, 
the unleavened bread, and the bitter herbs, and in the solemn si­
lence the rehearsal of the story of the sprinkled blood, the death­
dealing angel, and the grand march from the land of bondage,— all 
were of a nature to stir the imagination and impress the heart.^
Here was the ceremony very graphically .foreshadowing the offering up of 
Christ Himself as the Passover Lamb (1 Cor 5:7). Today we celebrate His 
accomplished act around the Lord’s Table. Before touching on the symbol 
of the Cross, we turn aside to consider the question: Why did God give 
to Israel detailed instructions for a highly symbolic service such, as 
that of the tabernacle with its many appointments and ceremonies? And 
why did He later approve the building of the magnificent Temple of Solo­
mon? Could the symbolic services be characterized as not fully ade­
quate to instruct the people in righteousness and therefore partly to 
blame for Israel's failure and apostasy? The answer is no, but it needs 
qualification. Christ Himself had instituted the sanctuary service, and 
it was full of vitality and spiritual beauty.^
The following is a brief but exceedingly comprehensive statement 
on God’s threefold purpose in instituting the sacrifice of the lamb:
"The sacrificial offerings were ordained by God to be to man a perpetual 
reminder and a penitential acknowledgment of his sin, and a confession 
of his faith in the promised‘Redeemer."^ God had not only instructed
3-Ellen G. White, Education (Mountain View: Pacific Press Pub. 
Assn., 1952), p. 42.
2White, Desire of Ages, p. 29.
^Ellen G. White, Patriarchs and Prophets (Mountain View:
Pacific Press Pub. Assn., 1943), p. 68.
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Moses in details of construction and appointments but also in details 
of instruction to accompany the services for the enlightenment of the 
people's minds. Nothing could be more specific: "And these words, 
which I command thee this day, shall be in thine heart: and thou shalt 
teach them diligently unto thy children" (Dt 6:6,7. See also 11:19;
2 Chr 15:3; 17:7-10; 2 Ki 23:2, 3, 21, 23). The fault was not with the 
system but in its perversion and corruption by those in responsible 
places.
Moreover all the chief of the priests and the people transgressed 
very much after all the abominations of the heathen; and polluted 
the house of the Lord which he had hallowed in Jerusalem (2 Chr 
36:14).
Then, to add insult to injury, "they mocked the messengers of God, and 
despised his words, and misused his prophets, until the wrath of the 
Lord arose against his people, till there was no remedy" (2 Chr 36:16; 
cf. Mt 23:37, 38).
The best of God-ordained institutions have in some instances be­
come the worst under the influence of demons. Lucifer, the covering 
cherub, of course, is the most glaring example of a created being cor-, 
rupting himself. Jerusalem and her glorious Temple were renowned among 
the heathen for beauty, but she trusted this beauty "and played the har­
lot" (Ezek 16:14, 15). Hence the judgments of God were pronounced 
against her: "And from the daughter of Zion all her beauty is de­
parted" (Lam 1:6); "there is none to comfort her" (Lam 1:17); "the Lord 
hath cast off his altar, he hath abhorred his sanctuary" (Lam 2:7). 
Complete destruction of the Temple by fire ultimately followed 
(Jer 52:13).
Beauty is of the Lord, but whenever an angel in heaven or a man 
on earth, a nation or a church becomes vain and trusts in beauty in­
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stead of in God, the Author and Giver of beauty, that person or insti­
tution is on the downward path to certain destruction. So, beautiful 
symbols capable of teaching important spiritual lessons may be pervert­
ed to serve deceptive purposes.
Next to the pulpit and table, the cross is generally viewed by 
evangelical Christians as the most important single symbol in Chirstian 
worship. But the cross "should always be empty to symbolize the evan­
gelical belief in a living, resurrected Christ."^ It demonstrates too 
the metamorphosis of a despicable object into a prime symbol of the 
Christian faith:
Originally it was an angular, ugly instrument for painful death.
Its antithesis is the informal exuberance of growing things. When 
we place living greenery on either side of the cross or a bouquet 
of flowers beneath it, the contrast enhances the meaning both of 
the starkness of the cross and the graciousness of nature.2
In addition to the cross, there are numerous other symbols to 
appeal to the senses and emotions:
Lights, colors, pictures, sculpture, flowers, textiles and hangings, 
organ pipes and grills, woodwork, the pulpit and lectern, the Bible, 
the bookmarks, the baptismal font, the windows, and the frescoes, 
mosaics, and murals on walls and ceilings, as well as all the decor­
ations thereon.3
And for the ear there is instrumental music, singing, and readings of 
scriptures, prayers, and creeds.
Symbolic action or bodily movement during worship can serve sev­
eral valuable purposes. They provide physical stimulus and prevent mon-
^Jones, p. 232.
^John R. Scotford, "The Church as a House of Encounter," Your 
Church, 19 (May/June, 1973), p. 20.
3Jones, p. 232.
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otony, and psychologically they evoke appropriate mental attitudes.
There is an old saying that "we sit to hear, kneel to pray,^ rise to 
praise."2 In addition, the acts of singing, saying the "Amen," or tak­
ing part in a responsive reading make the worshippers participants in­
stead of spectators. Protestants have long overlooked many of the 
planned, symbolic actions. Like symbolism in general, however, drama­
tic ceremonials are fascinating and perhaps too alluring.  ̂ The history 
of religion shows that a decay of spiritual fervor accompanies a craving 
for elaborate forms and ceremonials. Where symbolic action borders on
pageantry in public worship, it becomes unsuitable for evangelical wor-
4ship.
Attractive as symbolism may be for liturgical purposes, evangel­
ical worship calls for its use in "simplicity, economy, and restraint."^ 
Its overuse is unwise, and sparseness may of itself also be effective:
"A church should proclaim its purpose through the use of a very few sym-
^The act of kneeling is an indication of humility, but is not 
necessarily an asset to long public prayers. Consciousness of going 
through a symbolic act to the point of discomfort is unnecessary 
(Ibid., p. 236).
2Ibid., pp. 235-236.
qJA1though it must remain outside the range of this study, it may 
be noted that contemporary worship literature is much preoccupied with 
the place of drama and theater within worship. Pointing out that west­
ern drama originated in the medieval church, many apologists justify a 
return to major theater productions as part of service.
^Jones, pp. 236-237. Jones recommends that the "action in wor­
ship should be confined to those simple movements designed primarily to 
offer worshippers opportunity to participate sincerely and meaningfully 
in the various parts of the service" (p. 237). For an analysis of the 
symbolic acts of creation, the covenant, and the fall in relation to 
sacrifice and redemption, see Kenneth Burke, "On the First Three Chap­
ters of Genesis," Symbolism in Religion and Literature, pp. 118-151.
5Ibid., p. 224.
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bols featured in a dramatic fashion. . . . One strong impression is worth 
a multitude of weaker ones. . . .  A cross should be a cross, and there 
should be only one.̂ "
Ellen White makes clear, however, that the liturgical use of sym­
bols is God-approved:
He who created the mind and ordained its laws, provided for its de­
velopment in accordance with them. In the home and the sanctuary, 
through the things of nature and of art, in labor and in festivity, 
in sacred building and memorial stone, by methods and rites and sym­
bols unnumbered, God gave to Israel lessons illustrating His princi­
ples and preserving the memory of His wonderful works. Then, as in­
quiry was made, the instruction given impressed the mind and heart.^
Now we may consider five reasons why evangelicals have decided to 
make the major appeal in worship to the mind rather than to the senses—  
that is, asserting the pre-eminence of the verbal symbol.^
1. Symbols are always in danger of being taken for the things 
symbolized (see lKil2:25ff; 2 Ki 17:16)-
2. Once symbols lose their meaning, they tend to become super­
stitions.
3. Symbols convey no ethical'suggestions, and, as Karl Marx 
labeled it, religion can become "the opiate of the people."4
4. Symbols may be entirely detached from personal fellowship with
God» *2
. \john Scotford, "Design for Worship," Presbyterian Life (Oct. 1, 
1949), cited by Jones, p. 223.
2White, Education, p . 41.
^Jones, pp. 218-221. Jones warns of the inherent danger of mak­
ing the worship appeal to the senses rather than the intellect. It will 
cease to be primarily a spiritual religion.
^Ibid., p. 219. The mere use of symbolic objects may leave the 
worshipper's conscience undisturbed for it may have no social or ethical 
implications and may have no reference to the true nature of God.
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5. The real value of symbols depends upon the contents of the
mind. ̂
This last point is a significant one, especially in our contemp­
orary world as it seeks to escape from traditions. Symbols can mean only 
what minds are prepared to make them mean. However beautifully designed 
and executed, symbols are useless if they require long explanations, and 
they have already failed in their purpose to a large extent. Clarence 
Seidenspinner says: "Mind and symbol should meet in a lightning flash of 
mystical knowledge and feeling.Unless the worshipper’s mind is stimu­
lated and his thoughts sent Godward quickly, the symbol cannot be real or 
live, and it is of little assistance to worship. H. J. Wotherspoon il­
lustrates the effectiveness of one single, highly charged symbol which we 
have already noted, the cross:
How long will it take to say in words what is said by the two bits of 
stick tied crosswise and set on the soldier's grave? How else could 
you say it to the passer-by and touch every heart? That symbol cre­
ates its own atmosphere. It appeals to imagination and to associa­
tion. It unites. It brings together in time and space— what it 
means to us it means to men of the one faith the world over. . . . It 
has the short way to the heart.3
But here, of course, we must remember that those two little sticks 
say those things only to a mind which is completely saturated with Christ-
Ibid., pp. 220-221. Jones sees the "preparation of the mind" as 
a prior consideration, and the use of symbols is limited in value. It can 
also be dangerous unless their use is "preceded, accompanied, and controlled 
by Christian instruction." Worship must always be "the play of Mind upon 
mind, Judgement upon judgement, Conscience upon conscience, Spirit upon 
spirit, not the play of the human mind upon mere objects or things. . . . 
Therefore representatives of spiritual religion have always sought to make 
worship a simple, direct, personal approach to God with the minimum amount 
of mediating forms, ceremonies, and symbols" (Ibid., pp. 220, 221).
2 Form and Freedom in Worship, p. 15, cited by Jones, p. 222.
3h . J. Wotherspoon, Religious Values in the Sacraments, p. 17, 
cited by Jones, p. 220.
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ian concepts. They would mean nothing of the kind to the pagan. But, 
like the cross, other symbols are deeply embedded in Christian liturgy. 
Christ crucified and Christ glorified are readily apparent. And the 
"Lamb" is integrated verbally into the liturgy and is therefore a power­
ful symbol, despite the fact that it is complex and requires some in­
struction.^-
On the other hand, the congregation can be surrounded by an at­
mosphere conducive to worship without being instructed on each allegori-
2cal detail of what they see. Books defining symbols have been inherit-
3ed from the earliest Christian times, but the fact that the discussion 
of symbolism is escalating is perhaps evidence of the decline of their 
effectiveness in some respects:
Christians are confronted in this scientific age by the two-sided 
problem of whether it is possible to recover an appreciation of the 
meaning and power of the current symbols, or whether many of them 
should be jettisoned and an attempt made to establish a new pattern 
of religious symbols of more immediate appeal to modem man.^
The major use of verbal symbols is the preaching of the Word by
the minister. Here the entire personality of a man becomes a symbol to
stimulate the hearers to worship God.^ The renewed interest in several
seminaries— as recently as the last two years— in preaching the Word of
God is indeed heartening. Of all the communication media there is none *2
^Cope, p. 266.
2Jones, p. 223.
^For a contemporary survey of religious symbolisms see Juan 
Cirlot, Dictionary of Symbols (London: Routledge and Kegan Paul, 1962).
A comprehensive historical coverage is given in F. R. Webber, Church Sym­




that can ever take the place of the living preacher's proclaiming the 
living Word. Effective preaching is more than announcing the Good 
News: it is God's man giving a part of himself, for the Word has be­
come an incarnate part of him.
Verbal symbols are primary and do their work directly in help­
ing people to become aware of God's presence:
The ultimate aim of every worship service is to help each one find 
God personally for himself. Every man's heart is his altar. At 
that altar and at no other can he really come in touch with God. 
There he offers himself
From the evangelical viewpoint, the dominance of verbal symbols can be 
further defended thus:
God as a personality can be conceived nowhere else on the created 
earth except by the mind of a human personality not merely in a sym­
bolic object. Actually it is not possible to eliminate the human 
element from worship; it comes into play in one way or another, 
directly or indirectly. But from the evangelical viewpoint it is 
dangerous to try to do so. It takes the higher powers of one human 
personality to stir the higher powers of other personalities to 
their noblest expression. It takes words to proclaim and explain 
the Word. It takes a mind to stimulate other minds to think about 
the great truths of the gospel. It takes a conscience to stir con­
sciences, ethical judgments and social passions to stimulate those 
same things in others. Evangelical worship is made and kept spirit­
ual. . . by one human mind using words to symbolize to other human 
minds what God is, what are his purposes, and what he requires of 
us.2
So it is the nature of evangelical Christianity to give preference to 
verbal symbols, for it is a mature religion which is based on histori­
cal facts recorded in historical documents, the Word of God. Hence the 






Despite limitations and necessary theological restrictions upon 
Seventh-day Adventist use of symbolism, its powerful potential should 
not be overlooked:
Teaching people to worship in the evangelical sense is not merely 
nor mainly teaching them the metaphorical and mysterious meanings 
of objects but teaching them how to turn their minds and hearts 
Godward. Material symbols have a function to perform, but it is a 
secondary, not a primary function. They play their part more or 
less indirectly. Their function is performed properly only if they 
are used with caution and restraint and primarily to produce the 
atmosphere or mood for worship.^
In concluding this survey of liturgical symbolism, we should 
remark a little further on the contemporary pressure for updating 
Christian symbols. The World Council of Churches' study paper on "The 
Worship of God in a Secular Age" questions whether "the familiar symbols 
are now able to convey spiritual realities."2 Indeed, "some symbols may 
have become a hindrance to worship. Because. Christian symbols are in­
dispensable to communication, our time must contribute its own symbols."3 
Cope suggests a sequence based on "significant scientific discoveries," 
because he suspects that "we now know too much about our environment 
and ourselves to be susceptible to the old patterns of symbolism."
It is clear that we need a new vision of the possibilities for con­
temporary worship and the use of symbolism— both ancient and modem. 
The new techniques and materials of the architects and builders, 
and the skill of the artists and craftsmen, must combine with the 
new movements in theology to reinvigorate the faith of our genera­
tion, and maybe, of others to come.^
Whether traditional or contemporary, whether sensory, active, or 
verbal, the proper use of symbols still is one of the basics in the task
1Ibid., pp. 240-241.
2Discussed in Frank A. Sharp's "Worship," Christian Century, 85 




of communicating to man the content of worship as well as creating an 
atmosphere conducive to spiritual worship. In summary we may consider 
the following comparison as a demonstration of the reactions of per­
ceptive people to a type or quality of art:
QUALITY RESPONSE
The Beautiful Pleasure (aesthetically approved)
"Bad" Art Indifference (aesthetically disapproved)
The Picturesque Curiosity
The Sublime Awe, worship
The Terrible Fear
The Ugly Displeasure
The Sentimental Aversion (mawkishness demands undue emotion)
Although the ugly, non-aesthetic, and terrible may be a legitimate part 
of art, their use in worship, of course, could be effective in a very 
limited way only— if at all.
E. A Summary Chart
Briefly summarized in the following table are the viewpoints 
of Scripture and of selected modern writers on the relationship between 
beauty and worship:
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Positive and Negative Viewpoints 
Regarding the Role of Beauty and the Visual Arts in Worship
POSITIVE NEGATIVE
The ISible
Man made in the image of God 
"Strength and beauty in his 
sanctuary
"The King in His beauty" 
"Worship in beauty of holiness" 
God created a world of beauty
"Zion’s beauty departed"
Trusting beauty leads to downfall 
Christ had no beauty nor comeli­
ness
God abhorred feasts and ceremon­
ies of those with evil hearts
Ellen G. Whi te
God is the Author of all beauty 
and has provided for gratification 
of beauty in man. Through nature, 
art, rites, symbols, etc., God gave 
Israel lessons illustrating His 
principles.
Choicest products of art possess 
no beauty to compare with beauty 
of character. Gorgeous display, 
solemn rites, processions, etc. 
fascinate the senses and silence 
the voice of reason and conscience. 
Pomp and ceremony have seductive, 
bewitching power. Religion of 
externals is attractive to the un­
renewed heart.
John A. Kern
Sense of beauty is universal. Ug­
liness and discord are not means 
of grace. God's ministry of beauty 
in nature and art; excitation of 
sense of beauty may be devotion- 
ally helpful.
Sensuous attractions may detain 
the soul in the senses instead of 
setting it free to draw nigh un­
to God.
Andrew Blackwood
In Christian worship there should 
be a blending of religion and art; 
that is, of Christian liberty and 
artistic forms.
Emphasis should ever be upon the 
religion and the liberty. Catho­
lic Mass is the supreme triumph of 
art in worship. Mass is drama in 
most highly developed artistic 
forms.
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POSITIVEi _ __ . . . . NEGATIVE
Van Ogden Vogt
Art is the production of beauty. 
Beauty is one of the essentials of 
human existence. Beauty/art says: 
"Be a lover of life as a whole." 
Experience of faith and experience 
of beauty are in some measure iden­
tical. Worship is finest and high­
est of a11 the arts.
Art needs religion to correct its 
moral content. Religion is more 
than beauty; worship is more than 
art. Nothing is beautiful that 
does not have unity, harmony and 
wholeness.
Cynthia Wedel
Appreciation of Christian art can 
bring great enrichment of reli­
gion and devotional life. Tool 
for imparting Christianity to 
others. Great art can be a rev­
elation of God. Highest of all 
that is true, good and beautiful is 
to serve and glorify God.
Many need to improve their own 
experience and taste in reli­
gious art. Ignorance causes con­
fusion .
Ilion T. Jones
Visible objects and perceptible 
actions used as symbols to express 
and stimulate thoughts and emotions 
as useful function in worship. 
Liturgical movement has in certain 
respects made houses of worship more 
beautiful and more worshipful.
*
Many symbols now advocated in Pro­
testant worship a "dead language." 
Excessive symbols focus attention 
away from God; they are distract­
ing. Failure of medieval church 
was due largely to verbal symbols 
giving way to visual symbols.
May be detached from personal fel­
lowship with God.
Harold B. Hannum
Aesthetics and religion may be 
complementary. God created world 
full of beauty. Nature and all 
beautiful things should lead our 
thoughts to Him. Aesthetic ob­
jects are based on eternal rules 
or principles.
A thing of beauty may not neces­
sarily be true and good. Because 
of sin there is confusion. Ex­
ample: pagan ritual may be beau­
tiful but not good. Works of art 
(man's concept of beauty) often 
used to lead men away from God 
(as the Mass). Meek and quiet 
spirit constitutes beauty of ho­
liness. Core of worship; per­




Both liturgy and art deal with man 
ontologically and eschatologically. 
To reject the corruption of aes­
theticism in worship is not to 
deny the liturgical function of art. 
Both art and liturgy perform a kind 
of existential and soteriological 
function.
Corruption of aestheticism is a 
false gospel. In liturgy art is 
first servant of the world. In 
some free churches the god of 
Beauty has displaced the God of 
Christian revelation. Moral 
character of worship is often 
bleached out by stronger appeal 
to aesthetic sensibilities than 
to the conscience and will.
Mabel Bartlett
The aesthetic experience always ex­
tends and enlarges the one who en­
joys it. Hunger for beauty is 
deep seated, put there by God.
Role of the arts is to give ade­
quate form to the content of the 
worship service.
Forms of worship which appeal to 
intellectual nature only or, on 
the other hand, to the senses and 
sentiment only would tend to frag­
mentize the nature of the wor­
shipper.
Etienne
Art creates beauty. All pure art, 
and all pure arts as such, are re­
lated to the religious sphere. 
Religion mobilizes all the arts to 
press them into the service of 
the deity. Art should be at its 
best when the cause of religion is 
served.
Gilson
The "beautiful" is. neither the 
"true" nor the "good." It can 
substitute for neither one, but 
both need art in order to win ac­
cess to the hearts of men. The 
arts themselves are not religion; 
they are rather its servants.
Don E. Saliers
Beauty and holiness are related in 
more than an accidental manner.
The doctrine of creation attestss in 
ane form or another, that wherever 
the good, true and beautiful are 
discerned in human experience, 
there is a reflection of God. 
Apprehension of beauty in the 
created order leads toward ap­
prehension of divine being.
Autonomous drive of human imagin­
ation and preoccupation with aes­
thetic life lead to more pleasure 
in experience of liturgical art 
than delight in object of the 
liturgy. Need to celebrate God 
and consecrate life to Him. Dan­
ger in substituting "holiness of 
beauty" for the "beauty of holi­
ness." Admiration for the artis­
tic may prevent real prayer and 





Only a compound can be beautiful. . Anything devoid of parts is never
Thd several parts will have beau- beautiful in itself. It cannot
ty too. Beauty in aggregate be constructed of ugliness.
demands beauty in details.
When man beautifies the place of worship in a way that be­
speaks order, harmony, unity and beauty, the Creator is honored. The 
atmosphere of the worship hour can be significantly affected by art in 
the form of appropriate visual symbols for the eyes as well as good mu­
sic for the ears. Through these avenues to the soul, man's inner ex­
perience can be affected. A crucial factor is man's attitude, since the 
key approach to God is humility and an awareness of God's presence.
The monistic view of man's nature would require that the appeal in wor­
ship be to the whole man in order to elicit a total response of ador­
ation, praise, and dedication. Paul prayed for total sanctification of 
"body, soul, and spirit" (1 Th 5:23).
Man's response is the fruit of religion; the roots, however, 
are primary and fundamental. The roots must be grounded securely in 
the content of worship— the Word of God and prayer (see Ps 1:3; Jer 
17:7, 8). Watered by the Holy Spirit the Word grows and produces the 
"fruits of the Spirit" manifested in the outward expressions of the be­
liever. The primary essence of the "beauty of holiness" resides in the 
sincere attitude of the worshipper— a meek and quiet spirit which is 
of inestimable value in God's sight. The choicest works of art cannot 
compare in their beauty with the beauty of character produced by the 
Holy Spirit.
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The next chapter presents a brief historical survey on the high 
points of predominant trends in church architecture through the Christ­
ian era. An attempt will be made to assess the prevailing influences 
of art, particularly as expressed in the varied forms of church archi­
tecture on worship. Was it always a ministry enhancing the "beauty of 
holiness," or was it at times an idolatry exalting the "holiness of
beauty?"
CHAPTER II
A BRIEF HISTORICAL SURVEY OF THE MAIN TYPES OF CHURCH 
ARCHITECTURE AND SOME LESSONS TO BE LEARNED FROM THEM
Some Historical Perspectives
Those who build churches today should consider knowledge of the 
history of church architecture and liturgical practices not as a luxury 
but as a necessity. Moreover, the history of salvation is actually our 
history: "Christian worship, the public prayer of the Church with the 
Person of Christ at its head and center, is permeated with the histori­
cal dimension of reality. Christianity is an event, an historical 
event, in the fullest sense of these words."-*-
Innumerable volumes have been written on these subjects, and 
this study opens up a variety of avenues for exploration which can only 
be alluded to here. For instance, further research would be rewarding 
to discover the reasons which have led congregations to build churches 
as they have in the past, and then the modifications which have appeared 
over the years should be traced, and, perhaps, synthesized from a Seventh- 
day Adventist point of view. _ Because of the vast amount of writing 
which has been done on worship and church arts, one might almost apolo­
gize for bringing up the subject again, if it were not for the fact that 
the Seventh-day Adventist church seems to have been slow in searching
lj. L. Cypriano, "Christian Worship and the Historical Dimen­
sion," Commonweal, 76 (August 24, 1962), p. 466.
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out the deeper blessedness of worship practiced to its best theological, 
functional, and aesthetic advantages.
It seems imperative, therefore, that we examine some of the his­
torical perspectives of church architecture. As Sittler points out:
"Man is an historical being. . . . His thoughts and actions . . . are 
drenched in history as time, as memory, as the awareness of passingness. 
This historicalness qualifies everything— our thoughts, our actions, 
our creations ."■*• So, at the risk of generalization and over­
simplification, we shall pick up a few of the threads of development 
in church building and arrangement which lead into the twentieth 
century. It is against these historical backgrounds that the influence of
architecture, as it applies to worship practices, must be viewed.
1. The Early Church. Christianity was an expression of new social, 
political and economic ideals which began in a small way in a world 
that was official, imperial and pagan. It gained popularity among 
social reformers, economic liberals, women, slaves, and freedmen.
Finally Roman emperors saw it as a possible means of uniting and pre­
serving the crumbling Roman Empire.
The following drawings help to visualize the gradual evolution 
of the church building from the simple home meeting-place of the early 
Christians to the Gothic cathedral of the late Middle Ages.
^"Canon Cavil, "The Multi-Phased Revolution and God's Housing 
Problem," Your Church, 13 (November/December, 1967), p. 29.
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A PROGRESSION OF CHRISTIAN LITURGICAL ARCHITECTURE
Tig. 1. Plans :o£ Greek & Roman houses1 ^
Nv/ ;i ■ . /si*
k  4/}L V4//̂
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i K y jm i
Fig. 3. Christian Community House 
at Dura-Europos ̂
Tig. -4.. Typical Parly 
Toman Christian 
TasilicaA
^Plans .of Greek and Roman houses. In Walter Lowrie, Art in the 
Parly Church .(New York: Norton & Co., 1947), Plate 37. Private houses 
such as these -may :have influenced the form of the Christian basilica.
"^Klans of Toman basilicas. Ibid., Plate 38.
,4n Isometric -view of the Dura-Europos Christian Community House 
((asa,. JA..T,. 230).. In Tichard Krautheimer, Early Christian and Byzantine 
jArohiteclure I Baltimore:: Penguin Books, 1965), p. 6.
^Typical aiarlhy (Christian basilica (drawing by Dorothy Shea). In 
WaMiam Tioming., /Arts .and Ideas., rev. ed. (New York: Holt, Rinehart & 
Winston,, 19.63;),, p.. 140..
o3!ig. 2 . Hans .-of Homan basilicas
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Centralized-Plan Churches
■4?lan of S. Vitale, Ravenna, in William L. MacDonald, Early 
Christian and Byzantine Architecture (New York: George Braziller, 1962), 
Plate 39.
Plan of Orthodox Baptistry, Ravenna. Ibid., Plate 36. 
^Cross-section of Sta. Costanza, Rome. Ibid., Plate 14.
2
2Fig. 5. San Vitale Church, Ravenna Fig. 6. Orthodox Baptistry, Ravenna 
(ca. A.D. 530-548)^
Fig. 7. Sta. Costanza Church, 
Rome (ca. A.D. 340) ̂
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Basilican-Type Churches
Fig. 8. Floor plan of Old St. Peter's Basilical
Fig. 9. Old St. Peter's Basilica, Rome (A.D. 323-326)^
^Plan of Old St. Peter's. In Fleming, p. 140.
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Fig* 11. Flying buttresses, 
Rheims Cathedral, France^
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Fig. 12. Floor plan of Rheims Cathe­
dral, France, showing vaulting^
J'A section of Chartres Cathedral, 
In Fleming, p. 251.
oFlying buttresses. In Hans 
Hofstatter, Living Architecture: Gothic 




Fig. 13. A section of windows 
Bheims Cathedral.
Fig. 14. Gothic window with pinnacled 
gable and balustrade, at Sainte-Chapelle, 
Paris, France2
iWindow section, Rheims Cathedral. Ibid.
2Gothic window, Sainte-Chapelle. Ibid., p. 88.
Because of the humble condition of the Christian church in the
early period of persecution, its worship was in bold contrast to the
pomp of the Greek and Roman communions. Simplicity and "togetherness"
marked this early Christian worship, yet it was by no means puritanic.
Church historian Philip Schaff states:
Until about the close of the second century the Christians held 
their worship mostly in private homes, or in desert places, at the 
graves of martyrs, and in the crypts of the catacombs. This arose 
from their poverty, their oppressed and outlawed condition, their 
love of silence and solitude, and their aversion to all heathen 
art.l
The early Christian apologists frequently commented on the lowly 
worship of their brethren who had neither temples nor altars (in the pa­
gan sense of these words), and that their worship was spiritual and in­
dependent of place and ritual. Origen said: "The humanity of Christ is 
the highest temple and the most beautiful image of God, and true Christ­
ians are living statues of the Holy Spirit with which no Jupiter of Phid­
ias can compare."2 Concerning the place of worship, Justyn Martyr said 
to the Roman prefect: "The Christians assemble wherever it is conveni­
ent because their God is not, like the gods of the heathen, inclosed in- 
space, but is invisibly present everywhere."3 They had caught the impact 
of the words of Jesus that: "God is a Spirit: and they that worship him 
must worship him in spirit and in truth" (Jn 4:24). Their lack of con­
cern with the place of worship and complete dedication to the Person of 
worship speaks well of their commitment. Coming out of the rich socially
^"Philip Schaff, History of the Christian Church (Grand Rapids:





anA aesthetically advanced Greco-Roman world, as the early converts to 
Christianity did., makes their choice of privation all the more remark­
able.. One cannot help but believe that a new power had possessed their 
lives.
Since the first converts of Christianity came with the religi­
ous and cultural background shaped by the synagogue and the Temple, 
they brought with them the inheritance of an already existing pattern of 
worship.. The new community used at least some of the religious prac­
tices to which they had been accustomed.. Synagogue worship was charac­
terized by three main elements— praise, prayer, and instruction. The 
service would open with corporate praise. There is evidence that the 
Old Testament Psalter was read through Christian eyes and used to ex­
press Christian praise. Paul admonished the churches in "speaking to 
yourselves in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, singing and making 
melody with your heart to the Lord" (Eph 5:: 19:; see also Col 3:16). Some 
see fragments of Jewish-Christian hymns in the New Testament, as for 
example in Rom 11:33-35; 1 Tim 1:17; 6:15, 16. Also there are indica­
tions of Christian hymns having been composed, and there may be extracts 
from these in several epistles, such as Eph 5:14; Pbp 2:6-11; Col 1:15-20;
1 Tim 3:16; and Heb 1:3.1
Corporate prayer was an integral part of early Christian worship, 
for the lord Himself had given every encouragement in this direction 
(Mt 18:19, 20). The Acts of the Apostles reveals the prayer fellowship 
of the early believers (Acts 2:42, 46; 4:31) and how they called upon the 
name of their risen Lord as they assembled for worship.* 2
$tf. Kirby, ""The Church," The Zondervan Pictorial Encyclopedia 
of the Bible, ed- Merrill C- Tenney, Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 1975, p. 850
2Ibid.
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The chief element of worship in the synagogue was the reading 
and exposition of the Law (Acts 13:14, 15) which basic pattern was car­
ried over into Christian assemblies.^ Christ Himself gave us the clas­
sic example when on a certain Sabbath morning in the synagogue in Naza­
reth He read from the Isaiah scroll (Luke 4:16-20). And Paul'never 
missed an opportunity to proclaim Christ as the fulfillment of the Law - 
and the Prophets (Acts 13:15-46; 19:8). Paul also encouraged Timothy 
to give attention to the public reading of the Scriptures, and he ex­
pected his own letters to be read at corporate worship (1 Tim 4:13;
Col 4:16; 1 Th 5:27; Phm 2).2
Jones proposes that
It cannot be said that Jesus approved of either the synagogue wor­
ship or the Temple worship of his day. But it can be said with some 
justification that his prophetic gospel points to a type of worship 
more like that of the synagogue than that of the Temple. The rela­
tively simple, personal, informal, didactic, spontaneous, prayer 
worship of the synagogue has more in common with his gospel than 
does the sacrificial and ritualistic worship of the Temple. Christ's 
apparent eagerness to reform the synagogue and by comparison his 
relative indifference to the Temple, may be an index into his think­
ing about worship. He was expecting his followers to use the syna­
gogue practices as a foundation upon which to create a worship more 
consistent with the gospel he set forth, while he was expecting the 
Temple practices to disappear.3
Without further elaboration, it can be safely said that the earliest 
Christians fulfilled Christ's expectation by practicing worship that was 
simple, spontaneous and spiritual. They did not take art seriously, 
partly because of the stress'of persecution and partly because of their 
preoccupation with the end of the world and the imminence of Christ's 
return. What they lacked in outward form and facility they possessed ad­
mirably in the inner spirit and the fellowship of love which constitute
ilbid. 2Ibid. 3Jones, p . 59 .
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the true "beauty of holiness."
In time, however, the Christians came to see the arts as an aid 
in evangelizing the world and educating the illiterate through painting, 
sculpture, and mosaics. But inherent here were dangers that later be­
came a plague of sensualism which militated against the deeply spirit­
ual worship that the Lord desires.
By the second century the Christian faith had begin to attract 
some of the wealthier Roman citizens. It seems likely, therefore, that 
special arrangements were made in their villas to accommodate the wor­
shipping groups.^- Christians had also been convening in large rooms 
over shops and warehouses, relatively hidden among city buildings. The 
remains of the meeting house at Dura Europos (see fig. 3, p. 40) con- 
stitutes our earliest example of the "Christian Community House."
When Constantine's edict of Milan (313) legalized and imperialized 
Christianity,^ there was immediate need for larger, more impressive 
churches in keeping with the new prestige of the faith.^
The architectural heritage of the early church was two-fold, 
representing perhaps successive phases of "official acceptance."
•klope, p. 235. ^Krautheimer, p. 6ff.
3Accustomed as he was to palace living during the week, Emper­
or Constantine soon set about livening the relative plainness of the 
Christian basilica.
^In her article on the pleasures and values of using church 
bells, Persis Smith says: "The first Christian bells . . . rang out in 
400 A.D. over the city of Rome. Those bells told the story of liber­
ation from the age of persecution. No longer was it compulsive to wor­
ship in secret. The bells called the followers of the Saviour up and 
out of the catacombs. Out of a joy rising from tragedy they resounded 
and proclaimed the faith for all to hear." See "The Bells— The Message 
They Tell," Your Church, 3 (January/March, 1957), p. 23. While we may 
question the validity of Smith's dating here, still her point is well 
taken.
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1. Domestic. The typical Roman villa contained the basic 
forms for the church structure: the entrance hall (narthex); the 
pillared hall (nave); the inner room for household gods (chancel); 
the cistern or bath-house (baptistry); and the dining room, furnished 
with a semi-circular table around which guests reclined to eat (the 
agape or eucharistic feast).^
O2. Civil. The pagan Roman basilica adapted from the clas­
sic Greek temple furnished additional features: the apse (the semi­
circular end of the .building with a raised platform for the judges' 
seats and, in the Christian context,'the focal point of worship); the 
atrium (enclosed cloister for a gathering place of the congregation)and 
the clerestory (series of windows in the walls above the nave). The 
transept was a type of Roman triumphal arch and was added later to make 
room for the enlarged numbers of the clergy. Still later, it became
a full screen cutting off the laymen from a view of the liturgical acti­
vities within. From the third century on the basilican pattern was norm­
ative for Christian churches,^ although every era of medieval architec­
ture interpreted the basic plan differently.4
■*-Cope, pp. 235-236. See Fig. 1, p. 40.
See Figs. 2 and 4, p. 40. The basilica served the same func­
tions in the Roman Empire as does the county courthouse and high school 
auditorium in the American community. Already a place of public assembly, 
it was simply adapted for worship. It retained the same freedom of move­
ment which had brought the public to see law cases in the pagan basilica. 
See James White, "Historical Considerations for Church Builders," Your 
Church, 14 (January/February, 1968), pp. 26-27.
3Cope, p. 236.
^Howard Saalman, Medieval Architecture (New York: George Braz- 
iller, 1962), p. 45.
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The central-type church (see figs. 5-7, p. 41) probably re­
sembles most closely the arrangement of the earliest (but hitherto un­
documented) Christian meeting places. Buildings of this kind were ori­
ginally designed as memorial shrines (martyria). While in the East it 
was adopted as the preferred plan for the celebration of liturgy, the 
central-type church remained relatively rare in the West.
The tantalizing question at this point— and for which there may 
be no satisfactory answer— is: What was the relationship between the 
shaping of the liturgy and the shape of church architecture as the im­
pact of pagan doctrines bombarded Christianity from Constantine's time 
forward? One point is clearly evident: the pagan sources of Christian 
worship elements are easily seen from the standpoint of art. Christian 
religious art expression was not fully stabilized until about 1000 A.D. 
Inevitable borrowings and survivals of paganism resulted as Christians 
attempted to clothe their new spiritual ideas in the symbols of classical 
religions.1 Classical figures were reduced in size, "spiritualized," 
and draped to show no body outlines— thus eradicating sensuality. The 
following illustrative listing will demonstrate a few aspects of the 




^For a more detailed study of symbolism and imagery in the early 
Christian church see Walter 0. Comm, "Representations of Christ in Early 
Church Art," (unpublished manuscript; Philippine Union College, 1974).
^Dorothy M. Comm, "The Medieval World.—  A Guide to the Study of 








3. God of pastoralism
4. Apollo figure; Mithra; and
sun gods
5. Orpheus and his lyre
6. Phoenix bird
7. Winged Victory (Nike)
8. Decorative mosaics
9. 3-dimensional sculpture (body
glorified)
10. External, objective, natural
world
11. Logic; Greek drama
CHRISTIAN TRADITION
3. The Good Shepherd
4. Christ, the Sun of Righteousness
5. Unity of God and man; Christ
with lyre shows harmony
6. Resurrection; also Jonah story
7. Winged angels
8. Didactic mosaics (murals)
9. 2-dimensional paintings (body-
bondage; spirit glorified)
10. Internal, subjective world of
• the soul
11. Emotionalism; liturgy
In summary, it seems clear that the early followers of Jesus,
0
meeting in privation, practiced a simple form of worship. They were 
poor' in facility but rich in faith. Their twin opponents of persecution 
and heresy kept them fighting, as it were, for their very spiritual life 
breath (Rev 2:9). In the days ahead, what the church was to gain in 
freedom and popularity, it was to lose in fidelity and perseverance. 
Transitions in art and architecture went hand in hand with transitions 
in doctrine— the whole resulting, unfortunately, in un-Christian teach­
ing and worship practices.
2. The Early Medieval Church (Romanesque). The inclinations of the 
early medieval period tended toward much interior ornamentation, leaving 
the exteriors solid and relatively plain. Church architecture thus be­
came a metaphor for the modesty of outward appearance in contrast to the 
jrichness -of the spiritual life within. The Romanesque arts did not 
mirror the natural world. They were intended to stir up visions of di­
vine majesty. Inner life was intense, and there evolved a dream world
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where angels of heaven and demons of hell were more real than anything 
in the real world. Sophisticated symbolism and allegory developed ra­
pidly in this climate. Describing the impact of fifth-century Christian 
churches, MacDonald says:
Exterior effects were being increasingly subdued and played down 
in order to awe the beholder and effectively translate his emotions 
when he stepped from the familiar world into the unannounced beauty 
and mystery of the spiritual house. These interiors defy the 
camera.1
The Abbey became the most typical expression of medieval cult­
ure, monasticism reaching maturity from 1000-1150. The monastic arts 
grew and flourished, with the result that abbey churches did indeed be­
come monuments to personal and corporate piety as well as colorful, 
artistic reproductions of the "Paradise of God." But inherent dangers 
lay barely below this glittering surface. Speaking soberly after a 
visit to the Abbey of Cluny (ca. 1157), which was a center of humanistic 
learning and a leader in Romanesque arts, Bernard the Cistercian severe­
ly criticized the luxuries he found there. Having rebuked the monks' 
"intemperance in eating and drinking, clothing, bedding, riding abroad 
and building," and the Abbot's "train of sixty horses," he turns— a lit­
tle sarcastically— to the decor of the church as further evidence of 
the faith's having "gone overboard."
I say naught of the vast height of your churches, their immoderate 
length, their superfluous breadth, the costly polishings, the curi­
ous carvings and paintings which attract the worshipper's gaze and 
hinder his attention, and they seem to me in some sort a revival 
of the ancient Jewish rites.2
Moreover, Bernard detected a grievously misplaced sense of values in 
the glory of Romanesque liturgical arts:
^MacDonald, p. 28.
G. C. Coulton, Life in the Middle Ages (New York: Cambridge 
University Press, 1954), 4:173.
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What, think you, is the purpose of all this? The compunction of 
penitents, or the admiration of beholders? 0 vanity of vanities, 
yet no more vain than insanel The church is resplendent in her 
vails, beggarly in her poor; she clothes her stones in gold, and 
leaves her sons naked; the rich man's eye is fed at the expense of 
the indigent.^
These visual excesses repulsed not only the Cistercians, but other mon­
astic orders also rose in ascetic protest— including St.(.Francis of 
Assisi (1223). There has always been, in effect, this "puritan" caste 
in the church. We find Bernard of Clairvaux denuding his churches of 
almost all ornaments in the twelfth century.1 2 Asceticism was not only a 
protest but it was also an outgrowth of the mysticism of Ravenna. Its 
vestigial remains run a fairly unbroken path through the entire history 
of the church.
The medieval ideology of hierarchism also shaped worship. Hav­
ing become the product of authoritarianism, the church was now the 
Lord's "Universal House." It was large enough for many worshippers.
With its lengthened nave (now lighted by the symbolic rose window) it 
provided a "vista view" of the high altar. The length of the church 
with its multiplied shrines and reliquaries, coupled with the strict 
liturgy and awesome processionals, effectively separated the laymen from 
the clergy both physically and emotionally. Steeped in the traditions 
of the Church Fathers, the priests (it was intended) were to be "father 
images" showing the way to heaven and hell by means of the twin cults 
of the Virgin and the Devil. In this context, the "Christ in Glory" 
replaced "Christ the Good Shepherd," who had been worshipped informally 
by the early church.
1Ibid., p. 174.
2William Fleming, Art, Music, and Ideas (New York: Holt, Rinehart 
& Winston, Inc., 1970), p. 100.
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3 . The Late Medieval Church (Gothic). With Paris as the center of 
the Gothic Style, northern art forms and concepts were now imposed upon 
religion. From the simple Roman basilica to the elaborate Gothic cath­
edral it is a long step. Cope defines three important factors in this 
change:^
(1) Political. The Roman Empire split into West and East, with 
the collapse of the West under barbarian invasions. The church then ac­
quired political power.
(2) Ecclesiastical. There was a growth of the monastic movement 
and the slow conversion of the north to Christianity.
(3) Architectural. The north was comparatively lacking in buil­
ding experience; older building materials were eventually exhausted; 
Romanesque arts served as a starting point for new work; and there were 
discoveries in the construction of arches and vaulting.
In contrast to Romanesque, the Gothic arts were directed more to
the humble people outside of the cloister where the monastic-flavored
"inner life" had to compete with the demands of the workaday world.
The cathedral exhibited faith in both God and man. Its building was a
town project in which laymen could be involved— in ways which would be
truly celebrative, should we see them today. When he visited Chartres,
Abbot Haimon saw one thousand persons pulling wagons loaded with stone
for the cathedral. His description of his impressions is moving:
Who has ever heard tell, in times past that powerful princes of the 
world, that men brought up in honor and wealth, that nobles, men 
and women, have bent their proud and haughty necks to the harness of 
carts, and that, like beasts of burden, they have dragged to the ab­
ode of Christ these waggons, loaded with wines, grains, oil, stone, 
wood, and all that is necessary for the wants of life, or for the 
construction of the church? . . . When they have reached the church
1Summarized from Cope, P- 242.
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they arrange the waggons about it like a spiritual camp, and during 
the whole night they celebrate the watch by hymns and canticles.
On each waggon they light tapers and lamps; they place there the in­
firm and sick, and bring them the precious relics of the Saints for 
their relief.i
As a result of scholasticism, which was an attempt to organize 
theology, liturgical arts became virtually a branch of mathematics with 
significant numbers and the miniscule details of symbolism playing an 
important part in religious interpretations. Decorations were some­
times grotesque but always symbolic and instructive. Consequently, the 
intricate decor of the Gothic period (see figs. 13 and 14, p. 43) was 
never just an "aesthetic trip," as it might appear to a contemporary ob­
server. The placement and number of each trefoil and other devices, 
the spires, the stained glass windows— each item was freighted with 
theological meaning.
Basing their interpretation on the analogy between the temple 
and the body of Christ (Jn 2:19-21), medieval liturgists compared the 
plan of the cathedral to the form of the Crucified: "His head corres­
ponds to the apse with its axis to the East, His outstretched arms are 
the transepts, His torso and legs are at rest in the nave, His heart lies
■̂ -Fleming, Art, Music and Ideas, pp. 127-128. This desire to 
bring the sacred and secular into a "harmonious collaboration" still pre­
vails in Catholic viewpoint. John Simons writes: "The last several 
centuries have witnessed a gradual withdrawal of all secular engagements 
from their Christian center, and an enfeebled Christianity is now at the 
periphery of life trying to neutralize those alien forces which . . . 
would either destroy man or fashion him to a new barbarism." See 
"Church and the Arts," Commonweal, 61 (November 5, 1954), p. 135.
^To note a brief sampling of interpretations: 3 (trinity) was 
much used in cathedral portals and windows, in music forms, and in lit­
erature; 4 (the material elements, 4 gospels, 4 body humors, and natural 
virtues); 5 (the Christian virtues, and the 5 senses); 7 (3 + 4 indicates 
man's dual nature; 7 deadly sins); 12 (3 x 4; 12 apostles, 12 lesser 
prophets, 12 gates of the Holy City, etc.).
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at the principal altar."l
The embellishment of pre-Reformation churches was a very 
elaborate pattern into which every possible item of information and mis­
information was fitted. Church doctrines were symbolized and illus­
trated, Bible stories and prophecies were presented, natural and un­
natural history was displayed, and mythology, legends of saints, romances 
and fables vied with the incidents from daily life and astrological lore. 
All of this material found expression in sculpture, glass, painting, 
metal-work,' wood-carving, ivories, tapestries, vestments and manuscript 
illumination. As has already been noted, the use of symbolism and the 
need for it as an educational medium still exists today, but we recog­
nize that in this much less literate Sothic era, its presence was well- 
nigh essential.
Walls and windows of our medieval churches became the poor man’s 
Bible. Here from the paintings and the glass, the sculpture and 
the tracery, the goodness and the mysteries of God, he could learn 
the history of secular events and role of the church in the communi­
ty. The dramatic portrayal and the tangibility of the symbolic mes­
sage often proved far more effective than the spoken word.3
While we may suspect that the sculptured figures of devils and 
monsters, as opposed to saints and angels, spoke more directly to the 
medieval layman than scholastic hair-splitting, we know that the visual 
arts in the church at this time communicated. In fact, without the bene­
fit of vision and touch the worshipper might have found little else to
^Titus Burckhardt, Sacred Art in East and West (London:
Perennial Books, 1967), p. 49. Hindu deities are also incorporated into 
the plan of the ancient Indian temple in a similar, fashion.
^Cope, p. 265.
^Arland A. Dirlam, "Symbolism in Contemporary Church Architec­
ture," Religious Symbolism, ed. F. Ernest Johnson (New York: Institute 
for Religious and Social Studies, 1955), pp. 129-130.
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edify. The size of the chancel had increased to accommodate the grow­
ing numbers of clergy and to provide space for them to celebrate the 
mass daily. Also, the elevated status of the clergy led to the erec­
tion of high, semi-solid screens between the chancel and the nave, so 
that the laity were reduced to being passive peepers.^ Moreover, when 
the members of the clergy gathered in the sanctuary to chant the Mass 
in Latin to a group of Frenchmen or Germans at the far end of the nave—  
men who could scarcely understand one another's peasant dialects— the 
breakdown of rapport was complete. Hence, the atmosphere and the "in- 
vocativeness" of the Gothic building had to compensate:
The lofty surge of the arches, the reaching up of the vaulted ceil­
ing, gave vent to a vertical feeling of ascending and an awareness 
that man is not tied to earthbound limitations. . . . The Gothic 
Cathedral was not merely a sermon in stone as the poet would say, 
but a forceful vehicle for teaching. It spoke in the vernacular 
of the day.2
Also in keeping with scholasticism's turn of mind was the 
spiritual idea of the cathedral and the concept of it as a type of hea­
ven. So the house of the Christian God was understood as a represen­
tation of heaven and in the form of a celestial city with the outlines 
being taken from the Apocalypse (Rev 21:2, 10-12, 14, 18). These pas­
sages feature heaven as a city, suspended in air, built of gold and
*precious stones, with gates watched by angels. The Gothic cathedral 
consciously imitated the Holy City in the following ways: street (nave), 
cross-streets (transepts), gates (doors), triumphal arch (entry to chan-
Essentially the layman's only intimate participation in the 
rites in the large churches was at the Easter communion, in various pro­
cessions, or in side-chapels (Cope, p. 246). This situation still pre­
vails in Catholic areas like Central America, southern Europe, and the 
Philippines.
OArland A. Dirlam, "The Ministry of Architecture," Your Church,
17 (July/August, 1971), pp. 14-15.
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cel, also recurring at entrance), precious stones (mosaics), heaven 
(vaulted nave, sometimes painted blue and set with gold stars), city 
towers and battlements (Gothic exterior with spires, towers, buttresses), 
inhabitants of heaven (the sculptured and painted figures of persons in 
the salvation story who have entered heaven).  ̂ This Gothic identifi­
cation of the church building can be further traced throughout the sym­
bolisms in the painting of the period.
4. The Reformation Church. The Reformers believed that worship be­
longed to the whole church:
One of the main objectives of the Reformation was to break down the 
’middle wall of partition’ which had been erected in the medieval 
church between the clergy and the laity. This was done figuratively 
by rendering the revised services in the vernacular and by making 
the English Bible available to all: literally and symbolically, in 
the church buildings, it was achieved by reducing the screen between 
the chancel and the nave.^
The Reformers also gave preaching and the Word new importance,
putting forth great efforts so that the congregation could see and hear
all parts of the service. Most of them desired frequent communion with
the laity receiving both bread and wine. Sovik points to the obvious
connection between worship practices and the buildings which housed them:
If in the course of history theology has wandered so far from the 
scriptures as to require the radical breaks of the sixteenth century, 
it is not surprising that radical changes are also required in church 
architecture
W© may note several changes brought about in the architectural set­
ting for worship by the Reformation: the old high altar against the wall
■^Hofstatter, pp. 46-48.
^Cope, pp. 247-248.
^Edward A. Sovik, "A Portfolio of Reflections on the Design of the 
Northfield Methodist Church," Your Church, 13 (September/October, 1967), 
p. 59.
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was replaced by a movable table in the middle of the chancel where com­
municants could approach it, and side altars were eliminated; pulpits 
and reading desks became more prominent; then, in an only partially en­
lightened burst of enthusiasm, zealots smashed much devotional art, be­
lieving it to be contrary to Protestant concepts.^ Interestingly 
enough, however, Cyril Richardson (a Catholic) sees the structure of 
the usual Protestant service as still being, in fact, the first part of 
the Mass.^ He also defines six basic concerns of worship in the re­
formed churches:^ the primacy of the Word, intelligibility,^ simpli­
city, corporate worship (in contrast to "priestcraft"), presence of the 
Holy Spirit, and revival of early Christian liturgy.
Another far-reaching result of the Reformation period in wor­
ship was the release of the creative artist from the exclusive patron­
age of the church:
For a further examination of this phase of the Reformation, see 
Coulton's study of the "Puritan Revolt" and "Protestantism and Art" in 
Art and the Reformation (New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1928), pp. 371-421. 
Since there are many forms of Protestantism, there have been also many 
degrees of friendliness and enmity toward art.
^"The modes of worship that characterize the Protestant denomina­
tions today are beginning to betray an increasing uniformity. . . .  A 
general Sunday morning service . . . opens with a choral procession and 
with a sentence from Scripture, which is followed by a confession of 
sins and absolution. Then there is a responsive reading from the Psalt­
er followed by hymnody or a chant. After uiis tnere come the morning 
lesson and then the pastoral prayer, which may be a single long prayer 
or divided into a shorter collect. The service tends to reach it cli­
max in the sermon which is followed or preceded by an anthem, the col­
lection of alms, and a hymn. The service concludes with a benediction 
and recessional." In Cyril C. Richardson, "Ways Protestants Worship," 
Catholic World, 199 (June, 1964), pp. 180-181.
3Ibid., pp. 176-180.
^By stressing intelligibility above the sense of mystery, Pro­
testantism hoped to make superstition impossible. The results were that 
everything was done aloud and in the vernacular.
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The Renaissance bestowed on the artist the doubtful gift of a new 
dignity. As a craftsman, he had filled an established need in the 
affairs of government and Church. Now, the former useful citizen 
who had endorsed and artistically interpreted the ideas and values 
of the community, became an outsider— the maker of cultural surplus 
goods to be stored in museums or used to demonstrate the wealth and 
refined taste of those who could afford luxuries. This exclusion 
from the economic mechanism of supply and demand tended to trans­
form the artist into a self-centered observer.
Such has been the making of the modem artist. But we should also re­
member that such detached observation may lead to penetrating insights, 
not the least of which may be seen in contemporary views of artists and 
architects involved in church art.
Some Lessons to be Learned from Liturgical History 
In his incisive article on considerations for church builders, 
Dr. James F. White outlines the values of the historical perspective.2 
Church history renders to us three definitive services. First, histori­
cal knowledge prevents us from repeating the mistakes of others. The 
saying that "those who do not know history are compelled to relive it" 
has been demonstrated by the fact that "many churches built in the last 
thirty years have imitated the very same medieval patterns that Protes­
tant Reformers repudiated." One case in point is the divided chancel
^Rudolf Amheim, Art and Visual Perception (Berkeley: University 
of California Press, 1971), p. 132. Elaborating on the liberation of 
art from the church, Fitzer says: "We have won a kind of Pyrrhic victory 
on the. field of symbolism. We wanted clarity, and we got it. . . .We 
have cut the umbilical cord that bound a centuries-old set of symbols to 
a divine matrix. Once painting and the other arts emerge from the di­
vine womb, as they did in the Renaissance, they are free to wander where 
they please, and they will never return to a status quo ante . . .if, 
as we did in both the Protestant and the Catholic Reformations, we give 
the arts tacit consent to go obey their own laws." In Joseph Fitzer, 
"Liturgy as Visual Experience," Worship, 48 (April, 1974), p. 222.
2James White, "Historical Considerations for Church Builders," 
Your Church, 14 (January/February, 1968), pp. 24-27ff.
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which was designed to serve admirably the specific needs of the medi­
eval monastic communities.-*- With even an elementary knowledge of the 
history of worship and architecture,' many churches could have saved the 
stress of costly remodelling in the light of new attitudes to worship.
Second, history has been the church's proving ground for new 
ideas. It can help us formulate our questions more clearly and pre­
cisely— history cannot be simply a grab-bag. Recently there have been 
efforts in both Protestantism and Roman Catholicism to recover from the 
past two important liturgical elements: (1) the actions in worship 
which involve the worshippers' "reconciliation" with fellow Christians, 
their offering of themselves, and the proclamation of the Word, and 
(2) the valid concepts of church arrangement which will bring about 
these results. And finally history shows that there is no "correct way" 
to build for Christian worship. Almost every possible form has been 
used to shelter worship, and, in this sense, "history is liberating."
We shall now examine the specific lessons which each period of 
liturgical history has to offer contemporary evangelical communities.
!• The Early Church met- in private homes and simply rearranged the fur­
niture to suit their needs. In our own time there has been a degree of 
experimentation with "house churches" where people worship in small 
groups and celebrate the Lord's Supper over a kitchen table. A more 
generally applicable lesson to be learned here is the importance of in­
timacy and participation in the Christian church. The spirit of fellow­
ship pervading those early gatherings has been unsurpassed ever since.
^For a further examination of the divided chancel, see Gerald 
H. Minchin, "The History of the Divided Chancel" (unpublished manu­
script; Atlantic Union College, n.d.).
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2. The Early Medieval (Romanesque) Church in the post-Constantine per­
iod preserved in its basilican patterns the freedom of movement of the 
throngs. Since there were no seats for the congregation, the Christ­
ian assembly could crowd around the altar-table and hear and see the 
bishop as he presided from his chair behind it. In this position he 
did not seem to dominate the service in the way in which he did at lat­
er meetings in which he alone was on his feet. This was a strong state­
ment of simplicity and utility, and the service concentrated on the es­
sentials of Christian worship: God's Word, the Lord's Supper, and Bap­
tism.
3. The Late Medieval (Gothic) Church, apart from its aesthetic accom­
plishments, exhibits a primarily negative lesson, and we may well avoid 
its building solutions. The active participation of the people in wor­
ship was progressively lost. The chancel developed into a kind of pri­
vate church for the clergy. Rows of choir stalls appeared for the 
monks' antiphonal recital of the psalms. While laymen were theoretic­
ally invited to join in the services, clericalism had, in fact, triumphed, 
and the congregation had been reduced to passive spectators. This dis­
sociation of the clergy and the people was mirrored in the arrangement
of chancel and nave with the screen in between. In the fourteenth cen­
tury pews were introduced. Since the laity had only to watch the ser­
vice performed for them, why not sit down?
A. The Reformation Church achieved a revolution in worship by being 
theologically informed. The clear-eyed, premeditated measures of the Re­
formers to bring the people and the ministers closer together brought 
liturgical changes which are being re-examined today, even by the new,
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ecumenical Catholics. The post-Reformation church experimented widely 
for at least two hundred years, working toward one goal— the shaping of 
the building around the type of worship which would be conducted in it.
The Dutch Protestants, for instance, replaced the long, medieval rec­
tangle with other more compact shapes— octagons, squares, Greek crosses, 
and even the "T" shape.^ In still a further effort to gather people 
around the pulpit, galleries were built and became a familiar Protestant 
trademark. While galleries indeed brought people nearer to the pulpit, 
whether or not they improved communication is a matter of debate. Chan­
cels were much reduced in size. On the American scene the New England 
meeting house went through several evolutionary stages. The qualities 
most apparent in the best Reformed buildings were simplicity, utility, 
and intimacy. Three major lessons may be gleaned from the Reformation 
experience: everything was made open, audible, and visible to the con­
gregation; and distinctions between clergy and laity were largely elim­
inated. ̂ Finally, the people were gathered about the centers of liturgy 
(pulpit, altar/table, and font).
5. The Neo-Gothic Period was the product of some illusory conceptions of 
a glorious age in the past, and through the Protestant world there was a 
general assumption of the "Gothic mask." Thus the styles of the nineteenth 
and early twentheth centuries effectively dissociated architecture and
ICope records a limited revival of interest in circular or oval 
churches in late 18th- and 19th-century England: All Saints, Newcastle 
(1786-1796); St. Chad's, Shrewsbury (1790-1792); and the nonconformist 
chapels of Christ Church, Westminster Bridge Road and Union Chapel, Is­
lington (1872 and 1876 respectively). Both of the latter churches are 
octagons within a Greek cross (Cope, pp. 238-239).
2In some cases in the Dutch Reformed churches the minister even 
sat with his family during parts of the service.
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worship, clergy and laity— again. It is surprising how many of the 
hard, basic lessons of the Reformation were forgotten. Since this per­
iod coincides with the time of Seventh-day Adventist church expansion, 
we find today that many of our older churches are deplorably deficient 
in serving our congregations. We, along with the rest of the Protes­
tant world, have been building as if we believed that worship belonged 
to the clergy and the choir, to the exclusion of the congregation.
The decadence brought on by the neo-Gothic revival is generally viewed
2as reaching far into all art expression.
It was Winston Churchill who said that we shape our buildings 
and ever after they shape us.3 The notion of what is a "churchly look" 
is a questionable gift of our Victorian fathers, and it has been per­
petuated in book and periodical illustrations and on Christmas cards to 
the present hour. If the Victorian Protestants reproduced a medieval 
church and remote high altar, they had to put something into the chan­
cel. So, as White quips, "they dressed a choir up like medieval monks 
and filled the stalls with them."^ Then came the necessity of getting 
them in and out of this awkward location— thus a "preconceived archi-
3White points out that "worship is basically an amateur sport, 
not something done by professionals. The minister and choir are present 
to guide the congregation in the offering of its worship but not to re­
place them'.' "Historical Considerations," p. 62.
^Harold Ehrensperger equates tawdry art with tawdry religion: 
"The nightgown nightmares that so frequently pass for church drama, the 
hideous structures that house many a worshipping congregation, the fami­
liar sentimental and insipid paintings of Jesus, the unsightly statues 
in numbers of Roman Catholic churches, the cheap, vulgar music that is 
so often used— these are art expressions that have made religion look 
tawdry and inconsequential for everyday life.” "Search for the Creative 
Image," Christian Century, 73 (May 23, 1956), p. 644.
3Cited in White, "Historical Considerations," p. 61.
^Ibid., p. 60.
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tectural form substantially changed worship."
When medieval Gothic became the "correct" architectural form, 
it poured all Protestant liturgical traditions into it. What came out, 
in the twentieth century particularly, was a colorless uniformity of ap­
pearance throughout all denominations. In the struggle between liturgy 
and the building which houses it, one begins to suspect that the build­
ing always wins'. In today's context the neo-Gothic Age, like the medi­
eval period after which it was patterned, teaches us what to avoid.
From the contemporary Protestant viewpoint pretentious, monumental 
buildings are usually poorly related to the worship they contain, and 
often they relate unsuccessfullly to their sites and neighborhood build­
ings too. In a theological sense such buildings might be called "here­
tical," for they deny an essential part of the church's faith.^ More­
over, artists find this,imitative, unimaginative use of an architectural 
type particularly annoying:
In America [and we might add "other countries" too] . . . Gothic 
architecture constitutes a boast flaunted in the face of reason, 
as insane as importing a haunted Scotch castle. . . . Once {Euro­
pean medieval works] have crossed the Atlantia, they become mere 
beautiful curios, as extinct as stuffed dodos in a museum of natur­
al history. Copies, of course, are worse.^
The following outline will serve to summarize the high points 
in the evolution of Christian architecture and worship practices:
llbid., p. 61.
^Jean Chariot, "Catholic Art in America," Commonweal, 69 (Febru­
ary 20, 1959), p. 546.
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A BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE MAJOR HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENTS 
IN CHRISTIAN WORSHIP
PERIOD POLITICAL, SOCIAL, AND 
RELIGIOUS IDEOLOGY
RESULTS IN CHURCH ARCHITECTURE 
AND WORSHIP PRACTICES
Pax Romana, law and order Meeting places very humble at first
Widespread slavery, imper- — in private homes, at graves, and





CO Many regarded Christian- Simple arrangement (table,minis-O CO1 ity as a radical branch ter’s chair, reading stand, ac-
< 4J of Judaism; Christians cessible baptistry pool (as villa
rH00 ca) sought to be divorced bath). Later meeting in large
1 PM'w' from Judaism, and some rooms over shops, warehouses, and•MCO CO repudiated the Sabbath in inconspicuous placesOo M0) as Jewisha)4J X34Jca> . ctfPm Simplicity of faith and Heritage of Jewish worship pat-PMW .C unity of early Church; terns still influenced certain
EC CJ apologists combatted Christian worship practics
u 3I- *e heresies& to
rH Art not taken seriously Any art used (as tomb sculpture,
EC V-lcd because of expectation mosaics, etc.) based on classical
u w3̂ of early end of world models
COa) Concept of Christ as Spontaneous, lay-led worship; lay-rH4J the Good Shepherd participation, spiritual, simple,
Pi COO direct. Included prayer, preach-
<
CM«S ing, singing, celebration of Lord’s
w Supper
w
EC Edict of Milan Persecution problems disappear
H CJcd *H •rl 00 Christianity is imperial- Constantine builds large basilican-cf <r•H ized and popularized model churches; large numbers of
3 cfl tfl a unconverted pagans enter churchlto to e ri New prestige of fai-th Fusion of Christian and pagan prac-
o  ̂ through official accep- tices. Processions and rise of
tance; age of compromise priestly hierarchy
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PERIOD POLITICAL, SOCIAL, AND
— - ■ ■ ■ - — - --— ■
RESULTS IN CHURCH ARCHITECTURE
RELIGIOUS IDEOLOGY AND WORSHIP PRACTICES
Clovis espouses Church
Development of papal hier- Triumph of art in Catholic mass;
00VO archy and fusion of state- liturgy dominates over preach-
1 craft and churchcraft ing
M 00 Rise of Islam, rival of Islamic influences on Eastern
6 fj Christianity; Byzantine Church; religious images in West;
g ctf Empire, Oriental des- paintings, mosaics in East. Fili-a)j-iCO
00c potism oque controversy(nature of Christ)<Ura *H> Creative art patronized Church rites were comprehensibleroa by Church; authoritari- in West; mysteries in East<d Q)S anism of Church Fathers;
ŷN cvc mysticismom QJrC+J I fn oo <■ Continuous warfare by Few Christian converts; churchesH| o vO 00 barbarian tribes small and crude in North; hermits,
a) e monasticism. Monastic arts (metalCO<f £ 03•H Hierarchy of Charlemagne work, MSS illumination; architec-s-/ 00£ tural revivals of styles of im-
« •H perial Rome by Charlemagneo Emergence of feudal Primitive abbeys and religiousa J-fcd system (secular) communities (sacred feudalism)prf o
P
« Feudalism, a hierarchy of Hierarchism and authoritarianismlandownership; lack of of the Church's priesthood
ooo strong central govt.
V 
A 
L iHrW Code of chivalry Strict liturgical forms
cdO Investiture controversy; Nave lengthened for effective pro-
w | picture controversy; East- cessionals to high altar; apse en-o West split (1054), large- larged for more shrines, reliquar-M ooSJ- ly over worship practices ies, etc.; laity and clergy separ-p %»✓ ated
W
g o•H Strong monasticism (1000- Abbey became typical expression of•u 1150) medieval culture; monastic life,
w cd closed society; highly developedcso monastic artsw g Asceticism and rich spir- Church with plain exterior but
H •• itual experience vs. out- lavish interior ornamentationwp ward luxury stressedO'w Severe concept of Christ Art mirrored divine majesty, notwg<!gO
Pantoerator natural world
Crusades brought Eastern Idea of holy pilgrimages and holy
0$ culture to West wars as means of salvation
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T
POLITICAL, SOCIAL, AND 
RELIGIOUS IDEOLOGY




troversy of Church & State 
but "unity" in Christendom
Unity of Christendom reflected in syn­
thesis of the arts in the Gothic cath­
edral
Scholasticism organizes 
theology into complicated 
analogies and symbolism; 
clergy opinions vary
Liturgical arts almost a branch of math­
ematics; detailed symbolism, grotesque­
ness in art, but always didactic; art in 
tended to communicate to worshipper
Growing wealth of commerci­
al (secular) classes
Elevated status and growing 
numbers of clergy 
Cathedral conceived as a 
type of heaven, body of 
Christ
Paris became first northern 
medieval center, heart of 
Gothic ism
Cathedral an attempt to unite inner and 
outer worlds, spiritual and physical 
focus of the town
Size of chancel increased, high screens 
between chancel and nave 
Laymen further cut off, had to satisfy 
themselves with art and architecture
Use of the pointed arch and spires
Renaissance of learning and Widespread diffusion of Scriptures and 
study of classics, Bible new eagerness to study them 
translations (number of cop­
ies multiplied)
Rise of mercantilism Sale of indulgences (Tetzel)
Concept that worship be­
longs to entire Church
Removal of barriers; fostering of con­
gregational singing, responsive reading
New importance of Word and
preaching
Frequent communion
Prominence of pulpit and reading desk 
High altar replaced by moveable table in 
middle of chancel
New interpretation of sac­
raments (only baptism and 
Lord's Supper retained)
New spiritual emphases
Creative artist released 
from exclusive patronage of 
Church
Confusion over arts. Luther affirmed 
Good and Beautiful as greatest gift of 
God, next to Bible. Zwingli, Calvin, 
Anabaptists and Jansenists minimized 
fine arts, if not condemning outright. 
Catholic Counter-Reformation (Jesuits) 
promoted full use of Renaissance arts 
and brought in new synthesis with 
Gothic style (unity, majesty, and power)
T
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In chapter III we shall consider contemporary churches in the 
light of these historical perspectives. Then in chapter IV we shall 
endeavor to survey the position of the Seventh-day Adventist church in 
this new reassessment of church building as it relates to our distinc­
tive liturgical practices. We do well to remember that "the reason 
most churches are inadequate is that they are atheological, that is, 
built without regard to any theological principles."1 We recognize 
that the Gothic cathedral did establish a.basic principle upon which 
every place of worship ought to be built— that is, the ability to teach 
and to communicate.^ But while we acknowledge that it fulfilled its 
role admirably for the liturgy of the Middle Ages, it is a complete mis­
fit for evangelical worship of the twentieth century. We have long been 
dominated by the cathedral symbol, but now we need to consider a new 
kind of housing for worship. Evangelical emphasis must be on the priest­
hood of believers and the deeply spiritual inner beauty of holiness.
Ijames F. White, "Guidelines for Church Architecture," Your 
Church, 13 (July/August, 1967), p. 21.
^Dirlam, "Ministry," p. 15.
CHAPTER III
A SURVEY OF CONTEMPORARY TRENDS
This chapter is intended to present a brief summary of contempo­
rary trends in church building and arrangement. The literature surveyed 
is predominantly within the past ten years. An attempt is being made 
here to give a cross-section of current viewpoints and changes sweeping 
the Christian church. In general, there will be no evaluation by the 
writer. After all, if a church measures up architecturally in providing 
adequately the space for working out the liturgy according to the desires 
of its congregation, then why should we argue with them? Applying cer­
tain criteria to Seventh-day Adventist churches holding distinctive doc­
trines is something quite different, and this phase will, hopefully, be 
adequately covered in chapter IV.
Edward A. Sovik, eminent church architect, sees one of the phen­
omena of present-day change as the blurring of denominational differences 
in liturgical practice. The ecumenical spirit is, of course, influen­
tial in expanding and deepening the cultic life. Sovik sees two inter­
esting phenomena taking place: (1) the path of convergence in which the 
common search is bringing more similarities among Christians, as, for 
example, the tendency toward the weekly eucharistic celebrations among 
Protestants as well as the stronger emphasis on preaching among Roman 
Catholics; (2) the path of growing openness to change and variety in wor­
ship in contrast to the use of liturgies fixed in detail. These two
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trends may be seen to dominate contemporary liturgical literature.
The movement toward building places of worship with a secular 
character has been growing for the last half century. Some are hail­
ing this as a return to the practice of the early church. While the 
emphasis on the true meaning of "liturgy" (leiturgia, worship'or service) 
including the entire activity of the new life upon acceptance of Christ 
is excellent, it may not be the total answer to the question of multi­
purpose use being fully exploited in the case of space which is also 
set aside for the working out of the liturgy.
Scott Brenner in his predictions for the new "structures of sur- 
prise"^ defines seven major characteristics evolving out of the new wor­
ship patterns:
1. The church will throw off narrow and demeaning restraints 
(Acts 2:17ff.).
2. There will be a continuing shift from verbal to visual forms 
of perception.
3. There will be a continuing decline in the old stratification 
and rigidity of the church (Gal 3:28).
^-Edward A. Sovik, Architecture for Worship (Minneapolis: Augs­
burg Pub. House, 1973), p. 34.
^Scott Brenner, "Structures of Surprise," Your Church, 17 
(January/February, 1971), pp. 35-39. In forecasting the nature of cele­
bration in these surprise churches of tomorrow, Brenner lists half a 
dozen new trends: Communion will become the "normal diet of worship"; 
the director of music and the organ will become optional, giving way to 
the contributions of amateur instrumentalists; scriptures and other 
writings will be read, but by many lay readers, and there will be an in­
creasing invitation to "searching"; prayer, both silent and oral, will 
be corporate {[conversational?]; offerings will consist of people's time 
and energy as well as their money; and the kiss of peace ('the most sig­
nificant of all Christian symbolism') will become central to worship 
(Ibid., p. 38). Brenner also envisions the ultimate in flexibility— a 
church which will look like a parking lot and will serve during the week 
as a school, youth center, and gymnasium. Dr. Brenner is a Reformed 
Church pastor and author.
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4. The leadership role will be exercised in the give-and-take 
of the religious community (1 Cor 12:4-8).
5. Worship space will be flexible.
6. Worship will become celebration.
7. Multi-purpose buildings will serve liturgical and social 
needs together.
Optimistically forecasting the shape of Protestant worship in the year 
2000, Brenner believes that
The church building of the future . . . will minister to us as a 
symbol of God's presence, as a place of religious education, and 
as a fulcrum for the renewal and reordering of society. . . . The 
church building of the year 2000 will be starkly different from the
church building we know for the reason that there has been a radi­
cal change in.our human condition and need. . . . Our thought-world 
and our style of life have obliged many of us to ease off— perhaps, 
even swear off— as regards worship in the church and seek other and 
non-ecclesiastical channel^? for liturgical expression.
He bewails the fact that we have become a "people without revelation"
(in liturgical practices). There is "no vision to summon and challenge 
our energies. Moreover, we are obliged to confess that no secular gos­
pel is adequate to our need." Indeed, "it is our lot to worry out our .
days on death row . . . and we are determined to end our life by our
own hands."2
While the fact remains that some congregations have gone over­
board in their liturgical innovations, the painful truth also remains 
that "our problems in worship today are often the result of middle-class 
self-consciousness. . . .  So we suffer from being locked into middle 
class inhibitions about fervent expression in worship. We have lost our
llbid., p. 10. 
2Ibid., pp. 10, 11.
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innocence, and we can’t be taught naivete.
Our study will now consider in more detail eight of the pre­
vailing contemporary trends.
Experimentation and Innovativeness
2It was the mid-twentieth century before a major break came with 
the neo-Gothic styles and the seemingly changeless traditions of the 
first decades of our century. Actually, Protestantism had been trapped in 
stereotypes not her own for hundreds of years. When sixteenth century 
zealots destroyed images and other popish relics, they were still left 
with the church buildings themselves. Although these buildings were de­
signed for another age and another theology, they have been, unfortunatly, 
imitated and revived even to the present day. But at last the church 
has begun to reach out after an identity of her own within the contempo­
rary world of religion and art. In 1971 the Build for Religious Archi­
tecture declared its aim to
Erect a structure that would proudly reveal that the building was 
built, not as a mausoleum to a dead God, but as a working tool capa­
ble of leading God's followers in their search for a true and liv­
ing Deity.^
Ihe group also declared that "man does not learn by sound alone, but by 
vision and by touch" and that there iŝ  such a thing as a "ministry of 
architecture."4
James F. White, "Worship in an Age of Immediacy," Christian Cen­
tury, 85 (February 21, 1968), p. 229.
^The National Council of Churches, meeting in Evanston, Illinois, 
in 1955, established a department of worship and arts "to identify and 
encourage a vanguard of men and women qualified to interpret the signi­
ficance of contemporary art of the believer and able to make contact with 
the influential movements of our time in art, literature and criticism" 
(Ehrensperger, p. 643). See also the Commission's general statement on 
art and religion in Christian Century (December 7, 1955).
4Ibid.^Dirlam, "Ministry," p. 14.
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The liturgical responsibilities of architecture are now anxi­
ously being explored throughout the Protestant world, this effort being, 
perhaps, a belated reaction to the Liturgical Movement. In any case, 
the "Christmas card architecture" of the mid-1930's with its "regurgi­
tated Gothic," and "the sweet, pseudo, sterile colonial" styles are in 
for widespread criticism, as are the "form fitting pews that permitted 
the laymen to be comfortable listeners as they observed the service of 
worship."-*- As might be expected, attitudes to the resulting experi­
mentation and innovative designing are by no means uniform. Of course, 
in the history of church architecture all the styles which are now con­
sidered "great art" were, at the time of their construction, a disturb-
V
ing surprise to the public. But, as Sovik points out, the great tradi­
tion in church building is not imitation but creativity. The planner 
who is swayed by the "unexamined, varied, and unpredictable desires of 
a large group of people" is doomed to failure.2 The call then is for 
the leadership of adventurous individuals to open the way to new ideas. 
Fear of examining new trends can be disastrous, for when a church does 
not build, it is committing spiritual suicide. It simply fails to at­
tract people. The physical structure of the church is a witness for all 
to understand and see, a demonstration of growth and health in a tangible 
form.
Many contemporary apologists hail enthusiastically the church's 
throwing off "narrow and demeaning restraints." According to Sovik,
1Ibid., p. 12.
^Edward Sovik, "A Portfolio of Reflections," Your Church, 13 
(September/October, 1967), pp. 47-48.
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Christ was at the same time "a radical of the first order" and "a con­
servative concerned with recovering the real meaning of the earlier 
testimony." Church builders, then, need to ask as they plan for new 
churches, "What is the truth whether conservative or radical, and what 
is good for this congregation?As a result of this viewpoint, reli­
gious building has become perhaps the freest of all forms of archite- 
ture. "Because it is both a religious symbol and a shelter for human 
activity, the church has produced a greater variety of physical forms 
than almost any other human institution."^ In fact, Gilson claims that 
"a temple, or a church, or a chapel can assume any conceivable form, 
provided only it includes an altar or a pulpit, covered with a roof and 
isolated by walls.
In a sense, the 
genesis of the modern 
church was with Le 
Corbusier's chapel at 
Ronchamp, France, in 
1955. This church is 
repeatedly examined in 
the literature of arch­
itecture, and after *
Fig. 15. Notre Dame du Haut, Ronchamp, France*1
1Ibid., p. 47.
^Scotford, "House of Encounter," p. 18.
^Etienne Gilson, "Art and Christianity," The Arts of the Beautiful 
(New York: Charles Scribner’s Sons, 1965), p. 161.
*IB Frederic Debuyst, Modem Architecture and Christian Celebra­
tion (Richmond: John Knox Press, 1968), p. 48.
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Ronchamp almost anything became possible. To the Protestant, however, 
Notre Dame du Haut, when taken as "the church as symbol" says rather 
negative things, for it unfortunately reinstated a showy kind of monu- 
mentality which runs contrary to the "Family of God" idea. In the 
course of the upheavals of the succeeding two decades, there has been 
a good deal of "treading of water," Church Architect Harold Wagoner re­
viewed the status quo in 1974:
In the past 25 years I have seen the demise of the " Akron Plan' with 
its immense sliding doors which opened into balconied Sunday School 
space (Easter and Christmas only); the abandonment of.the central 
pulpit in favor of the pulpit-lectern idea; the Communion Table 
pushed against the rear wall to become an altar; the advent of the 
divided choir (singing into each others' faces); the abandonment of 
the same; the removal of the choir from behind the minister to a 
position where they could be "preached to"; the return of the cen­
tral pulpit; the return of the free-standing table; the church-in- 
the-round; the church-in-the half-round; the "Gathering Around" 
philosophy; the final demise of the pseudo-Gothic and the ill health 
of its colonial successors. I have also witnessed the era of archi­
tectural acrobatics ( We want a church that will get into Time maga­
zine ) and I have heard the plaintive cries of the "down with all 
church building contingent.1
James White maintains that it is the "new modes of perception 
[which3 are rendering obsolete the forms of worship acceptable to church­
men over 30." He attributes the present crisis in Protestant worship to 
"the alienation of the usual forms of worship from the modern world's 
means of. perception." But he condemns sensational experimentation that
^Harold Wagoner, "Building: The Architect's Viewpoint," Your 
Church, 20 (January/February, 1974), p. 28.
^White, "Worship in an Age of Immediacy," p. 227. Marshall Mc- 
Lulian has described the new perception as a "revolution of direct parti­
cipation whereby the 'medium is the message'" (Ibid.). While this fasci­
nating and rather complicated process of communication, as introduced by 
the revolutionary concepts of McLuhan is interesting, we might note an­
other writer who says that the medium is not the message in preaching. 
Thor Hall states that if the preacher is the vessel carrying the content 
of the gospel he is not free to "do his own thing." "This puts restric­
tions and responsibilities on the preacher. . . . The medium, in this 
context, is not the message" The Future Shape of Preaching (Philadelphia 
Fortress Press, 1971), p. 81.
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stirs up anger and despair, elucidating three elements of "responsible 
experimentation in church building. These involve an awareness of (1) 
the historical criteria for worship, (2) the importance of theological 
reasoning, and (3) the need to make experimentation pastorally relevant. 
On the last point he suggests that a sociologist be added to the church 
building team of consultants in order that the people whom the church 
is to serve may be understood as they are, not just as we imagine them 
to be.^
Utility
The church must be designed for the various types of corporate 
worship for which it will be used, including communion, preaching, wed­
dings, funerals, sacred concerts, evening services, prayer meetings, 
and so on. There are on record, however, church doors too narrow to ad­
mit a casket, pulpits invisible from certain positions in the sanctuary, 
and acoustical dead spots under many a balcony, to say nothing of leaky 
roofs. These are specific functional problems, and every pastor can ed­
itorialize on many more.
The contemporary infatuation with utilitarianism, a feature of 
our materialistic civilization, poses other more far-reaching problems. 
Of course, with modern building materials we are no longer tied to the 
limitations of wood, brick, stone, and iron. Now we have pre-stressed 
concrete, metallic sheeting and aluminium as well. This means that a 
church may be built on any plan, large or small.^ Speaking of the re-
1Ibid., pp. 229-230.
^For examples of churches in the new-materials class, see the il­
lustrations in appendix 1, "Churches Based on the New Technology," 
pp. 215-217.
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suiting "great slabs of architecture" which have arisen around the
world, Bartlett says:
Much twentieth-century architecture appears to have been hypnotized 
by the engineer. Isolating itself from the idioms of the past and 
completely withdrawing from other arts, it launched a program of 
self-sufficient functionalism. . . . It is a fit symbol of an age 
of technical mastery, of logical thought and of little poetic in­
sight. In its self-isolation it differs sharply from the great 
ages of architecture in history when all the arts came into active 
collaboration.^-
And thus "the soul" is lacking. Paul Damaz explains the dichotomy:
Perhaps for the first time civilized and sensitive man is satisfied 
with a purely utilitarian architecture from which ’spirit' is ex­
cluded. . . . Architecture is the reflection of a philosophy of life, 
and if we are satisfied with an architecture that is wholly function­
al, perhaps it is because all spiritual values seem superfluous to 
us.2
It is not surprising, therefore, that the automobile has become
a symbol of freedom from the city for the commuter, and "the lofty towers
of steel and glass in our cities are symbols of our advanced technology#
and of our prosperity, but they also symbolize'.' one of today's great 
problems. Out of this context our new church buildings are coming.
Simplicity and Integrity
The church must concentrate on essentials and eliminate anything 
superfluous, because outs should be a time of purification rather than 
elaboration. That a building communicates seems clear, but it is impor-
^■Bartlett, "Signs and Symbols," p. 9.
2Art in European Architecture, p. 27, cited by Bartlett.
3jbid., pp. 10-11. Peter Blake has written: "The suburb is the 
great problem of the U. S. A. . . . Manhattan (as it is now) is so anta­
gonistic to the fundamental needs of the human heart that the one idea 
of everybody is to escape" (The Master Builders, p. 93, cited by Bartlett,
p. 10).
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tant that it communicate the right thing. Many a congregation could 
profitably study its house of worship to see if it is saying something 
which they do not believe.
Many churches. . . fare] cluttered with non-essentials [so] that 
it is difficult to tell what is primary. Many recent churches 
would have been greatly improved by restraint in decoration and by 
more discernment as to what is primary in worship. Part of the suc­
cess of the New England meeting house is that its builders had a 
clear concept of what was primary in their worship and could build 
on that basis.-* -
The trend to simplicity is an intelligent response to what is almost a
world-wide call for integrity, honesty, and humility. Men crave freedom
9from ostentation and the passions of power and place."
At the same time there is, paradoxically, the deep-seated human 
desire for color and beauty and a yearning to offer God the best. In 
the light of this fact, Bartlett finds a counter-trend, a new synthesis 
of the arts developing in Europe. "The stained glass window is reappear­
ing, in a modem form, sculpture and the mural are again finding their 
places in architectural frameworks."^ The tension will, no doubt, con­
tinue until some kind of satisfactory balance is achieved.
In their book When Faith Takes Form^ Brugginck and Droppers 
discuss at length the importance of building integrity. Strong function­
al lines and an absence of all artificialities (sham organ pipes, brick 
veneer, plastic plants, etc.) should characterize it. No element should
^White, "Guidelines," p. 22.
2Don Copeland, "The Liturgy— Recent Trends and Their Signifi­
cance," Your_Churcli, 13 (July/August, 1976), p. 15.
^Bartlett, "Signs and Symbols," p. 11.
* (Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans, 1971).
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be present to tempt the worshipper away from his true focus. Architec­
tural integrity will be more specifically explored in chhpter IV.
The New Flexibility
The cry for "humanizing” churches and making them adaptable is 
an underlying theme running through all literature on contemporary wor­
ship practices— a kind of counter-bass melody to all the other liturgi­
cal innovations. The question of flexibility, of course, is not unique 
to the church but is a characteristic of our changing times. The new 
flexible buildings, designed for "fellowship and communion with God and 
man,"l feature movable room dividers and portable furniture. Simple
shapes, simply framed in with long spans and minimal permanent internal 
2divisions* suggest service rather than splendor.
Their proponents argue at least six advantages for flexibility 
in church arrangement:
1. The variety and beauty of liturgy are enhanced. Since imagi­
native minds thrive in an imaginative environment, new forms of worship 
can develop only when church buildings are liberated from rigidity and 
the "institutional look," while existing external architecture must re­
main fixed. Fitzer recommends that the worship room become "fluid, mo­
bile, able to be altered according to the worshipper's progress in self­
understanding ." ̂
■̂"The Architect and the Congregation," Your Church, 16 (Septem- 
ber/October, 1970), p. 18.
^Sovik, Architecture for Worship, p. 52. See also "Why Flexible 
Furnishings," Your Church, 19 (July/August, 1973), p. 23.
JJoseph Fitzer, "Liturgy as Visual Experience," Worship, 48 
(April, 1974), p. 225.
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2. The costs of equipment are relatively low. "Carefully equip­
ped and ingeniously furnished empty space can become almost anything it 
needs to be, whenever it needs to be."'*' Both architects and clergy feel 
that it is a waste of the hard-to-come-by dollar to build single purpose 
facilities any more.
3. Liturgical emphasis can be varied according to present needs. 
With a movable liturgical platform, pulpit, font and communion table, 
the pattern of worship can be varied to emphasize respectively proclama- 
tion, baptism or the Lord's Supper.
4. Flexible furnishings readily adjust to the size of the congre­
gation. Chairs can be spread out to avoid the impression of emptiness
we get from unoccupied pews, for "a church that is half full is also, and 
depressingly so, half e m p t y . T h e r e  is a strong movement against congre­
gational space rigidly filled with pews.
5. Flexibility contributes to a proper architectural focus in wor­
ship. Sovik feels that the new trend in worship space can preserve Christ­
ians from feeling "that God is attached to the place rather than to the 
Christian^ "5 The new tendency is to see all of life as holy.
6. Flexibility leaves room for future growth. Thus a church may 
be built to serve for the next twenty-five, fifty, or one hundred years.
■̂"Why Flexible Furnishings," p. 24.
2See Brugginck's description of the Second Reformed Church of Ka­
lamazoo, Michigan, in "Architecture for Total Ministry," reprinted from 
Your Church (November/December, 1974), p. 4.
%hite, "Guidelines for Church Architecture," p. 25.
^Sovik, Architecture for Worship, p. 43.
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At the same time, there are at least three major disadvantages 
connected with flexibility. First, it takes hard work. No custodial 
staff can be expected to do all of the furniture moving alone. Volun­
teer crews will be needed, and the labor and inconvenience is a contin­
uing responsibility. Second, there may be "atmospheric problems" be­
cause of the danger that all things become too common. Dirlam warns 
against the centrum (multi-purpose room) providing for "worship, educa­
tion, recreation and fellowship, each at the expense of the other and in 
no case completely fulfilling the demands of any facet."'*' Third, for 
both theological and emotional reasons, flexibility may not be viable 
for congregations of older members who have been attached to a "familiar 
placd'in their church. We are left with the question to ponder: Is 
there left a difference between the common and the sacred in any specific 
situation, or have all things, times, and places come to acquire a simi­
lar quality in relation to worship?
Intimacy
Formerly worship was seen essentially as an act of private devo­
tion and/or instruction. In addition to being individuals, however, we 
are also "a people" with a need to worship together and not in isolation. 
Hence, the corporate and communal elements of worship are getting special 
emphasis today. White defines the important role of art in serving the 
"gathering around" of believers:
Art can give us a personal scale to relate to in a building whose size 
might otherwise negate the quality of intimacy. By its warmth and hu­
man qualities it fosters a greater sense of intimacy in whatever goes 
on in the building.^
^Dirlam, "Ministry," p. 31.
^White, "Guidelines," p. 27.
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Allen extends this intimacy to include conscious avoidance of "an un­
real division between the sacred and secular, religion and life."
Thus the worshipper will bring his life and world into church with him 
and "give verbal, visual expression to what he has brought."^
A concrete mani­
festation of this doctrine |
of intimacy is seen in the 
design of the circular 
church. This concept, or 
a modification of it, has 
been widely used. It 
seems to be consistent 
with Scripture and early 
church practices.
More specific dis­
cussion of this ideal of
intimacy is treated under
the section, "Congrega- Fig. 16. Floor plan of Bartning's Stern-
kirche^
tional Space," in chapter IV.
■^Horace T. Allen, "New Spaces for the Gathering Community," Your 
Church, 18 (March/April, 1972), p. 41.
2Otto Bartning, a German architect of the 1920's, was one of the 
first to revive the idea of the circular church in modern times, with his 
Stemkirche. Discussion and diagram in Sovik, Architecture for Worship, 
pp. 30-31.
^In his four-part comment on the architectural problems of Pro­
testant worship, Karl Barth advocates: the circular plan as suitable for 
preaching and the assembled community; a simple wood table with movable 
lectern in the center; the organ and choir outside of the "field of vis­
ion" of the worshippers; and a total absence of images and symbols. The 
text of Barth's statement appeared in No. 8/1959 of the review, Werk. 
Cited by Andre Bieler, Architecture in Worship, trans., Odette and Donald 
Elliott (Philadelphia: The Westminster Press, 1965), pp. 92-93.
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Relevance and Social Involvement 
Suitability to the unique needs of the congregation it serves 
is a basic premise of the new "ministry of architecture." More impor­
tant than the abstract concept of the "ideal church" is the creation of 
a building which will be functional, both physically and theologically. 
Some common denominators do exist for all evangelical churches, of 
course:
The basic elements of all Christian worship are the same: a place, 
or places for the reading and preaching of the Word; a table, table/ 
altar, or altar; a place for baptism, and a place for the congrega­
tion; these are found in almost every church, but the way in which 
these elements play their part in worship will depend upon the theo­
logical and liturgical orientation of the congregation, and a solu­
tion suitable for one may falsify the intention of another.^
Each church, however, is urged to be distinctively itself, to build only 
within a full knowledge of Scripture, its own history, and its own theo­
logy. Any other kind of church planning is lazy, liturgical imitative­
ness— a kind of cosmetic color laid onto our worship from the outside.
In the course of this study we shall be increasingly concerned 
with the practicality of the new trends for the needs of the Seventh- 
day Adventist church today. A pertinent question may already be asked 
at this point: "How may a church building be a meaningful symbol in the 
community? How may spiritual aspirations be expressed in brick and mor­
tar?" Since architecture reveals the basic values of an age, it should 
be remembered that "our churches offer better evidence for the faith of
^■Donald Brugginck, An Introduction to "Space for Worship," Your 
Church, 14 (March/April, 1968), p. 6. White says: "Each congregation 
is an unique sociological community and specific statements, such as the 
best location of the choir, might not be applicable to a neighboring 
congregation that had a different concept of the choir's function" 
("Guidelines," p. 20).
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the common man than [perhapsj do our written creeds."^ In his provoca­
tive article, "What Does Adventist Architecture Say?" Carl Droppers seems 
to arrive at the unhappy conclusion that it is not saying much. De­
ploring the "sameness" of most Protestant churches, he challenges 
Seventh-day Adventists to speak to the community through their church 
buildings. Among other things, he suggests that the "wonderful act of
foot washing," a unique doctrine, be symbolized by using the basin, flow-
2ing water, and towel in the decor.
Contemporary thinking now also calls for a "total ministry" of 
the church which must include (1) worship of God, and (2) concern for 
congregation and community." And, of course, "total ministry must in­
clude the worship of God, for without that focus service to neighbor 
would soon lose its way."^ At the same time, the church is "worldly" be­
cause it "remembers God's action in the world and moves the community 
Out to participate in that action in the world." This view of the sub­
stance of worship has decidedly affected the structures of Worship,^ and *
^Scotford, "House of Encounter," p. 21. In their investigation 
of the relationship of Christianity and contemporary art, Frank and Dor­
othy Getlein conclude that it is only in architecture that "any signs of 
vital life" can be seen. See Christianity in Modem Art (1962), cited by 
James Mellow, "On Christian Art," Commonweal, 76 (May 11, 1962), p. 183.
*Carl Droppers, "What Does Adventist Architecture Say?" Ministry, 
48 (July, 1975), p. 11.
^Bruggink, "Architecture for Total Ministry," pp. 1, 4.
^See Andrew Weyerman's review of new trends in "Bound to the 
World: Theology of Worship," Christian Century, 84 (September 13, 1967), 
p. 1161. Critz says: "If a congregation wants to be a servant in its 
community (and it is hard to see any other excuse for being a church—  
it is the express command of our Lord that we be so for others) it must 
equip itself with the tools for service." See "Celebration, Worship, and 
the Centrum," Your Church, 6 (November/December, 1973), p. 37.
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more and more church members are seeing the Christian role as the "role 
of servanthood." But "traditional building forms of establishment 
churches support the criticism that the church has neglected social 
needs. They are other-worldly by inference, detaching themselves from 
the architecture of the world around them."-̂
While there is merit in the idea of "total involvement," the 
idea carried to its logical conclusion could obviate the idea of any 
church at all. All of life should be lived as in the presence of God 
every day— such is the wholeness of life and worship. Still, the Bible 
abounds with examples of God's people meeting in specific places at 
specific times to worship Him.
Visual Forms
As already observed, the continuing shift from verbal to visual 
forms of perception is a rapidly escalating trend of our day. Because 
radio has been seriously displaced by television and movies, people now de 
mand more involvement. The words "audience" and "spectators" are, in some 
ways, becoming obsolete. Hence, traditional forms of worship are becom­
ing basically boring, and a diet of words spooned out by the minister no 
longer seems nourishing to many people. Contemporary thinkers enumerate 
four media through which the church building may speak to its worshippers.
1. Mass. Our first awareness of church symbolism arises from the 
total building. Its unity and ability to proclaim its purpose must ar­
rest the passerby:
The very lines of the building are expressive of moods: vertical 
lines, aspiration; horizontal lines, serenity; curved lines, gracious­
ness; broken lines, conflict. . . .  A church building from the out-
•̂Sovik, Architecture for Worship, p. 38.
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side should proclaim to the world without apology that it i£ a 
church, set aside for the worship of the living God . . . and it 
should call to worship.̂
2. Light and Shadow. The atmosphere of the church interior is
an intangible quality, but it evokes in the worshipper an awareness of
God. There is an "emotional-life" potential in the masterfully executed
interior. Here lighting plays a vital role:
A form dynamically developed is actually alive only when surrounded 
by light and its related chiaroscuro contrasts. Light and shadow 
are creative elements of any architecture. They convey atmosphere 
to the space. We try, for example, to emphasize those places in 
which liturgical action is concentrated by intentional lighting.^
Certain liturgical furnishings also add a home-like atmosphere to the 
church: curtains and draperies, paintings, vases, lamps and candle­
sticks.
3. Detail. There is a traditional area of symbolical represent­
ation in decoration. Symbolic ornaments may have a historical dimension 
linking the present with the past with crosses, figures, monograms, seals, 
and so forth, pointing back to past Christian periods. Here are vast re­
sources of symbolic patterns, but to add a "feeling of the new" to the 
old is one of the most difficult tasks in liturgical designing and rela­
tively few have done it successfully. The use of monograms and dramatic- 
cally placed and spaced lettering is proving to be a forceful modem po­
tential. 3 Murals are also beginning to play a major role in contemporary
^Clarice Bowman, Restoring Worship (New York: Abingdon-Cokesbury 
Press, 1951), pp. 134-135.
^Justus Dahinden, New Trends in Church Architecture (New York: 
Universe Books, Inc., 1967), p. 88. Dahinden believes that since light 
and shadow are such an important part of church design, the diffused light­
ing now in vogue may scarcely move a "lyrical person" (Ibid., p. 100).
3See Trevor Moore, "Graphic Design for the Church," Your Church,
13 (May/June, 1967), pp. 20-26.
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liturgical design.
4. Color. Since color plays an increasing role in our factories, 
hospitals and homes and since it has shown its power to create moods, 
stir emotions, provide tranquillity, and produce other therapeutic ef­
fects, it is not surprising that its use in church design is expanding.
No longer is the use of color limited to liturgical, seasonal ex­
pression or vestments. . . . Dark brown stained wood trusses and 
ceilings have given way to deep tones of blue, maroon, or green.
. . . And . . . sensing the ability to add richness and warmth to 
cinder block and concrete, architects have indulged in endless paint­
ing combinations. Color accent of tapestries, overtones of draper­
ies, directional points of colored runners or carpets . . . indicate 
a new awareness of the power of color
All of the above-mentioned media are vital parts of the concept 
of "worship as celebration" which we consider next.
Celebration and Participation
Today one encounters repeatedly references to celebration in the 
church. The word implies a joyousness and a degree of activity somewhat 
foreign to traditional churches. Both clergy and the people are en­
couraged to act in a less perfunctory, more celebrative manner. Davis 
defines celebration:
Worship, including preaching, administration of the sacraments, oc­
casional services, and uSe of the arts must be a celebration of God's 
victory in Christ, "the whole gospel." That celebration must be a 
communal expression of the shared experience of those who know them­
selves as members of the body of Christ. . . . Both common worship 
and private devotions have to be [thisj if they are fully Christian.-
^Dirlam, "Symbolism," pp. 142-143.
^H. Grady Davis, reviewing Hardin's Celebration of the Gospel, in 
Christian Century, 81 (August 26, 1964), p. 1065. For a historical view­
point on Christian celebration, see Frederic Debuyst, "The Place of Cele­
bration: An Historical Survey," Modem Architecture and Christian Cele­
bration, pp. 20-29.
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We might do well to bring more of the ancient inodes of celebration back 
into our worship, remembering that, "like a banquet, Christian worship 
is solemn and serious, but full of hope, confidence and f a i t h . H a z e l -  
ton describes celebration as "a garment of praise in exchange for the 
spirit of heaviness," because
The grandeur of God . . .  is forever breaking out of bounds and pay­
ing us unexpected visits. To tell the old, old story cannot be 
enough. More urgent, in our time of dearth, is the office of sing­
ing a new song unto the Lord.2
Several avenues for celebration are now being recommend­
ed: .
1. The Visual Arts. It is the responsibility of church architec­
ture, of course, to provide facilities-for celebration. Describing the 
arts of the new "vernacular liturgy," Allen says:
There has been a veritable explosion of banners, posters, grafitti, 
transparencies, light shows, eye-to-eye meetings, churches-in-the- 
round, balloons, confetti, and what else? . . . Worship is again be­
coming what it always was meant to be and once was: a multi-media 
event.^
The visual arts in the church have their raison de'etre only in lifting ' 
up men's hearts in worship to God. Hazelton sees three phases in their 
use in celebration. First, they make a breakthrough and "body forth" 
truth. Second, he likens the calling of the artist to be, in some res­
■̂Critz draws an interesting analogy between liturgical celebration 
and a birthday party: "We take some kind of ordinary space and transform 
it into an appropriate setting— we bring in sensory things . . . and cre­
ate a sense^heightening, but strictly temporary place, using these. . . . 
There is music . . . speeches and/or eulogy, opening of gifts, cutting the 
cake, eating and drinking, and hopefully a surprise. Just as we celebrate 
only when there is a meaningful anniversary, so we ought to enact the 
Christian rituals only when there is some real life, real faith, real com­
munity and real commitment to celebrate" (p. 42).
^Roger Hazelton, A Theological Approach to Art (Nashville: Ab­




pects, that of "such religiously accredited yet disturbing personages 
as the prophet, priest and saint." Finally^ he reflects upon the min­
istry of the arts to faith as "the celebration of the goodness of the 
Lord in the land of the living."^
2. Music. Part of the "new" in church music is not just the in­
struments, harmonies or texts used, but the shifting from professional­
ism to amateur participation.2 Although more conservative than other 
contemporary churches, the Seventh-day Adventist church has come a con­
siderable distance in the use of music as celebration.
3. Drama. Religious drama as worship has become prominent in 
many churches, with the church and theater cooperating in the develop­
ment of new structures of Christian worship.  ̂ Since dramatic forms, as
in the act of communion and other bodily postures,^ are part of the struc­
ture of Christian worship, the church will be increasingly more pressed 
to identify with new theatrical forms of liturgy. Brenner predicts a 
much more charismatic way of worship in which the entire service will bor­
der on drama:
The movement of worship will provide times of silence, of prayer, of 
praise, of scripture, of questing, of healing, and the whole of it 
will unfold within the horizon of constant thanksgiving. . . . And 
surely there will be occasions when the clapping of hands and the 
dancing of feet will be the most appropriate way of worshipping the 
Lord.5
■1-Hazelton, p. 157. ^Allen, pp. 22-23.
^For a survey of current liturgical drama, see Warren Kliewer, 
"Dramatic Perception in the Liturgy," Christian Century, 82 (April 14, 
1965), pp. 459-461.
^Sovik suggests that celebration ought to be joyful, and there­
fore kneeling for communion is inappropriate for it is not a posture of 
joy (Architecture for Worship, p. 87).
^Brenner, p. 37.
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4. Ceremonies. Jesus instituted rituals that came directly out 
of the common experiences of life, like eating and bathing. Critz de­
fines the meaningful, celebrative use of ritual:
A good Christian ritual should, in some kind of ordered, work-of-art 
fashion make it clear that God is close to all of life— in other words, 
it should be a celebration of the realness of reality. Ceremonies 
are not in themselves religious reality— they point to, recognize 
and intensify the mystery hidden in all of life.-*-
The keynote of celebration is congregational participation^
Brenner sees the church leadership role as being one of give-and-take:
There will be no wallflowers in the worshipping community. All who 
can sing will praise God; all who have a word of wisdom or encourage­
ment will be expected to share it; and if any be gifted in organiza­
tion and strategy let them exercise their gift; and if any the gift 
of insight or prophecy, let them speak out; and if any the gift of 
healing, let not their hands be stayed.2
This corporate character of Christian life, the sense of "worshipping-in­
community," not only leads to new self-understanding but also calls for 
new worship spaces structured for liturgy that will not inhibit the com­
ing together of members. Allen deplores the "closed religious community 
which easily falls into idolatrous preoccupation with its -inwardness, 
solemnity, privileges, and liturgies."3
The eight-million-dollar Cathedral of St. Basil's in Los Angeles 
(1970) is distinguished for its excellent acoustics, derived from the 
enormously high, hard-surfaced walls and ceiling. At the time of our 
visit (September, 1975), the priest, robed in bright emerald green, was 
being answered antiphonally at mass by a chorus of trumpets and a male 
choir in the balcony. The lilting Mexican music was well suited to the
1-Critz, p. 41. 
^Brenner, p. 36. 
^Allen, p. 41.
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ethnic congregation, and it lent a brilliant air of celebration to the 
performing of the mass. The effect was stunning, even if not wholly 
worshipful, perhaps, according to everyone's standards. Still, without 
question there was a celebration going on, and the church was packed to 
the doors.
While our basic theology and purpose for being forbids our be- 
ing uninhibited in celebration, yet surely the Christian gospel would 
call for a greater exhibition of joyousness for "the faith within us" 
than is generally manifested. The religion of Christ summons not only 
to power and action but also to happy, joyful living (see Mt 5:1-12).
Paul and Silas sang praises in the prison in Philippi, and later the 
apostle urged the church there established to "rejoice in the Lord al- 
way" (Phi 4:4).
The new era of flexibility in setting and revolution in form and 
content of worship appears to be too widespread and rooted to be a mere 
passing phase. Hence, we cannot afford to take too negative a view of 
it. With increasing pressure the church is being called upon to make 
specific decisions concerning use of the arts in liturgical celebration. 
We would do well, therefore, to become accustomed to that word and make 
it more of an Event in our gatherings.
Somewhere on the continuum between the new innovative, celebrat- 
ive pole and the conservative pole of traditional Adventism must be a 
"safety zone" wherein young and old can worship with joyous experience in 
the true essence of "the beauty of holiness."
The following brief summary chart is only a suggestive, "bird's 
eye view" of the pros and cons of contemporary trends:
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New interest and 
creativity
Sensationalism
2. Utility Functionalism, mod­
ern building mater­
ials, economy
Barrenness, subjection to mere 
engineering techniques, lack of 
spirit of worship





Austerity, lack of warmth and 
beauty
4. Flexibility Economy, variety, 
and beauty; adjust­





Multi-purpose buildings tend to 
lose sacred connotations; re­
quires much work to adjust to 
various situations
5. Intimacy Corporateness, 
mutual joy, and 
Koinonia
Loss of personal responsibility 
and devotion; man-centered 
versus God-centered
6. Relevance & 
Social In­
volvement




Over-emphasis on social outreach 
to detriment of a deeply spirit­
ual emphasis
7. Visual Forms Impressions re­





The Word (verbal forms) become 
secondary to visual forms; pos­
sible loss of primary evangelic­
al emphasis
8. Celebration & 
Participation
Total involvement of 
all members; joyous 
praise & gratitude; 
attraction to youth; 
give-and-take in 
leadership roles
Lack of reverence and restraint; 
excesses may offend conservative 
and elderly members
CHAPTER IV
GOVERNING CONSIDERATIONS FOR A 
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH
We have examined in chapter III the ways in which various Prot­
estant denominations have conceived of their church buildings and the 
manner in which they use them. The liturgical movement has fostered 
continuing attempts at cross-fertilizing theology and the arts. 
Seventh-day Adventists cannot ignore this trend, and they will find that 
a deeper understanding of the theological undergirding of liturgy will 
result in relevant visual s t y l e s . A s  Cope points out, "There is a very 
intimate relationship between 'things done' in the way of worship and 
’things believed' in the matter of doctrine."2 Our church needs to be­
ware of falling into an enslavement to tradition which assumes that a
1-Many Seventh-day Adventist churches were visited in connection 
with this study. Those selected for special attention here are as fol­
lows: Alhambra (220 S. Chapel Ave., Alhambra, CA) ; Anaheim (900 S. Sun- 
kist, Anaheim, CA) ; Bellflower (17009 Bixby Ave., Bellflower, CA); 
Camarillo (291 Anacapa Drive, Camarillo, CA); National Church (Canberra, 
A.C.T., Australia); Glendale^ City Church (Glendale, CA); Hollywood 
(1711 Van Ness, Hollywood, CA); Kettering (College of Medical Arts, Day- 
toil, OH); Kitchener (Ontario, 'Canada); Loma Linda Hill Church and Loma 
Linda University Church (LLU campus, Loma Linda, CA); Lynwood (Lynwood 
Academy, 11111 Harris Ave., Lynwood, CA); Pioneer Memorial Church (An­
drews University, Berrien Springs, MI); Portuguese Church (College Ave., 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada); Riverside (4850 Jurupa Ave., Riverside, CA); 
Vallejo Drive (Glendale, CA); Ventura (6300 Telephone Road, Ventura, CA); 
Yucaipa (Ave. E., Yucaipa, CA). Non-Seventh-day Adventist churches of 
special interest are: Christ Memorial Reformed Church (Holland, MI);
The Neighborhood Church (301 N. Orange Grove Blvd., Pasadena, CA);
St. Basil's Cathedral (3611 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, CA); United 




doctrine is formulated because certain rites have become customary.
We shall now examine criteria for a Seventh-day Adventist archi­
tecture with reference to selected churches, most of which are in the 
southern California area where we have a better-than-average number of
Adventist architects and draftsmen to serve the denomination.
(Both Catholic and Protestant liturgists have carefully examined 
their church arts in connection with the new ecumenical stance, and 
they predict means whereby this "dialogue among the confessions" will 
become more fully reflected in architectural forms.^- In this respect, 
it would be well if Seventh-day Adventists had done their homework as 
thoroughly as the other denominations have done theirs.^ In current 
literature, however, architectural achievements by Seventh-day Adventist 
congregations are notably absent. We have built some beautiful churches, 
partaking of the Protestant climate in general, but what have we said 
theologically through our architecture? If our church personality re­
mains unidentified, it is surely not because we do not hold strikingly 
unique beliefs and practices. The fault, then, must lie in our failure 
to assess our church architecture as a witness to the world. We might 
well give study toward projecting the freedom of the gospel through ar­
chitecture and arrangement that would proclaim Adventist doctrine more
^Justus Dahinden, New Trends in Church Architecture (New York: 
Universe Books, Inc., 1967), p. 16.
2In New Trends, Dahinden includes essays from many denominations 
which have formulated their religio-architectural "professions of faith." 
Albert Christ-Janer's examination of the form and spirit of 20th-century 
religious buildings, Modem Church Architecture (New York: MacGraw-Hill 
Book Co., n.d.), is also well illustrated, and it analyzes the theologi­
cal purposes of a world-wide selection of important Christian churches.
He looks at a complete range, all the way from Catholic cathedrals and 
monasteries to buildings for Christian Science, Unitarianism, and the Re­
formed Churches.
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distinctively as well as elevate the spirit of fellowship among the 
believers.
What are the theological, practical, and aesthetic criteria for 
the building of Seventh-day Adventist houses of worship? The churches 
cited for illustration in this chapter are all Seventh-day Adventist, 
with the exception of four which happen to exemplify well a particular 
point. In the section concerning aesthetic considerations, we shall 
devote special attention to the philosophy and work of Robert Burman,
A.I.A., of Glendale, California. Trained in the Bauhaus tradition and 
recently elected to the board of directors of the American Society of 
Church Architecture (until 1978), he is a Seventh-day Adventist archi­
tect who thinks a great deal about worship and the meaning of the church, 
both as a place and as a congregation. He is undoubtedly one of our most 
innovative and creative designers— and certainly one of the most philo­
sophical and theologically-minded. His work, as well as that of other 
Seventh-day Adventist and non-Seventh-day Adventist architests, will be 
considered in some detail.
The division of criteria for Christian architecture into three 
categories does not imply that they are mutually exclusive. They are 
simply facets of a whole, which is the total "ministry of architecture." 
There are, for example, theological as well as practical implications for 
aesthetics. And practical considerations, rightly seen, also have theo­
logical overtones. The divisions here are purely technical, not' intrin­
sic, and they are offered for convenience of analytical study only.
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Theological Considerations
The essential pieces of furniture and/or worship spaces in an 
Adventist church building are: the pulpit, the table, the baptistry, 
and the centrum (congregational space). To these should also be added 
the space for the choir and organ. The first three serve as symbols for 
conveying God's grace, and therefore their positioning provides a clear 
architectural statement concerning the theological tenets of the wor­
shippers. The church building, its furnishings, its ceremonies— all 
should convey the same general meaning. A ceremony or symbol is simply 
a supplementary way of conveying the gospel. The spoken Word and visual 
Word should never contradict each other. Perhaps the .words of Solomon 
are relevant in this connection: "The hearing ear, and the seeing eye, 
the Lord hath made even both of them" (Pr 20112).
A perennial question facing leaders of worship is: Should we 
perpetuate the distinction between the holy and the profane, the sacred 
and the secular? Or, as applied to architecture: Should space be de­
signated as distinctly liturgical and set apart from secular uses? We 
would urge that no part of the sanctuary or chancel be set asides for 
ministers only. If the question should be answered categorically in 
the negative, however, one pastor affirms that a permanent moratorium 
can be called on building for worship and that church architects should 
look around for another job'. .On the other hand, if the question is an­
swered affirmatively, it leads to another query: How should the litur­
gical space required by the community relate to the total program of its 
life and ministry?
The tragedy of today, as in Jesus' time, is that too often what 
is done in the liturgy has little influence on what is internalized by
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the worshippers or lived out in the community. Hence, "Christ's work 
was to establish an altogether different worship."1 Ellen White has 
said it well:
In the cleansing of the temple, Jesus was announcing His mission as 
the Messiah, and entering upon His work. That temple, erected for 
the abode of the divine Presence, was designed to be an object les­
son for Israel and for the world. From eternal ages it was God’s 
purpose that every created being, from the bright and holy seraph 
to man, should be a temple for the indwelling of the Creator. Be­
cause of sin humanity ceased to be a temple for God. Darkened and 
defiled by evil, the heart of man no longer revealed the glory of 
the Divine One. But by the incarnation of the Son of God, the pur­
pose of Heaven is fulfilled. God dwells in humanity, and through 
saving grace the heart of man becomes again His temple.2
Paul also affirms to the Corinthian believers: "Know ye not that ye are 
the temple of God, and that the Spirit of God dwelleth in you?" (1 Cor 
3:16, 16). And so when the veil in the temple was rent in twain at 
Christ’s death, God’s presence was henceforth not to be thought of as 
localized or attached to any particular place. Sovik declares that wor­
ship involves persons, not places, and that God may be encountered any­
where. Evidence of the "life in God" lies in teaching, healing, feeding 
and other good works— not in esoteric ceremonies and elaborate ritual 
observances.̂
This emphasis on the holy life and holy persons, rather than on 
holy places and holy things, continued throughout the first three centu­
ries of the primitive church. But with Constantine's proclamation of 
toleration and the establishment of Christianity as the official religion 
of the Empire, the stage was set for overwhelming change in attitudes to-
-̂White, Desire of Ages, p. 157.
2Ibid., p. 161.
^Sovik, Architecture for Worship, p. 10.
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ward the place and the nature of worship. Sovik sees at least three 
circumstances contributing to the change. First, as multitudes flocked 
to the Christian Church, the distinctive qualities of its message and 
life were compromised. More and more public dignity and power accrued 
to the clergy. Second, the need to accommodate 'those swelling congrega­
tions called for the practice of building special places of worship. 
Third, the architectural and monumental honor given to martyrs' graves 
led to their being sought out as favorite places for church buildings. By 
the sixth century church buildings were accepted as repositories for 
relics and "holy" objects, and people attributed sanctity to the build­
ing.̂ - The ^emphasis of Jesus and the apostles that man is the temple 
of God had been gradually eclipsed by the emphasis on holy places and 
holy things. The church building became the house of God. While, in a 
sense, of course, this is true, the real dwelling place of God is in 
the believer himself. The catastrophic changes in the teaching and the 
life of the church due to this shift in emphasis should become clearer 
as we consider the theological significance of the ministerial spaces 
in the Adventist church alluded to at the beginning of this chapter.
1. The Pulpit. The central position of the pulpit has been well estab­
lished in all Seventh-day Adventist churches because it represents the/
primacy of the reading and preaching of the Word.^ Other religious com­
munities see the altar/table as the worship center, and still others opt 
for the equal primacy of the Word and sacrament. Jones enunciates the
ilbid., pp. 16-17.
2Lecterns are considered expendable and even of doubtful value by 
some. They entered Protestantism in the 19th-century Gothic Revival, and 
they suggest a division in the service of the Word that actually does not 
exist (White, "Guidelines," p. 23).
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Evangelical stand:
The pulpit at the center with the open Bible on it indicates that 
the written Word of God is the center and source of our faith, that 
the didactic elements of worship occupy a primary place, and that 
the spoken and written word belong together. . . . The table is on 
the level of the congregation, or "in the midst of the people," to 
signify the evangelical doctrine of the universal priesthood of all 
believers . . . and the supper is a fellowship of believers.
. . . The platform is within the nave of the church; the apse is 
usually so shallow that it appears to be an integral part of the 
nave. The space between the platform and the pews is narrow. All 
of these details are designed to make for intimacy between the min­
ister and the people.
General objections to this sanctuary arrangement include the arguments 
that it is difficult to differentiate among the several parts of the ser­
vice, that the choir and organ are too prominently placed, and that it is 
man-centered rather than God-centered. It might also be argued, how­
ever, that God is not actually visible in any sanctuary, no matter how 
it is arranged.
As has already become apparent in. this study, until recently 
there has been no substantial body of thought within Protestantism to deal 
with the relationship between religion and the visual arts. The Refor­
mation inspired Protestants to emphasize the Word, and in New England the 
sermon developed into an aesthetic form. "The Puritans did not reject 
art because it was lacking in power. Rather . . . they feared its pow­
er. They rejected the visual image and developed the verbal image to 
its fullest p o ss i b i l i t i e s A s  inheritors of the Puritan legacy, we
1Jones, p. 225.
2For a detailed and practical discussion of church arrangements 
and their theological aspects see'?’ Sovik, "Designing the Centrum," Archi­
tecture for Worship, pp. 67-114; and Bruggink and Droppers, Christ and 
Architecture (Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans, 1965), chaps. 1-7.
^Marvin P. Halvorson, "What is Art? When is It Christian?" In­
ternational Journal of Religious Education, February, 1959, p. 9.
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have perhaps "purchased theological [and] verbal righteousness at the 
price of visual impoverishment," but "the witness of lively visual lit­
urgy »" observes Fitzer, "is too precious to be lost." Being left with 
a liturgy of the Word, therefore, we have to a large degree failed to 
produce any notable "appearance of a correlation between the aural and 
visible dimensions [of worship]."1
Donald Macleod in his essay, "The Sermon in Worship," gives 
cause for serious reflection regarding the Reformation shift of emphasis 
on the primacy of the Word: "With the theological reorientation of the 
Reformation . . . Protestant worship became less sacramental and more of 
an encounter between God and man through his Word."^ While we rejoice 
in this shift to the centrality of the Word, Macleod sees a problem of 
imbalance fostered by Protestant reaction. Thus Protestant worship has 
become a listening activity with the preacher as the center of the con­
gregation's focus. His personality and "prowess" have overshadowed the 
possibility of the people's making any corporate response in worship. 
Although the Reformers believed that both the Word and the sacraments 
were means of communion with God, there has been a tendency to think of
Othe sermon as replacing the sacraments. Where does the true point of 
balance lie in the message of the pulpit and the table? Have we as 
Seventh-day Adventists achieved it? Are we achieving fellowship and 
participation in our congregations generally, or are the worshippers 
merely spectators? There are no easy answers to these questions, but 
they are deserving of our thoughtful consideration.
^Fitzer, pp. 223, 228.
^Donald Macleod, "The Sermon in Worship," Homiletics, ed.Vernon 
Stanfield et al. (Grand Rapids: Baker Book House, 1974), p. 60
3Ibid., p. 61.
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In keeping with the current slogan that "God is a verb, not a 
noun,"*- Brenner makes the doleful prediction for the place of the pul­
pit in the "worship of tomorrow:"
The doing of the Word will, have unconditional preeminence over the 
reading of the Word, arid' the preaching of the Word will be hard 
pressed to win |a’'he'arip;g;̂  The pulpit'X 'aŝ xrî the days of the early 
church, will belrih’!tKe'̂ 's't-reet where Me pfeachrer will be obliged to 
have something worth saying and the ability to say it quickly.^
We would have no quarrel with 
Brenner regarding the impor­
tance of "doing," for Jesus 
Himself said, "If any man 
will do His will, He shall 
know of the doctrine"
(Jn 7:17). Hoon, however, 
speaks to the point also 
when he says: "In much 
Protestant worship 'faith'
still comes predominantly 
’by hearing' whereas com­
munications media reach for
Oall men's senses." So 
Adventists still hold that
Fig. 17. Chancel of Ventura 3.D.A. Church. 
The pulpit is inconveniently high and re­
mote from the congregation. The usd of 
Palos Verdes stonework is impressive.
Note also the baptistry set high in the 
chancel wall (line of greenery); the side- 
position of the choir (right), and the 
open-ended pews.
'preaching was on the growing edge of the primitive church , a n d  that
^Attributed to Buckminster Fuller, cited by Jean Kovach, "Geo­
desic Domes for Churches," Your Church, 20 (January/February, 1974), p. 14
^Brenner, p. 35.




It plays a key role today in proclaiming the Good News in worship.
To illustrate two extremes in chancel arrangements, we may look 
at two churches, within two blocks of each other on the campus of Loma 
Linda University. The University Church has no liturgical furniture 
whatever, and one might quite easily think of the sanctuary as a lecture 
hall. Despite the absence of the pulpit and communion table, however, 
members report that when the time comes a most beautiful and spiritual 
communion service is celebrated here. The pastor declares that he will 
never again preach with a pulpit. He uses dialogue, portable microphone, 
and freedom of action which a pulpit would hinder. Not every pastor, of 
course, would have the personality nor would he be able to take the study- 
preparation time necessary for successful sermon delivery-in this new 
manner.
In his remodelling of the Loma Linda Hill Church, Robert Burman 
retained the traditional arrangement and colonial Spanish elements. The 
preacher stands high and distant in the pulpit, looking out over the 
battlements, as it were. While the woodwork is pleasing, the monumental 
pulpit and the solid wooden barricade across the front of the chancel 
create a barrier between preacher and people. In these two churches, of 
course, each minister is proclaiming the Word to an appreciative congre­
gation, the strikingly dissimilar platform arrangements notwithstanding.
In the final analysis the crucial factor is, after all, the preacher.
In order to be truly effective, he must be the living incarnation of the 
Word— the Word which is "quick and powerful" and cannot be contained. Jer­
emiah declared: "His Word was in mine heart as a burning fire shut up in 
my bones, and I was weary with forbearing" (Jer 20:9). John the Baptist, 
as he "came preaching" (Mt 3:1), declared himself to be simply "the
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vo'ff'e'of one crying in the wilderness" (Mt .3:3). And "after that John 
was put in prison, Jesus came preaching" (Mk 1:14). The living Word in 
the living preacher should always hold the central focus of evangelical 
worship.
2. The Table. This section does not presume to set down a detailed 
prescription for Seventh-day Adventist practice, but rather it gives 
fundamental principles believed to be in harmony with Scripture.
The communion table has stimulated perhaps more controversy than 
any of the other primary worship spaces. At the heart of the conflict 
has been the question of table or altar to be used in celebrating the 
eucharist and also the positioning of this piece of furniture in the 
chancel* While these points on the surface may seem rather inconse­
quential, on closer examination they are found to involve deep theologi­
cal issues. Space permits only very brief reference to the historical 
development in the change from the table to the altar.'*'
As already noted earlier in this chapter, the third and fourth 
centuries were very crucial ones for the history of Christian worship 
and its forms. The age of popular Christianity with multitudes flock­
ing into the church was by no means pure gain. What was gained in pres­
tige and numbers was more than offset in compromise and pagan practices. 
Unfortunately it is to the forms of that age that contemporary litur- 
gists frequently turn, supposing that the prevailing custom of that time 
represented the primitive New Testament practice. Some would take the 
position that the elaboration in services was a natural development in
^For a further examination of the divided chancel, see Gerald 
H. Minchin, "The History of the Divided Chancel" (unpublished manuscript; 
Atlantic Union College, n.d.).
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the spiritual growth of the Church, while those of the evangelical com­
munion would insist that alien, even pagan, elements crept in to the 
detriment of true worship.
Davies points out that it was the cult of relics that by the 
sixth century brought about the change from a wooden communion table 
with legs to a solid box-like structure. It became the practice to build 
basilicas over the tombs of apostles and martyrs, and in some cases they 
were so constructed that the altar was placed directly over the body. 
Sometimes a shaft was made to connect the tomb with the holy table and 
provision was made for passing handkerchiefs or other objects down to 
come in contact with the tomb or the relics. There were, of course,many 
variations of this practice. It remained for the Council of Nicaea in 
787 to order that relics should be placed beneath all altars. By that 
time the distinction between table and altar had practically been oblit­
erated in the minds of the worshippers. Remains discovered from the ninth 
century reveal the great splendor with which some of the altars were con­
structed and adorned.'*'
While it is difficult to determine when some of the changes took 
place, it is certain that the earliest Christian ministers sat behind 
the table facing the congregation, reminiscent of Jesus and His disciples 
in the Upper Room. This was called the "basilican" position, to disting- 
guish it from the "eastward" position which was introduced later. In the 
latter, the minister or priest stood in front of the altar facing the east 
with his back to the congregation. Dix suggests that the reasons for the 
changed position may be the fact that relics placed on pedestals behind
-̂Dag Davies, The Origin and Development of Early Christian 
Church Architecture (New York: Philosophical Library, 1953), p. 84.
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the altar blocked the access of the person celebrating the communion, 
whereupon the bishop's seat was placed on the side between the altar 
and the people. Whatever its origin, the practice has long been con­
sidered a priestly act, where the minister turns his back to the people 
and functions as their intermediary A
There is evidence, however, that every pope for the first 
thousand years celebrated Mass facing the people across the altar— with 
no candle* cross, vase of flowers or book on it.
When distinctions between laymen and clergy became more pronounced, 
something of the royal dignity associated with kings' thrones be­
came associated with these chairs, the bishop being privileged to 
occupy the largest:of the thrones because of his exalted position.
In time the platform became the sanctuary proper for the celebration 
for the holy mysteries; the table became an altar; the choir (chorus), 
that part of the chancel reserved for the clergy; the nave, that part 
to be used by the laity. Probably as early as the fourth century an 
actual barrier was set up, and laity were forbidden to enter the en­
closure of the altar, and a screen or veil was used to hide the altar 
from the view of the people. The latter practice seems to have grown 
out of a superstitious fear of the sacrament and the mysterious mir­
acle there taking place. In the East it became a conviction that the 
people ought not to see what was taking place at the table, and in 
the West that the people ought to see it simply because it was so 
wonderful and awe-inspiring.^
Thus it was that the table became an altar, and the Lord's Supper the 
sacrifice of the Mass. The custom early established in the Roman churches 
greatly exalted the meaning of the altar and the status of the clergy.
Only a priest could offer a sacrifice, and since the sacrifice of the 
Mass was propitiatory in function, the more that were offered the better 
for the one making the offering and for the recipient of its merits.
Hence, masses were multiplied, and the moral instruction formerly given 
during the service almost disappeared and sermons were rare.^
1In Jones, p. 104. ^Ibid., pp. 105-105.
^Arthur S. Devan, Ascent to Zion (New York: Macmillan Co., 1942)
p. 67.
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Jones observes that the most radical of all the changes in wor­
ship resulted from the simple ceremony of the Lord's Supper being 
transformed into the Roman Mass. More and more, the table was taken 
away from the people and the area about it reserved for the minister or 
priest and his helpers. His function took on that of the ancient priest 
at the altar. The theory of transubstantiation finally developed where­
by the elements of the eucharist were supposed to be transformed into 
• the actual body and blood of Christ and endued with magical powers. It 
is not surprising that the Supper ceased to be thought of as a memorial 
meal and took on the concept of an objective sacrifice by the priest in 
behalf of the people. When this idea took full sway, the whole priestly 
system of medieval Christianity followed logically to the detriment of 
such vital characteristics of evangelical worship as spontaneity, evan­
gelistic preaching of the gospel, committal of life to Christ under the 
Holy Spirit's influence, and participation by the congregation.^
Thus worship underwent a radical shift— even a right-about-face—  
in emphasis. The focal point of interest centered on the priest per­
forming the miracle. Christ's presence became localized in the bread 
and wine rather than in the hearts of the believers. The table (altar) 
was pushed back against the east wall of the apse. Churches were built 
primarily so that people could see, not so that they could hear or parti­
cipate. Sanctuaries (chancels) became deeper and deeper, creating 
greater distance between people and altar. Rood screens were erected to 
shield the Holy Mystery. A railing barred all but the priest and his 
helpers from the chancel. Three different intonations were specified
1Jones, pp. 111-13.
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for use by the celebrant in High Mass. Latin was used by the priest 
in performing the liturgy and was neither audible nor intelligible to 
the people. Preaching deteriorated and almost disappeared. "Communion 
in one kind only" denoted that the bread alone was served to the laity.^ 
The Reformation, to a considerable degree, was a revolution 
against the forms of worship believed not to be in harmony with primi­
tive practice. While the Reformers varied considerably among themselves 
in their attitudes toward forms of worship, they did agree on many 
points.^ Foremost was the abolishing of the sacerdotal functions of the 
priest. He was considered simply a "minister." With it came a revival 
of preaching the gospel as a prominent part of the service. The use of 
symbolism was greatly reduced. Many and varied chancel arrangements 
have manifested themselves in the Reformation churches. Of keen inter­
est is the current ecumenical emphasis that is diminishing the polari­
zation between the Protestant "preaching rite" and the Roman Catholic 
exclusively "sacramental rite" (Mass), both sides feeling that they have 
been impoverished by their loss of the other's gift. Copeland says:
A vital part of the renewal of the churches today is the rejoining 
of the celebration of the Word and Sacrament in areas and in trad­
itions where the two have been disassociated and thereby deprived 
of the dynamic power that issues where this balance and harmony 
are maintained.3
The crucial question that remains to be answered is: Where does
•̂Ibid., p. 114.
^"All the Reformers except Zwingli wished that the celebration 
of the Lord's Supper should be the normal form of Sunday worship, none­
theless the tendency for there to be only a preaching service quickly 
asserted itself." See Cyril Richardson, "The Way Protestants Worship," 
Catholic World, 199 (June, 1964), p. 177. Significantly, Calvin tried 
to revitalize the Lord's Supper to the point of "making it a regular 
part of weekly worship in Geneva." See editorial, "Renascence of Wor­
ship Christianity_Toda£, 17 (February 2, 1973), p. 25.
^Copeland, "Dialogue on Worship Space," p. 10. (Catholic view)
this point of balance rest that will assure that "dynamic power?" Fur­
thermore, is the new trend achieving the desired results in "dynamic" 
and purposeful living? Is there evidence of renewed interest and vital­
ity in the lives of church members? These are questions for serious 
contemplation.
Richardson notes that Catholic apologists see this renewal of 
Word-and-Sacrament functions not just as a contemporary phenomenon but 
as a kind of "ecumenical continuity," a link with the medieval past.̂ - 
So, while multitudes of ecumenists laud this contemporary phenomenon as 
a great achievement— the unity of worship in Christendom— Jones in his 
evangelical stance, decries the trend as not only harking back to the 
"medieval past" but also to the anti-Scriptural "medieval mass." With 
the Roman Catholics putting the altar in the midst of the people and the 
Protestants detaching their table from the people, they are exchanging 
.places. "Protestants have taken over a medieval Catholic principle 
while Catholics have taken over a major Protestant principle."^
The strong preference in so much of Protestantism in recent 
years for the table-centered sanctuary and weekly communion is cause for 
serious concern. Sufficient evidence has been cited for the deep theo­
logical implications in the change from table to altar. But it may be 
argued: If the true nature of the table and its significance is main­
tained, why should it not occupy the central position in the sanctuary?
Jones deplores the current tendency to minimize and sometimes belittle
3the pulpit-centered arrangement in preference to the divided chancel.
^Richardson, p. 176. Jones, p. 231.




The words and example of Jesus in regard to the nature and mean­
ing of the Supper speak clearly: "He sat down with the twelve. And as 
they did eat . . (Mt 26:20,21). Obviously they sat, or perhaps re­
clined on couches, at a table such as was customary for meals in their 
time. The bread and wine given by Jesus to the disciples with the in­
vitation to "eat" and to "drink" were clearly meant to serve as emblems 
then, and to the end of time, of His body to be broken and His blood to 
be shed in just a matter of hours. Certainly, it was not the "literal" 
or "actual" flesh and blood, for He Himself was there in person with 
them.
In the gospel of John, Jesus speaks very plainly concerning Him­
self as "the bread of God . . . which cometh down from heaven, and giv- 
eth life unto the world" (Jn 6:33). He is the One from heaven who gives 
life to this world. Man's eternal life is wholly dependent upon believ­
ing and receiving God's provision. "If any man eat of this bread, he 
shall live forever; and the bread that I will give is my flesh, which I 
will give for the life of the world" (Jn 6:51). The Jews raised the ob­
jection: "How can this man give us his flesh to eat?" (Jn 6:52). They 
were also rejecting His divine origin from heaven by referring to Him as 
merely the "son of Joseph" (v. 42). These murmurers were manifesting an
attitude based on the crass materialism of the pagans,while Jesus was try
A
ing to show them that eternal life is the possession of those who have 
passed beyond reliance upon the physical senses into spiritual percep­
tion based on a living faith. Hence, the experience of "eating" Christ’s 
flesh and "drinking" His blood is speaking of life in that higher 
sphere which must be sustained by spiritual food. This life, moreover, 
is maintained day by day by dwelling or abiding in Him (Jn 6:56; 15:5).
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Only spirit gives life (Jn 6:63). Jesus' own words ought to forever 
settle two questions: first, that His "flesh" and "blood" given for 
the world can give life to the believer only if received in a deeply 
spiritual sense; and second, that the eucharist and the Word of God 
are inseparable. "The words that I speak unto you, they are spirit and 
they are life" (Jn. 6:63).
Saving faith is bound up with the Word. The Word must take pre­
eminence because it is by and through the Word alone that true meaning 
can be ascertained concerning any doctrine. As preaching in medieval 
times diminished, false teachings and practices multiplied.
Hence, as already stated, the pulpit ought to occupy the central 
position, for "faith cometh by hearing and hearing by the Word of God" 
(Rom 10:17), "and how shall they hear without a preacher?" (Rom 10:14). 
It is through knowledge of the holy Scriptures that we are made wise un­
to salvation through faith in Jesus Christ ( 2 Tim 3:15). Through the 
written and proclaimed Word the Lord encounters us so that we may behold 
and fall down before Jesus Christ the Living Word. "And the Word was 
God . . . and the Word was made flesh and dwelt among us . . . full of 
grace and truth. . . . That was the true Light, which lighteth every man 
that cometh into the world" (Jn 1:1, 9, 14).
The written Word and the Incarnate Word constitute God's incom- 
.parable revelation of Himself to man. The Word is primary, preeminent, 
powerful, provocative, and eternal. The Word is God's vehicle to convey 
to man the knowledge of salvation. The prophets who were God's spokes­
men, used words: "Holy men of God spake as they were moved by the Holy 
Ghost" (2 Pet 1:21). Kings, priests, and people received instruction in 
righteousness by the mouth of all His prophets. The prophetic word
Ill
ought to be proclaimed today in every Christian pulpit around the world. 
Only thus can His truth be known and His cause be vindicated. Only by 
receiving the Word can the true character of Christ and His sacrifice be 
understood by men in ignorance and superstition. After they have come 
to know Him, the emblems of His great sacrifice become intelligible and
i
rich in meaning. But these symbols can witness only in a secondary 
sense, that is, after the Word bringing salvation is rightly understood. 
The position of the pulpit and table, therefore, is crucial if the right 
meanings are to be conveyed.
In the majority of Seventh-day Adventist churches the table is 
set directly in front of the pulpit— in "the midst of the people." Be­
cause of Christ’s gift, the family of 
earth have fellowship with one another 
and have communion with the family of 
heaven through His Spirit.
When we consider the objects 
placed on the table, we begin to questi< 
the real function of the table. Some 
churches use it as a Bible stand and 
others as a flower stand. Still others 
collect offering plates on it, and some 
leave it wholly empty. One of the most 
effective arrangements may be seen in 
the Seventh-day Adventist church in 
Kitchener, Ontario, Canada. There are 
set out only the essential utensils of 
the communion service— a handdrafted ceramic jug, plate, and cup. They 
testify simply and eloquently to the table and its function.
Fig. 18. This communion table 
in the Kitchener church was 
well planned by the pastor and 
set with the significant ves­
sels of the Lord's Supper, ex­
ecuted in handcrafted pottery.
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For convenience and conservation of time during communion, most 
newer churches are employing the simple, serviceable device of having 
retainers for communion glasses at the back of the pews. While this 
practice is common in North American Seventh-day Adventist churches, it 
is, unfortunately, noticeably absent in overseas churches.
Sovik offers four helpful suggestions summarizing the points we 
have made:
(1) The table must be located where it can be seen as belonging 
to the whole gathered community. It should be always accessible and 
visible,
(2) The celebrant should not be obscured by the table.
(3) It ought to be a table, with legs, simple in construction 
and not more than thirty inches high.
(4) Objects on the table should be limited to those used in 
the ritual— pitcher, cup, and plate— no more.^
In some Seventh-day Adventist churches, particularly among young 
people's groups, as on the Andrews University campus, tables are some­
times set and communicants sit for the celebration as for a regular meal. 
While I have not attended any of these communions personally, feedback 
has indicated that a spirit of holy joy and good fellowship has pervaded 
such gatherings. Probably this arrangement will grow in popularity, 
though in large churches sheer logistics make it quite unfeasible. Per­
haps flexibility in seating to enhance fellowship where this is possible 
could add to the blessings shared, one with another, as well as to fur­
ther glorifying God.
ISovik, Architecture for Worship, pp. 86ff.
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When our decision regarding the position of pulpit and table is 
made in strict keeping with our doctrinal views, architecturally these 
furnishings will become the strongest theological statements that a 
church building can make.
In close connection with communion, Seventh-day Adventists also 
practice footwashing every time the Lord’s Supper is celebrated. While 
Jesus gave to His disciples the much-needed lesson of humility and lov­
ing service by bowing to wash their feet, the rite had even deeper over­
tones. In His words to Peter, the Lord made it clear that washing of 
the feet typified a higher and spiritual cleansing from sin's defilement. 
Adventists look on footwashing as a miniature baptism— a time for solemn 
self-examination and reconsecration to holy living.
Carl H. Droppers, a Christian church architect and author, chides
Adventists for failing to give non-verbal communication in their churches
of "this wonderful act of footwashing:"
Basins and towels . . . are closeted in some back cupboard. They 
are not permitted to speak of the act of Christ, nor permitted to 
tell the people of their churches of that act. . . . Adventists have 
an opportunity to make a strong statement at the entries of their' 
churches . . . that would speak of love and humility of her members.-*-
Some would think Droppers' suggestion bizarre, but is it really so "far 
out?" Could we not give careful study to somehow making a powerful non­
verbal statement concerning this meaningful practice? Perhaps this is a 
case where a skillful sculptor could be engaged to fashion a work of art 
that would give its mute testimony every day.
^Carl H. Droppers, "What Does Adventist Architecture Say?" 
Ministry, July, 1975, p. 11.
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3. The Baptistry. Since initial membership into the Seventh-day Ad­
ventist church is through baptism by immersion, this rite holds deep 
theological significance for the church. While it is clearly taught 
that it is an outward ceremony to which no magical or esoteric powers 
are attributed, in its true nature it is indicative of an inward change 
of life and purpose. Says Paul: "For as many of you as have been bap­
tized into Christ have put on Christ" (Gal.3:27). In his letter to the 
Romans, Paul likensbaptism to death, burial, and resurrection to "walk 
in newness of life" (Rom 6:3-5). This deep spiritual truth is beauti­
fully symbolized by baptism in its true form, but completely ruined 
when sprinkling is substituted in its place. Jesus,by His own example 
(Mt 3:16, 17), and the apostles in their practice, adhered to the rite 
by the mode of immersion. It would be meaningful, therefore, to place 
the baptistry in the church where it is visible at all times.
Some liturgists recommend the place of the font near the main 
entrance as a symbol of entry into membership of the church.^ Baptism 
by immersion, however, with its primary theological significance of a 
death and a rebirth requires the more difficult solution in the placing 
of the baptistry. While the font may easily be placed "in the midst of 
the congregation," as contemporary writers repeatedly recommend, for 
Seventh-day Adventists getting the baptistry into the foreground poses 
a structural problem. It should not be more difficult, however, than 
our customary practice of cleberly concealing it behind panels. Too of­
ten at a baptismal service the drapes part, as in a "peep-show," the rite *15
iFor a sampling of non-Seventh-day Adventist contemporary thought 
on baptism see: John R. Scotford, "Baptism in the Church," Your Church,
15 (November/December, 1969), pp. 30, 35, 36-39; and V. P. McCorry, "Un­
seen in the Sign," America, 115 (July 9, 1966), pp. 42-43 (Catholic 
viewpoint).
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is administered, and the veil is drawn again, as if in embarrassed haste. 
From a theological standpoint, this secretiveness about baptism can on­
ly suggest some kind of furtive indecision about the whole thing. Or 
it could create the impression that an initiation rite is being enacted 
that we are afraid to share openly with all of the congregation. Ver­
bally we extol baptism, but are we not diminishing it architecturally 
in most Adventist churches?
Our traditional central placement of the baptistry, whether it 
be open or closed, may have the advantage of being visible from all 
parts of the church, but since it is at the back of the platform, it is 
generally a great distance from the congregation. A few of the newer 
Seventh-day Adventist churches are using open pools projecting into the 
nave.'*' Thus the rite of baptism becomes a "family of God" experience 
for the church during the ceremony and a continual and intimately pres­
ent symbol with the congregation at all times. It is not a distant 
scenario framed in stage curtains. If more Adventist churches would 
take up this laudable concept of making the baptistry an open, fully 
visible pool, they would be giving a more truthful architectural voice 
to their belief in the doctrine of baptism than do their carefully 
hidden baptistries.
The National Seventh-day Adventist Church in Canberra, Australia, 
has made interesting architectural use of the baptism symbol. The ex­
ternal profile of this controversial church is that of half an isoceles 
triangle. It is a standing witticism among the members to say that "It 
will look pretty good, don’t you think, when we get the other half built?"
■̂ For comments on S.D.A. baptistries see the notations in the sum­
marizing chart on p. 191.
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The vertical side is essen­
tially windowless, but the 
light streams in on the long, 
sloping, glassed-in side 
which rises from a broad, 
shallow pool of water. The 
architect intended this form 
to be a symbol of God's
Fig. 19. The National Church, 
Canberra, Australia. The mod­
e m  church (left) and the tra­
ditional old church (right). 
The latter is now a recrea­
tion hall. This contemporary 
church is well suited to its 
environment in the new care­
fully planned seat of the 
Australian government.
Fig. 20. Entrance to the Can­
berra Church, showing the 
reflection pool which mir- 
rors the church building in 
its waters.
Fig:;; 21. Interior of the Can­
berra Church, showing the 
baptistry under the funneled 
skylight on the right. The 
choir is seated at the left, 
leaving the liturgical cen­
ter exclusively to the three 
essentials— pulpit, table 
and baptistry. The organ is 
placed beside the choir, at 
extreme left, out of the pic­
ture .
church rising out of the waters of baptism. Inside, the liturgical
center is isolated at the front, without the distracting backdrop of the
choir. A skylight focuses a shaft of light upon the open baptistry below.
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The intended symbolic message of the baptistry might be made 
even more complete by the use of flowing water. Some kind of filter­
ing system, of course, would be required to keep the water fresh. Here 
is room for creativity, and every church faces the challenge of using 
to the best advantage fountains and flowing water as a symbol expres­
sive not only of cleansing but also of life itself.1
4. The Congregational Space. An increasing number of contemporary 
writers on church architecture prefer to call the space where the con­
gregation meets for worship the centrum instead of the sanctuary or nave. 
With a flair for flexibility in arrangement as well as for the multi­
purpose uses to be made of this space, they prefer a name free from ec­
clesiastical connotations. From the Adventist viewpoint some statements 
may be made concerning the use of congregational space in keeping with 
the new trends.
The room should be sufficiently large to seat comfortably the 
worshipping community for which it is designed. It will be wise to con­
sider in the original plans the potential growth in members. The maxi­
mum number for effective fellowship and involvement should also be dis­
cussed. Additions and renovations are usually much more costly than in­
clusion of the necessary space in the original plans would be.
Providing for the large congregation can create large problems. 
Regarding size, Brenner deflates any "big church" idea which would tend
^More will be said of the use of water as part of vital worship 
in the discussion of Burman's "Life Principle" (pp. 184-88). In the 
terminology of anthropology, baptism is seen as one of life's great 
"rites of passage." For an interesting exploration of this idea, see 
"Rites of Passage: Milestones on the Road of Life," Senior Scholastic, 
101 (January 8, 1973), pp. 13-15.
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to diminish the personal interrelationships so vital to fellowship. He 
recommends that the church group be no larger than the number who can 
know one another by name. Such a limitation makes it possible to ex­
change ideas, exercise personal gifts, map strategy, uphold one another 
in prayer, encourage one another by word, touch, and embrace. ^ He 
points to Biblical precedents for trying to break down all barriers be­
tween Christians:
Dare we attach any significance to the .fact that so long ago a man 
known in Nazareth and Jerusalem went about touching people with his 
hands and that it became a custom among early Christians to touch in 
baptism, in healing, in ordination, and in blessing? Can it be that 
in this respect the new ways of worship which are beginning to - 
emerge will be strikingly like the ways of worship practices in the 
early church?^
What Brenner is saying gives reason for careful reflection concerning 
Adventist congregations. The problem could be largely one of logistics 
— simply theiimpossibility of getting to know even a major portion of 
the membership. This could tend toward an impersonal attitude toward
fellow members -generally. The other 
problem is the natural human tenden­
cy for cliques to form in large 
groups. The result can be only an 
unfortunate fragmentation instead 
of a drawing together in Christian 
fellowship.
Congregational space in the 
church is basic because worship is 
for people. In fact, some would go 
so far as to say that worship is
development closely related to this
Fig. 22. The Vallejo Drive Church, 
Glendale, designed by 3urraan. The 
round church lends itself well to 
radial seating within, the pattern 
most favorable to the "gathering 
round" of the "Family of God".
2Ibid., p. 11.^Brenner, p. 37.
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people. It has therefore come in for even more attention since in re­
cent years worship has come to mean action, not just words. But pur­
poseful action must be accompanied> if not superseded, by meaningful 
interaction. It is at this very point that the shape and arrangement 
of the liturgical space becomes extremely crucial. Sovik makes the in­
teresting observation that whenever people gather informally for conver­
sation or recreation they automatically form a circle for better commun­
ication. He adds that if a moderator is present, the shape is likely to 
be a half-circle.-^-
A generalization to 
be deduced from the ideas 
about good liturgical space 
is that it should be one 
space. Its horizontal pro­
portions should not be too 
much elongated (a length of
Fig. 23. The centrum-of the Kitchener 
two times the breadth as the Church. The semi-circular arrangement
provides seating for 300, all within 
upper limit is suggested). seven rows from the pulpit. Note also
the open baptistry on the right of the 
If there must be internal pulpit. This church has very little
natural lighting,
columns, they should be 
carefully located^
While many things influence the shape of the spaces where Christ- 
2ians worship, there is now a strong current among both Protestants and
^Sovik, Architecture for Worship, p. 73.
^The shape of the church depends on "the size and shape of the 
property it is built on, the number of people it must shelter, the amount 
of money available to build it, the structural systems which are techni­
cally and economically reasonable and other matter-of-fact issues" (So­
vik, "Portfolio," p. 52).
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Catholics to recover this "one-space" concept because it seems best to 
represent Christian worship and the idea of the Body of Christ.^- This 
means the removal of both theological and architectural divisions with­
in the congregation. It is the responsibility of the planners for the 
housing of the "family of God" in a more intimate relationship' to satis­
fy "the innate compulsion within many people which makes them seek 'to­
getherness' in corporate a c t i o n . T h a t  it is a personal and corporate 
experience at the same time is one of the great challenges of Christian 
worship. In the traditional "two cell" rectangular structure a speaker 
is "glimpsed through a sea of receding hairlines in a 'one-way' pattern."* 5 
On the other hand, Bowman notes, there is also a "psychological require­
ment for a clear view an-d rich perspective" in a long view of the chan­
cel.^ One wonders, however, how often Adventists choose back seats for 
the "long view." Is it not more often an excuse for just being a spec­
tator?5
The church with radial seating has several good answers to the 
"spectator problem." More and more buildings (including a limited num­
i.Ibid., p. 53
^"How Does a Building Say?" p. 28.
5Ibid. ^Bowman, p. 136.
^Scotford makes an interesting comment on the current variety of 
seating arrangements: "For those who want to be anonymous, to be clear 
of personal involvement, to follow Christ from afar, we have large audi­
toriums in which they may scatter, long box naves in which one may see 
ittany backs but few faces, balconies in which one may maintain a safe 
distance from the pulpit. For gregarious souls there are places of wor­
ship so small that one must either 'accept the gospel or get out.' Here 
one finds curving pews set in semi-circles and, in recent years, round 
naves in which each individual can see all. For those with varying moods 
they have the choice between hiding in the back pews or testifying to 
their faith in the front ones" ("House of Encounter," p. 21).
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ber in Seventh-day Adventist circles) are being planned to emphasize 
the place and function of the congregation as being "gathered round" 
instead of merely observing. Hence, the round building and fan-shaped 
seating patterns are beginning to replace the long, narrow church. We 
are also beginning to find that open space breaks down the physical bar­
riers (railings and walls) as well as emotional blocks between minister 
and people and among the people themselves. Open-ended pews' and kneel- 
ers also invite the worshipper into fellowship and participation.
Planning the narthex 
or foyer of the church to be 
an open space also says "Wel­
come1. There is nothing here 
to keep you out." The nar­
thex should be a human-sized 
room. Warmly furnished with 
growing plants and with pic­
tures, it welcomes church-
:
111iBWHil
Fig. 24. The narthex of the Hollywood 
goers as they arrive and en- Church, designed by Robert Burman.
courages them to linger as
they leave. It contrasts with the centrum, the body of the church, with 
its imposing dimensions— the place where decorum and silence usually 
dominate.^
A recognition of the need for people to be involved personally 
in worship has brought about an understanding of the relative unimpor­
tance of the "things" of the church in contrast to its people: "A house 
of worship is not a shelter for an altar; it is a shelter for people. It
ilbid.
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is not assured by things or by symbols or by buildings, but by Christ­
ian people."^ Scripture adds: "Where two or three are gathered to­
gether . . ." (Mt 18:20). This emphasis on the unity of the body of be­
lievers is especially appropriate in a society which is fractured in so 
many ways. Bruggink recalls the time when it was enough that the church 
offered the Christian community a place to assemble for service. Their 
lives, work, and family relations were all securely intertwined. Now, 
however, urbanization has mechanized, computerized, and dehumanized 
people— people who search desperately for a sense of community and self 
worth.2 A worshipper in the centrally-arranged Resurrection Reformed 
Church in Flint, Michigan, says: "It would be very hard for me to go to 
a church where I just looked at the backs of people’s heads. I'm a sin­
gle person, and more than any other group, this congregation is my family." 
Describing further the optimum arrangement of this same church, Bruggink 
says:
The participants in the baptism as well as the congregation appeared 
to feel very much at ease and just plain happy about the whole affair 
(quite in contrast to some churches where people smile only when head­
ing for the door after the service).3
In view of this movement toward intimacy in corporate worship in 
the contemporary Christian world, Seventh-day Adventists can ill afford 
to retain houses of worship in coldness. Few people can be attracted in­
to fellowship through purely intellectual and doctrinal means, leaving be­
hind such church families as the one described above. The metaphor of the 
congregation as the "family of God" derives from a clear Scriptural con-
^Sovik, Architecture for Worship, p. 33.
2Bruggink, "Community of Faith," p. 31.
3Ibid.
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cept repeatedly taught by Jesus and His apostles (Jn 11:52; Eph 1:5,
3:15; Gal 4:5-6).
Our Adventist churches have been making a few modest experiments 
with flexibility, but most of the exciting possibilities of flexible ar­
rangements remain untouched. The term, of course, is relative. The 
Lynwood Academy Church has been described as a flexible, dual-purpose 
building, serving as both church and school auditorium. Apart from the 
fact that the pulpit was mounted on wheels, however, everything &lse ap­
peared fixed and conventional. The main impression of the room is much 
more that of an auditorium than that of a sanctuary.
The use of movable chairs in balconies and for circle-seating in 
classrooms is, of course, not new. Introducing the same concept into the 
main sanctuary, however, is something else. We are still tied to what 
Burman describes as our traditional "railroad-coach architecture," often 
complete with acoustically disastrous low ceilings. As has been shown, 
this arrangement militates against almost every tendency to fellowship 
and togetherness. A surprising number of our new, large churches cling 
to the long-narrow-nave pattern.
The matter of movable partitions has its positives and negatives.^- 
The Kitchener Church claims success with the movable room-dividers used in 
its adult Sabbath School area. Camarillo, on the other hand, planned a
As early as 1957 flexible church furnishings were being recom­
mended for matching the church to the changing needs of modem times. 
William Clark makes six suggestions: (1) take an inventory of available 
space; . (2) carefully examine the mechanical aspects of movable partitions;
(3) find out how they will affect both acoustical and heat insulation;
(4) discover how much space they will occupy; (5) consider their weight, 
durability, and size; (6) select them on the basis of cost, attractiveness 
and maneuverability. One should also discover what accessories (bulletin 
boards, projection screens, etc.) are available with them. See "Movable 
Partitions in the Church," Your Church, 3 (January/February/March, 1957), 
pp. 25-28, 49-50.
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large multi-purpose room. With the use of large folding walls it was 
expected that this space would serve the Junior, Youth, and Earliteen 
Sabbath School divisions. However, they were disappointed, $7000 later, 
to find that the movable partitions were not sound-proof as promised.
The middle section of this room, therefore, remains unoccupied on Sabbath. 
Here is a case where flexibility was not as functional as anticipated.
As has already been indicated, church buildings are liturgically 
incorrect when they make the congregation look upon itself as an audience. 
People watch a performance by the minister and the choir and miss the 
whole point of worship as a communal act and of the church as an intense­
ly corporate body.l
Worship is an amateur sport, not something left to professionals. We 
do it ourselves and for this reason need to be gathered as closely as 
possible around pulpit, altar-table, and font. . . . One of the dan­
gers of large buildings is that we feel remote from the action; we 
are reduced to the role of spectators. . . .  One of the appeals of 
the house-church in our day is that the quality of intimacy in a group 
gathered around the dining-room table is so obvious P-
Without this communal dimension to worship, one might with justi­
fication question the validity of attending church at all. At the same 
time, it must be remembered that the current stress on communal, intimate 
worship has a reverse side too. Scotford points out that there is a basic 
dichotomy in men's worship needs. On one hand, man is a solitary, autono­
mous individual, and on the other, he is a member of a social group seek­
ing to share a common experience with his fellows.^ As has already been 
said, this dualism is the great challenge of Christian worship. The life 
and ministry of Jesus who lived between the "mountain" and the "multitude,"
^White, "Historical Considerations," p. 61.
^White, "Guidelines," p. 27.
^Scotford, "House of Encounter," p. 21.
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may well be our ideal of balance for which to strive.
5. The Choir Space. There is a growing opinion in many quarters that 
the choir and organ should be heard but not seen. In the Reformed 
churches the choir is viewed not as "an instrument of grace," as are the 
pulpit, table and baptistry, but as congregational leaders in certain 
phases of worship. Therefore, their normal (if not continuous) location 
should "support this intention." And for this they need no risers.
The actual disposition of the choir depends upon its function in 
each church, but it is generally agreed that there needs to be more flex­
ibility in choir spaces than is usually available. In some churches the 
choir leaves its customary seats within the congregation (and preferably 
near the organ console) to take up other more prominent positions for 
those special parts of the liturgy where they act more as performers than 
congregational leaders. One might ask: What advantage does the congrega­
tion that listens to a liturgical performance almost completely dominated 
by minister and choir have over the medieval congregation that watched a 
liturgical performance almost completely dominated by priest and singers? 
The ’‘reformed role" of the choir in worship is fully explored in Bruggink’s 
chapter on "Choirolatry."^ His conclusion is that
When the choir-organ unit is considered a part of the congregation, 
what better placement could there be than the rear gallery? From 
this vantage point, choir and organ can bolster the congregation.
The fluidity of arrangement here possible, with movable chairs and/or 
risers for the singers who are backed by the organ itself, is from 
many standpoints the most ideal to be found for the projection of 
worship music.* 3
-̂Sovik, Architecture in Worship, p. 106.
^Bruggink, Christ and Architecture, pp. 387-415. See also a dis­
cussion on the church organ, "The King of Instruments," pp. 417-445.
3Ibid., p. 415.
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In an effort to 
avoid "choirolatry" sever­
al Seventh-day Adventist 
churches have situated 
the choirs and organs in 
the balconies, behind or 
beside the congregations.
There are several common
Fig. 25. The choir balcony (with organ) at 
criticisms of this arrange- the Anaheim church. It is accessible from
the large choir room, at balcony level on 
ment. First, the organist the right.
must sometimes rush downstairs and up to the piano near the platform for 
the next number. Often the organist cannot communicate well with the 
pianist when both instruments are widely separated but both being used 
at the same time. Also, certain soloists wish to appear in the role of 
performer— an impossible stance when they are behind their audience.
One practical solution would be in placing both choir and organ 
to the side of the platform where they are still visible but not dominant 
in the liturgical center. Burman took a long step theologically from 
using the balcony in the Yucaipa church for the congregation to employing 
the Anaheim balcony for the choir. For reasons of congregational unity, 
however, he prefers not to build any balcony— unless he is coerced into 
it by the building committee.'*" Most of the newer churches are providing 
choir rooms for practice purposes and for music and robe storage. These 
are becoming an integral part of the church complex, to the great satis­
faction of the musicians.
•*"For another very feasible and favorable location for the choir 
and organ see the critique and floor plan of the Christ Memorial Reformed 
Church, Holland, Michigan (pp. 224-227),
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The traditional 
central seating of the choir, 
balanced on either side by 
the piano and organ, contin­
ues to be in favor in the 
great majority of Seventh- 
day Adventist churches. We 
may do well, however, to
consider well the pitfalls Fig. 26. The small, railed balcony on the
left side of the Kitchener church is for 
of "choirolatry." the choir and organ. While the position
is satisfactory, the narrow circular, 
single-file staircase ascending to it can 
pose some difficulties.
Practical Considerations
1. Acoustics. While not strictly a part of the visual setting, the 
acoustical quality of the church is very much a part of the worship cli­
mate of the congregation. Acoustics, good or bad, rest ultimately on the 
basic facts of design and material. Thus, this concern is inseparable 
from architecture. There is a tragic irony in the case of a church rich 
in aesthetics but poverty-stricken in acoustical quality.
Music professor Robert Mitchell lists four symptoms of acousti­
cal disease: (1) one is extremely conscious of the sound of his own sing 
ing voice— a disturbing discovery for most people; (2) the new organ 
sounds "less exciting" than the old; (3) the choir seems out of tune and 
is not as good as it used to be; and (4) the minister's voice is too soft 
Indeed, the minister himself feels a detachment and remoteness from the 
persons in the congregation, as if his words were dropping into oblivion 
just over the edge of the pulpit. While each problem may have its own
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peculiar cause, when all four difficulties occur together, it is quite 
likely that they are produced by the acoustical characteristics of the 
new church building.^ The church building committee should consult a- 
church-oriented acoustical engineer, not as a luxury but as a necessity. 
His suggestions will affect the worship experience of the entire con­
gregation.
Reverberation increases when sounds are reflected from room sur­
faces and decreases when they are absorbed. When churches were built 
mainly of unadorned wood, stone or hard plaster, they were naturally re­
verberant. Today's building practices, however, call for soft, absorb­
ent insulation materials and soft interior plaster. Generally congrega­
tions also want carpeting, drapes and cushioned pews. The result is an 
"acoustically dead" church, and nothing could be more frustrating and 
deadening to the alertness and spiritual vitality of a congregation.2 
Almost the only solution is re-enforcement of sound coming from all parts 
of the room. Ironically, churches will spend extra money for "acoustical 
treatment," which usually means sound-deadening. Then they spend still 
more for more powerful, super-sound amplifying systems and larger organs 
to compensate. Many Seventh-day Adventist churches have been trapped in 
this cycle.
There are several decisions a church can make regarding acoustics.
^■Robert H. Mitchell, "Acoustics and Worship," Your Church, 13 
(July/August, 1967), p. 16.
2Ibid., p. 18. Reverberation is "the persistence of sound after 
the generating source has ceased to function." In an echo the initial 
sound is repeated. "There are several factors that affect reverberation 
such as the volume of air enclosed within a room, the shape of that room 
and of various surfaces within it, and the nature of the material of which 
these surfaces are made or with which they are covered" (Ibid., p. 17).
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High ceilings promote good acoustics and should not be dismissed as an 
unnecessary architectural frill. Many congregations have an over-riding 
compulsion for complete carpeting, drapery, and fully upholstered plush 
pews. It takes high ceilings, hard wall surfaces, and super-sound sys­
tems to offset these acoustical disadvantages. The Kettering church, 
for instance, has a slate floor and only semi-padded pews. In this set­
ting their new pipe organ equals and perhaps surpasses the one in Pioneer 
Memorial Church (Andrews University), despite the fact that the latter is 
larger and more expensive. Acoustical planning made the difference.
Congregational involvement demands that the building be acous­
tically:
People sing in the shower because it is acoustically satisfying. On 
the other hand, they keep quiet in the slumber rooms of a mortuary 
because that room is constructed and decorated and acoustically treat­
ed in such a manner as to induce silence. We would do well to avoid 
turning our churches into slumber rooms.^
It is a direct contradition of purpose to plan seating arrangements with
care and then create an acoustical situation in which the worshipper still
feels cut off, inhibited, isolated and restrained from taking his rightful
place in active vocal participation in worship.
Mitchell gives helpful suggestions for remodelling, decorating, 
or building worship rooms that are acoustically sound:2
(1) The church has the unique purpose of enabling people to meet 
together, with emphasis on individual participation.
(2) The acoustical environment virtually controls the effective­
ness of preaching, organ music, choral music, congregational singing, 
and "speaking out'.' *
1Ibid., p. 19.
*This list is summarized from Mitchell's article.
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(3) While acoustical requirements for speech and music may dif­
fer somewhat, they are not necessarily contradictory.
(4) It is easier to deaden a room after it is built and tested 
than it is to make it more alive. Hardening soft surfaces is difficult 
and expensive*
(5) Reverberation time (that is, the "dying away" time of a 
sound) is influenced not only by design and surface textures, but also 
by the level of background noise. Sound insulation may be needed.
Another aesthetic dimension of good acoustical control is based 
on the assumption that we humans delight in the contrast between silence 
and sound, perhaps because the first suggests rest and the second action. 
We want our churches not only to shield us from the noises of modern life 
but also to stir our hearts with the thunderous volume of the organ.
They need to reflect the "elemental conflicts between darkness and light, 
the insignificance of man as against the immensity of the universe, the 
awesomeness of silence and the tempestuousness of sound.
Perhaps this is why the Lord speaks in contrasting tones to suit 
the occasion. At Mount Sinai it seems that it was necessary to descend 
in fire and shake the whole mountain in order to get Israel's attention 
(Ex 19:18) and to impress them with His authority and majesty. On the 
other hand, when Elijah was in the cave, the Lord spoke to him not in the 
tempest, the earthquake, or fire, but in a still small voice (1 Ki ^til­
ls).
2. Lighting. Among the important "atmosphere-setters" for the liturgi­
cal space are windows and lighting. Lighting is one of the prime devices
IScotford, "House of Encounter," p. 20.
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for creating the "sense of awe proper to a church."V The symbolism of 
light is as old as the history of man, and the dualism of darkness and 
light appears in many cultures. The Bible identifies God, Christ, truth,
virtue, and salvation with light; godlessness and the Devil are associ­
ated with darkness. These symbolisms appear traditionally in church ar­
chitecture through candles and the use of daylight. "Man has ever found 
the waxing and waning of light a stimulus to religious devotion. Both 
the natural and the artificial lighting of a place of worship can be so
Oarranged and controlled as to sway the hearts of a congregation."
From the time of the early church the important effects of light­
ing were recognized. The centralized church of S. Costanza, Rome, not 
only prefigured the more complex centralized architecture to come, but 
also demonstrated the drama of effective lighting. MacDonald describes 
the effect of "a central bright hollow hedged about by a circular screen 
which is in turn embraced by a darker, more intimate c o r r i d o r . I n  the 
Romanesque period Bernard the Cistercian complained of the lighting ar­
rangements at the abbey of Cluny as distractions of the Devil:
The church is adorned with gemmed crowns of light— nay, with lustres 
like cartwheels, girt all round with lamps, but no less brilliant 
with the precious stones that stud them. Moreover we see candelabra 
standing like trees of massive bronze, fashioned with marvellous 
subtlety of art, and glistening no less brightly with gems than with 
the lights they carry. What, think you, is the purpose of all this? 
The compunction of penitents, or the admiration of beholders?^
^Cope, p. 257.
^Scotford, "House of Encounter," p. 18.
^MacDonald, pp. 22-23.
^From Bernard of Clairvaux, The Apologia, viii-xiii, trans. by 
Coulton, Life in the Middle Ages, p. 174.
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Unquestionably the total effect of light arrangements in a church de­
serves serious study.
The use of stained glass has generally been recognized as a 
liturgical asset. Light fragmented into rainbow hues adds liveliness to 
any room. Although there is nothing intrinsically "religious" in stained 
glass of itself, church windows have consistently reflected the variety 
of Christian experience ever since Gothic glaziers first decorated with 
light to produce the "diaphanous architecture" of the great medieval 
cathedrals. Medieval stained glass was, of course, freighted with sym­
bolic meanings.'*'
In the matter of j
stained-glass windows, most 
of the newer Seventh-day Ad­
ventist churches now tend to 
modem, abstract designs.
Pioneer Memorial Church at ;
Andrews University, however,
is an exception. The chan- Fig. 27. Abstract stained-glass windows
in the Bellflower church. Burman in- 
cel windows treat symbolic- stalled these in his remodelling of the
sanctuary.
ally: Christ the Judge (rose
^For example, "the symbolism of the round rose window is . . . 
many-sided. On the one hand, it may be understood as the symbol of the 
new sun of the solar system and cosmos; on the other, it can be taken as 
the flower itself and thus a symbol of Mary" (Hofstatter, p. 50). To 
symbolize heavenly things still more, medieval windows were predominantly 
blue. The symbolic uses of stained glass, however, are not just a medi­
eval phenomenon. The Jewish artist, Ahron Elvaiah, has demonstrated 
fresh and exciting ways of handling stained glass in his twelve circular 
windows for the Fresh Meadows Jewish Community Center in New York. They 
depict the twelve tribes of Israel, each based on an Old Testament quota­
tion. Their modem, abstract designing effectively relates Israel's past 
and present. See "A Stained-Glass Dozen," Your Church, 18 (September/ 
October, 1972), pp. 18-19.
*
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window), the Law (tables of stone), the hour glass (eschatology), the 
dove and light rays (Holy Spirit), and the open tomb (the resurrection). 
In the fourteen panels of the nave it becomes somewhat more difficult to 
trace the symbols and their relation to the Seventh-day Adventist pio­
neers in education for whom the windows are named.^ The general con­
cept, however, reverts to the traditional use of representational art 
in stained-glass windows.
The Camarillo congregation 
achieved a kind of compromise when 
it took pains to construct a chan­
cel window they could "understand" 
but which would also be contemporar;
A window of faceted glass was made 
from a painting by Provonsha. Pre­
dominantly blue, it portrays the 
traditional Christ in the clouds 
(with crown, scepter, and sickle), 
presiding over a trio of more styl­
ized angels flying above the earth, 
the church by small, scattered colored windows.
Several churches have chosen to dispense with stained glass alto­
gether in the sanctuary, selecting instead clear glass with a natural 
outlook. We might note here that there has always been a strain of 
thought in American Protestantism which is at odds with the traditional 
uses of stained glass:
-̂For an account of Pioneer Memorial's nave windows see Vicki Wil­
liams, "Names on the Windows Tell Story of Andrews," Andrews University 
Focus, 8 (November/December, n.d.), pp. 21-24.
Fig. 28. The chancel window of 
the Camarillo church. It is a 
modernization of a Provonsha 
painting which hangs in the nar- 
thex.
This panel is balanced at the back of
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The white walls and the streaming daylight from the large windows 
of New England churches are symbolic of the Protestant desire to 
have everything clear and in the open without any possibility of 
reverting to magical tendencies and superstitious mysteries.
Then there are prac­
tical considerations for 
church windows in the modem 
context. While stained 
glass is one of several means 
of aVoiding glare and external 
distractions, too frequently 
it has also harbored very bad
art:
Stained glass is often in 
need of repair or relead­
ing. Frequently the cost 
of repair exceeds the ori­
ginal cost and the quality 
of art is often not worth 
saving. There is a great 
mixture of good and bad art 









Fig. 29. The nartnex windows of Alham­
bra church, California, look out over 
a rock garden, pool, and fountain.
in American stained glass.- Symbolistic 
turn of the century no longer hold mean­
ing for the more sophisticated American church goer.^
Recent technological advances in the field of illumination fore­
cast great promise for capturing atmospheric qualities, perhaps even 
more effectively than has been done in the traditionally patterned
church. •
^•Richardson, p. 178.
^Benjamin P. Elliott, "Re-Master Planning the Existing Church," 
Your Church, 17 (May/June, 1971), p. 27.
3For practical counsel on contemporary church lighting, see James 
G. Rainey, "Lighting Your Church," Your Church, 3 (April/May/June, 1957), 
pp. 19-21, 37-40.
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The mystical quality of trickling sunlight through a clerestory, 
the vitality of color of the western rose, the transparent intimacy 
of small clear panes of Colonial may some day be surpassed by the 
freedom of fenestration or absence of it that keynotes modern, and 
with the assistance of artificial light new dramatic stories may be 
told.1
In keeping with the present "cult 
of flexibility," we might add that those 
who plan movable seating should also plan
on using flexible lighting— such as adjust­
able spotlights. It is also advantageous 
to have all sanctuary lighting on dim- 
mers, but with controls at a convenient 
station, off the platform.
A cross-section of lighting ar­
rangements in Seventh-day Adventist 
churches reveals almost as many prob-
Fig. 30. Recessed, non-glare 
lems and solutions as there are church- stained glass windows at the
Christ Memorial Church, Hol­
es. Some contend with window glare, land, Michigan.
and at th^ other end of the scale we find churches with virtually no 
windows at all because some pastors prefer controlled lighting. Without 
careful planning, however, this arrangement can lead to dark, dim halls 
and classrooms as well as poor ventilation. Lynwood, for instance, has 
tall nave windows (as do many of our churches), but without air-condition­
ing the climate becomes oppressive inside. Other churches have devised 
such elaborate and inconvenient lighting systems that they eat up the
Miriam, "Symbolism," p. 137. 
^Wagoner, pp. 30-31.
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maintenance budget. Indirect lighting, 
reflected off the ceiling, is satisfying 
and utilizes much more economical fix­
atures. At the time of his early work 
in southern California, Burman used 
skylights, as in the Hollywood church.
Now, however, he has stopped using 
them, for two reasons: the dry Cal­
ifornia climate causes shrinkage 
and leakage problems, and they also 
render the church more vulnerable
Fig. 31. Lighting effects in 
to vandalism. the chancel of the Hollywood
church. Note Burman's acous- 
tically-efficient screen be­
hind the pulpit.
3. Functionalism. Almost every pastor can enumerate the simple (and 
not-so-simple) shortcomings of his church building: insufficient rest­
rooms, too-narrow entrances and passages, inaccessible pastor's studies, 
too-small foyers, inadequate mothers' rooms, and so forth. Being subject 
to human error, the Seventh-day Adventist churches examined offered a 
wide variety of inconveniences, ranging from small annoyances to mistakes 
calling for expensive alterations.
Here we shall consider six problem-solution situations as seen in 
several different Adventist churches:
(1) Mothers' rooms range from no room at all to as many as three 
rooms in one church. Installation of closed-circuit television for chil­
dren and/or overflow audiences is meeting with approval in some congrega­
tions. The Camarillo church has a unique innovation in the form of a
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"family room" seating forty-two people behind a one-way glass wall. Be­
ing in line with the pews in the main sanctuary, children can get the 
feeling of sitting in church without disturbing the congregation should 
there be temporary lapses of proper decorum.
(2) In some buildings simple visibility has become a problem.
At Riverside, large pillars cause a visual obstruction at the end of 
every fifth .pew. The arches in Camarillo produce a similar effect. The 
walls at Ventura church, on the other hand, are clear and give a totally 
unimpeded view. Visibility in Pioneer Memorial Church is reduced by the 
sheer length of the nave, and one is tempted to think of mounting look­
out telescopes in the balcony.
(3) Some churches are trying to rectify the problem of darkening 
tall, white windows for daytime screen projection in the sanctuary. The 
pastor of Hollywood says: "We are in theaterland here, and we want to be 
able to use more visual media." In this day of multi-media work, it 
would be wise to build with controlled lighting and avoid expensive alter 
ations later.
(4) Alterations can be not only costly but they can also ruin 
major intentions of the original design as well. At Hollywood the edu­
cational wing added in 1972 was to have been behind the church in the 
area now used for parking. Its placement at the side, however, has 
blotted out the windows on the west side of the sanctuary which were to 
have looked out upon an ornamental garden. There is now virtually no 
greenery except for a lone palm tree asphalted into the middle of the 
parking lot. Surrounded as they are by concrete and pavement, worship­
pers here could have benefitted much from the relief which would come 
with life-oriented things such as plants, fountains, and a rock garden.
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We can most profitably be more aware of these devices.'*' The late ad­
dition of the office complex at the Hollywood church has also been un- 
happy because the rooms are closed cubicles. And in the process of 
these alterations, the church has even lost the use of its original 
front door.
(5) Several of the newer churches are plagued with poor workman­
ship. Some corner-cutting and cheap construction at Alhambra will short­
ly call for the replacement of the roof. The flat roof on the Camarillo 
church needs a slope and has already required repairs, within one year.
The white glazed bricks at Lynwood are shabbily peeling their paint. At 
Riverside more cheap paint is cracking after only two years.
(6) Every congregation undertaking the building of a church would
do well to take seriously the sage advice of one experienced layman at 
Riverside: "If you have a competent and honest carpenter, a plumber, or
an electrician in your congregation, be sure to have them on the building 
committee as counsellors. They can help protect you against poor work­
manship and fraud." Beyond this, members can make other contributions
to reduce the costs of building. Both Ventura and Camarillo, for example, 
have benefitted by much free labor from the members. Anaheim made ex­
cellent use of the talents of one of their laymen who knew how to lay 
tile. And Reinhold Bleck, a member, designed and built a large and beau­
tiful stone-faced fireplace for Camarillo's multi-purpose room.
We shall now examine two churches in a little further detail.
The approaches to the Riverside church somewhat resemble the grandeur
lAs part of its natural inheritance from a building which was ori­
ginally a country club, the Azure Hills church, Colton, California, has a 
most attractive foyer with a large rock garden and fountain. It is to be 
hoped ̂ hatcwhen they build their new sanctuary, the congregation will not 
lose sight of an aesthetic advantage like this.
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of St. Basil's Cathedral in Los Angeles with its massive walls and over­
whelming sense of size and height. Huge statuary dominates that narthex, 
and high stained-glass windows in broken planes increase the sense of 
magnitude within the sanctuary. Since the Riverside Church was also de­
signed by a Catholic architect, the similarities (and deficiencies) are 
perhaps not altogether accidental.^ We cannot say, however, that the ex­
tra height of the Riverside church dehumanizes, for the overall effect of 
the church is very pleasing and aesthetically impressive. Beige walls, 
deep red carpets and pews, and dark woodwork give way to glass on either 
side, with four-foot planters inside and eight-foot outside. The garden 
effect is pleasant and the acoustics are excellent. But when one con­
siders the financial burden of this building upon the membership of only 
four hundred and when one discovers some of the functional errors, the 
expenditure of $650,000 seems excessive in comparison with other church 
complexes. Below are some specific points for consideration:
(1) This is not a church plant. It is a sanctuary only. The on­
ly available classrooms and recreational facilities are in the nearby 
church school. (One would like to think that perhaps an Adventist de­
signer would not have been so remiss in caring for the needs of the 
church's youth-
(2) Unfortunately architects operating on a percentage-of-cost 
basis too often are more interested in bolstering their own profits than
1 ^In contrast to the magnificent setting of St. Basil's we noted 
the extreme casualness in the appearance of the congregation— ushers in 
blue jeans and shirt sleeves and women in hair curlers. This stance is 
typical of the new informality in worship. Many contemporary religious 
communities feel that "dressing for church" puts up a barrier between 
people. Clothes, especially formal ones, they say, become a mask.
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considering as their first aim the needs of the congregation and 
building economy.
(3) Power panels were installed on the far end of the building, 
away from the street. This required unnecessary expense in running 
heavy electric cables to the heating, air-condition units, and the or­
gan which are on the street end of the building.
(4) Although the light fixtures are attractive, they are very 
high, poorly constructed, and require special bulbs because the ceiling 
is dark. The cost for labor alone in changing all the bulbs is $900.
(5) The pews are very long, seating about twenty people each.
The underpinning has proved weak and broken cross-pieces have required 
costly repairs.
(6) An expensive lock was put on the door of the tiny, inadequate 
mothers' room. When it failed, the caretaker had to break a pane of 
glass to get out of the room.
(7) The balcony is too steep. The fourteen-inch rise between pews 
brings the knees of those sitting in one pew level with the heads of the 
people seated ahead, causing a modesty problem for the ladies.
(8) The pastor's study is small and its narrow window affords 
inadequate lighting and ventilation.
(9) There is no outside entrance to the baptismal rooms.
(10) The all-electric heating system runs the bill as high as
$800 per month. Covered air-ducts retard the free circulation of heat 
and air. There are no signal lights on the controls, and the sensing 
units are thirty feet above the platform. A temperature discrepancy of as 
much as eight degrees occurs between the sensing units and the controls.
(11) An open ledge near the roofline, high above the entrance,
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facilitates a roosting place for pigeons and other birds and causes soil­
ing of the walls. The facade is very high, as are the costs for cleaning it 
The Anaheim church 
rates high on nearly every 
point, its main drawback b< 
ing the lack of a mothers' 
room. Some specific con­
siderations are:
(1) Classrooms are 
grouped around a large
Fig. 32. The Anaheim Church, viewed from 
courtyard, each with an out- the side rear, showing the open breeze-
ways of the classroom area.
side entrance to prevent 
traffic jam§ between Sabbath 
School and church service.
(2) Air-conditioning 
and heating units are built in­
to each room individually.-
(3) There are large 
rooms for the Dorcas Society 
and the Pathfinders, each
Fig. 33. Fellowship hall at Anaheim, 
with ample storage space Note the. flexible seating and the fine,
large fireplace.
(cupboards, drawers, and 
walk-in closets).
(4) Both the sanctuary and the fellowship hall have large foyers.
(5) The parking lot has convenient access to the sanctuary.
(6) The kitchen adjoining the fellowship hall is adequate, well- 
lighted, and professionally equipped, as are the tiled restrooms.
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(7) Both indoor and outdoor recreational facilities are provided.
(8) The fellowship hall is a completely finished room with full 
carpeting and a large fireplace faced with marble bricks. It can also 
serve as a sanctuary, as it is presently doing for the Los Angeles Ad­
ventist Korean congregation.
(9) High ceilings render the acoustics excellent.
(10) Outdoors is a floodlit patio off the courtyard for games.
Aesthetically, the glass walls of the sanctuary bring the garden- 
courtyards in to match the living plants on the inside. "City people," 
remarked the pastor, "especially enjoy this natural worship setting."
The design of this sanctuary is a fine adventure in light and color.
The days of "just 
building a church" have 
passed— at least in America.
The enterprise now means 
erecting a large church plant 
to serve the educational, re­
creational, and administra-h 
tive as well as spiritual 
needs of the congregation.
Although our new complexes 
must, of course, be seen in their ethnic context, one begins to have some 
reservations after talking to debt-burdened pastors. Operating budgets 
for one of these churches sometimes run similar to that of an entire over­
seas mission. Behind the lovely worship setting of Alhambra, for in­
stance, lurk painful problems. The high cost of upkeep and maintenance 
lays a constant burden on the pastor and congregation. Costs for the
Fig. 34. Anaheim church courtyard, with 
benches. At the center back is the out­
door recreation area.
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"active" membership of about 400 run to about $5000 per month.^
Perhaps one of the most telling comments came from a pastor's 
wife who was an ex-missionary: "It seems to me that the people had a 
better spirit and more zeal when the church was not finished. Now that 
they have everything, they seem bored." This situation bears 'out Bur- 
man's idea that "work unfinished" savors of life while "work complete" 
may savor of stagnation and death. Should we not be considering the 
Laodicean implications of the church that says, "I have need of nothing?" 
Many Christian observers have pointed out that in the 1960's when the 
churches were investing more funds in new houses of worship they had
Oproportionately less care for the ills of society. Could this also be 
true of Seventh-day Adventist churches? Can we find a proper balance?
We also need to ask ourselves the troublesome question: "In view of to­
day's rising costs, can we afford to have all of these rooms idle 90% 
of the time?" Children's rooms, for instance, are usually used only a 
couple of hours a week. Aesthetically and theologically, of course, to 
keep the Sabbath School rooms unique would be ideal, but can we continue 
to face the high cost?
4. Economy. The Seventh-day Adventist church has ever been aware of the 
preeminence of the hard-to-come-by building dollar. To a large degree, 
in fact, we have been preoccupied with practical and financial matters—  
important as they are— to the neglect of theological and aesthetic con­
siderations. Although we hear frequent complaints about the high cost of 
carrying out the "wild dreams" of some visionary architect, a gifted and
^Costs at Anaheim include an operating budget for utilities, staff, 
supplies, etc. of $24,000 for 1974. For 1975, $28,500 has been budgeted.
^Sovik, Architecture for Worship, p. 41.
conscientious designer can work creatively within the budget given him.
Too often we invoke "evangelical poverty" to justify the absence
or rejection of intelligent church art.^ And church members will sigh,
"It was only a low budget church," to excuse a building which was poorly
oconceived and proportioned, badly built and non-functional. Tradition­
ally, however, even the poorest churches have often shown an awareness 
of symbolic and aesthetic values, and "many a little mission or parish 
church has expressed its message with more dramatic and intimate appeal
Othan does the lofty grandeur of certain cathedrals."
We often make the mistake of believing that a dramatic site and a 
large budget are necessary as a basis for creating ’significant’ 
church buildings. We often forget that a real confrontation with 
our beliefs, a small budget and well-conceived program, together with 
a reliable architect are much more important. It seems that when 
people of real conviction are faced with limiting factors in secur­
ing their building, they give much more thought to it and are more 
inclined to dispense with peripheral and unimportant items.^
The church has also been affected by the current philosophy of 
"scheduled obsolescence." Materials and mechanical electrical systems 
have too often determined the cost basis. In the rapid building pace 
following World War II the overwhelming need for space over-ruled the 
need for flexibility and longevity— and-church programs demand as much 
space as possible for the least expenditure.^ Crosby Willet, a president 
of the American Society for Church Architecture and maker of stained
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^Titus Burckhardt, Sacred Art in East and West, trans. by Lord 
Northboume (London: Perennial Books, 1967), p. 59.
^Bruggink, "Community of Faith," p. 10.
%irlam, "Symbolism," p. 134.
^"Bethel Orthodox Presbyterian Church," Your Church, 139 (Septem- 
ber/October, 1967), p. 18.
^Elliott, p. 27.
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glass, puts a pointed and searching footnote to the whole problem of 
church costs:
Most denominational leaders, professors and writers who propagandize 
that the church should give up all building and send the savings to 
fight poverty, very often work in beautiful buildings and have fine 
homes and apartments decorated with excellent examples of art. They 
travel first class, eat good food, and stay at the best hotels. They 
would no more give up their way of living than I would give up mak­
ing stained glass and, frankly, I see no reason.iwhy they should. 
Likewise, the church should and will overcome this self-conscious 
image of the great benefactor of the downtrodden and reaffirm its ob­
vious need for buildings as a place where men can gather together to 
worship God in conditions that are conducive to the purposes of wor­
ship . 1 .
It should ever be remembered, however, that God is not honored 
by ostentatious display and lavish spending. Beauty can be achieved in 
cihurch architecture, just as in any other construction, through simpli­
city, good design, integrity, and the proper use of indigenous materials 
in keeping with the best taste of the community. Such a house of wor­
ship will be a constant witness to all beholders of the honesty and sim­
plicity of the Christian message.
The changes which churches have been undergoing indicate that 
architecture must provide new services to the congregation, especially 
where it is thought of as a "community center." Obsolete buildings limit 
the effectiveness of the congregation, and churches built as recently as 
twenty years ago find themselves in a community completely different from 
that which they were intended to serve.2 Difficulties in finding new 
sites and rising expenses have repeatedly called a moratorium on new 
buildings and have led congregations to make do with the existing struc- *14
1-Crosby Willet et al, "Dialogue on Worship Space," Your Church,
14 (March/April, 1968), pp. 16, 58.
2Elliott, pp. 26-27.
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tures. Imaginative architects and interior designers have rendered many 
old churches excitingly serviceable. Robert Durham advises dropping the 
"little cathedrals and suburban country club churches . . . and making 
our existing city center churches useful for today's requirements."^-
Other reasons for remodelling rather than building include: the 
attachment many people feel for the structure on which much money and
devotion have been spent; churches often outlasting the congregations
that built them; and excess seating capacity being a handicap of some 
over-size old churches. Converting ob­
solete, dormant space into a living wor­
ship setting calls for even more resource­
fulness than creating a new building.
Means must be found to reduce the bleak-
ness of many old churches. In most part 
of the Western world, for instance, air- 
conditioning is no longer considered a 
luxury. Elliott reminds us that young
people are not going to come to "a hot, 
dingy little room" for Christian educa­
tion when their secular educational en­
vironment is in a "spanking new build-
Fig. 35. Informal seating on 
carpeted risers, similar to 
those used in the Glendale 
City Church (Youth Chapel). 
This is the family room in the 
home of Dr. Reuben Jabola of 
Glendale, designed by Burman.
ing1." Nor are adults "turned bn" in a dark, obsolete sanctuary either.2
■̂For insightful, well-illustrated articles on making over old 
churches see Sovik, "The Renewal of Church Buildings," Architecture for 
Worship, pp. 115-27. John R. Scotford, "Fitting Old Churches to New Needs," 
Your Church, 18 (January/February, 1972), pp. .13-17, 28; and "New Space 
from Old," Your Church, 17 (November/December, 1971), pp. 18-30.
2Elliott, p. 27.
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Of several church remodellings by Burman, we here note three:
(1) The Youth Chapel at Glendale City Church became a true youth 
project, with Burman as designer. The teenagers themselves were on the 
plans committee, and they devised informal seating made with multi­
colored, carpeted risers, tiered in irregular shapes and sizes. Posters 
and banners were used for the wall decor, and a curved counter with high 
chairs served in lieu of a lectern. Although the young people responded 
well, the effect of the chapel on the public was apparently not salubri­
ous, and the room has been variously described as a hippie commune and a 
flop house. Under new leadership it has now more or less reverted to 
traditional forms. It might be revealing, however, to interview the young 
people themselves on the subject of the chapel's effectiveness "before" 
and "after."1 2
(2) The Loma Linda University Youth Chapel, a transformed tradi­
tional design, is decorated in non-ecclesiastical orange carpet, white 
globe overhead lights, and cream walls. With inter-locking green chairs 
and new movable platform blocks on one of the long walls under a valance 
box containing a projection screen, the room is truly flexible. This is 
in spite of the fact that it is a modification of Burman's original plan.2 
The old platform is now simply for extra seating space. Orange and white 
wooden grillwork covers the old pulpit-end of the chapel. The Sabbath 
School program of August 23, 1975, reflected the new atmosphere of infor­




participants sat in the congregation. A mini-drama production by some 
juniors replaced the promotional talk; an informal interview with a 
couple of medical student missionaries from Nepal was the mission story; 
and the group lesson was conducted by a young lawyer. Each exercise 
elicited active audience responses, both verbally and emotionally. And 
this was achieved under over-crowded conditions. Certainly the tiny 
orange-tile tiarthex was wholly inadequate for the heavy traffic. None­
theless here was Seventh-day Adventist flexibility being demonstrated in 
successful action.
By way of comparison we should note that the majority of Seventh- 
day Adventist youth chapels, however, are still in traditional form, be­
ing in most respects tiny churches. The Bellflower chapel (seating 100), 
for instance, has twelve large, formal pews in traditional arrangement. 
The pastor maintains that from experience he finds that while young 
people like the circle seating for discussions and campfires,' "they don't 
like looking at each other in worship." This same pastor, however, uses 
informal seating with good effect in his pastor's Sabbath School class 
which he meets in his spacious, well-appointed office. The Anaheim chap­
el was also formally arranged, but with chairs which permit circle seat­
ing for smaller gatherings. The pastor of the Hollywood church has fur­
nished the youth room with red carpeting that glows under the skylight. 
There are no sid windows. Seats are arranged in a three-quarter cir­
cle, with the lectern on the edge; the platform is ignored. "It's a 
disaster," he says. "We like the discussion potential we have here now."
(3) The Bellflower church (built in 1948 and remodelled in 1967) 
has been transformed from a "dated interior" with sculpted supporting 
beams and dull colors to a room with the sleek lines of clear-sweep arcs
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and the visual stimulation of the blue, beige and cream color scheme.
The "before" and "after" photographs of the sanctuary are impressive. 
Burman’s skills, however, could not counter-balance certain basic short­
comings: - the five-feet-too-low ceiling creates problems in both sound 
effects and ventilation. The poor acoustical quality, further dissipated 
by fully padded pews and complete carpeting, has necessitated the pur­
chase of a large sound system at $4800. Balcony temperature is uncon­
trollable, Sabbath School space is short, the narthex is s.mall, the fellow 
ship hall is missing, and the undersized, inadequately furnished Dorcas 
room has to serve a society that is the second largest in the Southern 
California Conference. The stonework of the church facade, the shrubbery- 
filled courtyard and grill work, however, have aesthetic appeal, and even 
classroom shortage has not convinced the congregation to give up their 
garden. Instead, plans are in the making for adding much-needed space 
elsewhere.
5. Choosing the Architect. Alwin L. Rubin, a Lutheran minister, speaks 
for the pastors who have built contemporary churches and who have had 
"the courage and faith to let their new buildings express a faith that is 
of today." He recommends four important steps:
1. Examine your own attitude. "Are you convinced that beauty 
can be achieved from simple basic things like light, space, color, tex­
ture? Or do you still believe that it takes a pompous monument to make 
beauty? Visit contemporary churches and study their devotional qualities. 
Read literature on the subject.
2. Condition your congregation. "Many of them have never 
though: in terms of a church designed differently from that which their 
grandfathers built." 3
3. Select the building committee as spokesmen for the congrega­
tion . Three is a good number. Although its members should be "strong 
and aggressive leaders," they should also be unbiased and fair-minded.
The church is a matter of concern not only to the present congregation but
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also to generations to come, and it is a disaster to build a church ac­
cording to the whim of a pastor or some power-group within the member­
ship .
4. Select an architect with utmost care.̂
Inasmuch as the Seventh-day Adventist church has not yet acquired 
any distinctive theology of architecture and since our pastors and build­
ing committees have to search out their own way individually in the world 
of architecture, the problem of choosing the right architect becomes a 
matter of prime importance. We shall, therefore, consider Rubin's fourth 
point in more detail.
Dirlam defines "Three C's" which are requisite for the church 
architect:
Churchmanship. The church architect must be a firm believer in
the fact that there is a God. In fact, one might mull over the academic
question as to whether an atheist would be capable of creating a truly
successful church building, for the task requires more than a knowledge of
building materials, design, and construction. It calls for a knowledge of
God and how people worship Him. Cope points out that "building a churhc
is not just anohter architectural problem." He feels that an architect
should not accept the commision to build a church unless he is a well-
3versed, practicing member of that same communion. Because the church 
building interprets the faith of the church and the character of the par­
ticular congregation for which it was built, most commentators stress that 
it is important that the artist who designs it "be a Christian living the 3
3These four points are summarized from Alwin L. Rubin, "Would You 
Build Another Contemporary Church?" Religious Buildings for Today, ed. by 
John Knox Shear (n.p.: 1957), p. 34.
2Dirlam, "Ministry," pp. 15, 25. 3Cope, p. 258.
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Church’s life. . . . Then he can strive to express in brick and con­
crete the faith which he and the congregation share.
How shall Adventists fit into this situation? At first appear­
ance, it might seem that there is an extreme shortage of Seventh-day Ad­
ventist architects— and in many places this is unquestionably true— but 
the fact remains that, as Burman says:
The church has fantastic talent of its own available that is bypassed 
because either no census has been taken of our resources, or because 
of other reasons like politics or ignorance. If we would try to build 
up our own qualified members, we would not have the fallout, and we 
could have saved much money also. . . . Strangely enough the church 
seems to go from the extreme of using no professionally trained ad­
vice to hiring huge multi-national corporations at big fees who are 
used to government budgets and are in the business of making money 
first.2
Speaking from the standpoint of a Seventh-day Adventist architect who has 
had limited opportunity for exchanging ideas with church leaders, Burman 
points out that he was b o m  and reared as an Adventist and is therefore 
able to design "from a level of consciousness that no multi-national cor­
poration would understand.Closely in touch with representatives of 
the planning and development of church architecture among the Lutherans, 
Presbyterians, Baptists, and others, he would like to share what he has 
learned. Moreover, he says that he could cut the cost of our houses of 
worship "about 20-30% across the board." Certainly we ought to be asking *3
^"Considerations for the Building of a Church," p. 28.
oRobert J. Burman, Letter to Robert H. Pierson (unpublished first 
draft; Glendale, August 31, 1975), pp. 4-5.
3In answer to the charge that "good design is expensive," Burman 
points to three of his buildings which were constructed without volunteer 
labor, by general contractors through sealed bids: Vallejo Drive Church, 
Glendale, at $15.68 per square foot; Loma Linda University Church Social 
Hall, plus offices and chapel addition, at $9.80, air-conditioned; and 
Flaiz Hall at Loma Linda Academy, at $10.00. "In poor design," he con­
cludes, "all the money spent is wasted" (Ibid., p. 6).
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ourselves seriously how we can develop and use more effectively this 
kind of human potential within our church.
Failing to secure the services of a competent Seventh-day Adven­
tist architect, the church's second choice should be the search for a 
sincere, dedicated architect who understands the heavy responsibility he 
assumes when he takes upon himself the task of designing a church. And 
one, we might add, who will not be influenced by a percentage; commission 
on the job.
Competence. During the church building boom of the 1960s 
many architects and draftsmen unskilled in church work produced a quan­
tity of mediocre, even vulgar, churches, in answer to the demands of a 
mobile population requiring more and newer space in suburbia. While a 
"catchy cleverness of form" prevailed and while a great volume of build­
ings appeared, there remained a marked lack of "significant churches."^ 
All-round men, of course, are hard to find. The architect who creates 
meaningful religious architecture is a skilled, multi-role individual.
He must be a counselor, a designer, a co-ordinator, a business adminis­
trator, and a planner who can determine the best structure for a parti-
2cular building site.
Burman cites two additional "academic" criteria for choosing an 
architect. First, he should be a graduate of an accredited school of ar­
chitecture (not engineering), preferably after World War II. Before the 
war, schooling was in the "beaux arts" tradition (copying historical 
styles); after the war most of the best schools taught the "Bauhaus" tra-
^■Dirlam, "Ministry," pp. 29-30.
2"The Architect and the Congregation," p. 14.
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dition from Germany which stressed economy, problem-solving, creative 
use of indigenous materials and present-day technology, functionality, 
beauty, organic architecture, and the idea that "less is more."^ Sec­
ond, he should work personally on the plans and not relegate the work 
to a draftsman.
Creativity. One of God's greatest gifts to man is endowing 
him with the ability to create-. This principle of creation is vital to 
theological aesthetics, and it is most meaningfully displayed in litur- 
gical architecture. "Whoever builds creates."^ Man reaches his high­
est peak of creativity when he is working to the glory of God. Seeing 
the church building as a symbol of the cosmos, Burckhardt conceives of 
the work of the liturgical artist and craftsman as actually being a rite: 
"Like the cosmos the temple is produced out of chaos, creatively of the 
building materials. Tools used to shape them symbolize the divine 'in-
Ostruments' which fashion the world and men."J
The history of religious architecture is thus more than just a record 
of styles and engineering achievements. From the beginning of civil­
ization, the construction of a temple or church has bhen an act of 
faith and gratitude performed by its builders— a joyful offering to a 
god from the living in return for his manifold gifts.^
This emotive quality of building caused Goethe to describe architecture
as "frozen m u s i c . T h e  well-known architect Le Corbusier says:
.^Burman, Letter, p. 6.
2Gerardus van der Leeuw, Sacred and Profane Beauty, trans. by 
.David E. Green (New York: Holt, Rinehart, and Winston, 1963), p. 209.
^Burckhardt, p. 52.
^Albert Elsen, Purposes of Art (New York: Holt, Rinehart, and 
Winston, n.d.), p. 58.
^Cited by van der Leeuw, pp. 197-198.
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You employ stone, wood, and concrete, and with these materials you 
build houses and palaces: that is construction. Ingenuity at work. 
But suddenly you touch my heart, by the use of inert materials and 
starting from conditions more or less utilitarian you have estab­
lished certain relationships which have aroused my emotions. This 
is architecture.^
There is no room in church architecture to incorporate "art for
art's sake." The work must be done with fervor and faith that proclaims
"art for God's sake."z Ralph Waldo Emerson's statement that "in art,
the hand can never execute anything higher than the heart can inspire,"
3might well apply to the church architect. Pierre de Chardin suggests 
an interesting footnote to spiritual creativity in his remark that, "We 
may, perhaps, imagine that the creation was finished long ago. But that 
would be quite wrong. . . . And we serve to complete it, even by the 
humblest work of our hands. That is, ultimately, the meaning and value 
of our acts."^
The "artistry of architecture," Bruggink says, begins at the 
point where the client-church has presented its fully developed theo­
logical and liturgical program to the architect and has retired to allow 
the creative artist freedom to work. The client, naturally, retains the 
final rigjht to approve or disapprove. of what the architect offers.-* Ru­
bin suggests that when the architect presents the plot plan, the client *4
^Elsen, p. 58. 
oIn the last two centuries the architect has had increasingly 
greater opportunity for self-expression. Hence there is the necessity of 
determining the quality of the "self" which is creating.
^Dirlam, "Ministry," p. 25. Robert Browning's poem, "Andrea del 
Sarto!," is a poetic exploration of the tragic theme of the technically 
skilled artist who lacks spiritual capacity.
4In The Divine Milieu, cited by Cypriano, p. 466.
^Donald Bruggink, "Space for Worship: An Introduction," Your 
, 14 (March/April, 1968), p. 8.Church
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"should accept it in toto or reject it in toto. The same holds for the 
final plan. If there are changes to be made— and there will be some—  
let the architect make them. In the measure that you or your committee 
or the congregation change the design it will be spoiled."-*-
We need to examine here in more detail the respective Toles of 
the architect and the client-church. The creation of a successful church, 
according to Bruggink, calls for an intelligent partnership between the 
client-church and the architect. He likens the liason to a parental re­
lationship: "While one does not have children without a father, neither 
does one have children without a m o t h e r . T h o u g h  it would seem silly to 
labor this point, the fact remains that too often the communication be­
tween church committees and the architect has been limited to little more 
than a request to "build something for worship." And "it must seat X 
number of people and cost no more than X number of dollars."
The role of the client-church has been:thoroughly spelled out by 
modem church counsellors. The church must evaluate itself and present 
a program that describes the worship needs of the congregation, both theo­
logically and liturgically., Whom does it represent? What does it be­
lieve? What is its mission?
Failure to produce a careful program may result in a very inappropri­
ate space for worship. . . .  To turn an architect loose on a project 
Uninformed . . . does not exclude the possibility of a great church, 
but it does greatly reduce it. . . . There must be the demand of the 
specific requirements of theology and liturgy to draw out the archi­
tect’s best creative talents to form an exciting and worthy space for 
worship.3
^Rubin, p. 34.
^Bruggink, "Introduction," p. 8.
3Ibid.
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Actually most congregations have at their disposal capable ar­
chitectural teams consisting of two essential parties: the client- 
church (represented by an informed building committee) and the archi­
tectural team (architect, artist, and craftsman).^ All too often, how­
ever, the church fails to utilize these resources to their full poten­
tial. On one hand, the architectural team has not been given a clear 
directive on the theological shape of the building to be designed, and on 
the other the church authorities have not been informed on the possibili­
ties of new materials and construction techniques.^ While a talented 
architect working under such limitations may do tolerable work, the theo­
logical and liturgical insecurity he must feel will hamper his creativity. 
Faced with non-communication from the church, a breakdown in the dialogue 
between himself and the building committee, the architect has no choice 
but to fall back upon his own resources, which may be artistically bril­
liant and theologically ignorant at the same time.
If the building committee . . . are doing careless or fuzzy thinking, 
or even no thinking at all, about their problems, the architect is 
likely to suggest the arrangement now in vogue with his fellow archi­
tects instead of one that harmonizes best with evangelical principles 
and functions. It is the responsibility of building committees to 
know how a sanctuary for evangelical worship should be arranged, and 
why, and to make known their wishes to the architect when preliminary 
discussion begins. They should employ an architect only if he under­
stands their needs and is willing to carry out their wishes. ̂
Only under these circumstances can a church building truly become the
"voice of its congregation."
-̂For a detailed discussion of the church-building team see Bruggink 
and Droppers, "Teamwork in Church Building," Christ and Architecture, pp. 
489-513. Charles E. Stade's series, "An Architect's Notes: The Adventures 
of Misty, the Church Mouse," Your Church. 13 (1967) is a lighthearted but 
practical view of the world of architects and building committees.
^Cope, p. 249. See also case studies in appendix 1, pp. 220-222.
Jones, p. 231.3
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Today's architects accept the principle that form should follow func­
tion, that the shape of a building should proclaim the purpose for 
which it exists. . . . Their immediate problem is to create a struc­
ture which will be acceptable to a particular group of people for 
fifty years or more. The more baffling assignment is to produce a 
building which will incarnate the convictions of the people who 
gather within it.-*-
If client-churches must learn to "think architecturally," then 
church architects should try to "think liturgically."^ Perhaps there is 
no more sophisticated group of lay theologians than church architects, 
for they have the responsibility to two important clients: the Congre­
gation and God.
Good architects these days are raising philosophical (and theologi­
cal) questions about the way buildings relate to the lives of those 
who use them. . . .  A truly modern building . . . will grow out of 
its use in worship. . . . The failure of many a modern church is the 
fault of the congregation, not the architect. The church people have 
simply failed to do their homework carefully.^
In summary we may say that the architect must know the church's 
raison d'etre. Still, he is not the theologican of the church, just as 
the minister is not the architect. But he should continue saying "No" 
to the church until minister and congregation have discovered the church's 
purpose. His insistence may indeed be catalytic in prodding the church 
to the true discovery of the source of its life and faith.
6. Ethnic Suitability. Any designer knows and any congregation can 
quickly appreciate the fact that the church building must be suited not 
only to its site and environment but also to the cultural heritage of its 
people. In his book New Trends in Church Architecture, Justus Dahinden
^-Scotford, "House of Encounter," p. 18. 
2(k>pe, p. 249.
%hite, "Historical Considerations," p. 63.
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explores from the Catholic viewpoint a number of innovative church 
buildings. Particularly interesting is his emphasis on the universality 
and world-view of the church. He shows how architecture and art forms 
can fit into various indigenous societies. These ideas are illustrated 
in his discussion of Afro-Asian mission needs and the following drawings:
Within the design of this African church may be found clear traces of 
native patterns. With a membership explosion in non-Western countries, 
the Seventh-day Adventist church now faces a special problem in the area 
of ethnic suitability. As a beginning, could we not improve the designs 
of our jungle chapels and lamb shelters?
One of Butman's major churches is the United Armenian Congrega­
tional Church in Hollywood, California (1969).^ It illustrates commend-
1-Dahinden, p. 114. See also the studies of three Japanese-American 
churches in Religious Buildings Today, pp. 67-76. Here the American archi­
tects have maintained a uniquely Japanese flavor in the buildings. Another 
church demonstrating a striking oneness with its locale is the Chapel of 
the Holy Cross for the Indians in Sedona, Arizona (Ibid., pp. 109-118).
^The Armenian church is a total church plant, complete with an ex­
cellent gymnasium and fellowship hall. Broken-wall surfaces produce fine 
acoustics as well as create aesthetic interest. Tall, narrow, monochrome 
stained glass windows in varying colors are a typical Burman feature. The 
entire plant cost $650,000. See appendix 2 , p. 235.
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ably the expression of Armenian cultural values in contemporary American 
architecture. Through a study of their history and theology, Burman was 
able to recall Byzantine elements— in the central dome and in the stained 
glass representation of the Christ in the spacious narthex with its open 
circular staircases. Conversation with one of the pastors who showed us 
the church revealed the deep satisfaction of the staff and congregation 
with their entire complex.
Ethnic suitability may be expressed' in many creative details.
For best results, however, client-congregations need to rely upon really 
knowledgeable artists, not simply on journeyman draftsmen. In effect, 
wherever we are, we must realize that we simply have no choice but to be
of our own time and place.
The excellence of this simple formula . . . should also be applied to 
geography— to a conformity with the place we live in. Within the rel­
ative cohesion of our Western culture, there exist local nuances that 
the religious artist has no more right to bypass than he has to deny 
the larger problems raised by the kind of church art that will best 
fit Asia or Africa.-*-
Several of our Seventh- 
day Adventist churches in Amer­
ica have achieved striking eth­
nic suitability to their sur­
roundings. In its own way, the 
Hollywood church (by Burman) 
points up Los Angeles as the
melting pot of nations with 
its membership of 437 quite
Fig. 37. The Hollywood church, California. 
Its monumental exterior dominates the free­
ways and the "concrete jungle" which is 
Los Angeles.
evenly divided among three
^•Chariot, p. 546.
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groups: Filipino, Latin and West Indian, and Caucasian. Its massive 
concrete exterior blends well with its urban milieu and boldly advertizes 
the Seventh-day Adventist name in the heart of city traffic— the sound 
of which has been happily reduced inside. To the north, in the arid 
landscape of southern Cali­
fornia, is the Camarillo 
church. Its dusty beige 
slump stone and tile roof 
are a perfect match with 
the environment. It is not 
too much to say that every 
locale makes its own dis­
tinctive challenge to the
creativity and ethnic sense of the designer.
Aesthetic Considerations
1. Capturing the worship atmosphere. We may open a general discussion 
on the optimum use of church space with an illustration and commentary 
based on Fitzer's concepts of worship as a total visual experience
Fig. 38. The Camarillo church, California.
•̂The diagram and comments are based on Joseph Fitzer, "Liturgy as 
a Visual Experience," Worship, 48 (April, 1976), pp. 217-218, 226. The 
church may be seen also in the still larger context of its cultural milieu, 
but that is a study beyond the scope of this paper.
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Sphere 1. The center of liturgy, the actualization of Christ's 
gospel commands (The basic ingredients of this sphere are not subject to 
change )
Sphere 2. The gathering of persons to observe and/or participate
in rites.
Sphere 3. Interior architecture and decor with variety and flex­
ibility
Sphere 4. Exterior architecture as a constant reminder of the 
group's worship practices
Sphere 5. The church's cultural milieu
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The space within a church can be defined in many ways. Light, 
as we have seen, creates a sense of space and may be used to great ad­
vantage. While not yet extinct, the conventional use of enclosures and 
railings is finding less and less favor in the newer churches. The 
change of floor level and/or flooring materials can also define space.
Traditionally church space has been used to make men feel their
insignificance in the universal scheme of things:
The smallness of our human stature against the immensity of space can 
be suggested in our churches in several ways. A dark ceiling pin­
pointed with tiny gleams of light simulates a starry night. Pillars 
and arches extending upward from a floor flooded with light into a 
forest of shadowy rafters awakens a sense of mystery. A gleaming 
dome bathed in light cuts the haughty down to size. Lines which have 
no visible end symbolize infinity. Such measures can make a small 
church seem large A
This diminishing of human stature, however, does not truly sustain most 
of the modern concepts of corporate worship, and contemporary churches 
are modifying it in several ways. The multiplication of church gardens, 
for example, reveals the increasing parallel between the home and the 
church-home. Gardens have a ministry to world-weary people who long for 
beauty and who need spiritual recreation. Certainly churches with ade­
quate land should take advantage of the garden potential,2 and, failing 
that, they should at least use interior greenery. Some youth camps recent­
ly have fashioned very effective outdoor chapels.
The function of a church building is not merely the housing of 
people. It must also help them to sense the presence of God and establish 
a relationship with Him. Our understanding of the worship of God is deeply 
affected by where and when we meet, hence the importance of preparing the
^-Scotford, "House of Encounter," pp. 18, 20.
^Clarice Bowman, Restoring Worship (New York: Abingdon-Cokesbury 
Press, 1951), p. 135.
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lituEgical setting. Living as we do in a world of permanent change, we
find only two truly constant factors— God and the human person. In the
crisis in faith Copeland suggests:
We are in need of experiencing moments in which the spiritual is as 
relevant and concrete for example as the aesthetic. Everyone has a 
sense of beauty . . . but we must also learn to be sensitive to the 
spirit. It is in the house of worship where we are to try to acquire 
such inwardness, such sensitivity.-*-.
To create such a place, a congregation must have the services of archi­
tects, engineers, artists, liturgists, educators and musicians. Many 
elements blend unobtrusively to help the worshipper meet the challenge of 
the worship act. On the one hand he feels quietly at home; on the other 
he becomes adventurous.
In view of the criticism which has been leveled at many tradition­
al architectural-liturgical practices, perhaps at this point we should in 
all fairness pause to examine the possibility of good design successfully 
outliving its age. Not everything old must necessarily be rejected per 
se. Sovik makes the interesting point that good and poor architecture 
are both timeless: "If the architectural spaces and forms are of suf­
ficiently high quality, they will not become archaic and obsolete."2 
A prime example of this theory comes to mind immediately in the form of 
the "new" Seventh-day Adventist Portuguese Church in Toronto, Canada.
This delightful, century-old church is "new" not only because many of its 
architectural forms and qualities are timeless but because it was pur­
chased from the Baptists by a "new" congregation in 1973. A Toronto land­
mark, the solid, two-to-three story brick structure has redeeming features
^Copeland, p. 12.
Sovik, Architecture for Worship, p. 70.
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despite its fortress-.like 
appearance It is in the 
best tradition of the 19th 
century with a square cen­
trum, tall Romanesque 
windows, and a wide-sweeping 
curved balcony supported by 
twisted gilt pillars and
edged with an intricately 
patterned bronze railing. 
Apart from the main sanc­
tuary there are several 
chapels, offices, storage 
rooms, a gymnasium, and a 
large kitchen. It would 
be hard to find a congre­
gation anywhere that 
takes a more intense in-
Fig. 40. The Portuguese Church, Toronto, 
Canada. A dated relic of the 19th cent­
ury, it still incorporates some excel­
lent ideas.
terest and pleasure in 
their house of worship. 
Everywhere they look in
Fig. 41. Interior of the Portuguese Church. 
The square centrum allows for radial seat­
ing. Note the fine, century-old curved 
pews.
the church as well as in the community is the challenge of church remodel-
^For the 180 members the church is at present greatly over-sized; 
it seats 1000. But if the phenomenal growth from 17 to 170 in two years 
is an indicator of the future, it could be filled to near-capacity in an­
other five years. The Canadian pastor, Henry Feyerabend, speaks Portu­
guese as fluently as his mother tongue. He and the growing congregation 
are writing a modem version of the Book of Acts. Serving an immigrant 
constituency of 100,000 Portuguese in Toronto, the church also houses a 
printing press and a radio-TV broadcasting studio which is used not only 
for the Portuguese work but English as well.
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ling and growth in member­
ship. Undoubtedly their 
sensitivity to the urgency 
of the task has generated 
the spirit of fellowship, 
love and concern for one 
another and their brothers 
that is so markedly evi­
dent. Here is a church 
which, by modern stan­
dards, could undergo cer­
tain renovations, but in its basic architectural forms it can still be a 
treasure and "a joy forever" to those who worship there. Indeed, its 
traditional and historic atmosphere seems to have a strong ethnic suita­
bility to the congregation, most of whom still have roots back in "the 
old country."
We shall now consider some of the specific uses of art as an ad­
junct to the worship experience. It is the function of Christian art to 
create within the church building a decor which will be conducive to an 
atmosphere of worship. This must be its sole aim.
The sacred art of Christianity constitutes the normal setting of the 
liturgy, of which it is an amplification in the fields of sound and 
sight. Like the non-sacramental liturgy, its purpose is to prepare 
and to bring out the effects of the means of grace instituted by Christ 
Himself.1
The liturgical artist, therefore, has responsibilities which equal those 
of the architect. Chunch art, according to Willet, should be didactic,
Fig. 42. The chancel area of the Portuguese 
Church. Although the heavily wooded bar­
ricades and closed pews are beautiful, they 
are in the old tradition and are not with­
out their drawbacks t
^Burckhardt, p. 59.
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lest it become mere decoration, sterile and without spiritual relation­
ship to the building. Through his manipulation of color, line, and tex­
ture the artist must relate his art spiritually to the building.-*- Many 
churches, however, have fallen disastrously short of the ideal:
Very often, it seems to me, church architects have done better work 
than church decorators. Many a tum-of-the-century Neo-Gothic church, 
for example, has really graceful . . . lines— so why not simply paint 
over or take down the absurdities and let the building say what it 
has to say? There are walls and walls, arches and arches. Some walls 
are happy just to be part of the building; others cry out for adorn­
ment. In the latter case, money permitting, commission a serious per­
son to adorn them; money not permitting, a simple banner will do.
But in no case should anything appear in a church that does not have 
to be there.^
. The visjual aspects of worship have long included, in addition to
architecture and stained glass, a great variety of furnishings— furnish­
ings which should be employed with intelligence and discretion. These in­
clude not only the furniture but also vestments, sculpture, paintings, 
bells,^ flags,^ banners and wall hangings,^ ornaments, draperies and so on.
1-Willet, p. 58. ^fitzer, p. 227.
In essence bells are a call to prayer: "Church bells tell a cer­
tain something which strikes the ear and reverberates in the spirit. . .- . 
This searching quality may reach us from the ringing of a simple, single 
bell in a country chapel; . . . from a chime of bells in a city church; 
or from a cathedral's mighty carillon. . . . And before the echoes have 
died away the atmosphere and the individual have been rarefied" (Smith, 
p. 22).
^The Christian flag originated in 1897 when Charles Overton, a Sun­
day School superintendent, substituted for a missing guest speaker. From 
the symbolism of the American flag he moved extemporaneously to a concept 
of the Christian flag (a red Latin cross on a blue field). See Joyce Seit- 
zinger, "Flags in the Church," Your Church, 3 (October/November/December, 
1957), pp. 38, 41. Burman objects to this use of flags: "We . . .-put the 
U. S. flag up on the platform as though it were a means of grace. Perhaps 
that is why we have so much nationalism. . . .  In the Dutch Reformed Church 
the flag is with the audience: listening to the gospel instead of giving 
it. We have something to learn from that." See Chuck Scriven, "Let Them 
Build Me a Railroad Coach," Insight, 4 (October 23, 1973), p. 14.
5For comments on the Use of banners, tapestries and wall hangings, 
see "Renascence of Worship," Christianity Today, 17 (February 2, 1973), 
p. 25.
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More and more modern;,church 
usages are integrating con­
temporary art in the liturgi­
cal decor. Eversole feels 
that a "marriage" between 
art and religion is now pos­
sible because of the charac­
teristics of the modem
Fig. 43. Iron fish form the handles of the 
arts which correlate well front door of the Kitchener church. This
is a unique use of the early Christian sym- 
with religious purposes. bol of the fish, retaining an old sign in
a contemporary dress.
They have a sense of the
infinite, they reveal intense spirituality, they are preoccupied with the 
deep unconscious life of man, and their abstract expressionism is essen­
tially an art of revelation.^-
Of the church's diverse architectural systems, none is more sym­
bolic than the door. "Closing the door of the medieval church signified 
the passing away of earthly things and entry of the elect, upon judgment 
day, into the kingdom of heaven."^ Certainly the artists of the Gothic 
era understood the significance of church entrances thoroughly. The 
three bays at Chartres, for example, reveal different aspects of the 
Christ with images of God the Judge and of the Virgin presiding, over the 
doors. ' >
A sanctuary is like a door opening on the beyond, on the Kingdom of 
God. That being so, the door of the sanctuary must itself recapitu-
^Finley Eversole, "Art and Sacrament," Christian Century, 81 
(March 25, 1964), p. 396.
Thomas L. Spalding, "The Challenge of Church Doors," Your Church, 
17 (November/Deceniber, 1971), p. 22.
2
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late the nature of the sanctuary as a whole, and its symbolical 
relationships must be the same. . . . This idea is expressed in the 
traditional iconography of the church portal.^
Today church doors still pose a challenge to the architect because of
their large size and weight. In their design "aesthetics, reliability,
exceptional longevity and ease of maintenance are vital selection fac- 
2tors." Today also approaching and entering the church still gives the 
worshipper a sequence of varied spatial experiences.
We must never overlook the uses of color in the creating of the 
worship atmosphere. Our reluctance to adventure into exciting new color 
contrasts has produced a number of modern, refined Seventh-day Adventist 
churches which, restful as they may be, say only "blah." Lynwood's pad­
ded gpld theater seats, gold carpet and wide expanse of wood panelling in 
the chancel area, for example, produce a tranquil blend, but it is pecu­
liarly lacking in vitality. In daily use by the academy, this sanctuary 
has (not surprisingly) a worn and used look. The exterior is much more 
impressive with square white pillars and a rectangular facade in multi­
brown glazed bricks. A fine office unit is one of the bonuses for Lynwood, 
however.
Burman has succeeded well in capturing liveliness in his churches. 
Anaheim's gold-blue-and-white decor with six abstract stained-glass windows 
in the chancel and glass walls with the "natural garden look" on the sides, 
is a major example. "Theology must precede architecture," Burman insists. 
"You have to think about what you are making so that it will express a mean-
iBurckhardt, p. 75.
2Spalding, p. 31. Spalding's article gives practical advice on plan­
ning the church doors and cites illustrations of various churches in Ameri­
ca which have artistically treated doors.
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ing. If you try to cram what 
you believe into an object al­
ready built, that's doing it 
backwards.Having an ad­
mirable record of building 
and remodelling churches and 
other religious structures,2 
Burman has addressed himself
Fig. 44. The chancel of the Anaheim
to the task of making build- church. Note the open, gold-tiled bap­
tistry on the left and the matching gold 
ings say "faith." This has bases of the six tall stained-glass chan­
cel windows.
been his chief purpose ever
since he graduated from the University of Washington School of Architec­
ture (1952). He believes that we can build churches that express the 
nature of God, but he is apprehensive about the future of Seventh-day 
Adventist architecture lest we make our church "a tomb for a dead (or 
death-oriented) religion.
In his analysis of the Seventh-day Adventist theology of archi­
tecture, he uncovers a shocking amount of idolatry. "They used to call 
the idol's name Beelzebub, but nowadays we spell it b-l-a-h." In other 
words, when we are tied to static forms in our places of worship, we are 
not moved and experience is dead. Far too many of our churches proclaim
l-Scriven, p. 13. (Unless otherwise documented, statements by Bur- 
man are taken from personal interviews.)
^Burman's work includes more than thirty Seventh-day Adventist, 
churches, six other churches, sixteen schools, thirty-six hospitals and 
medical facilities, and miscellaneous other projects.
^Burman to Pierson, p. 6. See Burman's listing of life and death 
principles, pp. 186-188.
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by their architecture that the church and its methods are wholly "un­
changed by the currents of time."^/ On the contrary, Burman declares, 
the church is contemporary— in our own time and culture. It has more 
than a past and a future. It must have a very vital present.
Our Seventh-day Adventist church buildings then tell much more
about us than the majority of us realize:
People get the kind of architecture they are ready for, and tenden­
cies in education which foster either creative habits or imitative 
habits are decisive in forming their attitude. When plans are 
drawn, every line is the result of a conscious decision, an attitude, 
therefore indicative not only of the values we hold but also of the 
concepts of truth we hold.^
Burman has coined the phrase "railroad coach architecture" to describe 
our traditional worship setting where people sit in parallel straight 
rows looking at the backs of other people's heads. "We should prefer 
eye contact with one another as much as possible, for God says that we 
(not a building) are the temple of the living God."3 Burman argues that 
the rending of the veil in the Jerusalem Temple ushered in a new era in 
which there are no more secret holy places. "If you want to see God, you 
have to look to people, not things. If you really believe that man was 
created in God's image . . . then you have to look to the individual per­
son to see God."^ Moreover, the concept of "God with us" should not 
transplant us into overwhelming, unfamiliar surroundings where we feel un-
^Scriven, p. 15.
^Robert Burman, "Christian Architecture for the Child" (unpublished 
manuscript; Glendale, 1975), p. 1.
^Robert Burman, "Do our Church Buildings Represent our Real Be­
liefs?" Ministry, April, 1974, p. 19.
^Scriven, p. 13.
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comfortable and not "at home." The "churchy" atmosphere we strive after 
can too often foster an environment "where things instead of people be­
come holy and sacred."^-
We shall now examine five of the main tenets of Burman’s archi­
tectural faith.
2. Elements of Christian Architecture
Concern and care. Burman defines an artist as "anyone who 
does anything well." Relating his principle of "caring" to Genesis 1, 
he shows God to be a creative artist:
The earth was without form and void. Out of this condition God cre­
ated forms with built-in genetic systems to avoid repetition, mono­
tony, and staleness. He built in the possibility for newness, novel­
ty, surprise, and delight. The church is the real body of Christ 
sent into the world to carry on the work of creation.^
Burman finds great theological significance in God's saying on the first 
day of creation, "Let there be light." Citing Walt Whitman’s description 
of the poet and artist’s view of the miracle of space,^ he deeply regrets 
that theologians cannot see the world about them in a similar manner.
Seventh-day Adventist church architecture has shown, he believes, a lack
of sensitivity to anything that is not verbal.
Our poor record in the creation of beauty as a denomination shows our 
complete ignorance of the meaning of the creation in which we claim to 
believe. . . .On every day of creation God looked on what He had made 
and He said "It is good." When He was done, He said, "It is very good 
(beautiful)." To be godly we would have to emulate this attitude to­
ward our schools, churches, factories, or gas stations— whenever we 
impose our handiwork upon the miracle of space.^
^-Burman, "Do Our Churches," p. 19. 2Burman> Letter, p. 2.
%rom Walt Whitman, Leaves of Grass (1855): "The light and the 
dark are a miracle to me,/ Every square inch of space is a miracle."
Burman, Letter, p. 3.4
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We will make our building truly Christian only when we strive for this
same degree of excellence, even through the humblest materials. What 
does it mean theologically to realize that God has produced some of His 
most fanciful, colorful designs for the home of the simple slug— the sea-
shell?
Burman cites the 
Neighborhood Church of Pasa­
dena and its surroundings as 
a prime example of "caring." 
The church describes itself 
as "a liberal religious com­
munity affiliated with the
Unitarian-Universalist Fig. 45. The Neighborhood Church, Pasa­
dena, California. Through the media of 
Association."^- The old modem technology, this church recaptures
the elements of the Greene and Greene
church which had been in tradition, established in Pasadena at the
turn of the century
use for eighty-four years
was sold in 1970, and a very contemporary one replaced it on a 2%-acre 
lot which it shares with two old-time homes of the Greene and Greene era 
(1893-1923). The new church uses modem forms but fits in perfectly with 
the tum-of-the-century landscape. Like the Greene and Greene homes, it 
is characterized by the use of heavy timbers, projecting rafters (origin­
ally hewn, but now sawed for the church), broad sloping roof lines with 
overhanging eaves, stained and weathered shingle siding and wood joints
•̂The constitutional by-laws of the Neighborhood Church say: "Mem­
bership in this church shall not be conditional on the acceptance of any 
sectarian creed or dogma. Membership in this church does not preclude 
membership in any other church or religious organization" (publicity bro­
chure; Pasadena, 1971).
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which are works of sculpture 
The garden is incorporated 
into the total design. The 
Gamble House has intricately 
laid brick pavement, stained 
glass, and contour stone 
walls built over natural
boulders. Vines creep out 
over the trellises and rock 
gardens make the archi­
tecture, landscaping, and 
nature become one .1 Burman
Fig. 46. The Gamble House, Pasadena, by 
Greene and Greene.. The principle of 
"caring" is demonstrated in handcrafted 
beams and joints, meticulously laid 
brick walkways, and exquisite detail in 
both the house and the gardens. With its 
accent on the natural excellence of wood, 
the house blends into the landscape.
comments: "This demonstrates a sound principle of good design and maxi­
mum effectiveness. You can't see it all in one glance— everywhere you 
look, you see that someone has planned and worked on every inch of space."2
-̂The Greene and Greene Architectural Firm practiced an indigenous 
American architecture in the Pasadena area. It derives its distinctive 
character from a deep, rich study of wood, a love of nature and natural 
materials, and Japanese and Swiss influences. The surrounding Arroyo 
Drive neighborhood became known as "Little Switzerland." The Greene 
brothers' contribution to California architecture was first recognized in 
1948 with AIA citations. Their work blossomed out of the past with new 
post-war interest in expressing the qualities of wood. The Gamble House 
and the Blacker House are well preserved examples of the genre. See Ran- 
ell L. Makinson, "Greene and Greene," Five California Architects, ed. by 
Esther McCoy (New York, 1960); and Janann Strand, A Greene and Greene 
Guide (Pasadena, 1974).
2A contemporary described the work of Charles Sumner Greene as 
"among the best there is in this country, . . .  He took us to his work­
shops . where they were making without exception the best and most charac­
teristic furniture I have seen in this country. . . . Here things were real­
ly alive . . . and the 'Arts and Crafts' that all the others were scream­
ing and hustling about are here actually being produced by a young archi­
tect, this quiet, dreamy, nervous, tenacious little man, fighting single- 
handed until recently against tremendous odds." See C. R. Ashbee, Mem­
oirs: Three Notes (Los Angeles, 1909), p. 106, cited by Strand, p. 26.
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Meaningful church architecture must also be based on this same 
principle of "caring." This meticulous attention to detail and the giv­
ing of aesthetic pleasure will give the worshipper not only an awareness 
of the "beauty of holiness" but also a sense of caring which will trans­
fer to a spiritual awareness of God's protective caring for man. The 
great slabs of concrete, steel and glass, the freeways, monumental de­
sign, mass production of merchandise, and the computerization of society 
have dehumanized man. He is robbed of his self worth and his channels 
of reaching out to God are clogged. Without intelligent awareness among 
us, this dehumanization can enter the sanctuary in a kind of technologi­
cal degradation— necessary as modem inventions are. Burman, therefore, 
favors a church architecture which is modest, natural, freely open, and 
cut-down-to-size. Like the Greene and Greene homes, Burman recommends 
that the church be based on the idea of "non-architecture" which enables 
the building to become one with its surrroundings and one with the congre­
gation which uses it.
The Pasadena Neighborhood Church has a large square centrum with 
flexible seating and movable liturgical center. A square narthex in a 
garden setting opens into a comer entrance. On the Sunday we visited 
the church, folk-dancing was the basis for the "divine service." It was 
described in the bulletin as "Celebration with Music and Movement." While 
the liberal intentions of this congregation-*- may not parallel the needs
-̂The "creed" of the Neighborhood Church is: "Being in a human 
community, becoming ourselves; by deepening our sources of personal hope 
and our responsiveness to human needs; building a whole church for our­
selves, our children, our neighbors in the larger community, and for gen­
erations to come . . .  to come together with love and respect— worshiping, 
working, playing, wondering, sharing" (Publicity brochure, 1971).
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and purposes of a Seventh-day Adventist congregation, we can learn much 
from their colorful, joyful sense of exuberance in worship, their excel­
lent provisions for their children's religious education, the flexibility 
of the facilities, and the friendly sense of "caring," not only through 
the warmth of the members but also the "concern" expressed in the design 
of the building itself.
Integrity. Integrity is closely related to the "humanization" 
discussed above. Buildings are being treated more and more as a wrapping 
thrown around people gathered within the church. The Japanese artist 
Yamasaki believes that "a building should embrace man rather than awe him, 
that it should draw man to it with a desire to relate to it, to touch it.""*" 
Indeed, this function of architecture results in integrity of the highest 
sort:
Honest religious buildings are simply the.result of frankly, pleasant­
ly, and aesthetically placing walls around their worshippers' activi­
ties rather than clinging to outmoded architectural forms which can 
be varied in detail but remain the same in principle.2
All materials used in the church building should "speak in their 
own character." Burman points out that each material— glass, stone, 
brick, wood— has a unique quality which is its "isness." Because God Him­
self is real, nothing in the church should be phoney. This concept brings 
up the issue of using imitation wood, brick, and stone, as well as decor­
ating with imitation plants. We may recall here again the Greene and 
Greene principle of making a wooden structure "express the identity of 
each contributing m e m b e r . O f  course, nurturing live greenery in the




church takes a lot of care and effort, but the problem of keeping plants 
in the sanctuary has been solved in various ways. All such issues must 
be faced. If every inch of space is "a miracle," then, as Burman points 
out, "designing an impressive entrance and ignoring the other sides of a 
building tells another story!"
Integrity and unity in the church decor is as important as it is 
in the basic church structure. Whatever symbolism we use, it will be 
more meaningful when it "isn't lost in a mass of confusing details and
-  I l lextravagant use of ornament.
it seems to me that stained glass, for example, can be much more ef­
fective when it is surrounded by an expanse of otherwise unadorned 
brickwork than when it has to compete with a whole multitude of mean­
ingless architectural details in plaster, wood and stone for the visu­
al attention of the worshippers.2
In the absence of "ecclesiastic details" and motifs then, one may question 
how the church can perform its ministry of witnessing. Sovik sees orna­
ments as being only labels, not substance. "They have no more to do with 
the matter than wearing a cross in the lapel has to do with Christian 
character.The church's commitment to truth and authenticity, without 
deceits or illusions or artificialities— this is the best witness. This 
authenticity does not come easily since our civilization is abundantly sup­
plied with substitutes and artifices of all kinds. "If we surround our­
selves with environments of clever artifice, we cannot avoid being affected 
by them. We ourselves become artificial, and our capacity to live lives of 
authenticity is diminished."^
H/illet, p. 63. Some of the better new churches in Europe are cited 
as examples of "decoration with empty space."
2Ibid., pp. 63-64.
q 4Sovik, Architecture for Worship, p. 55. Ibid., p. 57.
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In the quest for integrity, however, many have begun to feel that 
"honesty" has resulted in an unnecessary barrenness. The new search for 
enrichment in architecture and a return to the decorative arts is a coun­
ter movement being pioneered by Catholic liturgical artists:
One of the tenets of modern architecture as it began to emerge in the 
first quarter of the twentieth century, was a stripping of applied 
decoration from the new buildings. . . . Ornament became almost a for­
bidden concept. . . . This reduction of the building to its basic es­
sentials was doubtless a necessary step in freeing architecture from 
anachronism: the masquerade of structurally modern buildings behind
a frosting of past styles.1
Aspects of the integrity question crop up constantly. As men­
tioned already, one clear demonstration is the use of live versus plastic 
plants in the church as well as the use of imitation wood panelling. Sev­
eral of the Seventh-day Adventist churches examined made extensive use of 
live plants, inside and out, with a most refreshing effect. Others used 
potted plants set in window planters for easier care. Others resorted 
to plastic greenery on the platform. Then at the far end of the spectrum 
we have the Ventura church2 which is dominated by unadorned Palos Verdes 
stonework. Combinedwith grillwork at the entrance and lavish greenery 
indoors, the result is a visual impression which is dramatic and memor­
able. The heavy carved doors constitute the only other decoration in the 
sanctuary. All of the stonework and plants, however, are imitation.
While this fact is readily discernible in the case of the ferns which 
decorate the narthex, halls and platform, the "genuiness" of the stone­
work appears very convincing.
1-Christ-Janer, p. 45.
.^The Ventura church, along with those in Sacramento and Santa 
Rosa, was designed by a pastor-builder, William Henry. These Seventh- 
day Adventist churches have been described as the "most functional" in 
California because of the economies brought about by the work of the pas­
tor and the free labor of the members. (Approximate cost: $200,000)
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One is left, therefore, with the question: "Shall we insist on 
live plants or none at all?" "How dogmatic a stand should we take on 
the question— and others like it?" Burman declares that "that which is 
false does not belong in church. If you can't have live plants concen­
trate on other materials in the building for effect." On the other hand, 
he has used Palos Verdes stone in one of his own churches with good ef­
fect. In any case, we cannot dismiss this basic theological principle 
of integrity too lightly. It would seem that the issue goes much deeper, 
for we emphasize that the Christian life must be genuine and free from 
all pretense and sham. The use of imitation materials then falls into 
the category of "cosmetic church architecture." Every church building 
committee will have to settle for itself on the basis of what it wants to 
project to the beholders.
Movement. Movement is a key word both in church structures 
and in liturgical practices today. Burman likes to quote the following 
poem by Sophia Lyon Fahs:
Some beliefs are like walled gardens. They encourage exclusiveness, 
and the feeling of being privileged. Other beliefs are expan­
sive and lead the way into wider and deeper sympathies.
Some beliefs are like shadows, darkening children's days with fears 
of unknown calamities. Other beliefs are like the sunshine, 
blessing children with the warmth of happiness.
Some beliefs are divisive, separating the saved from the unsaved, 
friends from enemies. Other beliefs are bonds in a universal 
brotherhood, where sincere differences beautify the pattern.
Some beliefs are like blinders, shutting off the power to choose 
one's own direction. Other beliefs are like gateways opening 
wide vistas for exploration.
Some beliefs weaken a person's selfhood. They blight the growth of 
resourcefulness. Other beliefs nurture self-confidence and en­
rich the feeling of personal worth.
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Some beliefs are rigid, like the body of death, impotent in a
changing world. Other beliefs are pliable, like tlje young sap­
ling, ever growing with the upward thrust of life.
Static architecture is non-Christian, Burman believes. The gos­
pel calls for movement; our church is referred to as a "movement." 
Buildings can express this idea through the play of light and shade, 
non-parallel roof planes, recessed surfaces, and so forth.
The concept of 'grace' (gracefulness) is better portrayed by the use 
of curved lines, for example, than straight lines. Unfortunately, 
curved lines cost more to build. However, we ought to find some way 
to at least soften some of the hard edges.2
In commenting on the curved walk in a well—landscaped :hurch garden,
Burman remarked:
The shortest distance between two points is not a straight line.
When we walk a path that changes direction, we have pleasure which 
more than compensates for the extra length. We get tired on a 
straight line. Man is first of all a lyrical being. He responds 
to rhythm in music, poetry, art, and architecture. Church planning 
committees seldom consider this.
. He further illustrates our static attitudes in the theology of
our pictures of heaven as a place of high walls, guard towers, pagan
Greek temples, long staircases, all-white clothing, regulation haircuts,
and "stenciled-on smiles."
A prisoner would feel right at home here. And have you noticed that 
our military schools rely on parallel lines, geometric and symmetri­
cal patterns, avoiding all soft edges or sign of elasticity and flu­
idity (grace)? It helps when they are teaching men to kill.3
■̂Cited in Burman, Letter, pp. 1-2.
^Burman, "Do Our Churches?" p. 19.
^Burman makes an interesting comment on the needs for the day 
school: "Children prefer a variety of spatial experiences— tunnels, lofts, 
nooks, crannies, light and dark, large and small, caves, peekholes— colored 
windows, textures, unfinished spaces they can complete— not thirty-foot 
square, flourescent-tubed, acoustic-ceilinged boxes, nor open spaces with 
no visual stimulation." See "Christian Architecture”(unpublished manu­
script; (Glendale, 1975), p. 1. /
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Burman calls for a search for the "compassion-aesthetic," That is,
a "space that heals." God has taken us out of "the house of bondage"
(Ex 13:3, 13), and our worship spaces must emphasize this deliverance
by removing barriers and boundaries.
Take the ends off the pews, remove railings, let the light in. The 
eye should be given the opportunity to see spaces beyond— infinity. 
Create transcendence. Create light. Give freedom. . . . When four 
walls are closed and rigid you have created bondage. If you want to 
get a feeling of freedom, you create spaces that are open and flow­
ing. You break up space in such a way that you don't have a feeling 
of restriction .*■
He also suggests that the walls of church lobbies be places where tempo­
rary art can be hung. Members, even children, could express themselves 
here. And, since the art would change, there would be the implication of 
the church as moving through time rather than standing still.
Many Seventh-day Adventists, however, fear innovativeness— par­
ticularly those of the over-thirty generation and beyond. They find any 
deviation from the traditional architectural forms and worship practices 
consistently "way out." We must, of course, study to keep our churches 
and worship practices solidly within our theological beliefs. We may, 
nonetheless, raise a pertinent question: "Are we equating passivity 
with worship and slumber with reverence?"
The importance of the impact of movement cannot be overestimated. 
Allen points out that
Contemporary man communicates with his eyes. . . .  As Marshall McLu- 
han has instructed us, the oral and aural have given way to the visu­
al. However important to the Jewish and Christian communities is the 
Word of God, it is going to have to be seen and felt and experienced, 
if, as the Christians say, it is to be l!flesh."^




In this same vein, Burman recommends getting the children out of their 
seats because "the child will remember about 30% of what he hears, 70% 
of what he says, 80% of what he sees, and 90% of what he d o e s To a 
great degree this same ratio no doubt applies to adults as well. He il­
lustrates the concept in a diagram of the process of retention:
Although Burman has not documented the above diagram, the idea clearly 
has far-reaching implications when applied to the worship experience, and 
it is a subject that merits further research. Considering that the church 
has long been stalled on the first level and is only now reaching out into
^Burman, "Christian Architecture," p. 4. ^Ibid.
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the second and third, we have much substance here for thought as we con­
sider the possibilities of the next five levels beyond. Contemporary 
education is taking this route, and the church is going to be challenged
to broaden the forms of its ministry too.
Innovation. Burman finds many 
Scriptural precedents for "newness" and 
the innovations he recommends. Our tradi­
tional conservatism and unwillingness to 
accept new ideas negates, he feels, the 
Christian concept of newness (Rom 6:4;
7:6; Rev 21:5). "Faith has an adventur­
ous character. . . . It is a willingness 
to confront uncertainty."'*' The church 
should not employ repetitious architec­
ture, but rather it should choose plans- 
based on thoughtful, creative, and 
spiritual preparation. Burman regards 
the use of stock plans for church build­
Fig. 48. The controversial 
new Presbyterian church, 
Pasadena. It is highly in­
novative but also very ex­
pensive
ing as a denial of faith:
Too often nostalgia and sentimentality become primary criteria for the 
design of a church. We are in danger of producing a cosmetic Christ­
ianity that fails because"it lacks content and substance. Before we 
produce a work of architecture there must be a re-examination of what 
we believe and then an attempt to make the building a visible expres­
sion of these beliefs.^ ■
1Ibid., p. 15.
^Burman, "Do Our Churches?" p. 18.
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He also maintains that trade plans promote mediocrity:
Stock plans are programmed alienation. Alienation is another word 
for sin. It is another way of saying "God is dead." It is an ad­
mission that either God has nothing new to reveal to us or else we 
are just too lazy to do any more thinking'. To stand still is to go 
backwards. . . . The most unfortunate myth is the belief that stock 
plans save money'. Even if they did, that is not the purpose of the 
church. Stock plans do not work because we are not stock people'.■*-
The church's business is not to save dollars but rather to make the
spending of those that we have more meaningful.
Burman subscribes strongly to the idea that "churches, like 
people, are all different. There is no reason why they should all look 
alike." He has several practical arguments against standardization
(1) Each church and its community has its own needs and person­
ality as well as financial capabilities.
(2) The availability of materials, skilled labor, and technologi­
cal resources varies from one area to another,
(3) Each location has construction demands depending on fire 
zones, land-use laws, yard areas, area of building, capacity, and use,
(4) Codes vary for geological, earthquake, climatic, and aesthe­
tic reasons.
(5) Each piece of property has varying configurations, access, 
availability to services, topography, existing covenants and restrictions, 
as well as orientation and security problems.
(6) Each community will interpret the codes differently. In the 
past ten years new agencies and regulations have come into existence that 
make sometimes very arbitrary and unforeseen demands.^ Some retirement 
centers have over twenty such modifiers to preconceived hopes and plans,
(7) Stock plans guarantee little if any attention from the design­
er. ̂
1 2xBurman, Letter, pp. 3-4. Based on Ibid., p. 4.
^Among these agencies are: the Architectural Review Board, Plan­
ning Commission, the Fire Marshall, the Health Department, Title 19 and 21, 
0. A. C., 0. S. H. A., etc.
^In the case of one church we visited, we found that the "btock 
planner" had never even come to see the finished building.
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With the drastic changes of the past five years, Burman fears that "99% 
of the churches we are building are obsolete before the shovel turns the 
first sod." And this is because we "have standardized our concepts about 
how they should be built."^-
He pleads for creativeness: "We can't complete God's creation,
but what a privilege it is to participate in it— what an exciting thing
2it is to help it happen." To the congregation about to build a church 
he says:
Next time you are tempted to buy a stock plan or copy a church that 
has already been built, pause and think about your very reason for 
being. . . . Unless you really think that the assembly-line church 
glorifies God, don't be afraid to embark on a new adventure. God 
always has something new to reveal to His children. God set His ex­
ample by taking the supreme risk.^
The life principle. Effective 
religious architecture must impart a 
sense of life and vitality, and art 
achieves this through the uses of light, 
water, air, movement, plants, and so 
forth. Long ago commercial enterprises 
discovered the "life principle" in their 
architecture, and modern shopping centers 
utilize light, air, water, and greenery 
lavishly. Burman, however, points to 
the traditional church, still with
^Burman, Letter, pp. 5-6.
^Burman, "Christian Architecture,"
p. 5.
.^Burman, "Do Our Churches?" p. 19.
Fig. 49. A lighted fountain 
in front of picture window 
in the entrance hall of the 
Jabola home illustrates the 
use of light, air, and water 
and the incorporation of Bur- 
man's "life principle" even 
in domestic architecture.
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long flights of stairs, fortress-like walls and monumental designs.
"And you may get shot down as you climb up to the door. The very archi­
tecture implies that salvation is work."
Burman defines true 
worship as the "celebration 
of life." Our concepts of 
worship, therefore, should 
represent the attributes of 
life rather than death. He 
believes that there is only 
one design criterion for 
Christian architecture—  
whether it be school, facto­
ry, granary, or church. It
Fig. 50. Gardens along the side of the 
must have the attributes Riverside Church. The clear glass windows
separate the outdoor gardens from the 
of real LIFE. "For God so planters inside. The effect is one of a
"total natural" setting for worship.
loved the world, that he
gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not 
perish, but have everlasting life" (Jn 3:16). By way of introducing this 
theme, he challenges us to examine in detail the state of any creature in 
death and contrast it with its appearance in life. Below is his list of 
these contrasting attributes, along with some abstract applications.
While they should not be considered as always mutually exclusive, they 
demonstrate important directions which architecture— and the conduct of 
life as a whole— may take.̂ "
^This list is compiled from Burman's "Christian Architecture," 




Goodness, Truth, and Beauty 
Integrated uni-cameral space:
Forming community, people-oriented, 
eye contact, one body, priesthood 
of all believers
People holy
Mutuality, no barriers, closeness
Giving, outreach to others






Spontaneity, action, giving and 
response
Capable of growth, progressive 
Work to do, unfinished 
Unconditional love, accepting 
Uniqueness
TENDING TO DEATH
Evil, falseness, and ugliness 
Segregated multi-cameral spaces:
of Bondage, Prison of the Grid, 
fear of community, people secondary
Things holy
Aloneness, solitude, alienation, 
separation, distance
Receiving, keeping, pietism, per­






Fixed, rigid, dogmatic, "either-or" 
and "love-it-or-leave it"
Structured emphasis on silence, be 
quiet, sit still, listen in your 
place
Standing still, regressive




Tending to Life Tending to Death
Adventure, unlimited .No surprises, limited, utilitarian 
practical, standard, pre-packaged 
curriculum
Temporary, personal art Permanent, mass art
Present emphasized, Incarnation, 
God creating here and now
Past emphasized, God creating in 
past only, glory only in celebra­
tion of future hope only
God omnipresent, all space sacred God "up there," in one place (pul- 
pit/platform?), contained in a 
"God box"
Natural Unnatural, artificial
Intimate, belonging, sharing, 
inclusive
Exclusive
Emotional joy, caring, celebration Intellectual, transmission of in­
formation only
Harvest, fullness Famine
Supreme worth of individual Regimentation, compulsion




Cooperation, yielding, fluidity 
"you and me," both and . . . ," 
"more and less," "greater and 
more great"
Custodial, manipulative, fascist- 
totalitarian, hierarchical, "Dip- 
lomatiasis"
Non-competitive Status achievement, win-lose, you-me
Redemptive faith Oppressive materialism
Amateur Professional elitism
Exciting, risky Monotonous, predictable, automatic
Beginning Ending
Light Subdued light, darkness
Warmth and softness Coldness and hardness
Playful, humorous Sober %
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Tending to Life Tending to Death
Sensitive Insensitive
Cont inui ty, rhy thmic Disruption, erratic
Color, brightness Dullness
Elastic, pliable Brittle
Dancing, spontaneous joy Marching, regimentation





CREATIVITY (Jesus’ gift) DESTRUCTION (Satan’s legacy)
A careful study of the above list opens up almost limitless avenues where­
by the church can utilize the all-important life principle.
Albert Einstein once said that "imagination is more important 
than knowledge." Burman believes that the church lacks imagination, not 
money. "Everyone seems to imitate everyone else. The imitator never 
rises above what he imitates, and he usually imitates the mistakes in­
stead of the vital elements. Don't forget that our young men shall dream 
dreams . . He appeals to us "to come alive."
Monotonous, repetitious, similar, uniform, parallel, static spaces 
produce similar-type persons who rate high on the passive-dependency 
scale. Seventh-day Adventist schools should not be producing "Adven- 
toids." The Church as the body of Christ was sent into the world to
^In further research interesting comparisons might be made between 
Burman's life/death principles and the ancient basis of Oriental philosophy, 
the dichotomy of Yang and Yin.
2Burman, Letter, p. 7.
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continue the work of creation. . . .  In order to accomplish this ob­
jective of developing the full potential of each member, we must 
overcome the "cost-per-square-foot" mentality.
There is something infections and exhilarating about meeting an indepen­
dent, creative mind like Robert Burman and sharing his faith that "every 
cubic inch of space is a miracle." We are only touching the edges of this 
"ministry of architecture" in our church, a ministry which should speak 
for God in this generation.
We may now suramarize:and make some specific applications to the 
Adventist situation. While stock plans may be helpful to the building 
committee up to a point, pastor and congregation need to consider seri­
ously their raison d’etre and come up with clear thinking if their new 
church is actually going to serve them to its full potential. They must 
know their needs and through a small committee be able to express to the 
architect their desires and the budget he has to work with in meeting 
their requirements. And, unless the architect is a practicing communi­
cant of the faith who understands the group's theology, he really is not 
qualified to take on the responsibility of designing a church for that 
congregation. The conscientious architect will want to study the theolo­
gical beliefs of the congregation he serves. It was with intention that 
considerable space in this chapter was devoted to the crucial matter of 
choosing an architect. Technical training and competency are important, 
but the designer's theological resources and concepts are vital also.
The major objective in this chapter then has been an attempt to 
discover basic principles that are fundamental for any country and culture.
^■Burman, "Christian Architecture," p. 1.
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The simple comparative outline which follows may be suggestive of the 
relationship between basic Seventh-day Adventist teachings and possible
expressions in architecture and art
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST EXPRESSION THROUGH ARCHITECTURE
DOCTRINES AND/OR ART
1. The Word of God 1. Central pulpit
2. Salvation by Grace through 2. More graceful, curved, softened
Faith lines
3. The Law of God's government 3. Solid pulpit, adding authority to 
proclamation of minister
4. The Sabbath 4. Restful, reverent setting (garden, 
water, etc.)
5. The Second Coming 5. Stained glass, painting, sculp­
ture
6. The Resurrection 6. Growing plants speak of life
7. Heaven 7. Overall atmosphere of beauty (co­
lor, high ceiling, good taste)
8. Sanctuary and Judgment 8. The three angels
9. Baptism 9. Open baptistry, always visible
10. The Lord's Supper 10. Communion table in right location, 
set with essential symbolic items
11. The Incarnation 11. Newness, freshness, movement, var­
iety
12. The Immanence of God 12. God's presence not localized
13. The Transcendence of God 13. Use of space, lines moving into 
infinity
14. Stewardship 14. Economy, simplicity
15. Integrity 15. Non-cosmetic, honest use of mater­
ials
16. Reverence and Holiness 16. Acoustics and quality of sound
17. The Body Temple 17. Unity and functionalism
18. Modesty 18. Simplicity and good taste
19. Place of Music 19. Avoidance of "choirolatry"
20. Function of Beauty 20. Perfection of workmanship, mater­
ials and design
21. Priesthood of believers (laity)
f  i .  i i. i n ■ i
21. Fellowship, treatment of congre­
gational space, no barriers
I  ■■
A B R I E F  S U R V  E Y
CHURCHES
T II E 0 L 0 G I C A L
PULPIT TABLE BAPTISTRY CONGREGATIONALSPACE
1. ALHAMBRA
Satisfactory, 










2. ANAHEIM Satisfactory, but set far behind 
the pulpif^v .n.
Modern type table 
used as flower 
stand ».
Open pool projec­





Placed against against side wall 
and used as flow- 
stand
Open, center- front, not visi­ble from all 
parts of nave








Excellent nar- thex space
5. CANBERRA Simple, T-shape,Centrallyplaced
Modern table, at 
right of nave
Open, on right of 
pulpit, under 
skylight Traditional
6. HOLLYWOOD Satisfactory Flower stand built into front
Not readily visi­
ble Hidden in front screen
Seats 600 
Slightly radial seating, open- end pews
7, KITCHENER
Satisfactory size, placement at a low level
Table set with 
ceramic jug, cup and plate
Open pool projec­ting into nave on right




High, monumental piece, set in a 
barricade, feels distant
Within the solid­
ly enclosed chan­cel area Hidden in front screen
Traditional T- 




No pulpit— all 
liturgical fur­
niture is absent
No visible table Hidden in front 
screen Radial seating, balcony




n  PIONEER 
MEMORIAL




Hidden below or­gan pipes and draped Traditional, very long nave •>
12• RIVERSIDE Originally high &, distant. now placed lower
Conventionalplacement Open, center- front, but dis­tant
Seats 1000 ■ 
Traditional
13. PORTUGUESE
Low, forward, but 
heavily wooded chancel area
Conventional
placement Hidden in front screen
Seats 1000 
Radial seating in 
square nave, curved balcony
14. VENTURA
Very high, 6 steps up, one lectern, feels
distant
Not readily visible Open, side-front but high behind pulpit, distant
Seats 400
Traditional, open- end pews with kneelersi







Radial seating, 15,rows deep, balcony
il
•i. ? X 1
O F  F I F T E E N  S E V E I ST T H - D A Y
P R A C T
_________ i___.__ _ ________
I C A L ! 
________________________-J
CHOIR SPACE ACOUSTICS LIGHTING FUNCTIONS ISM ECONOMY
Choir in balcony
GoodCarpeting only in 
aisles
Clear glass, no chancel window, stained glass m  
Youth Chapel only
Good
High-cost main­tenance , some
poor workmanship showing up





nave. 6, stained glass chancel windows
Excellent, 





Free labor by 
members; high-cost 
of drapes (many windows)
Choir and organ 
in rear balcony, 
piano in front
Poor
Low ceiling, large soynd-system re­quired
Stained glass, 
abstract blues & 
reds
Poor venti 




inal cut too many 
corners
Choir and organ 
on left of plat­form
Very good Traditional stain­ed glass in chan­cel, nave quite 
dark
Very good ,t foyer family roan, poor 
multi-purpose room j
Free labor by members, modest 
budget
Choir & organ
alcove to left of platform, not dominan t
Good
High sloped ceil- 
ling, hard sur­faces
Skylight, clear 
glass on one side, Stark white decor
Good | 
Fully flexible Youth Chapfel ?
Choir behind pulpit (tradi­
tional placement
Very good Many irregular
wall surfaces
St.glass,narthex 












Only two windows 
dark, with arti­ficial lighting
Good, movable 
dividers in ad­ult classrooms Average
Conventionalplacement GoodHigh ceiling





Conventionalplacement Very good Clear glass
GoodLarge balcony,' 












area, high cost 
maintenance, doub­les as school aud.
Chancel choir 
divided on two














Clear glass in 










Good Well lighted nave with large opaque Rpmanesque windows
Much space Bargain priced, free labor by 
members
Choir and organ 
on right of platform
Good Indirect lighting
but dark class - rooms, and halls
Good, narthex &
built-in seats, no visual obstruc structions
Free labor by 










A D V  E N  T I S T  C H U R C H E S
A E S T H 1E T I C
"" eIthnIc ’""SUITABILITY DECOR INTEGRITY CREATIVITY,MOVEMENT
THE LIFE PRINCIPLE
Good* A-frame , ^Complete church plant, large 
courtyard
Excellent layout but,centrum is in dull colors
Plastic greenery on platform Centrum is too dead visually













Pleasant Stone facade Cool blue, beige & cream; good s tonework^ Genuine materials
Youth Chapel, a static, mini- 
church; good modernization
Garden, trees, 










Garden (as yet 
incomplete)








White with black 
accents




t a f e ? f asPhalt
Conservative 
congregation, but 
happy with new design
Pleasing, in rich 
colors
Very good Highly innova­
tive






Fine wood screens 
in chancel





buildings on LLU 
campus
Wood screen in 
chancel, subdued 
greens and browns
Live plants in- ; 
side and out















Is it an attempt
at a "university' style?" (??)
Blonde wood with
reds, unfinished cement block





dens, little in­terior life
Satisfactory Rich use of color 
Good "atmosphere"
Live plants in­
side and out Vertical lines dominate
Natural garden
19th c.tradition­
al, enjoyed by 
immigrant urban congregation











Olive & gold 
with stonework
Questionable 
Imitation stone fplastic plants
Vivid use of 
color and green­
ery
Lack of true 
life elements
Satisfactory, a retirement com­munity church
i______
White & gold, dark beams, glass in 
black,beige, red, yellow
Plastic plants on platform Vivid use of color
Minimal garden, only edging for
parking lot
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The fold-out chart on the preceding page is a study of fifteen 
Seventh-day Adventist churches with a view to applying criteria for 
houses of worship in the three main areas of discussion: the theological, 
the practical and the aesthetic. The comments represent only a sampling 
and are in no way exhaustive.
The following Guidelines are essentially the result of all that 
has gone before in this chapter and are intended1for the consideration of 
church building committees.
Guidelines for Planning Seventh-day 
Adventist Church Buildings
1. Theological
(1) Because of the preeminence of the Word of God in Seventh-day 
Adventist theology, the pulpit should occupy the central position in plat­
form arrangement. Let it be of modest size so as not to overwhelm the 
rest of the liturgical furniture or dwarf the man behind it.
(2) The communion table should be visible "in the midst of the 
people." It should look like a table, not an altar, and it should have 
legs and not be more than thirty inches high. It may be empty or hold 
the symbolic instruments of communion (a cup, plate, and jug), but it 
should not serve as a "book rest, flower stand, or offering depository.
The table occupies a secondary position, usually directly in front of the 
pulpit. With smaller groups and flexible seating other more innovative 
communion arrangements are possible.
(3) The baptistry as a symbol of the ceremony initiating new be­
lievers into church membership, should be open and visible at all times. 
Thus the rite can be performed in the midst of the people and the baptistry 
itself be a constant witness of acceptance into God's family.
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(4) An open chancel that is only moderately elevated above the 
congregational level is recommended. Rails and barricades only tend to 
divide the people into clergy and laity and the space into sacred and 
secular. Closer fellowship and oneness of the minister and people is one 
of our greatest needs .
(5) Seating arrangement in radial or fan-shaped order will be’ 
more conducive to eye contact and fellowship, as against the "railroad 
coach" arrangement which tends toward separation and exclusiveness .
(6) The choir and musical instruments are present to assist and 
lead in certain parts of the service but not to occupy the center of 
focus. Various choir seating arrangements are currently under experi­
mentation.
2. Practical
(1) An overall satisfying church building or complex pre-supposes 
diligent study by the congregation of its present and future needs and 
expectations. The study should include not only the building costs but 
also the custodial and maintenance expense against the financial potential 
of the congregation to meet the demands.
(2) A competent and dedicated architect who thoroughly understands 
the theology of the church is invaluable. He should be given freedom to 
work out his plan according to the needs and the budget available.
(3) Use of the talent of competent members to the best advantage 
will save much money.
(4) Good acoustics are a vital part of worship, and careful plan­
ning will pay off a thousandfold. Too often the lavish use of plush, 
deadening materials has to be overcome by overly expensive amplifying 
systems.
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(5) Adequate lighting properly controlled to avoid glare and dis­
comfort is important. Stained glass versus the clear can be an "atmos­
phere setter." Cheap stained glass, however, will be a disappointment 
and is a poor investment.
(6) Trends toward flexibility should cause churches to consider 
the use being made of their congregational space and to give thoughtful 
study to the type of seating that will best meet all of their needs.
(7) Functionalism is the avoidance of cheap workmanship, poor 
materials, the lack of planning. Reliable consultants are indispensable. 
Too many churches have inadequate restroom facilities, narrow passages, 
too-small narthexes, pillars and arches blocking visibility, poor ventil­
ation, inadequate classroom space, leaking roofs, poor sound-proofing, 
badly placed lighting and heating controls, and so forth.
(8) Economy, of course, must always be a prime consideration.
The fees for a good architect, however, will be a wise investment. The 
optimum use of materials and space is vital. Too-expensive fixtures can 
easily be money wasted. "Evangelical poverty" is too often cited as an 
excuse for poor workmanship and lack of good planning. Intelligent re­
modelling can help withstand high costs. Ostentatious display and lavish 
spending dishonor God and rob the needy.
(9) The church building must be "the voice of its congregation" 
and be suited to the cultural heritage of the people. It should also fit 
well into its external environment.
3. Aesthetic
(1) Churches of "human size" rather than monumental proportions 
will make for a greater feeling of intimacy, the idea of "gathering round," 
and the "at home" feeling.
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(2) Art can serve effectively to help create the proper worship 
atmosphere.
(3) Color, light, line and texture should be utilized to add 
variety, gracefulness and beauty,
(4) The "life principle" applied through the use of light, air, 
plants, water and other media will help create movement.
(5) Simplicity, dignity and beauty befit every truly Christian 
church. With careful planning these ideas can be achieved even in humble 
circumstances and with modest means,
(6) Genuine materials and good workmanship are basic for aesthetic 
and economic reasons. Ugly buildings created by slipshod workmanship
do not promote reverence or tend to make worshippers humble. Most people 
despise poor workmanship. Men are not led to revere the handiwork of God 
through the bungling, imperfect works of men. Building, then, to the 
glory of God is a noble and glorious ideal.
(7) Seventh-day Adventist congregations should always give pre­
eminence to the spoken Word, but they should also remember that the visual 
symbol bears its testimony. The Spoken Word and the Visual Word (in 
architecture and art) should both proclaim the same gospel.
CHAPTER V
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Like every other Christian church, the Seventh-day Adventist 
church is a place for people. Indeed, the church is people,but it is also 
a place. People are of infinitely more value and importance than the 
place, and beyond the people worshipping is the Infinite God, the Supreme 
Person who is worshipped. Evangelical faith believes that true worship is 
"in spirit and in truth." The "beauty of holiness" is in the first place 
exemplified in the meek and lowly attitude of the worshipper. While no 
place is intrinsically holy, the manifestation of the holy occurs in a 
specific time and place. Moreover, while God can be encountered at any 
time and in every place by true worshippers, sacred history bears out the 
fact that God has been pleased to meet with His people in places especial­
ly prepared and set aside for worship. God is honored when His people 
give Him their best. He is not honored, however, by lavish, ostentatious 
spending. Adventist architecture, therefore, should convey simplicity, 
strength, perfection in design and overall unity, balance and order— all 
of which will give a satisfying effect of beauty and good taste. Struc­
tures and people are interrelated, for environment helps to shape reli­
gious attitudes.
Protestant worship has undergone considerable changes in the past 
two decades and will undoubtedly continue to change in the future. Sev­
enth-day Adventists need to consider seriously what they stand to gain or 
to lose in the new trends, and they must study them closely. Those who
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build structures which are taken to be symbols of the Christian, and 
specifically the Seventh-day Adventisfc> community must commit themselves 
to the forms which are faithful to their own unique vision. And those 
forms should communicate their message as clearly and impressively as 
possible.
History helps us understand the uniqueness of our times and of 
our doctrines. We learn that the forms which shelter worship change as 
the worship patterns themselves change. Good Christian architecture, 
however, will always be in keeping with the faith and therefore will be 
both contemporary and timeless. "Fighting a building" is a stressful task. 
It is, therefore, our business to understand our doctrines and our own 
peculiar liturgical needs so that we can make sound judgments for the most 
direct and simple house of worship or for the more elaborate city church, 
as the need may be. And we must learn to apply these principles in any 
ethnic context anywhere in the world. Only by intelligent planning can 
our church architecture become a clear witness to the faith.
Of the seventeen denominational sources'*' queried about the guide­
lines, recommendations and building practices they employed for the build­
ing of new churches within their territories, only half responded, and 
here is a brief summary of their contributions. From the General Confer-
Oence came a manual, Suggestions to Building Planners. A collection en­
titled "The Growing Church in Inter-America" contained some preliminary
^Questionnaires were sent to eleven North American Unions, five 
Divisions (Far Eastern, Inter-American, South American, Northern Europe- 
West African, and Australasian), and the General Conference.
oSuggestions fovBuildlng Planners (1953, rev. 1972). The North 
Pacific Union Conference sent the earlier edition of this General Confer­
ence booklet as their only contribution.
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practical suggestions for building committees, followed by sketches and 
photographs of church facades. No floor plans were included. The 
Southern Union forwarded a set of stock plans. Most of the other respon­
dents said that they had nothing to offer or that they advised building 
committees to rely upon the counsel of the architect. Whether the latter 
suggestion is wise or not would, of course, depend wholly upon the know- 
iedgeability and integrity of the architect hired. Typical observations 
made by respondents were:
We have never set up guidelines for church buildings except in one 
area— that of provision for children's Sabbath School rooms.
Most . . . local congregations are rather independent in their atti­
tudes toward the development of church buildings. Thus currently we 
are not getting involved in this type of detail . . . from the Union 
Conference level.
I realised before I commenced my enquiry that we had little or nothing 
on paper by way of guidelines, but .1 was hopeful that one of the prac­
tical men in this area could have prepared something that would have 
been of value to you. As inferred I have come up quite negative, and 
for this I apologise.
Since several have expressed an interest in the outcome of the project, 
however, this study should serve to open up a new area to which Seventh- 
day Adventists have given relatively little thought.^
As evidenced by the General Conference publication, Suggestions to 
Building Planners, our almost total concern has been with practical and 
economic problems facing the building committee. Decisions relating to 
architectural theology and many of those relating to aesthetics have been 
seriously neglected. It might well be said of our work along this line: 
"These ought ye to have done, and not to have left the other undone."
^For a comprehensive church-building check list prepared by the 
Anglican Church Building Committee, see appendix 4, "Considerations for 
Building a Church," pp. 241-243* See also a sample self-evaluation pro­
gram for churches, pp. 244-245.
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The prominence given to the creative work of our artists at the 1975 Gen­
eral Conference Session in Vienna, however, would indicate a new inter­
est in the role of art and symbolism in the witness of our church. Of 
special note too, is a request printed in our official church organ in 
December, 1975, requesting "artists of the church . . .  to submit de­
signs" to the Communications Department at the General Conference. An 
award of $150 was offered for the best symbol which would "be modern, 
clean, and jwouldQ not duplicate existing symbols or trademarks" and which 
would "best represent the faith and mission of the church."•*•
With a view to stimulating further study of the function of the 
arts in Seventh-day Adventist worship, I would like to submit for thought­
ful consideration the following recommendations.
Recommendat ions
1. Appoint to the General Conference an architectural commission 
made up of Seventh-day Adventist architects, artists, theologians and 
businessmen. This committee should draw up a check list of theological 
and aesthetic considerations to parallel the practical instructions which 
we already have. This set of principles would, on one hand, ensure the 
"Seventh-day Adventistness" of the church building, and, on the other, it 
would open up new ways to building creative and enriching worship settings 
that would greatly enhance the ministry of the church.
2. Conduct weekend seminars (15-20 hours of instruction and dis­
cussion) which would bring together architects, artists, pastors, teach­
ers, and laymen to study the role of the arts in proclaiming our theology.
^M. Carol Hetzell, "Church Symbol is Sought," Review, 152 (Decem­
ber 25, 1975), p. 32.
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Initiated by the General Conference, these workshops in North America
0
could set precedents for later studies in the ethnic differences in 
church needs worldwide. Such gatherings would give our highly trained 
visual artists a hearing so that they might enjoy at least some of the 
means of communication which have for some time been open to our musici­
ans . ̂
3. Include at least one course in church planning and architec­
ture in the Master of Divinity program at Andrews University. Every pas­
tor at some time is called upon to make decisions or to counsel in church 
building or remodelling. (Former graduates should get such a course as
a refresher at an accredited institution or in a field school.)
4. Study the following questions at both committee level and in 
informal discussions.
(1) A theology of worship— the meaning of worship in the Bible and in 
the writings of Ellen G. White.
(2) A theology of aesthetics— the "beauty of holiness” versus "holi­
ness of beauty."
(3) What are the functions and uses of the arts in worship?
(4) Can we achieve an "architecture of total ministry?"
(5) Should there be anything distinctive about Seventh-day Adventist 
churches? Should a visitor entering one of our churches immediately re­
cognize it as such or should we conform more or less to other Protestant 
churches?
(6) Does our understanding of worship influence us extensively in plan­
ning our church buildings? What are we doing by way of intelligent think­
ing in advance with regard to the form and appointments of our church 
buildings? Are our church buildings exposing our lack of a studied-through 
theology of architecture?
lA recent example of a workshop/seminar for church musicians is 
recorded in the Review. Kenneth Logan, "Church Musicians Meet at Andrews," 
Review, 153 (September 9, 1976), p. 15. Previously there have been meetings 
of English teachers to study standards of literature. The church has a res­
ponsibility to extend these studies into all of the arts.
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(7) Why do we erect church buildings in the first place? (This is a 
deceptively simple but very basic question.)
(8) Sacred space— are certain areas of the worship space to be con­
fined to the clergy only?
(9) What is the rationale behind having communion four times a year? 
Protestant churches are now moving toward a weekly communion.
(10) What are the pros and cons of organ and choir placement?
(ID What is the case for the open baptistry versus the hidden?
(12) Have- we determined the "place" of the congregation? The treatment 
of congregational space has been handled in a variety of ways. Have we 
decided on our aims for the function of the congregation? Of the choir?
(13) How is youth fellowship best promoted? Should we have teenagers 
on the planning committee for the designing of the Youth Chapel?
(14) Have we studied our religious education classroom space thoroughly?
(15) What are the points for and against flexibility and multi-purpose 
rooms?
(16) What specific measures can we take to enable our congregations to 
hear, see, and participate in the church service?
(17) What are the pros and cons of various seating arrangements in the 
centrum?
(18) With contemporary churches achieving real "togetherness" in wor­
ship, can Seventh-day Adventists attract people to Christ by cold, doc­
trinal intellectualism any more? Specifically, what can we do about it?
(19) Do we have adequate, practical check lists to assure functionalism 
and economy in church building?
(20) How can we provide denominational consultants to assist pastor 
and building committees?
(21) How shall we finance the operation of a complete church plant?
(22) How may we achieve integrity in the use of materials? Are there 
circumstances where we may compromise this point?
(23) Do we make the best possible use of indigenous materials and tal­
ent? 24
(24) Do we consistently use Seventh-day Adventist talent where avail­
able, in both the artistic and practical aspects of our church building?
Or, all things being equal, do we still bypass these for "big-name" firms?
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(25) Do we present the architects of our churches with a full, writ­
ten program explaining the theological and liturgical needs of Seventh- 
day Adventists? Do we then leave the architect freedom, without inter­
ference, to be creative?
(26) What are the material essentials for the small congregation?
The medium? The large?
(27) Will the remodelling of certain Seventh-day Adventist churches 
open up new opportunities for a wider, more meaningful ministry? Is the 
financial potential of the church able to exploit these possibilities 
fully?
(28) The church’s power structure will increasingly be called into 
question, for the activism which has invaded the schools will not exempt 
the church. What will be our attitude to the new ways of worship?
(29) How many cues can we take from the younger generation? Can we 
find here some clues to the problem of youth apostasy?
(30) Is it possible for the Seventh-day Adventist church (through a 
commission on arts and worship) to draw up guidelines for a total church 
planning program for the guidance of pastors and building committees? 
Could it be one flexible enough to allow for ethnic and financial differ­
ences, for individual preferences, and for creativity?
5. Appoint a "fine arts committee" in each of the churches to 
assist in educating congregational taste. This would come as an out­
growth of leadership interest in the function of the arts in worship. We 
have been urged to "educate, educate, educate, pleasantly and intellig- 
gently."^ Most pastors report that while conservative congregations 
may register some resistance to innovative design at first, they are soon 
well satisfied when they see the new functionalism and fellowship that 
can come through the adopting of new ideas.
^Ellen G. White, Medical Ministry (Mountain View: Pacific Press 
Pub. Assn., 1963), p. 262.
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The presentation of this project is at best only introductory 
and suggestive, but it is the sincere hope of the author that it will 
stimulate new interest and discusssion on the vital role of the visual 
arts in worship. God is best honored when the creative talent among 
His people is used to its fullest potential for His glory.
/
A P P E N D I X
APPENDIX 1
I. SOME CASE STUDIES IN LITURGICAL ARCHITECTURE
The following selection of case studies in church planning has 
been chosen to demonstrate a variety of ways in which Christians of vari­
ous faiths have solved God's housing problems, within the limits of their 
budgets and within the context of their various beliefs. Most of these 
architectural studies have been accompanied by theological critiques.
One particularly well done group is in "Worship Space in Five New Build­
ings,"'*' which covers the American church-building scene nation-wide. The 
five churches are: (1) Faith United Presbyterian Church, Medford, New 
Jersey; (2) Christ the Savior Lutheran Church, Aurora, Colorado; (3) Pac­
ific Beach Congregational Church, San Diego, California; (4) Peace United 
Church of Christ, Minnesota Lake, Minnesota, and (5) Mountain Rise United 
Church of Christ, Perinton, New York.
The format for each report is the same— a statement by the archi­
tects as to their aims and a critique of the church by a pastor of the 
same faith but not the same parish. Each building is examined as a state­
ment of belief and theological integrity. Both the liturgical arrange­
ments and verbal descriptions of all five churches reiterate the same 
theme: "Family of God . . .To Actualize the Fellowship . . .  To Gather 
in a Circle . . . There is no Apartness . . . Members One of Another."
•̂Your Church, 14 (March/April, 1968), 18-56.
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To make a similar diligent, searching examination of Seventh-day Adven­
tist church building could well be one of the most productive efforts we 
could undertake in behalf of worship improvement.
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A. FLOOR PLANS FOR FIVE NEW PROTESTANT CHURCHES
Fig. 51. Faith United Presbyterian Church, 
Medford, New Jersey
Fig. 52. Christ the Savior Luth­
eran Church, Aurora, Colorado
Fig. 53. Pacific Beach Congrega 
tional Church, San Diego, Calif 
ornia
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Fig. 54. Peace United 
Church of Christ, Minnesota 
Lake, Minnesota
Fig. 55. Mountain Rise 
United Church of Christ 
Perinton, New York
B. FLOOR PLANS FOR ADDITIONAL NEW CHURCHES
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C. A UNIVERSITY CHAPEL* 2
This inter-faith religious center on a university campus won one 
of the twelve honor awards from the National Conference on Religious Arch­
itecture in 1871. The architects were asked to design a chapel, with a 
seating capacity of 120, to be used by "students of the healing arts."
The total complex "was to include a lounge, study, seminar and multipur­
pose spaces, as well as offices for the chaplains of the various faiths. 
They were asked to provide an environment conducive to reverence, study, 
mutual understanding and respect, stimulating instead of sedative."
Features of the chapel are:
.1. A low rectangular mass with the irregular, hexagonal chapel 
form rising as the dominant element
2. The building is approached by a paved concourse flanked by 
walled courtyards
3. Interior: continuous carpeted space; rough, textured concrete 
walls, framed with steel beams; radial arrangement of individual seats;
a textile collage on the wall is titled "Joy;" a triangular skylight in 
gold mirror glass
4. Flexibility: with 'simple alterations the chapel accommodates 
Catholic, Protestant and Jewish services. Custom-made ceramic communion 
vessels.
"̂In Religious Buildings for Today, ed. John Knox Shear (n.p.: F. W 
Dodge Co., 1957), p. 23.
2"A Center for the University Interfaith Association," Your Church 
17 (July/August, 1971), pp. 10-11. Prepared for the University of Tennes­
see Medical Units, Memphis, Tennessee, by architects Grassner, Nathan, & 
Browne of Memphis.
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Fig. 59. Plan for the Center for the University Inter­
faith Association, University of Tennessee Medical Units
D. AN ARCHITECTURAL THEOLOGY (A Sample)
Because of seme basic similarities between the Methodist and 
Seventh-day Adventist churches, we may profitably examine one Methodist 
statement concerning the theological aspects of one of their churches, 
the Northfield United Methodist Church, Minnesota. Architect Edward A. 
Sovik, president of the Guild of Religious Architecture, defends the 
theology of the church under twelve headings which define his purposes 
in his design of the church.^
1. What Does a Church Look Like? "The church building ought to 
be the appropriate visual symbol of the Christian Community it shelters. 
It ought to be a faithful and if possible lucid image or reflection of 
the faith which brings the congregation of believers together: it ought 
to serve their purposes both by sheltering their activities, and by wit­
nessing to their theology and their piety" (p. 46).
•^Edward A. Sovik, "A Portfolio of Reflections on the Design of 
the Northfield Methodist Church," Your Church, 13 (September/October, 
1967), pp. 16-17, 40-59.
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2. Why Are Church Buildings So Modern? "Christianity is a faith 
which spans both ends of eternity. . . .  We are Christian not because 
the faith is old or because it is new, but because we believe it is true, 
and we live in the present. Though the Word of God is unchangeable and 
constant, the forms and languages through which the church must speak 
are continuously changing" (pp. 46-47).
3. The Presence of God. "We often call a church 'the house of 
God,' . . . tbut] it is more accurate to call the church 'the house of 
God's people' since it is really they who need the shelter from the ele­
ments and the place to gather, and not God himself. . . . The presence 
of God is brought into the church in a special way because the people of 
God gather there. . . . The most important things in a church are not 
the communion table, the font, the cross, or the pulpit, but the people.
. . . Buildings which imply by their architecture that God is locatable 
tare badly designed3" (pp. 48-49).
Fig. 60. Floor-plan of the United Methodist Church, Northfield, Minnesota
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4. Aspiration and Condescension. "The core and essence [ of 
ChristianityJ is not human aspiration but divine condescension. . . .
It is not based on man's search and God's response, but on God's search 
and man's response. And man's response does not take the form of aspir­
ation but of service. . . . Even now God visits men, and . . .  He visits 
them not because they have magnificent aspirations but because He re­
gards their low estate" (p. 49).'
5. The Mystery, the Mystic, and the Mysterious. The Mystic-
Medieval: "There are some churches which in their architectural forms
suggest the mystic rather than the mystery . . . ^that} one can commune 
directly with God, as in no ordinary building . . . and personal piety 
is expressed in devotional formulas and acts" (p. 50). The Mysterious: 
"There are other churches where the buildings are concerned with the 
mysterious half-concealed spaces, indirect lighting, optical illusions, 
exotic, elaborately dramatic spaces, shapes, and surfaces, twilight dark­
ness with flickering lights, and so forth. . . . The mysterious depends 
upon artifice, the expression of mystery upon art" (pp. 50-51). The 
Mystery: "In a true mystery the wonder and the unknown cannot be ration­
ally resolved; it is permanent. The expression of the mysterious de­
pends upon artifice, the expression of the mystery upon art. . . .  A good 
work of art is the expression of reality, even if it is an incomprehen­
sible reality, and one which cannot be dissected, analyzed, or formu­
lated" (p. 51). '
6. The Axial and Central Church. In the axial ("processional") 
arrangement the "congregation is seen as confronting or confronted by the 
'presence of God' objectified in furniture or symbol. This scheme had 
its best representations in the medieval times when pilgrimages and pro­
cessions were characteristic cultic activity." Nowadays, however, the 
validity of the axial plan as a symbolic shape is being everywhere ques­
tioned. The central scheme is the oldest form and utilizes a room which 
is very broad in relation to its depth, sometimes being even broader 
than deep. "The natural focus of the architectural void is not on an end 
wall or any object on the periphery, but within the space itself. The 
congregation is here seen as a family gathered in the presence of the 
Word and sacrament (pp. 52, 53). For these reasons Northfield chose the 
central plan.
7. The Single-Space Church. To reflect the nature of the Christ­
ian community best and its activities, the single-space format serves 
best, denoting a "family gathered for a common service of worship in 
which all are participants." ''It is not two sharply distinguished groups 
of people--the priests and the laity, but a priesthood of all believers. 
The Word and sacraments belong to the whole community" (p. 53). In keep­
ing with a structure marked by humbleness and serviceability, Northfield 
avoided a situation with the "chancel for the priests and the nave for 
the people." 8*
8. The Place of the Communion Table. The communion table was not
placed remotely against the wall. "Just as . . . the dining table at 
home is our strongest symbol of being one when we are gathered at meal
time . . . £soJ the meal we have together about the communion table pro­
vides us with our strongest sense of unity as the family of the Lord."
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In most of Protestantism and Roman Catholicism "the officiant or cele­
brant of the eucharist . . . has faced the people across the communion 
table during the eucharistic liturgy. The logic of this is that the 
pastor's voice can be heard better and his actions seen. Furthermore 
he is seen not so much as a priest standing between the people and holy 
things, but as one of the community gathered about the Lord's table, 
ministering to the others" (pp. 53-54). The openness of the pews con­
tributes to the sense of freedom and movement within the church at this 
time.
9. The Shape of the Communion Table. The table was designed to 
look like a table in contrast to other forms which carry meanings con­
trary to Methodist theology. The table should not be a "sacrificial 
altar . . . because it implies that the essential nature of what happens 
at the altar is that men offer something t.o God, and that this is the 
core of worship. The reverse is true. The eucharistic rite focuses not 
on our bringing our offerings to God but on the sacramental gift which 
God gives His people." The "sacrificial altar" also becomes the object 
of focus for prayers and a place to bring the offering plates, but this 
implies that "our prayers and offerings are more central to our worship 
than the sacrament itself through which God gives His grace. In other 
words we are magnifying the importance of our human response at the ex­
pense of that act of God's grace which elicits the response." It also 
indicates that God is somehow located on the altar and thus it becomes 
a shrine— which it is not. Many old altars were designed as tombs and 
actually contained the bodies or relics of martyrs in the Roman Catholic 
tradition. Hence a table in the shape of a tomb is highly unsuitable in 
evangelical worship (pp. 54-55).
10. The Cross in the Midst of You. The Greek cross symbol was 
used on a standard situated within the body of the congregation. In 
this way it was intended "to avoid the sense that the cross is something 
toward which we direct our adoration or veneration," and it becomes "a 
sort of standard about and under which £the people-] gather." Of the 
three main types of crosses which Christians have used, the Greek cross 
was chosen as a general symbol because of its association with "a sort of 
explosive joy" rather than the tragedy of the crucifix and its suggestion 
of universality through the points of the compass (p. 56).
11. Architecture as a Servant. Aiming to make the building take 
the attitude of servant rather than ruler, Sovik says that the church says 
in effect: "I offer you shelter within my powerful structure; but I will 
not impose my forms upon you or make myself the demanding object of your 
attention. . . .  I will not be simply a neutral environment for you but 
will, through my potentials for expressiveness, reinforce, reflect, echo 
and assert those facts, values, ideals and concepts which are the reason 
for your gathering as the congregation. In this way I will be your ser­
vant" (p. 57). 12
12. Notes on the Varieties of Beauty. Northfield achieved ingenu­
ousness through simple, straightforward and unaffected quality. Simple 
and everyday materials as brick, concrete, plaster, oak, and steel were 
used and the roof was inexpensive and flat. "This is not an exotic build-
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ing because Christianity is not an exotic religion." The beauty of 
elaborateness, over-refinement, and decoration "does not fit." Strict 
integrity was preserved.
E. TWO MULTI-PURPOSE CHURCHES
Fig. 61. First Wayne St. United Methodist Church (1963), Fort 
Wayne, Indiana. The floor-plans demonstrate four seating ar­
rangements of the centrum for the flexible use of space. 1
lln Harold E. Wagoner and John D. Wolf, "Building: The Architect’s 
Viewpoint ^andl the Pastor's Viewpoint," Your Church, 20 (January/February, 
1974), pp. 28-35, 38. This article is well illustrated.
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1. The First Wayne St. Methodist Church, Fort Wayne, Indiana. The 
building committee sought maximum flexibility in worship space, trying 
to provide for experimental forms of worship and to avoid a structure 
"worn thin by custom and no longer capable of surprise." And the people 
determined "to utilize this million-dollar facility . . . seven days a 
week." In a two-week period these four seating plans were used as fol­
lows: "in-the-round" (worship); clear floor (church bazaar); center-
aisle (wedding); "in-the-round" (communion service); reversed seating 
(dramatic production); grouped chairs (discussion groups).
The morocco-red chairs on the nave floor can easily be re­
arranged so that the entire congregation can face the choir-loge area 
for concerts and drama. The basic plan is square with the choir in a 
gallery (12 feet above the main floor) at one of the corners. This V 
location is ideal for musical projection and has excellent acoustical 
results. The three loges flanking each side of the choir gallery permit 
easy choir processionals from the worship area to the gallery space.
The acoustics in the building are alive and are augmented by 
many built-in outlets where participatory worship is practiced with lay­
persons in various locations.
The Fort Wayne congregation has a particular interest in the fine 
arts with annual competitions for art works among the members. A shiny 
brass collage of French horn bells assembled in rosette fashion hangs in 
the narthex, and it is entitled "Gabriel's Trumpets." This is an art 
object of special interest.
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2. The United Methodist Church, Charles City, Iowa
Fig. 62. The United Methodist Church, Charles City, Iowa. The 
alternate seating arrangements for this centrum also show high 
versatilityA
F. TWO LOW BUDGET CHURCHES
21. The Bethel Orthodox Presbyterian Church, Grand Junction, Colorado 
Because the Bethel congregation was limited to a budget of only $25,000, 
they gave prime attention to precisely what was essential to their wor­
ship. Financial limitations may well lead a congregation into an integ­
rity of architecture which more lavish funding might corrupt. In their
^■Illustrated in Sovik, Architecture for Worship, p. 80.
2"Bethel Orthodox Presbyterian Church, Grand Junction, Colorado," 
Your Church, 13 (September/Octover, 1967), pp. 18-19, 20.
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preoccupation with function this congregation received as an end 
product "the beauty and atmosphere appropriate to the form." Their 
architect provided them with "a straightforward theological statement 
and a well-conceived program of worship and Christian education.
Several architectural features are noteworthy:
1. The pulpit was centrally located with the seating arrange­
ment such that all faced it directly, in keeping with the Orthodox 
Presbyterian view on the primacy of the Word.
2. The skylight was placed above the pulpit to "functionally 
provide more light upon it and, at the same time, to emphasize further 
its significance.
3. Communion vessels were accommodated on a shelf space on the 
front of the pulpit, so that the elements could be served directly to 
the members in their seats (chairs), according to their practices.
4. The single-material exterior of the church is expressed again 
in the simplicity of the interior— cedar shakes outside and plasterboard 
inside.
2. The Resurrection Reformed Church, Flint, Michigan. Although this 
is strictly a low-budget church (built in a high-cost area) , Bruggink 
describes it as a "magnificent little building." Its unmistakable form 
of a Greek cross "distinguishes it both from churches of the little bank­
rupt pseudo-Colonial variety, as well as from the various suburban com­
mercial emporia."
The high area of the Greek cross is clearly seen from the exter­
ior and covers all the seating in the sanctuary (for 250 persons). There 
are open aisles under the low roof sections, and they form a perimeter 
around the sanctuary. These aisles give horizontal breadth to the church, 
making the ceiling seem even higher than it is, and they render a feeling 
of openness and spaciousness.
Despite this feeling of lavish space, no one is further than 
seven pews from the liturgical center. The pulpit, font and table are in 
the "midst of the congregation, and they are furniture of modest propor­
tions and simple lines. Hence the architectural/theological statement is 
forceful. The question may be raised as to how it works having people 
sitting behind the minister, but there are only three pews in that posi­
tion. Also the proximity to the pulpit does much to compensate for the 
angle of the view. The arrangement is most efficacious for the children's 
sermon with the youngsters unself-consciously gathered in the midst of 
the congregation.
^-Donald J. Bruggink, "A Community of Faith," Your Church, 18 
(January/February, 1972), 10-11, 29-31.
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Bruggink sees the baptismal 
font as being in a position 
of "good theology," that is, 
"with the child surrounded 
by his immediate family,
H
Fig. 63. The Resurrection Reformed Church, Flint, Michigan 
(with classroom building)
surrounded by the larger family of the church, all of them representing 
the totality of faith in the midst of which the child will grow in Christ." 
The choir occupies three pews which are identical in appearance and are on 
the same level as all the other pews.
G. CHURCHES-IN-THE-ROUND
1. World Mission House, American Baptist Convention, Green Lake, Wisconsin -̂ 
Planners for the Green Lake World Mission House chose the totally circular 
form, despite its inherent disadvantages because "psychological studies 
have shown that when group discussions are desired, humans instinctively 
arrange themselves in a circle."
l"How Does a Building Say?" Your Church, 17 (November/December, 
1971), pp. 16-17, 28-29. One of the most dramatic adventures in circular 
church structures is the Cathedral of Brasilia, Brazil. For a description 
of this strikingly graceful "crown of thorns" design, see Albert Christ- 
Janer, and Mary Mix Foley, Modern Church Architecture (New York: McGraw- 
Hill Book Co., n.d.), pp. 118-121. Another Catholic modernization of the 
crown-of-thorns motif is shown in the Eucharistic World Congress building 




visioned in the floor plan 
a spiritual quality that 
"was intended to symbolize 
the hub of a wheel from 
which spokes of Christian 
Action could be planned 
on a world-wide basis."
Thus they felt that God 
is involved in His whole 
creation, that man is his 
partner in mission, espe­
cially in the now genera­
tion." The architects 
intended the space as a 
"contemplative atmos­
phere, nOn-stylistic, 
non-geographic, of this 
world and yet something 
apart, revealing God's 
handiwork in nature." Out 
of these design factors, 
however, many have seen 
the building as a "space- 
capsule," especially at 
dusk when the interior American Baptist Convention, Green Lake,
lights are on. Wisconsin
Architectural features:
1. The main floor does not touch the outside walls and is reached 
by a small bridge. It "literally floats in a perimeter of plexiglas," 
and gives people a "sense of stepping off the earth into space, "so they 
get a new perspective of God and Man.
2. Unpainted structure through the natural setting of surrounding 
trees makes intriguing and changing shadow patterns on the translucent 
material.
Main Floor Flan
Fig. 64. Plan of the World Mission House,
3. High flexibility in seating arrangements with individual chairs.
4. From the ceiling hangs a mobile, symbolizing "the living, re­
deeming creativity of God."
5. The platform floats "in light— to the infinity of sky and hori­
zon— to the exhibit of man's humanity to man."
2. St. Paul Lutheran Church, Warren, Pennsylvania. Extreme flexibility is 
the basic feature of the St. PaulLutheran Church. "It is possible to re­
move the chancel platform, altar, pulpit, font and front screens for multi­
purpose use. To provide easy removal of the seating, interlocking cathe­
dral chairs are used so that the only fixed items remaining in the sanctu­
ary are the organ pipes and the cross hanging from the center skylight."
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Architectural features:
1. The proximity of the wor­
shippers to the altar promotes "a 
strong feeling of intimacy" between 
the celebrant and congregation.
2. An elongated skylight 
runs along the roofline. It is 
glazed and decorative with faceted 
glass panels.
3. The exterior has a rus­
tic finish.
Fig. 65. St. Paul Lutheran Church, 
Warren, Pennsylvania"*"
3. Raleigh Baptist Church, Raleigh, Tennessee.2 The pastor of the Raleigh 
Baptist church reiterates the common viewpoint of congregations in cen­
trally planned churches: "We feel a sense of closeness to the center of 
worship."
Architectural features:
1. Seating for 1000 persons, with balcony.
2. A domed roof and spire. The cramped size of the building lot 
influenced the shape of this church.
3. An exterior of brick and reinforced concrete, and redwood 
paneling, pierced brick walls and a green-and-gold color scheme with 
gold theater-type seats for the interior.
Although there are inherent disadvantages in the circular church, 
as we have already noted, conservative modifications of it have been suc­
cessful for many years. The fan-shape with moderately arced pewing ap-
lSee Your Church, 16 (May/June, 1970), pp. 16-17. 
^Your Church, 13 (May/June, 1967), p. 18.
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pears in many older churches. The old Boston Seventh-day Adventist 
church, for instance, utilized this seating arrangement.^ The present 
Portuguese Seventh-day Adventist church in Toronto, Canada, is housed 
in a century-old Baptist church and has a similar plan which features 
a wide-sweeping balcony and handsome curved pews. (See pp. 163-165.)
H. CHURCHES BASED ON THE NEW TECHNOLOGY
1. The Pre-Engineered Metal Building^
There has been an increasing use of metal building systems in 
church construction. In the past fifteen years there has been a general 
swing away from conventional building methods to metal building systems 
in single-story, non-residential construction. The new techniques in 
pre-fabricated building design have already been tried, proven, and 
adopted by government and education. Churches (especially those on lim­
ited budgets) are following suit. David Murphy acquaints us with the 
new vocabulary of the building industry with an introduction to systems 
design, performance specifications, fast track scheduling, and construc­
tion management. He advises those who choose to ignore them simply be­
cause they are new that they "may be throwing away a lot of money.
There are several advantages to using pre-engineered metal sys­
tems for church building:
1. The cost is reduced through pre-fabrication techniques. The 
design engineering has already been done by the manufacturer.
2. Construction is fast because (a) the engineering has been 
done in advance, (b) the building components arrive at the site cut to 
size and usually pre-finished, and (c) delivery can be better controlled 
because most of the components come from a single supplier, often a 
local dealer.
3. Metal buildings are adaptable to enlargement. A church can be 
expanded simply by partially disassembling and adding more units.
. -̂-Review and Herald, 100 (March 15, 1923), p. 19. Purchased in 
1923, the Boston church was originally the Warren Avenue Baptist Church.
2"A New Church in the Vale," Your Church, 18 (September/October, 
1972), pp. 20-23, 37.
^David B. Murphy, "The New Building Jargon," Your Church, 18 
(September/October, 1972), pp. 26-27, 52-54.
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4. Aesthetic appeals are not absent, and metal construction can 
produce both traditional forms and the latest styles. Father Lewandow- 
ski of St. Mary Czestochow, Hawkins, Wisconsin, had very limited re­
sources, so he chose pre-engineered construction as the most economical 
mode. "We put economy before appearance, but when we were through, we 
found we got both."
Other outstanding churches which are also illustrative of the new 
metal building systems are: Air Force Academy Chapel, Colorado Springs, 
Colorado (aluminum); Zion Lutheran Church, Garretson, South Dakota (metal 
systems added to an existing structure); Sacred Heart Church, Wausaw, 
Wisconsin; Arizona Lutheran Church, Phoenix, Arizona (high profile with a 
rigid frame); and Texas Methodist Church, Houston, Texas.
2. The Pre-Fabricated Dome Church^-
The Geodesic Dome is a network of spherical triangles formed by 
intercrossing great circles. Employing "nature's own geometry," Fuller 
perceived God as being at the center of all things. His great arced 
domes are working a revolution in church construction. They have several 
advan tages:
1. Cost is about half of that of the conventional dome.
2. Building materials may vary (steel, wood, plexiglas, fiber­
glass , aluminum).
3. Construction time is short. Six men can erect a typical 144' 
clear-span, prefabricated dome in about four weeks. It requires no spe­
cial skill.
4. It requires virtually no upkeep or maintenance .
5. It is fire-resistant and highly earthquake-proof-
6. It encloses the most space with the least surface area.
7. It is aesthetically sound and can often be spectacularly beau­
tiful.
Three illustrative churches of this type are:
1. Divine Mercy Catholic Church (Manufactured by Temcor Spanning). 
It has 122 feet of unobstructed floor area (11,600 square fee); seats for
^Jean S. Kovach, "Geodesic Domes for Churches," Your Church, 20 
(January/February, 1974), pp. 14-15.
Buckminster Fuller pioneered the geodesic dome in 1927. See more 
on dome and "curtain wall" construction in Christ-Janer, pp. 135-136.
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900; and a social hall, two offices, 
restrooms^and a kitchen. Folding 
doors between the church and social 
hall can be opened to accommodate 
an additional 300 people.
2. St. Paul*s Episcopal Chur 
(Manufactured by Butler Mfg. Co.)
The triodetic dome covers 14,000 
square feet. The system of hubs and 
tubes eliminates all welding and 
most of the bolting.
3. Double-domed Church, Hol­
land, Michigan (Manufactured by 
Geodesic Mfg. Co.) It seats 450- 
500 persons. The total cost of 
$100,000 includes not only the 
church but also brick classrooms 
and other facilities
I. RENEWING OLD CHURCHES
Many congregations housed in old churches face the problem of 
"re-master planning" old structures in accordance with new worship 
trends. Renewing old churches may take the form of an ambitious program 
which requires complete rehabilitation. Or it may be scheduled in seg­
ments and accomplished in several phases. In no case, however, should 
it be approached piecemeal and without carefully studied long-range plan­
ning. To do this is a gross waste of effort and money for the congrega­
tion. Instead, the church needs to re-evaluate its mission, its economic 
resources and its environmental realities. Benjamin Elliott says that 
"most large denominations have prepared literature specifically designed 
to assist churches in exploring their mission." One wonders uneasily, 
however, how well the Seventh-day Adventist church measures up to this 
kind of in-depth self-evaluation. Elliott has diagrammed the three major
Fig. 66. The seating plan for 
the Geodesic-domed church, Hol­
land, Michigan
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inputs for the renewal of existing churches, along with their many sub­
influences:
3m C O P Y R IG H T  -  Benjam in P . E l l io t t , A lA ,  A sso c ia te s -  A rc h ite c ts
Fig. 67. Diagram for Planning Church Renewal^
Elliott lists six important aspects of the church program which 
must be considered in master-planning for renewal:
1. Assess attitudes to multi-purpose space for sacred and secular 
activities. Whatever decision is made on this point, designed flexibili­
ty should be considered.
lnRe-Master Planning the Existing Church," Your Church, 17 (May/ 
June, 1971), -p. 26-29, 32-34.
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2. Study the fellowship needs of the congregation.
3. Analyse community service needs, including senior citizen 
programs, family planning, legal aid organizations, health emphasis 
programs, and youth ministry.
4. Plan on the handling of the educational program. It is econ­
omically difficult to justify facilities used only for Sunday School, 
and multi-use of space is becoming increasingly essential'
5. Arrange for convenient administrative facilities.
6. Evaluate the physical plant and property. This calls for ex­
pert opinions which need to be carefully studied and synthesized. Al­
though space is in itself an asset, its condition and arrangement may 
turn it into a liability.
J. A SANCTUARY THEOLOGY
Views of Christ Memorial Church 
Holland, Michigan
I
Fig. 68. Christ Memorial Pre­
formed Church is built on the 
circular plan. Educaticn/fel- 
lowship and children’s build­
ings are grouped around a 
courtyard at the back, some 
still under construction
Fig. 69.. The long communion 
table around which the com­
municants gather Stands in 
the entrance way, fully vis­
ible from the nave. The 
steps on the right lead up 
to an elevated pulpit
225
lln Bruggink and Droppers, When Faith Takes Form, p. 84 (labels
mine).
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Mg. 71. The baptismal font 
stands in front of the pul- 
lit . Note the radial seat- 
.ng plan. The choir and or- 
;an are situated at the cen- 
:er back, "in the 'midst of 
;he congregation." The 
:loor is slightly sloped for 
letter visibility
Under the leadership of their pastors, the rapidly growing con­
gregation of Christ Memorial Reformed Church have had the theology of 
their church set clearly before them.^ They describe the visual expres­
sion of the "God-ordained means of grace" as follows:
1. The Pulpit. "The importance of the Word of God is unmistak­
able with the pulpit standing in the focus of attention. Since the 
Word is primary, the pulpit, as the architectural manifestation of the 
Word, makes its primacy architecturally clear."
2. The Baptistry. "Baptism involves a continuing participation, 
both in the atoning work of Christ . . . and in the Resurrection of 
Christ; the Baptismal Font therefore stands in the midst of the con­
gregation." With a seating capacity of 675, the arc-seating arrangement 
truly gathers the people around the Font to receive the children into 
fellowship.
3. The Table. "The Lord's Table is designed to look like a table, 
being directly visible to the congregation, and containing only those 
articles commensurate with the celebration of the Lord's Supper. To pro­
ject a more visual meaning into this sacrament, the table is located in
a room behind the pulpit, elevated three steps above the Nave floor.
. . . The scale of the table and the room are designed to represent the 
relationship to the Upper Room in which Christ celebrated His Supper with 
the Disciples."
4. The Choir and Organ. They are located in the "midst of the 
congregation" also to assist "the entire congregation's response to the 
means of grace. In addition to song, prayer and public profession are 
other responses.
5. The Setting. "Building materials, glass, color, and other 
architectural necessities, were selected to provide a peaceful setting
^""Consecration of the Sanctuary," a brochure prepared for the 
Act of Dedication, October 13, 1968.
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(the peace between God and man that we have in Christ) and an attempt 
is made not to detract from the message of Christ. . . . All distrac­
tions are minimized: therefore, flags, plants and other material things 
are not located in the Nave or Chancel, but rather immediately adjacent 
to these areas in the Narthex."
K. FLEXIBILITY: THE SACRED AND SECULAR
Fig. 73. This floor plan shows how a 
single major space serves a great vari­
ety of purposes. It is divided by a col­
orful circle of banners?
^In Religious Buildings for To­
day, p. 31.
In Sovik, Architecture for Wor­
ship, p. 73.
APPENDIX 2
CHURCH DESIGNS BY ROBERT J. BURMAN, A.I.A.1
A. Two Remodelled Chapels
1 F O Y E R .
e N A V E  .
3 C H A N C E L .
A A R T  G L A S S  S C R E E N
5 • A 'O R E H I 'A  a r e a  .
6 T ! t R E D  A S S '  ‘A 5 . l v
PLAN
Fig. 74. The Youth Chapel (Educational Unit), University Church, 
Loma Linda, California. A proposed remodelling
^All of the plans in Appendix 2 are from the offices of Burman & 




i m r i N O  c c s r i d o * . .
EXISTING CHAPEL B E F O R E BASEMENT FLOOR PLAN
0 . i '  J * !  • '  4  ‘  'I '  *
Fig. 75. The Russel Lemmon Youth Center, Glendale Central Seventh-day 
Adventist Church, Glendale, California
1 6 A 4 1 M E N T  C H A T t l .  . 11 F I R E S I D E .  A R E A .
2 r L A T F O A M . 12 P E R F O R M A N C E  £  d i a l o g u e .
3 O U TD O O R  E N T R A N C E  S T A I R S  . 13 T E L E V I S I O N  V I E W I N G  .
A E N T R Y . 1A H E A T I N G  i  M R  C O N D I T I O N I N G
5 R E F R E S H M E N T S . 15 E X I S T I N G  C O U R T Y A R D .
6 S T O R A G E  . 16 P l a n t i n g  a r e a  .
7 T I E R E D  S E A T I N G  . 17 F R E E S T A N D I N G  W A L L .
B P I  l  L O W  S T O R A G E . 1B A R T  G L A S S .
S S O U N D  C O N T R O L  4  S T O R A G E  . 13 E X I T .  TO E X I S T I N G  T O I L E T S .
10 G A M E S .
A F T E R  BASEMENT FLOOR PLAN
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Fig. 76. University Seventh-day Adventist Church, Moscow, Idaho
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Fig. 77. Eagle Seventh-day Adventist Church, Eagle, Idaho
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(proposed)









Fig. 79. Seventh-day Adventist Church, Anderson, California
Fig. 80. The Vallejo Drive Seventh-day Adventist Church,
Glendale, California
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Fig. 81. Oakwood College Church, Huntsville, Alabama (proposed)
H o t - i y w p o o  F f t e c o j f iy
j f i l i J i i j l j J  £ ” 3 1mmw ^ | . . . . h
N J  n . , . b ^
0
1
1. Platform and choir





(Parking) f i r s t  f l o o r  p l a n
Fig. 82. Seventh-day Adventist Church, Hollywood, California
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C. A Church as Ethnic and Theological Statement
Fig. 83. The United Armenian Congregational Church, Hollywood, California
1. Platform and choir
2. Assembly/nave
3. Narthex (with curved stairways to balcony)
4. Covered entrance
5. Courtyard
6. Classrooms (encircling sanctuary)
7. Multi-purpose room
8. Platform





OTHER SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH PLANS
A, Stock Plans by Don Kirkman1
Seating C ap acity ......................................... 480
No. Square F e e t ................................... 9,865
Approx. Cost . . . .  $115,000-$ 120,000
1. Foyer
2 . Rest Room —Men
3 . Rest Room—.Women
4. S fo irs  to Bo lcony
5 . S fo irs  to BoScony
LEG EN D
4 . Mothers* Room
7 . N ave
8. Rostrum
9 . M in iste rs ' Room
10. C ho ir Room
(Lo w er flo o r p la n  o v c ilo b le  on request)
Fig. 84. A large church, without classrooms
Seating C ap acity ......................................... 120
No. Square F e e t ................................... 1,920
■Approx. Cost . . . . . $15,000-518,000
I tC E N D
1. Entronce ond Lobby
2 . C lo ak  Rooms
3 . Rest Room —M en
4. Ja n ito r  ond Storage
5 . Rest Room —W om en
6 . M others' Room
7. N ave
8 . Rostrum
9. B ap tistry
10 . M in iste rs ' Room
11 . Cho ir Room
Fig. 85. A small church, without classrooms
1-The Don Kirkman plans were supplied by the Southern Union Confer­
ence of Seventh-day Adventists, Decatur, Georgia (July 24, 1975).
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No. Square F e e t ........................................ 8,000
Lower Floor . . . . . 4,000
Main Floor........................................ 4,000
Approx. C o s t .............................$75,000-$80,000
IE G E N D
1 . Foyer
2 . M other*' Room
3 . Rest Room—W om en4. Rest Room—Men
5 . Youth Room
6 . Storogc
7 . San ctuary
8 . Cho ir
9 . Rostrum
10 . M in iste r
11 . B ap tis try  Tank 
17 . S to ir V/eil to Low er Floor
lo w e r  Floor P lan
13 . Corria ’or
14. Ja n ito r
15. M en's loun ge
16 . Rest Room —Men
17 . W om en 's loun ge
18. Rest Room —W erner.
19 . Youth Room 
7 0 . B o ile r
2 1 .  C r a d l e  R o l l
22 . K in de rg arten
23. P r i m a r y
2 4 . Ju n io r Room
2 5 . Dorcas Room
MAtN flOOR lOV/rr: r io o a
Fig. 86. A church with basement classrooms
B. A Case Study of the Denver, Colorado Church ̂
Fig. 87. A bird's eye view of the proposed Seventh-day Adventist church,
Denver, Colorado
1-At W. Hampden Avenue, Denver, Colorado, under the pastorship of 
C. E. Bishop. Plans and financial information received from Hugh J. 
Campbell, Chaplain, Shawnee Mission Hospital, Kansas City (July 6, 1975).
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Fig. 88. Eye-level view from parking lot through courtyard into south
entrance





Building, including site development:
General Requirements (permits, $ 87,900.00
fees, utilities, etc.)







Doors and glass 33,535.00
Finishes 56,642.00




Land and Building, complete
$ 50,000.00
$778,004.00
Fig. 89. Site plans for Denver church
1. The Sanctuary
2. The Parking Lot
3. Private Residence
(2) Sources of Funds
Land for building, 6 acres free and clear 
Cash in hand
Continental National Bank (checking) 
Colorado Federal Savings (certificates) 
Columbia Savings (certificates)
Empire Savings (certificates)
Midland Federal Savings (certificates) 




Balance Due from Apartments' Note .
Total Assets (April 1, 1972)
Proposed Income from Sale of Properties
Budgeted Appropriations from Conference


















CONSIDERATIONS FOR THE BUILDING OF A CHURCH
Conclusions Suggested by 
Directives for the Building of a 
Church by the Bishops of Germany
1. The church, rectory, parish house, 
and other buildings ought not to he 
separated if possible. The ideal is that 
the various buildings ought to form 
a parish center.
2. Churches might to lie located in 
‘‘a zone of quiet"’ away from the noise 
of street and traffic.
3. The exterior structure ought not 
to conform to the style of secular archi­
tecture, so that the divine character 
of the worship within should be ex­
pressed by the design outside.
4. T lie doors of the church, if pos­
sible. should be expressive of the Peo­
ple of God going in and going out.
5. The interior should he designed 
primarily for the Holy Eucharist and 
secondarily for the other sacraments.
6. The altar should never serve as a 
centerpiece for paintings, sculpture or 
ecclesiastical bric-a-brac.
Check List
The following is a check list for the. 
guidance of Rectors, Vestries. Building 
Committees, and Archictects.
A. General Considerations
1. Can the parish afford the total 
cost?
2. Is the seating space in na\e and 
chapel satisfactory? (Seating space for 
400 persons should be adequate for a 
communicant strength of 000 with three 
m  i x  in s  on Sundays.)
3. Is the scaling space of tiie parish 
house satisfactory?
4. Are there enough class rooms 
for the projected Church School?
5. Has the effect of possible shallow 
water table or poor foundations been 
con. idered ?
6. Is the general appearance satis­
factory for the neighborhood? .Will its 
appearance he as pleasant ten to fifteen 
years from now? *
7. Have you given consideration to 
legal setbacks, easements and restric­
tion requirements?
8. If there are porches, patios, and 
cloisters, is their expense justified?
9. Is the size of the site sufficiently 
large for the building, future expan­
sion. parking areas?
B. Site Considerations
1. Is the parking area layout prac­
tical and efficient?
2. Has access to the building from 
the parking lot and street been care­
fully studied ill regard to safety and 
leave! distance?
3. Has attention been given to a 
pleasing landscaping plan?
C. 1 i.ifiii--  Ci rcula t ion--Arrangement
1. Are the entrances and exits to all 
buildings properly located?
2. Are classrooms arranged for 
maximum efficiency?
3. Are there restrooms near kinder­
garten and primary Church school 
areas?
^By the Architectural Commission of the Episcopal Diocese of 
South Florida, Your Church, 13 (March/April, 1967), pp. 29-31, 52-54.
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4. Are restrooms located a proper 
distance from kitchens and from the 
nave of the Church?
5. fs there a parish or church school 
lihrary space provided?
6. Are the office; of the rector and 
his assistants properly located to in­
sure privacy and accessibility?
7. Is tire secretary's office properly 
located in relation to the clergy offices?
D. Code and Safety Requirements
1. Are the required number of 
exits provided?
2. Are the width of hallways and 
cloisters sufficient?
3. Are lighting facilities adequate? 
Ventilating facilities?
4. Docs the type of construction pro- 
ride the desired fire rating?
5. Are handrails and inclined walks 
provided where needed?
(>. Does the nsi‘ of glass in church, 
parish house, and 'classrooms present 
a source of danger or injury?
E. Heating and Ventilating
1. Is the system the proper type for 
the area?
2. Have heating, cooling, and elec­
trical costs been evaluated?
3. Can the system he operated with 
unskilled help?
4. If necessary, arc rents supplied 
in classroom doors?
5. Is the heating plant properly lo­
cated in respect to the water table?
6. If folding partitions are used in 
class rooms, do they block off areas 
from heating and cooling systems?
7. Will the air-conditioning system 
be noisy or cause objectionable vibra­
tion?
ft. Is there proper zoning of the heat­
ing system?
9. Are the controls properly located?
F. Church and Sacristy
1. fs the seating layout for the nave 
and chance! such that it prov ides for the 
desired number of communicants and 
choristers.
2. Is there enough space in the sanc­
tuary to provide for festival celebra­
tions, sacred ministers, and acolytes?
3. Are altar and footpace properly 
designed for the free movement of 
celebrant and assistants?
4. Is there easy access to the priest’s 
sacristy, and is it spacious enough for 
a vestment cabinet and still provide 
freedom of movement for the celebrant 
and his assistants?
5. Is there a working sacristy pro­
vided with running water, cabinets, 
piscina, and heating units for hot 
water?
6. Is there a vesting room for aco­
lytes?
7. fs there proper space provided 
for the installation of.a  pipe organ? 
Is there free access to the organ cham­
ber?
ft. Is there an unobstructed view of 
the altar and chance! front all parts of 
(he nave?
9. Do windows or glass panels pres­
ent a glare problem ?
10. Has llir cost of clianccl furni­
ture and woodwork been evaluated ?
11. Has (lie building I'ceu properly 
engineered to provide proper acoustics?
12. If tlicrc is a liaplistry. is it prop- 
crl\ located for puldic baptisms?
G. I'arish House ami Stage
1. Is there a single location for the 
main Ii”111 panel, dimmer, and sound 
c o n i  r o l  ?
2. Is there access to the stage from 
the front?
3. Is there sufficient storage- for ta­
bles, (hairs, and other parish house 
equipment ?
4. Are there dressing room facilities 
for stage productions?
5. Are the lights properly located 
and adequate?
6. Are there sufficient electrical out­
lets for plug-in appliances?
H. kitchen
1. Evaluate the facilities for garbage 
disposal.
2. Will dishwashers he installed?
3. Is adequate refrigeration pro­
vided?
4. Will tiro kitchen he adequate for 
serving large groups of people?
I. Storage Space
1. Is it properly designed for jani­
torial space?
2. Is there space for garden tools 
and repair equipment ?
3. Is the storage space located so 
that it is not blocked oil or inaccessi­
ble? '
J- Rest Rooms and Dressing Rooms
1. Are they properly located in par­
ish house and church building?
2. Are they properly ventilated and 
sight shielded?
3. Are urinals of the floor mounted 
type?
4. Are the toilet stalls adequate?
5. Are window- areas kept to a mini­
mum and placed properly to insure 
privacy?
K. Library
1. Is there sufficient space?
2. Is there proper arrangement for 
storage of various items needed?
3. Is there water available?
4. Is there work space available?
5. Is there a proper system for 
cheeking out and receiving books?
6. Will the library be properly cata­
logued? f Dewey Decimal or Library of 
Congress).
L. Class Rooms
1. Arc there sufficient class rooms?
2. Arc they properly located?
3. Are they of satisfactory size?
4. Consider advantages of chairs and 
tables rathe than combination dcsk- 
chnirs.
5. Evaluate location of blackboards 
in relation to source of light and glare. 
Green blackboards are recommended.
6. Evaluate the floor surface, walls 
and ceilings.
M. Stairs and Steps
1. Arc the wearing qualities suit­
able?
2. Are the slopes satisfactory?
I'
ll
3. Are the widths of treads satisfac­
tory?
4. Are hand rails provided where 
needed?
5. Has understair space been uti­
lized?
6. Are stairs properly lighted and 
do they meet code requirements?
N. Doors
1. Has the proper type of material 
been specified?
2. Have replacement frequency and 
maintenance costs been evaluated?
3. Are vents provided through 
doors where required for proper circu­
lation?
4. Will rain and water enter the 
building under the doors?
5. Is the hardware of good quality 
and satisfactory without any hazard?
6. Do the doors have the proper 
swings for exit door, toilet room facil­
ity, traffic flow?
• 7. Avoid outer doors with jalousies. 
They present temptations to prowlers.
O. Windows—Glass
1. Is there an adequate amount of 
light without excessive use of glass or 
skylights?
2. Do the windows or hardware proj­
ect into the room or onto a nearby 
walkway?
3. Can the windows be securely 
locked 7
, 4. Are windows of standard size
i and cusilv obtainable?
* 5. Is the ease of cleaning evaluated?
6. Is there distraction because of 
window installation?
7. Is there danger because of win­
dow (glass panel) installations?
. 8. Arc window sills of a suitable 
and satisfactory type?
9. Will the splash from roofs or 
downspouts dirty glass or enter the 
windows?
10. Are there extensive clear glass 
areas easily smudged by children’s 
lingers? -
11. Will sand or dust clog the win­
dow operating mechanism?
12. Avoid excessive glass installa­
tions wiien rooms are to Ire air-condi­
tioned. Heat radiation from glass ex­
posed to the sun taxes both the cooling 
system and the parish treasurer.
P. Roofs
1. Is it a satisfactory type for cli­
mate, wind, length of life, etc.?
2. Have the guarantees been evalu­
ated ?
3. Where docs the drainage fall?
4. Evaluate the initial cost of the 
roof.
5. Evaluate the cost and frequency 
of replacement.
6. Evaluate gutters, downspouts, if 
they are needed.
7. Evaluate the anchorage of the 
roof in relation to high winds.
8. Evaluate flashing details.
9. Consult applicable building codes 
for wind load requirements.
Q. Floors
1. Evaluate initial cost, wearing 
qualities, appearance and maintenance.
2. Evaluate designated areas for 
carpels.
3. Evaluate details where floor meets 
wall and where floor finishes change 
type.
4. Evaluate floor finishes under 
drinking fountains where splashes and 
water may cause deterioration of some 
materials.
R. Ceiling Finishes
1. Evaluate initial cost.
2. Evaluate ceiling finish as to use, 
susccptil. ility to damage, case of clean­
ing, frequency of replacement.
3. Evaluate ceiling finish as to 
availability, acoustical qualities.
4. If acoustical tile is indicated, does 
it have proper backup?
S. Wall finishes
1. Evaluate durability, susceptibil­
ity to damage, replacement and mainte­
nance cost.
2. Evaluate initial cost, appearance, 
structural strength in relation to use.
3. Evaluate sound qualities.
T. Lighting
1. Evaluate lighting of nave, chancel 
and porch. '
2. Avoid lights above blackboards.
3. Evaluate location of switches and 
controls in relation to accessibility.
L Are key switches provided where 
necessary?
5. Evaluate the number and location 
of outlets.
6. Evaluate lighting of parking lots, 
access walks,1 and stairs.
U. Structural
1. lias the effect of the weight and 
mass of the lower been properly evalu-
' ated?
2. Are the details simple and strong?
3. Has the distance to the water 
table been evaluated?
4. Evaluate the bearing capacity of 
the foundation.
5. If fill is necessary, be sure that 
it is properly placed.
6. Evaluate wind loads, etc.
7. Are expansion joints provided 
where needed?
8. Has building area been termite 
treated?
| 9. Have soil borings been made?
. V. Cost Review
1. Is the area shown within the 
budgeted allowances?
2. Is the cost per square foot satis­
factory?
3. Is the total cost satisfactory?
4. Evaluate the expense of the out­
side finish.
5. Is the structural system too ex­
pensive?
6. Evaluate the expense of the in­
terior treatment.
7. Evaluate expense of lighting sys­
tem, plumbing.
8. Evaluate the cost of the roof.
9. Is the building functional?
W. Site Layout
The architect should carefully study 
the building plan in order to give it 
the proper orientation for sun. wind, 
topography of the land. etc. He should 
he sure that parking areas are laid out 
so that traffic flow into the building will 
he orderly, safe and efficient. Thought 
should fie given to proper surface drain­




B. A SAMPLE SELF-EVALUATION PROGRAM FOR THE CHURCH1
Yes No
1. Has your congregation prepared a written Statement of 
Purpose or Aim to use as a guide in its choices 
and on-going life?
2. Is your congregation a true fellowship— supporting, af­
firming and reclaiming its members to authentic life 
and personhood by constructing and adopting a viable 
relevant program of activities?
3. Does your program of activities provide opportunity and 
strong incentive for every person in the congrega­
tion to become directly involved, according to his/ 
her needs and abilities?
4. Is there a vigorous and meaningful (to the participants) 
groups program functioning in your congregation?
5. Would you characterize your congregation as definitely 
forward-looking rather than tradition-oriented?
6. Is leadership shared between clergy and lay persons in 
your church?
7. Does the sense of ownership (of program, goals, ministry) 
extend to most members of your congregation?
8. Is your congregation's nurture of its young people aimed 
more at enhancing their self-valuation as persons 
than at developing good church members for the 
future?
9. Is your congregation wide open to the acceptance of new 
members?
10. Are your people members because they have chosen this
church as their own kind rather than because of fam­
ily connections?
11. Is your church willing to change program schedules, tradi­
tions and organizations, rather than try to change 
people to fit into "our way of doing things?"
» ■ ■■■- - - — ---------———— *
12. Is your congregation generally optimistic, affirmative and 
expectant rather than gloomy, apathetic?
^Outlined from Lyle E. Schaller, "How Contemporary is Your Church?" 
Your Church, 20 (May/June, 1974), pp. 43-48.
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Yes No
13. Is there a predominant and pervasive spirit of joy 
abroad in your church as it goes about its work 
and worship?
14. Are women treated as fully equal with men in your 
church?
15. Is your church’s posture in its community one of con­
cern for the larger and still open issues, and 
for constructive change, rather than for politics 
and for issues on which polarization has already 
occurred?
16. Are significant numbers of your people active in min­
istry to the "world" rather than just in inter-( 
church circles?
17. Is your congregation significantly involved in co­
operative effort with other congregations, near 
or far? |
18. Does your church exhibit to any marked degree the ab- 8 
ility to accommodate to all the diverse needs § 
and diversity of its own people and its community?!
19. Does your church provide a real diversity of active 
"growth-enhancing" opportunities for its people?
20. Does your church practice regular, objective evalu­
ation of its program and ministry?
21. Does your church strongly affirm the Holy Spirit at
work rather than rely too heavily upon the author­
ity of the Scripture?
RATINGS
G - 10 yes responses = an obsolete church
10 - 14 yes responses = a traditional church
14 - 16 yes responses = a changing church 
\17 - 20 yes responses = a contemporary church
SOME COUNSEL FROM ELLEN G. WHITE* 1 23456789
When Ellen White says that our houses of worship should be "per­
fect in design" (Ev 317), she has comprehended the entire task of build­
ing a church. Perfection in visual design will require satisfying ex­
periences of space, masses and volumes, color (light and dark, value), 
line, texture— all the elements of visual art. These must work together
i
harmoniously, but with contrasts and emphases. Sequences and balances
APPENDIX 5
1For further study of the guidelines laid down in the writings of 
Ellen G. White, see Robert Carr's "The|Archi-Liturgical Movement and the 
Seventh-day Adventist Church" (unpublished Master of Arts thesis; Michi­
gan State University: College of HumantEcology, 1975). From his review 
of literature Carr establishes nine criteria for judging Seventh-day Ad­
ventist churches in terms of their theology. They are as follows:
(1) Because of the sacredness of the sanctuary, it should be de­
signed for worship services only- j
(2) The pulpit is the most important part of a Seventh-day Adven­
tist church interior, and should be centrally located-
(3) The communion table, secondary to the pulpit, should be in a 
prominent place as an important reminder of Christ our intercessor.
(4) The baptistry should be revealed at all times as an important 
reminder of one's entering the faith- j
(5) Instruments and choir shoul‘d-be placed so that they are not 
in any way centers of attraction, for they augment the worship service.-
(6) The structure should be economical in relation to the socio­
economic strata of its environment.
(7) The structure should be designed to represent the life of 
Christ by simplicity, solidness and perfection of construction without 
extravagant ornamentation.
(8) Secondary rooms should be provided for classwork, social 
gatherings, and functions of a more secular nature*
(9) Beauty should be second to the functionality of the design 
and should be an integral part of an effective design and choice of mater 
ials.
Carr critiques three Seventh-day Adventist churches: The Taber­
nacle, Battle Creek, Michigan; Seventh-day Adventist Church, Allegan, 
Michigan; and Pioneer Memorial Church, Andrews University, Michigan.
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are also important. Many of the counsels applying to home builders 
also apply to churches. Below is an outline of subject matter:^-
Criteria for Church Building^
I. ART AND BEAUTY
A. Artistic Considerations
1. Love of artistic display may replace character building
(PK 565-566)
2. Beauty of art is inferior to beauty of character (COL 298)
3. God uses art and His created works to speak to man (Ed 41;
SpM, II, 319-320)
4. Art is not an end in itself (CT 19)
5. Art cannot be condemned (CSt 348)
6. Knowledge in arts and trades is secondary to experimental
knowledge of God (CT 19)
B. Attractiveness of Church Buildings (Beauty)
1. God the author of all beauty (MH 292)
2. Relationship between design and human life (Ed 198, 215;
CT 314; SC 99-100).
3. Beauty is not an end in itself (MB 97)
4. Love of beauty implanted in human heart (MYP 365; Ed 249;
. CT 178)
5. God pleased with the beautiful (2T 258).
6. House erected for God should be beautiful (2T 257)
7. Only Christian has capacity for appreciating true beauty
(SC 87)
8. To love and desire beauty is right (Ed 249)
9. Life is essential; all nature alive (DA 20; Ed 119-120)
II. A BUILDING SUITED TO THE USE FOR WHICH IT IS INTENDED
A. Plans Should Insure Perfection in Design (Ev 377; 4T 71; 4SG 7)
1. Express S.D.A. philosophy and beliefs (7T 91; CH 276; 3T 117)
2. Be in accordance with God's character and majesty (5T 268-269)
3. Care for house of worship as the Lord's property (9T 248)
^Assistance in compiling this outline on church-building criteria 
was given by Dr. Mabel Bartlett, Professor (Emeritus) of Art, Atlantic 
Union College, Massachusetts.
oAbbreviations for the Ellen G. White books used are as follows:
CH Counsels on Health Ed Education PK Prophets & Kings
COL Christ's Object Lessons Ev Evangelism SC Steps to Christ
CSt Christian Stewardship MB Thoughts from the 4SG Spiritual Gifts,
CT Counsels to Parents, Mount of Blessing IV
Teachers and Students MH Ministry of Healing SpM Special Messages
DA Desire of Ages MM Medical Ministry 2T-7T,9T Testimonies
MYP Messages to Young to the Church II- 
People VII, IX
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4. Avoid extravagance and desire to impress by appearance
(7T 60; 6T 101).
5. Should be convenient and comfortable (2T 258; 7T 93; Ev 380)
6. Simplicity in harmony with truth (MM 309)
7. Be of adequate size (4T 67; 5T 268-269)
B. Structures That are Inappropriate to Worship
1. B a m  is not suitable (5T 269)
2. Cheap apartment not suitable (5T 269)
3. Not a place where worldly business is transacted (5T 496)
4. Large churches (colonizing) not encouraged (5T 185, 184;
6T 198; 2T 633; MH 147)
III. A BUILDING SUITED TO LOCAL GEOGRAPHIC CONDITIONS
A. Climate Must be Taken into Consideration
1. Different styles appropriate to different locations (Ev 379)
2. Light, good ventilation without heat and glare (MYP 274)
3. Ventilation not to be sacrificed to colored windows (Ev380)
B. Selection of Site and Place of Building Important
1. Build churches in the cities (5T 382)
2. Large buildings not to be erected in the cities (7T 115)
C. Counsels to Home Builders (See Ellen G. White Index)
IV. A BUILDING SUITED TO ITS ENVIRONMENT (Regional & Ethnic Differences)
1. Simplicity and neatness regardless of style (Ev 317)
2. Different styles appropriate to different locations (Ev 379)
V. MATERIALS AND WORKMANSHIP
A. Choice of Materials
1. Cost considerations
a. Brick and stone, costly, cold and damp (7T 83)
b. Economy needed (6T 101-102)
c. Cheap materials not to be used (Ev 373)
2. Be appropriate to congregational and environmental needs
a. Humble building if believers are few (5T 269; 6T 363)
b. Best workmanship and taste needed (2T 257)
3. Floors of well-seasoned wood (Ev 378)
4. Superficial and unreal belong to "Satan's ground" (integrity)
(MYP 253) *
B. Workmanship
1. No faulty building construction (Ev 378)
2. Frame well matched and put together (Ev 378)
3. Best workmanship and taste (2T 257)
4. Permanent, not transient, buildings (6T 102)
5. Man's creative endowment akin to God's (Ed 17)
6. Individuality prized among Christians (7T 171)
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Architecture. The new organization is named the In terfa ith  Forum on Religion, 
Art and Architecture.
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1-4 j Zion Lutheran ^.Portland, Or. 47 St .L'Peter? s , Episcopal’,’ <San Pedro, Ca
'Beiiuschi ̂ .  r,ot xi r ir) Carl etonp.Wins low. L< wIo^oiD “0*1
5 . Church, of Good Shepherd,, Minneaj>olis48 College Lutheran,! San: Diego, Ca.
‘!' Hill's;* Gilti^ Hayes " .iio.’;~BlydegaarduM. o ’ ;.‘0?br .ID • “ -1 ‘. 1
678 Bellevue Congregational,, Bellevue, 4 9  S t . David1 s , .-Portland^ Or.* 1
Wa . , Durham .§,.Lindahlft,r(, Don ;Edmundson>H
9 ■ Salmon Methodist,4 Salmon, Id. v,,, 50 St. Barnabas ,t  Portland'//Or;K L ' < , i  i r.  \ ■ j  • • j  • ■ i \ . 1  X J  * i  v ^  w V V . i .  9 •Robert ,L. .Durham> ,1 • 3 1*.7-o< ,,. Don Edmundson-ViS •.nfv., ...




ham, Wa'..,, Robert L'.r Durham 
11-12 First Presbyterian,..Cottage Grove, 
, f O r . .Belluschi _ ■ tP < ,lV
13 , , Immanuel, Lutheran, hoses,Lake, ;Wa. 
~tiXOi] t Durh"am7"Anderson 6 Freed ’ ‘ ^
14-15 Church of, God,rEugene,rO r . -,,,c
JbHn S t a f f o r d ^ ‘i-‘ ‘. I 1 o*j.'.U
52, j'f Congregational , • Wiscassett7, Me . »';C.
53 Embury, Aymar.iiriE 3 xuvilO
54-n/. Nev; Haven' Congregational. ?'■ 'Cr- tci 
55 Westmoreland Circle, Washington, D.C.
56r58>.Christ;»Lutheran',l Minneapolis,'Mn... ■ 
c.;;o.Saarinen.o-j. . bio-^r.. .. Is'
,)ir,, t , (I, (I, 59-60 Qiurch of Good?Shepherd, Minneapolis
16-i;8 Oneonta_ COT^regatipnaI,;\Pas^ena,- ,j t.,r Gilbertson.^ Hayes :.a.I -111
V  Ca. Marsh",f.Snath ̂ .Powell 61-68 S t.1 Stephen?srEpiscopal,s Columbus, 0
i9 Wayfarer's..ChapelJPalps, Verdes-,^^Ga. t -r. j-.r Coddington - , c v  1q  . j . m-  , l * t
Fra^'Lloyd1 Wright,.;. 1 [jfi 1 69 First Presbyterian‘,vMuncie; In.
2 0 ,  Chur(^..of.jthe,.Brethren,- Seattle, <Wa t l\-Jm. Carri 8, Cunningliam^rr * j. 1; : rt-'*’ l 
,. ..kirk^T'Chiarelli’” ’ , ‘ '* v “ 70 Mt. Clair Methodist,,Ca..rD
21-22 Ocean Lake Congregational, Ocean 71-7SiFirst;Presbyterian1,oMuncie;
0 Lake,r̂ 0j*o Vfeber.^f il4.t L' 1 -81S Carr 8 Cunningham,>i-o<d . ' )
23 St/Thomas  ̂ o refi(jlC)r,., Port land, Or. 76-78 St;., Phillips !;(RC)r,;>CJ.ifton, N.J.ili
Belluschi , I jn^ro’) OSS' . I Arthur-Rigolonj.li 1,;- r--;r24-'25'Green, Hills/Cbngfegatitmal, Beaver- 79-91 Methodist, Midi and,. Mi". L
t e m / ' ^ ‘'tlrWeber' Alden Dow) ,lta; t e ,7-.
26-30 Fauritleroy Congregational, Seattle, gz-DSiSt., John’s;Episcopal^Midland,iMi:t 
„.tV D w h ^ ^ t o d e r s o n V ^  Freecl* 1 Alden^Dow-t noioa t.rli
31-34 Central Xutheran’,'^Portland, Or. “ 94^95^ LutheranChurchViMidland^ Mi. i ~-Dow 
„ ■ l  B e l l u s c h i g e s  96 ’ Latter Day -Saints.., Midland, Mi. Dow
35' Lakewood,Coiraiunityi Seattle, 'Wash/ 97 Church of Good;Shepherd,1 Minneapolis 
f,;Kr>r-,jPa«1 . & - * : <  . L Hi11sv:Gilbertson,8 Hay.esvj do-.
! 36-37 Pullman Congregational^..Pullman, Wa 98 Latter Day S a i n t s M i d l a n d ,  Mi.Dow 
^ D u r h a m ,  Anderson nTp - 99-100Forks Congregational:, .Fprks, Wa., j
38 '■ *-'i^Al'dta^ei^j^at'^^;L.Wa^ !,iioriPurhan»i itodersony§ ;Freedfy^ s.’-t A
,..p Durham, Anderson '̂6 ‘Freed1 s c 101-02Park AveVTMethodist,LNewi:York
Wa. .(;WCram,i^s ‘ ^'urLd'J n n i x r t ; ^  u - 6h  
. ..,3 |,^Durh^, y^derson. Freed, ?> r 103 Cathedral, pfj St.;,John ;thefDivine,
' 40 * ' StV'Stephen ' s  Episcopal1/ Longview, . g^b'i^W^Xprk City, ,;)  ̂’-lo'.;.! -;,.; D!
q Wa., .Gowen. 104-05WashingtoniCathedral, Washington,DC
41Jr42 j St". 'MathjiWj'.s' Episcopal1,. Louisville, lOG-OOTrinit^ .Lutheran,,; LaCrosse-, Wiv.ij; j
43-44J. Ascension,, Charlotte, N . C . , c. >>-c 110lr, Ocean-Lake; Congregational ,■ Or.
-  illl -c.has.: jConneily, t!CH Warren,Weber^r4. jiiv. 1 ,
45 Roman Catholic, .-leacico j _y{,̂  lll-13Corpus ChristiJt(RC)
46 Redeemer.Lutheran, iLos,.Angeles, Ca. ll4-15St. George 01C) Seattle,- Wa.
Paul Thxery
I L  k
• j . 1 i  ; b ’i
U2-
■ . j i i , ' j ? '
... .->
■ '(.n-r r r* <*.
116-18 St. Luke's, San Antonio,-Tx. -j*-
Henry Steinboraer ' C 1 : £ ..i.u ,
119-20 First Presbyterian, Concord, Ca. 
Donald Powers Smith
121 First Methodist, San Leandro,/C a. j. 
Donald Powers Smith
123-25 St. John's Lutheran, Kirkland, Wa. 
)\> , -' •! Durham,. Anderson-. Fre"ed } £»■
126-28 Chape1wood,.HoustonynTxV ■->
Hamilton. Brown ft:rl b ’Ji
129-30 St. Andrew's Meth'odistV Houston, 
Hami lt'on Brown r a1 b i;. i ■ .: ■' P !’ 
131-32 Chapelwood, Houston-, Tx/jt:
Hamilton7:Brown Od
133-34 Lutheran, Puyallup,-;tWa.
.'.'W.vG.l Brust. ^.uO 1 MviJ Id * 
135 St; 1 Paul'.‘s. C.M.Ev,) Norfolki Va.V-
Oliver § Smith ; xi./ '.:/t 
136-37 St. t Mathew? s. Episcopal1, Los An-%C 
. j ■ ij’ geles, Jones1 8 Emmons .1 So
138-40 ; Wilshire .Blvd;. Methodist , Los'An­
geles, Harold Wagoner/ Windows 
■ , <(f.-* tby Wi 1 letjStudios di. ilo'.udJ 
141-45 St. Elizabeth's Episcopal:/1 Seattle 
Durham-,vAndersonr&/Freed J * V M  
146 Church of the Ascension’, Ventura,- 7 
Ca.’i' Burket' <:d
147-48 First BaptistvChurch,' Long-- Beach, 
Ca. Kenneth’-Wing '• i* J 3 • yv'
149-501 Church ofithejAscension, Ventura, 
Ca., Burket’/.!f*; ■ '« -J
151-53 Washington'CathedralY>D.C.' - > •
154 Mar'iemont Churchy’Cincinnati, 0.
L. Jallade ILL , t. ; -■ .. -
155 St. Thomas,.NYC, Cram
1 5 6 - 6 0 - Harriett Lake1 Methodist, Minneap- • 
olis, M n . , Loren Abbott 1 ■ J 
161-63- Eastside1 Unitarian/ Seattle/Wa. 
r . .if-. Bassetti 8'Morse '< . ->3 ■ J
164-65 ‘ ■ Salem Lutheran *
166-69 Central Lutheran/Yakima/-Wa.
• ’> Maloney'S- Whitney:**’ ** 'J?' ■ . v (' 1
170 » Portland /Edmunds on-8 Kochendoe'fer
171-75 Lynnwood Methodist, Pa'.; Carroll, 
GrisdaleV’ Van * Alen- r i -'y |U 1 c’1 
176-79 Unitarian Church, Madison1,3 W i .
' *»v' Frank Lloyd- Wright *’ b'.dt*.» - •]i
180 Wayfarer's Chapel'', Palos Verdes,
- r  J Frank Lloyd5 Wright - ' ' it-‘ 1
181-83 St .'"John'Si Lutheran ,Y Seattle0,- Wa. ■ 
Durham, Anderson $ Freed3'*'
184 • ir‘ Wayfarer' s '  Chapel', Palos ' Verdes*/
C a . , Frank Lloyd5 Wrightr ‘"';
185 Lutheran/' Tucson/ A r . x'rT’ °;'r * [11
i  Community Congregational, Alpine, 
•!:Ca.V-Gf.c Hatch "J >. .Jddi-f-T* .
’189’ St. Peter's Episcopal, San Pedro, 
-.cj, •,,i:: -.Ca., Carleton Winslow 
190 Presbyterian, Pacific Palisades 
191-92 . Beacon Hill Presbyterian, Seattle 
-i'V-L'f: Durham, Anderson 8 Freed
193 Pacific’ Beach: Lutheran, Ca.
Orr,. Strange 8 Ins lee . T
194 • St'. 'Albert" (RC)’/ Compton', Ca.' *
. Chaix 8 J o h n s o n /  / ,jU7;
•f19S“ii’l*i* ‘ First"Methodist/^Tucson, A r .
’Haro Id' E T ’ Wagoner ’ * 11 ̂ 1 
'196°^ St. Olaf Lutheran/Minneapolis5, 
Magney 8 Tusler J1,v' u
197 11 Cbuncil 'of’ChutchesirC ^ e l ,  1
Seattle,‘Durham,'vXn'derson 8 Freed 
198-200 ♦ St‘.r 'Andrew's' Presbyterian, ,f 
' Newport1 Beach1/ C a/11 '1 r ,
2013 r ■ '^St1.0 Patrick/^'Cathedral1, NYC 1 - 
202 St. Sophia Greek* Orthodox, L-.A. 
203-04*J Church 'of the jRedeemer,‘.Cincin- 
nati7,1 O'. /'‘Charles Cellarius 
205 ■ First' Baptist1,1'/Levittown, 'Pa. ^
Harold E. Wagoner‘",v *U1CI 
206-10 ̂  1 First 'ChristfarT;' Minneapolis-,5̂
, Thorshovf ̂  Cerny/7 r ::i ‘ ’ J '•> „ 
211-15r; Central'^ Lutheran/Eugene , Or }  A 
fBelluschii i-’i ' ^ r,‘1 /̂ jX 1 ‘ .
216-r17'^'Church* of,<thre ‘‘Assump~tibn> (RC)'^ 
Minneapolis* Hirlls', Gilbertson 8 
, Hayes^ »■ f>i;iiTOv 0/1 “ '‘ -1 -
218-19 St. Philomeha5;' Seattle!/’;Wa.
71 • Ji rl 5 Roger Gottland ’1 1,1 , J ' 8*-
186-88
220 Congregational,, Pullman',1 Wa. .•
T ' r ' d 1 Durham, V 4 H § V n ‘8; Frbe^
221-23 Lutheran, Mis'soula'/'Mont1. , v
« Fox 8VBallasĴ t 1 ^  *°-
224 Christ, the ’King^'Lutheran, Van _
■ - ‘-'Nuys1, Ca.a,~ Culver Heat^on1 “
225 . First Methodist/.Phoenix, Ariz.
■M 1 ” - -x Harold 'E/^Wagoner'70' ^
226-29,, First Presbyterian1,'1 San Bernadinn
 ̂ ' ‘^(^lvbr’Hbhtoh;;^ r,:
230 Commuhity'ChurcKVerb'/Beach, FI.
Harold Wagoner ' 'Cu
231-32 Pacific,Beach'lPresbyterian, San 
i. , 1:13 piego /'CaV, Orr / StrEihge' 8Inslee 
233 River'View1 Ch'apel;  Portland, Or.
‘ * • •’v. “c>* Belluschx1-‘ f  ' ' 7; t
234-35 Tenth Christian1 Science.',-Port- 
*j u  iv.* t ,)r5-lan'cj'U^r;i,'FEdmundsbn 8Kodhiendoerf 
236-38 .StT.7 BrigiU’s/ (RC)7,j lV s '̂ Angeles 
239-42 ‘ ’ Ne“ighbofhb7od,'ChiW^
Pasadena, Ca1/ Smith 8';Williams 
243-44 Harol'd El Wagoner / uV' /q 
245 First Methodist',arIngbmar’, Pa.,,
- 'Harold E. Wagoner ;
-3-
246 Chapel of the Shepherd, Santa Fe 
Meem, Zehner, Holien
247-48 Encanto Methodist, San Diego, Ca. 
Walter See
249 Christ Methodist, Wheeling, W. Va. 
Harold E. Wagoner
250 28th Church, Christian Science, 
Los Angeles, Ca.
251-52 Lutheran, San Jose, Ca.
253-54 Unitarian, Berkeley, Ca.
255 First Presbyterian, Vallejo, Ca.
Donald Powers Smith 
256-68 Nativity (RC), El Monte, Ca.
Chaix § Johnson
259 i St. John's Episcopal, Wilmington,
N.C., Barber $ McMurry
260 Keith Methodist, Athens, Tn.
Barber § McMurry
261-63 Emmanuel Presbyterian, Spokane,Wa 
McClure 8 Adkinson
264 Church of God, North Webster, In. 
John Kane
265 Church of God, Wabash, In.
266-72 Pacific School of Religion,
Berkeley, C a . , Smith, Powell § .... 
Morgridge
273-75 Presbyterian Church, Vero Beach, 
FI., Harold E. Wagoner 
276-79 Synagogue, Hollywood, Ca.
280 Glass in Cement, German 
281-83 First Christian, Santa Ana, Ca. 
Smith, Powell § Morgridge
284 Lutheran, Kansas City
285 View Ridge Brethren, Seattle, Wa. 
Durham, Anderson § Freed
286-88 Evangelical Lutheran Church of 
the Redeemer, Atlanta, Ga.
Harold E. Wagoner
289-90 St. Brigid's, Los Angeles, Ca.
Chaix § Johnson 
291-92 R.C., Monterey, Mexico
293-95 Burien Presbyterian, Seattle, Wa. 
Graham
298-98 Christ the King Lutheran, Seattle 
. Grant, Cervanek § Copeland
299 Methodist, New Haven, In.
Robert J. Smith
300 Zion Lutheran, Anoka, Mn. 
Armstrong § Schlichting
301-03 St.Anselm's, Vancouver, B.C. 
Semmens 5 Simpson
304 R.C., Mexico City, Felix Candela
305 Christian, Osborne, Kans.
Shaver 8 Shaver
306-08 St. Helen's (RC), Vero Beach, FI. 
D. Dean
309-10 Concordia Lutheran, San Antonio 
Henry Steinbomer
311-12 Reformation Church, Las Vegas 
Orr, Strange 8 Inslee 
314-15 Lutheran Church in the Foothills 
La Canada, Ca. Orr Strange Inslee 
316-19 Bethel Lutheran, Middleburg Hgts. 
0., Wefel $ Wefel
320 Christ Lutheran, Wichita, Kans. 
Ramey 8 Himes
321-23 1st E.U. Brethren, Santa Ana, Ca. 
Frederick Hodgdon
324-25 St. Andrew's Episcopal, Seattle 
Young, Richardson, Carleton 
326-28 Trinity Lutheran, Wichita, Kans. 
Robert S. Mayberry
329-30 First Free Methodist, Seattle 
Durham, Anderson § Freed 
331-33 Webster Groves Christian, Web­
ster Groves, Mo., P. John 
Hoener 8 Associates
334-35 St. Mary's (RC), San Jose, Ca. 
336-39r 1st Congregational, Palo Alto, Ca 
Bolton White
340 1st Church.of Christ Scientist,
Glenview, II. Chas.D. Faulkner 
341-43 Lutheran, San Francisco, Ca.
Mario Corbett
344-45 Beacon Hi11 Presbyterian, San 
Antonio, Steinbomer
346-48 St. James Presbyterian, Belling­
ham, Wa. Durham, Anderson, Freed 
349-50 Holy Cross Lutheran, Wichita, Ka. 
Ramey 8 Himes
351-58 Trinity Lutheran, Walnut Creek, 
Ca., Belluschi
359-60 First Lutheran, Alhambra, Ca.
Culver Heaton
361-62 St. Peter's, Washington, D.C.
McLeod § Ferrara
364-65 McLean Baptist, Washington, D.C. 
McLeod § Ferrara
366-68 1st Church of Christ Scientist
Queens, N.Y., Chas. D. Faulkner 
369-70 Lutheran Church of- Our Savior,
San Clemente, Ca.
371-73 Unitarian, Storrs, Conn.
374-75 St. Mary's (RC) Storrs, Conn.
376r79 Gretna Methodist, Gretna, La.
Saunders 5 Colongne
380 Temple Baptist, Fullerton, Ca.
Hodgdon
. 381*82 St. Bernard Methodist, Chalmette, 
La. Lawrence, Saunders § Colongne 
383-85 St. Gabriel's (RC), Chinook, Mont. 
Bordeleau, Panne11 § Amundson
-4-
.386 } , Portal/Hutst: Presbyterian J<.'SaifC 
FranciscoyifDonald 'Powers Smith 
387.,;cV StV .Christopher. Episcopal, hick­
ory.,' jPa.,: Bostwick , -i *0
461-65 “ Faith’Salem'E$R',. St’. ̂ Louis , Mo?
Dunn’ cAssoc !l, (Frex’ Windows)• c 
466-68'rt| St'*.4* Ann's' °(RC) ,,‘stY; L o u i s T M o .
. Joseph Murphy’'(Frei. Windows),. r 
'388-90; i Sf.t Mark*s:tLutheranV* Coral’. Gables i-^69-70^nJ Trinity Lutheran,3 Des^Plains, II. 
>!?.; ’ ('• i[ FI. , T. Norman ,,'ManS ell 
391-92 (i.Bethel Lutheran1) Minneapolis-ol.
Armstrong, 5 ,Schlichting 
393: , . Z i o n 'Lutheran/j Cologne;, Mn. 05c,
Armstrong S.Schlichting 
394-95 /. Redeemer.^Lutheran,. Rochester /. M n .
Armstrong, $;*Schlichtirig 
396/400 Grace, Lutheran ,* :Pottstown,:.!Pa 7 >\ 
oj-.T., NormaniManse 11 ^nun'- 
, 401/02' r First Christian,-. Columbus, ;InV 1 
Saarinent Jv(c’. .<-* j-i . <o. '
405;-10 tChapels',- Brandeis Univ7. Waltham, 
t.Mari Harrison: 8*. Abramovitz 
411-15, rSt.aGeorge/Episcopal,vDurham-,t'N.H 
nd J o h n , Carter, ?.j .-oiD -i,'
416-20 Danforth; Chapel, Boulder, Colo.
.r'j James.. Hunter . 3 c 2C-?*££
'i421).r,\ nTemple-Emmanuel,.-Houston, Tx.?7c 
Karl Kamrathj u y,< r o l l oa 
422/25 i St. * Gregory.! s i Episcopal, Woodstock 
. „, ■ ! f u ; N . Y ., ,.Van Bens choten. f. i 
426r29 t First rMethodist r  Olympia, Wa-.iK 
Don Edmundsonii.)D
430~ . ,-iSt .r John* thelDivine-,uHouston ,.*Tx.
Kar 1«. Kamrath; d , o i. o j hv\
.431/37.1 Notre Dame^de Haupt,.Ronchamp) ‘
’ co j I ' .France,, LeiCorbusier:::ri
. .438 t ,St.1Maryl,,SiJSolothurn,' Switzer-" 
land, Bauer^,....
439 t ) }St;.;Mary^s -,,iZurich,f Switzerland,
Moser {■ id _• .rD 
440, > t Crossj Kirke^ .Amsterdam-1 ?<)
44i Kiel, Germany*, ■;
442;. l- . Cologne .^Germany, ,1 . j  i A-! 67 
443 St. Alphons, Wurtzburg, Germany
.444 t<i*3,plten, 'Switzerland:..’. n>*
445 Lucerne, i Switzer land, l *.
446: , .j.j iOpstandingskirke ,: Amsterdam' -Dr 
4 4 7 I> ’,'lThe Hague , ,crt: * up
448 - iV . _’Paris'to jbinfL' un-.sib a D"-00<:
449 Paris ./rrersfD i J
450 .St. ■Lo,*;Francen.': >!
451/54.1 Lutheran.Churchyof. Atonement ,
,j 4 -F’crisaritjjjMor-.HarrisnArmstrongii 
455 Church of ithei;Resurrection (RC) ,
. *' t f: -Minneapolis.tThorsov - S ! Cerny 03<
456-57 Education House,, Neighborhood 
■j.! i -■!» House,Pasadena,-Smith Williams 
!. ;458-:59 ..Wyoming Presbyterian, (Milburn, NJ 
: util. , .b -nBell, (Longman Warren; c ->•&£
460 o,-' ;n.Portland,.\Or. t Edmunds on § Kochen- 
doerfer
Brand §'rBraml *J V 
471-73 ->c Lutheran)?Eugene,?Or..!
Hamlin § Martin3?'1? f?r
474-75 Trinity MethodistT,w/Eugene /j Or .t 
•-‘J o h ^ S t a f f o r d ^ f / ^ i V : ’
476-7iB-Jl H o i y ’Childhood' r(RC>i St. Paul, Mn 
' Gi ljtfert son^lHayes'-’ ^  ^
479-80J ' L u t h W a n  StudentVChapel, ‘Ames,la. 
„Whiteheard ' ^ ‘Bxllmahl>(Vi/illet ,.PC 
>• ^ ’wuifews) •*:,
481-83 Church o f ’the^lResurrection, St. - 
•n ‘ ‘'Louis) Mol^J os®ph,.Murphy
484 , ‘Lutheran1 Stii^eht Chapel, Ames,la
f * (D‘'l485 .First‘Baptist,.Lansing, II. .
•nl ■ • -*1 ’Brand'f,‘‘ Brand ; '
486-88 ^Holy..Sacrament?Lutheran, Port-^
, t ( . land",'‘Or.* StewaxtV§,‘.Richardson. 
489-90 ‘̂ Westminster?Presbyterian,' De-° 
k i l'lv/p j j* “Hoeherj Associates
491-92 S t . Mathew1 s , Lutiieran).,St .r Paul,
‘ °’̂ Bergyteldt^"Hirich^";;J 
493-95 St?Charles Presbyterian,..St. r 
* Charles; "Mo .V Hoener. Associates * 
496-98 . Hawtfiorhe^MetlioSist ?i" Hawthorne,
11 *^Ca?nCulver‘Heatori “
499-500 ,4oak'rkribl 1 Lutheran?^Minneapolis 
^Bergstedt g llirsch
501-041 J)f St.1 Mathew * s, iiutheran, * Rich land,
, ^Wa.4 SkiSniore, Owings Q?Merrill,,
505n J ''(Stained"Glass', ’Portland 00 urj "
• 'r Wi 11 et1 Studios0  ̂ 1' * "UJ
506-12 MIT Chapel)'Cambridge, Jla..
‘^ S a a r i n e h ? . ;  u(i^  '
513-15 Crown Hill' Lutheran)1Seattle,
, ̂ Oliver Olson ,, . .,r, r,
-516-517'1^ Immanuel' Luther an?" DOS' }P1 aine s 7
II., Charles Edward‘.‘Staderfi ,,
J518-19 '''T2ibh*i)utHeran?^Kaiamazbo,, Mi.
‘Ji j’Charles Edward )Stade; ()̂ c
520-21 • ̂ SttcAndrew• s.,.*Paric?Ridge, II."'*
Qiarles ;Edward‘Stadell?C
522-24 1 (:Holy'TrinityrLutherah)TMacon, Ga
^ Charles 'EdwardyStade tf.
52S-30a ' First^Cphgreg'ational )"PalouAlto,
Ca. Mi'ite'S^Herman' ";)'')
531-323 K Hop ewe 111 Bapt is t V.Ok la7 t  '7
- ’ Bruce' G o f f « . rr /;)'
533 Crystal Chapel, Uni'vf'bf Okla..11 bu,r;uu
534-35 Camp Parks Chapel?°Seabees 
Bruce Goff
-5-
536-38 Broadview Lutheran, Seattle, Wa..
Steinhart, Theriault § Anderson 
539-40 Lyndhurst Baptist, Oh.
Damon, Worley § Samuels 
541-43 First Presbyterian, Eugene, Or. 
Freeman 5 Hayslip
544-45 Mt. Zion Temple, St. Paul, Mn.
Eric Mendelsohn
546-47 First Methodist, Plainfield, la. 
Paul Schweikher
548-49 First Universalist, Chicago, II. 
Schweikher, Elting & Bennett
550 - 15th Church of Christ Scientist,
Seattle, Decker $ rChristenson
551 St. Mark's Lutheran, St. Paul 
Bergstedt $ Hirsch
552 Oak Knoll Lutheran, Minneapolis 
Bergstedt S Hirsch
553-54 Lakeview Lutheran, St. Paul 
Bergstedt § Hirsch 
555 Inspired? Detroit, Mi.
556-58 Church of the Blessed Sacrament, 
Grandview, Wa. Thos. Hargis, Jr. 
559-60 Chicago, Alderman 
561-63 Woodland Park Presbyterian, Seat­
tle, Durham, Anderson 8 Freed 
564-65 Lutheran, Gearheart, Or.
Wicks & Brown
566-68 Gethsemane Lutheran, Seattle, Wa. 
Young, Richardson, Carleton $ 
Detlie
569-70 Wendell Christian, Wendell, H.C.
F. C. Williams
571-72 First Methodist, Coos Bay, Or. 
James Payne
573 First Methodist, Coos Bay, Or. 
James Payne
574-75 Chestnut St. Methodist, Lumber- 
ton, N.C. Charles Robinson 
576-77 111. Inst, of Technology Chapel,
Chicago, Hies Van der Rohe
578 Central Lutheran, Eugene, Or. 
Belluschi
579 St. Mark's Episcopal, St. Louis, 
Nagel & Dunn
580 Prince of Peace Lutheran, Seattle 
Grant, Copeland & Chervenak
581-84 First Presbyterian, Vancouver, Wa.
Stewart § Richardson 
585' West Seattle Christian, Seattle 
'! Omar Mithun
586-90 Hoiy Trinity Lutheran, Port A n ­
geles, Wa. Durham Anderson Freed





596-600 ■ First Methodist, Portland, Or. 
Stewart § Richardson
601 Westminster Abbey
602 Notre Dame de Paris
603-04 Salisbury Cathedral
605 . Unity Temple, Chicago, II.
Frank Lloyd Wright 
606-07 Cathedral of Durham
608-09 Canterbury Cathedral
610 Christian Science, Berkeley, Ca.
, Maybeck
611-18 St. John's Episcopal, Midland,
‘ M i . Alden Dow
619-20' Church of God, Midland, Mi.
Alden Dow
621-28 First Methodist, Midland, Mi. 
Alden Dow
629-31 Messiah Evangelical Lutheran,
Bay City, Mi. Alden Dow 
632-39 St. John's Lutheran, Midland,
Mi. , Alden Dow
640 Kalihi Union, Honolulu
Law § Wilson
641-43 Church of the Holy Nativity,
. Honolulu, Law 8 Wilson
644-50 Kalihi Union, Honolulu
Law d Wilson
651 Christ Church, Cranbrook, Mi. 
Bertram Goodhue
652 United Presbyterian, Corvallis, 
Or. John Foster
653 Central High School Chapel, 
Detroit, Hawthorne § Hannon
656-57 Church of the Ascension, Detroit 
. Charles Edward Stade 
658-60 Immaculate Conception, Marrero, 
La. Curtis § Davis
666-67 St. John's Episcopal, Olympia, 
Wa. Richardson, Carleton Detlie 
&75 Presbyterian, Caldwell, Ka,
. John Shaver
676-79 Miramar Chapel, Miramar, Ca., 
Neutra & Alexander 
679-80 Hope Lutheran, Tacoma, Wa.
. Robert' B. Price
682 v Presbyterian, Larned, Kans. 
Shaver § Shaver
684 Jefferson Methodist, San Antonio 
Henry Steinbomer
686 .'St. James E§R, Detroit, Mi.
Pellerin 8 Dworski
695 Holy Family (RC), Kirkland, Wa.
Johnston 5 Campanella
-6-
696-97 First Methodist, Pompero Beach, FI 
Robert Hansen
•822-24
699 Reformation Lutheran, Lancaster, 
S.C., Charles Robinson
826
701-03 St. Mary Magdalen (RC), Detroit 828
Charles Hanon 831
705-08 First Methodist, Niles, Q. 
Wagoner 8 Bostwick
843
709-10 Simpson Methodist, Pullman, Wa. 
Durham, Anderson 8 Freed
847
711-15 Lutheran, Conover, N.C., 
Odell 8 Associates 900
721-24 North Congregational, Detroit 
Hewlett
901-03
727-28 Covenant Presbyterian, Spartan­
burg, S.C., Charles Robinson
904-05
730 Broadview Memorial Lutheran, 
Seattle Steinhart, Stanley &
906-09
Theriault 910
731-32 Grace Evan. Lutheran, Waynesboro, 
Va. Milton Grigg 911-13
737-38 Calvary Baptist, Little Rock, Ark. 
B. Anderson 914-15
740 First Methodist, No. Little Rock 
Bruggeman, Swain 8 Allen 916-18
741-42 First Presbyterian, Niles, Oh. 
Bostwick 919-20
744-45 R . C . i  ?Mexico - Felix Candela
746-48 First Lutheran, Kennewick, Wa. 
Durham, Anderson 8 Freed ,;
921-23
750 St. Paul's Methodist Episcopal, 
Detroit - Earl Pellerin
924-25
751-60 First Presbyterian, Stamford, Conn 926-28
Harrison 8 Abramovitz ->■ ;
766 Synagogue, Cleveland, 0. , 
Percival Goodman
929-30
768-73 Synagogue, Cleveland, 0. 
Percival Goodman
931-33
774-75 Synagogue, Port Chester, J4.Y. 
Percival Goodman
934-35
776-80 Bothell Methodist, Bothell, Wa. 
Durham, Anderson 8 Freed .
936-37
784 Sculpture, Cleveland, 0. 938-39
786-91 Mo. Synod College Chapel,, Valpa­
raiso, In. Chas. Edward Stade 940-45
802-03 Chapel of the Holy Cross, Sedona, 
Ariz. Anshen 8 Allen
946-48
805 Chapel of the Holy Cross,.as above 949-50
807-09 St. Mary's Episcopal, Tacoma, Wa. 
Robert Price 951-52
816-17 Christ Methodist, Memphis, Tenn. 
Walk Jones 953-55
819 Christ Methodist - as above,
820 • Synagogue, Cleveland, 0 . 956-59
Lric Mendelson
Northbrae Community, Berkeley, Ca 
Inwood, Power § Daniel 
St. Paul's Evan. Lutheran, Savan­
nah, Ga. Harold E. Wagoner 
St. Paul's Evan. Lutheranas above 
As above
Lutheran Church of the Atonement 
Wyomissing, Pa. Muhlenberg Bros. 
St. Paul's Federated, Monteca,
Ca. Inwood, Power § Daniel 
First Congregational, Everett,
Ufa. Durham, Anderson 8 Freed 
Star of Bethlehem Chapel, Los 
Angeles, Ca. Hal C. Whittemore 
St. Luke's Episcopal, San Anton­
io, Henry Steinbomer 
Elysian Fields Methodist, New 
Orleans Lawrence Saunders Cologne 
St. Luke's Episcopal, San Antonio 
Henry Steinbomer .
St. Raphel's, New Orleans t La. 
Kohler
Trinity Lutheran, Tacoma, Wa.
Lea, Pearson 8 Richards 
Episcopal, Dallas, Tx.
William H. Hide11, Jr.
St. Michael's Episcopal, Rich­
mond, Va. C.W. Huff Jr.
Claremont Community, Claremont,
Ca. Theodore Criley, Jr.
Lutheran, Salem, Or.
Harold E. Wagoner
Holman Methodist, Los Angeles
K. Lind
Bethel Lutheran, Seattle, Wash. 
Durham, Anderson $ Freed 
Chapel of the Transfiguration, 
Eugene, Or. Stafford 8 Marin 
San Bernardino, Ca.
Orr, Strange § Ins lee
Temple City Community Methodist
Los Angeles Culver Heaton




Ettore de Grazia, Artist
St. Paul's Lutheran, Fort Worth
William Lane
St. Mark's School, Christ Chapel 
Philadelphia Vincent Kling 
Faith Lutheran, Bellingham, Wa. 
Durham, Anderson § Freed 
Church of St. Peter 8 St. Paul 
(RC) Los Angeles Chaix 8 Johnson
.•*7-
i:. Palo.-Alto,
ttV’i tj-yodl-i?!**'.Bpitpn lMte,nljd 
..: 961r62; i .Wes^esterj'Christian-, Los jrj[ 
n~tf:}togeies0 Ca. j Ch aix^&  Johnson 
963- 65x., Fi rst; Presbyter 1 a n F o r  t • > Worth 
itoabiii! o .jPlore, Geren,",Wagoner 
966*-67 St. tBarnabaSi{.Portland 
968-69 Gretna _Mej:hô j.st> Gretna, La.*** 
s'J o-iinro Lawrence*,; Saunders^ 8XC o 1 ongne-^ 
970 t emple. £ f,. Hirsch, - Seat tie, I'fa.
Detlie,,; P eck -,,,Prit ec a■> cr _ x££ t 
971-75 Concordia' Chapel,,.Ft.j Wayne, In.
.nr.-) .•/cbiSaarln®nir-j e'vtGi . dP 2<:-{.<:9I 
976-77 St. Paul.'.SjLutheran,fDallas, Tx.
LI . nifriu.to/i E u g ^ ^ a s V d i ” ^' “.jg • KZ-t>Zll 978-79 Grace Episcopal, New_ Orleans, La.
.TP . cG7rji?®?®zaj/{r:lf bA auvrj j s D rZ-?c$l a-JUKLiinV.’ iSt .r Paul/jS, Episcopal .,-j Mt. Vernon, 
via. Durham, Anderson 8 Freed 
-u.981-B^.2 Firstj Baptist .yEveVett, jWa.8r,<rx 
r»otn_r. o«p.A DurKam, > Anderson; § Freed
983-85 ,Lutheran.,Churctv, Chester, Pa.^r 
' T . N o r m W j l a n ^ l f . ^ t q  
986-90 3 St.j Paul,lsx-Episcopal',- Peoriap 1. 
fiurai-; EmiljjFrei, Glass 
c:9pJL~i?? .KehYlatli .Israel,̂ Kansas £ i t y  ̂
' Morris Emil Frei^Glass 
,994 r(^(Hopperstadj Stfayo• Church r £_i t  
* -5 iiovvjiear-.Vik" Noirea^;*;
995 Trinity Lutheran, Walnut Creek,
.r ) ,r.idp£sl:>\;Bejlbrsdii-^ Skidmore,'Jlwihgs
* oafcXMejreidTJ “r^q\ 7s i *  ■•996 E-.a-AHgustana,Lutheran, fWashington DC 
McLeod 8 :Ferrara ( 
997-99jrdVashington ̂ Memorial Christian,- DC
_,1000l<( Augustana -Lutheran, j).C.-^;^;
 ̂iMcLeod -Ferrara ",in;{
,,1001-02 Christ .Methodist r Memphis, -Tenn. 
r Walk.Jones,:0Jr.,Q Gv„
1003-05 Temple.^EmmanuelDallas^Tx.jcp 
'Meyerj^ -Wurster,^, v jxy
1021 -25’ x Queen? Anne/ Lutheran',g Seattle1,[ Wa.
9 \Lo rd , ix DurhamyxAndersonl8* Freed 
1026-27 Trinity Lutherans F.t^tWorth, Tx.
.n.'‘ , i.iFehri'8 GrangerjJ J.rrt'-i .•\-IYU 
1028 AdathulsraeltSynagogue, Phila- 
- a 1:! delphia , BelluschijG Wi 1 let!’glass
;:il029- 30bl Fa i th/Lutheran,^Da 11 as , Tx.
Fischer 8 Jarvisti,'.9 ,)
'■91031-33' ^Wittenberg; Colleger Chapel-, Spring- 
field ,f 0*.7 J.Ti* Norman1. Mansell 
9-1034-351 o Congregati onaly. Sunhyva 1 e -,5 C ar.
djn'Blessingn^ , noaq-oui 
9 1036-40>ci Congregation' iBethi Eltd t-'7 - 1 :! I 
Davis, Brady) Si V/isnie'wski 
n! ,1041:-43joJ ewishfCehterMof)WestlOrange'i 
Davis, Brady/81 Wisniewski 
.'1044-4S>q.'Brentwood»Methodist.32 2' .il 
.t jnl.aAT: Cv -Mucliow, , .J.ii 'io 
1046-48 St. James)ithe ‘Fisherman, IVell- 
-r,f V , (j,i.fleet‘,o Ma.o/l 01av Haimnerstrom.l
1049 r.^.Thei:Edward* Churchy/'Northampton,
. r,D , brnw^Ma., fi HaroldLE’.T Wagoner J».- f > i
1050 Brentwood t. Me thodi s f  a 9
.n.- .xelitWt .C.*):Muchbw/i'XdoT ..tP, SG-L 'i 
1101 St. ClemenitVs)»Episcopal, Alex- 
'andriay Va-.si. Joe. Saunders 
,1102-03 j 'Lutheran,); Perkasie piPaAG-f dl r •
T. Normah,Hansell)rfa 1 
1104-05 ,'Firstl MethodistyiGiddings p'Tx. 
Eugene ‘Wukasch dd 9 
i'1106-08' .Messiah) Lutheran, Austin,-tTx.t 
: d c*Eugene > .Wukas clito aqmon T 
1109-'10 itSt.; PeterVs!:(RC)'fSaugatuck/);Mi. 
llli-13 r.IHoly.u'Jame n.>, n- or. .iil 
si 114.-15 , /Stn:Peter’sM.Lutheran;j Pearsall , 
tfuifOV'.TxV) lEiigerie (Wukasch -i0 
1116-l:8TrFairlawn i Luther an jyAkron, 90.G f 
so?eA H n .*.Wefel:. 8 MVefel .uJ! i»u.‘!
1119-20 ,Churchfofr,theiRedeemer, Baltimore 
Belluschi,/Rogers pvTaliferroLarh 
o;;1121-22 , iStP'Luke* s Lutheran ; .San -Antonio
-bail ,n^ts.'EugenecWukaschi.: sil 
1006-08 iBethany. Presbyterian Port land, Or. 1123-25 St. John !s,iEpis copalq Royal Oak, 
1009 -i.First Methodist, Jamestown, N.Y.hndal looTfMi. JOdeli,^Hewlettx/Luckenback 
rod . r.Harold E ^ . W a g o n e r )Dd U - d \ Z l  1151-54 Std'Mary's g (RC) ; Sioux Falls SD 
1010(.:-j Lutheran, Salt £Lake [City, Utah rbx<'/!J i ;l -jHaro Id: Spi tznage l;i iri \ i - a IS C 
."*r**21 .l^shton,£Evans,.Brazier (yj'.gtSi 1155rifI ,1 Immanuel,Lutheran,*:Long Beach,CA 
1011-12 Temple jBethxShalom, rPhiladelphia Judson Studios;Glass.'.
,(1156-60 »oOuriSaviorIsiLutheran, Sioux Falls 
•<mo3 ,1 Haro ldi Spi tznage 1/urji:
1161-63 tFirstaPresbyterian;ISioux' Falls, 
S.D. Harol’dSSpitznagel 
1164-65cfeFirstoPresbyterianv/Minot'?:N.:D.
’ i i oanLangnand.Rqugland JiT/c 
1166-69JuPrince ofsPeaceJLutheran,iScotts- 
a • ‘rjincaadale'jIAriz.nt’ErDllDavies
* f  \ Frank -Lloyd eWright -f, ' i89 >
1013-14 immaculate^Conception, New Or- 
17P0101 ^le^s^LarsiCurtis^S'DaviSg^rx 
* ibis Mariner J s r Chapel, San. Pedro, C a .
.il , nuc J Wins low U j v a i t z j ^ : ^ .  . -8Si 
1016-19 First Methodist,jPhoehix, Ariz. 
deivsrio .̂ Harold-E^[jWagonerf n.-;>89i 
1020 Church jjpff-the rHoly Communion,
Memphis, Tenn. Walk Jones Jr.
--8-
: 1170 f j»- u Ch ape 1*; i i Un iver s i tyj Chr i s t i a h > 1 
r ■;Seattle..?Naramore/i'Bain, Brady & 
v.'i , ill- i ’JohansontcJji'J v J.i/i' vT 'v ' 01 
1171-74 First Lutheran'', Virginia, Mn. 
-r.ic.v; ,Jyringt§2Whiteman t >v tJi.31 
i'll75!• >IiChapterxHouse, St.qMark's Cathe- 
...! , dralv’Seattle!u.Youngyl Richardson 
§ Carleton?*.
x 1176-77 .Christ Church',rPortola Valley.',! Ca 
i ’v ■ • Clark <:$. Beattler,Moil 
1178-80; Redeemerl/Luth er an y>.Vancouver ,0 BC 
Thompson, Berwick: $ j Pratt 
1181-83 Str.J David ’si United;, .Vancouver', BC 




of B.C., Vancouver) Gardner,
- rla1 ,nThornton 8iGatheH . ?r*
1189-901 (St :* John (.the..Apostle ’ (RC) , Van- 
. no+q-vrl-j couver;-f Sharp :§.jAnderson Cf OI 
1191-93 First Presbyterian,..(Hayward, Ca.
Culve'rjiHeatomoovjijfioxfl 0C01
1194-95 St. Patrick.'.suCRC)?, Colfax, iVa.
Id
•xoIA , f John’.0.'NeiTlu..oiJ .3 2 [Oil
> '-12*23-24* * Rich'fieldyLuth^ran^ RichfieTd-, Mn 
Bergste'dt’, Hirsch, Wahlberg §Wold 
, 1225 J First; Presbyterl^n^'Bellevue',^ Wa. 
n^ ’nf'0Mitliuri:,rt Ridenour'8'Cochran 
1226 -27 ^ ‘University’ Lutheran* Chur ch*'of*
Hop'eV’ Mn.' ‘Stivik ,* Mathre § Madson 
1228-29 -Salem"Lutheran','1 M n . - Kd-dOk 
<£Giiang ^Raug'larid 00-308
1230if'o^°‘FirstfMe'thodis tY^Sair'Leandro, Ca.
. .-Vi , u 1.1 bonald ̂ Powers^SmitK"0^ *-
1231-32 StY* Columbiâ ,'1 Mn°/IJfU 
.nl , anxc1 * Barry- Byrne1 hlLtoanoj tA-IYC!
1233-35 St. Mary's Greek'1 Orthodox, Mn.
,/.T , ar.I Ir Thorshbv^,5i Cerriy*̂  , JC
's. Abbey,CoTlegeville’,Mn 1236-37 St. Thomas:lEpiscopalJ,h Ketchum, 
i Breuerx, ,cxv; - » anxsitNat~:Adams GT-8V0
1238-39 Gustavus Adolphus"|!Lutheran, St.
. nomoV . 3! i Pauli[Bergstedt,,1JIHirsch Wahlberg 
boo?1! g ‘Wol'd1̂**' Ji3n-uu . c>.
1240-44 » :Firstr■ Congregation'al Y* Santa- Cruz 
-^'Ca1. ’’ Lreslie!',NicHdls‘'§1 Associates 
1245' v'i'First -Lutheran1/3 "Boston, Ma/-1̂  
Pietro fBelluschi*0l'‘ • '
• ̂ 1246-r481'1’ Temple*rde)‘Hirsch'Y Seattle3,"' Wal 
D̂et'lie ®*Peck:r§* Priteca 
1249-50 ? "Church ’of^the ‘Redeemer, 'Baltimore 
'YBer 1 luschi^‘1 0*"*̂  ^
1251-52 ̂ -San1 Marion’' Corigregational, 'San 
Marion f'Ca.1, (Smith/"*'-Powell 8 ,>5ao?0 Jr;Morgrfdĝ ii3U.j \U.u-.i'
-Ll'253-55,1,,:iFirst- ChriVtiJan*/' Alli'ambra, Ca. 
Smith, Powel'i^'Morgridge 
*J| 1256-59 ̂ 'UnilTaHan^hurchY'^Cbncbrd, ‘nTh . 
Hugh StubiTins
^ * 1260 ̂'‘j^'Fifst'Pfesbytefi'ari1,’‘Pompano
Beach ;*'iFlF?-Robeff''Fitch Smith 
1261-63^•Pilgrim'Cbngregational, Birming- 
, ham, A la1."1 -Fr i t z!t Woeh le 
‘•1265-65 Sti Paul' s ‘Episcopal ̂  MtV ‘Vernon 
Wa. Durham;1-Anderson '§ Freed 
1266-70fJZio"n' E ̂ “-R'}*5Milwaukee,'Wis 
Wi 1 li am -P.- * Wenzler'<■J" *
27i- 7 5 St J3 ‘Edmund '^Episcopal'?- Elmgrove 
,Y.. «nv<o?.wis-l «wi^iiamWenzfer CCol 
1276-77 Good‘SKepHerd-Lutheran, Des 
ihi.tU . {^Plaines ;‘IT. ̂  William Cooley ̂ 
1278-80 ^Northwest‘Covenant^'Mt. Prospect 
cidqi >o.sI i^ii;‘'CWiiiYam'Cobiey’'"3̂  'VX-II'jI
1281 Mt.-Morris‘Christiah^ Mt. Morris 
-il- .c-:. .ipf"‘cWilli'am'‘Cooley-T‘ hi-tioi
1282 0lVf<Grace ̂ Protestant ̂'‘Park Forest,
•:• ’ . oibo't HMVilli'am'^Cooley ;** dIOl
1283 . ,Trinity*Cbvenaht|'Oak' Lawn, II.
.si?A «xihwiii'isun♦ CooJ?Ŝ =5 Gl-«)i0I
1284-85 BethlehemrLu’theran7‘:St. Charles 
, r.o iru “n d y# Vlwi'l lilm-!Cooley f*,; GS01
. il. v.jnoL jIItaJ .-iinu'i. ai/'q soM
 ̂1 :Haro 1 d cBalaz•// Sculptor 
1196-97. 'Dutch1 (Reformed',rPotgietersrust, 
Transvaal:,-Africa .. .1 
1198 ;gn Dutch .Reformed;. Pary.' s , (Orange 
1 Pree State,;:Africa;qj.I 
1199-1200St‘. Andrew'.s. College’, Vancouver 
Thompson ;vBerwick::§;j Pratt 
. il201-02 :Chaper;/.John Kane Hospital ;;0i [ 0
Pittsburgh Button .'StiMacLeahn 
, (1203-05’ St ./GeorgeVs 'Episcopal, (Seattle 0
Grant,.;Copeland’:$ Chervenak 
1206-09 Aiigus t an a': E v ang r [Lutheran, cSt.'
Paul HaaiTStick,-) Luhdgren § Assoc, 
ex 1210 8 , -:St . v Augustine's ;i;Gary;, Ind.'H i J 
• -j x /Edward :Dar11 i Jo?j; i I of]
121*1-14»St.--.George's ‘Episcopal,^Minneapo­
lis MagheyViSetter^'ijLeach,. Lind-
J ^ : strom'S JEricksoh-L .3?. . ?G
-1215 *- -il Emmanuel Episcopal, iMercer Island 
r,> olfc-i .Wa/r1 Waldron‘8.'Dietz?.
1216-17 Princefof .PeaceLLutheran Church 
t i i L i i  grfor.the Deaf,lSt.~;Paul, Mn ? c < i  
RalphiRappsonc noabuL 
' '1218x2 .Church'jof itheiResurrection.)(RC), 
Minneapolis it;Thbrshov 8 C e m y  
aIl219>:uo:AllrSaintsLcEpiscopal, Phoenix 
I • Emers on ('Scholar . U . ?
.01220 ?r.t iChurch iof\theTGood iSKepherd-jlI 
SeattleigT.'J'Norman^Mansell •'
?? 1221 t 22iHope ILutherah*; Minnesota0 - dr) 11 
eoiGraffunder,sNagles8nAssociates
-9-
1286-87 Hillside Church, Hose Hills, Ca.
Albert C. Martin 5 Associates 
1288 First Congregational, Sheboygan, 
Wi. Stegner, Hendrickson McNutt 
1289-90 St. Mary's Rumanian, Cleveland, 0.
Art by Thelma 8 Ed White 
1291-94 Christ Chapel, Overbrook, Pa. 
Vincent Kling
1295 Chapel of Our Savior, Ga. Episco­
pal Conference Center 
Blake Ellis
1296-98 Antioch Evang. Lutheran, Farming- 
ton, Mi. Begrow 8 Brown 
1299-1300 R.C., Washington, D.C.
Johnson 6 Boutin
1301 Episcopal, Princeton, N.J.
1302-05 Unity Church of Truth, Seattle, Wa 
Young, Richardson 8 Carleton 
1306-07 Trinity Lutheran, Richmond, Va. 
Milton Grigg
1308-10 Unitarian Church, Evanston, II.
Schweikher, Eltipg .8 Bennett 
1311-15 Mason Methodist, Tacoma, Wa.
Durham, Anderson 8 Freed 
1316-17 First Methodist, Boise, Id.
Harold E. Wagoner
1318 St. Anthony's (RC), Vancouver, BC 
Gardner, Thornton 8 Gathe 
1319-20 Lincoln Heights Congregational 
Spokane, Wa.
1321-25 Miramar Community Church 
San Leandro, Ca.
1326-28 Latter Day Saints, San Jose, Ca. 
1329-30 First Methodist, Mt. Vernon, Wa.
Durham, Anderson 8 Freed 
1331-32 M.I.T. Chapel, Cambridge, Ma. 
Saarinen
1333-34 Kerrisdale Presbyterian, Vancouver 
Wilding
1335 R.C. Village Church, Thayngen, 
Switzerland Joseph Schultz 
1336-37 St. Charles (R.C.), Spokane, Wa.
Funk, Murray 8 Johnson 
1338-40 McPherson Memorial Chapel, Fort 
Lewis A8M College, Durango, Colo. 
James M. Hunter
1341-45 University Unitarian, Seattle, Wa. 
Paul Kirk
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1388-90









1 41 3 - 1 5
141 6-1 7
E u rop e an S l 1d e s  1961 Gu i l d  Workshop
Ma r i e n k 1r c h e , E m m e n b r Uk e , 
L u c e r n e , S w i t z e r l a n d  
B romma B a p t i s t , S w e de n  
Or j a n  Lu n i n (g 
I m m a n u e l k e r k  R e f o r m e d , 
Ro t t e r d a m . E . S c h a u z i e r  
Ev. Lu d w i g s k i r c h e , 
F r e i b u r g . Ho r s t . L i n d e  
S t .C h r i s t o p h e r ,C o v e n t r y  
Ch urch  of  S t .O s w a l d , 
Co v e n t r y . Co c h e m a i l l e  
B r u d e r k l a u s , B a s l e , S w i t z . 
He r ma nn  B aur  
S t . A l b a n , KBln  
B r a u n s f e l d  & H . S c h i l l i n g  
Lu t h e r a n , Co p e n h a g e n  
Ho l g e r  J e n s e n  
L e v e r k u s e n , Ge rm a n y  
S t . R e i n h o l d ,Du s s e l d o r t  
J o s e f  L e h m b r o c k  
S t . An n a , KOl n  
E h r e n f e l d ,G o t t f r 1ed BB hm 
S t . S t e p h e n ,. KBln
LINDENTHAL, J.SCHURMAN
Tr i n i t y  Ch u r c h , Ma n n h e i m  
He l m u t  S t r i f f l e r  
.Bromma B a p t i s t , S tockholm  
VJi STERORT SKYRKAN 
VHl l i g b y , Ca r l  Ny r e n  
Ch a p e l , L i e b e n f e l s  Ce m . ,  
B a d e n . R e s  Wa h l e n ,
E di  & R uth L a n n e r s  
Ch a t e l a i n e  Ch u r c h ,Ge n e v a  
Andre  Ga i l l a r d  
Ch urch  of t h e  S a c r e d  
He a r t , Au d i n c o u r t  
Ma u r i c e  No v a r i n a  
No t o n m a s t e r , Co p e n h a g e n  
Ho l g e r  J e n s e n  
No t r e  Dame de Toute  Gr a c e  
P l a t e a u  d ' A s s y . No v a r i n a  
An t o n i u s  Ch u r c h , Zu r i c h  
Ka r l . H i g i 
L e v e r k u s e n
S t .Mar i e -Me d i a t r i c e , 
Pa r i s . Gl a s s ' b y  Lo i r e  
S t .Ma r i a  KBn i g a n , KQl n  
Do m i n i k u s  B B hm 
S t . We n d e l , F r a n k f u r t  
P r o f . Knahm '
Me t h o d i s t  Ch u r c h , M i t c h a m  
E d M i l l s
P f a r r k 1r c h e , .Mu n i c h  
F r IEDRICH Ha INDL 
S t . Ch r 1s t o p h e r u s , KOln  
R u d o l f  S c hwarz
1418-19 L I E BRAUEN , KOLN
.. MOl h e  1 m , S c h w a r z . .
1420 ' Church ' at  L e v e s , n e a r
Ch a r t r e s . P i c h o n  & 
R'e d r e a u . Gl a s s  b y  Lo i r e  
1421-22 S t . E l 1z a b e t h , Op l a d e n ,
' Ge r . E m i l  S t e f f a n  . 
1423-25 S a c r e -Co e u r , Mu l h o u s e ,
F r a n c e . Le  Donne 
.1426-28 E v a n g e l i c a l  Ch u r c h ,
Du r e n , Ge r m a n y  
He n t r i c h  & He u s e r  
1429-30. Ge n e v a  
1431.-3^- ' R . C . ,  I n n s b r u c k  
1435 Chur ch  at L e v e s , n e a r
Ch a r t r e s . Gl a s s  b y  Lo i r e  
1436-37 4 Du s s e l d o r f  
1438-40 Pa u l  Ge r h a r d t  Ch u r c h , 
Lu b e c k . Langmaack  
1441-45 R . C . , B r u d e r h o l z a l l e , 
B a s e l . Ka r l  H i g i  
1446-48 E g l i s e  de Ma s s y ,' P a r i s  
P i e r r e  P i n s a r d
1449-50 B r u d e r k l a u s  K i r 'c h e , K B ln  
Ne u r a t h , F r i t z  S c h a l l e r  
1451-55 No t r e  Dame  de L a P a i x , 
Pa r i s * De b r e , S e r r a z  
& Sm a l l
1456-59 Thomas  K i r c h e , K i e l  
Otto  An d e r s o n
1460 . Ch i l d r e n ' s Ch a p e l ,
Co p e n h a g e n .Ho l g e r  J e n s e n  
1461-65 E g l i s e  de B a g a t e l l e ,
. Pa r i s .Coul on  & Da v i l l e t  
Gl a s s  b y  Ch e r a l l e r y  
1466-69 E g l i s e  D ' I s s y  l e s  Mou-
l i n e a u , Pa r i s . Z ack  g l a s s  
Du v e r d i e r  & Lombard  
1470-75 ST.  J ohann  Ca p i s t r a n ,
, Mu n i c h
1476-77 Ch a p e l , Ze r m a t t , Sw 1t z . 
1478-80 R . C . ,  L i 'e s t a -l , n e a r  B a s e l
F r i t z  Me t z g e r
1481-84 E g l i s e  de No t r e  Da m e ,
Par  1 s. A . G . P e r r e t  
1485&90 Ma r t i n  L u t h e r  K i r c h e ,
, Z u r 1c h .
F r a n z  S t e i n b r e c h e l  
14C6-89 R e f o r m e d . C hurch
Op f  1 ko n-Gl a t t b r u g g  
1491-95 R e f o r m e d  Church  of  Zo l l i - 
k e r b e r . Ha n s  Hu b a c h e r  
1496-98 Da n i s h  S e a m e n ' s Ch a p e l , 
Lo n d o n . Ho l g e r  J e n s e n  
1499.1500 S t a t e  Chur ch  at  Le s e b o  
1 501-03 S t . Th e r 1 si a , KOln















S t e p h a n  Ch u r c h , S t u t t g a r t . 
R u l l  and ROp e r  
S t . P a u l ' s at B ow Common, 
L o n d o n . R .McQu i r e  
Ch a p e l  of  t h e  Au t o b a h n , 
V i e n n a
P a r i s h  Chur ch  of  the  Ho l y  
B l o o d , S a l z b u r g .H o l z b a u e r , 
Ku r r e n t  & S p a l t  
Pa u l u s k e r k , Ro t t e r d a m . 
B . V an Ve e n
S t . Ge r m a i n e  d e s  Pr e s . 
R e f o r m e d  Ch u r c h , E f f r e t i - 
k o n . E r n s t  G i s e l  
Re f o r m e d  Ch u r c h , Ar d e nh o u t  
Ka r e l  L. S i j m o n s  
S t . J ohn the  B a p t i s t ,
' L e v e r k u s e n . F r i t z  S c h a l l e r  
S t . An n a , Du r e n  .
R u d o l f  S chwarz
S t . K nud La v a r d ,C o p e n h a g e n
Ca r l  F r e d e r i k s e n
S t .A l b e r t  the  Gr a n d ,
L e v e r k u s e n . J . L e h m b r o c k
Va n t o r , S t o c k h o l m .
Al f r e d s  La r s e n
An d r e a  K i r c h e , F r a n k f u r t










1 571-74c  ̂—
1575
1576-78
F i r s t  Me t h o d i s t  Ch u r c h , 
Co r i n t h , Mi s s . Wa l k  J o n e s  
S t .A l b a n ’ s E p i s . M.Gr i g g  
S t . P a u l ’ s , Od e s s a , T e x . 
Ta y l o r  & De v l i n  
J ohn J . K ane  Ho s p i t a l  
Ch a p e l , P i t t s b u r g h  
MITCHELL & RITCHEY
S t . S e b a s t i a n  R . C . , 
P i t t s b u r g h . .
Ge r a r d  & Mc Don al d  
B e t h e l  E v a n . Lu t h e r a n , 
E v e r g r e e n  P a r k , 111. 
Co o l e y  & B o r r e  
Ho l y  Fa m i l y , Or a n g e , Ca l . 
Th e o d o r e  Cr i l e y  
Ch r i s t  Me t h o d i s t , P i t t s ­
b u r g h . Ha r o l d  Wa g o n e r  
F i r s t  Me t h o d i s t , B o u l d e r , 
Co l o . Ha r o l d  Wa g o n e r  
E p i s c o p a l  Ch ur ch  of our 
S a v i o r , E l m h u r s t , I I I .  
Co o l e y  & B o r r e  
F i r s t  Pr e s b y t e r i a n , 
E l k h a r t , I n d .
Wa g o n e r , Wi l e y  & Mi l l e r  
Tr i n i t y  P r e s b y t e r i a n , 
To p e k a . B rown & S l e mmons
1579-80 L e e  Me m o r i a l  Me t h o d i s t ,
No r w 1c h , Co n n .............
He l l m a n  & W1LSON .
1581-83 S y n a g o g u e  Adath  I s r a e l  
B e l l u s c h  i . ( Wi l l e t . Gl a s s )
1584-85 S t . A n d r e w ’ s L u t h e r a n , 
P e r k a s i e , P a . Ma n s e l l
1586-88 Ho l y  Tr i n i t y  Me t h o d i s t , 
Da n v e r s , Ma s s . Ca r t e r  & 
Wo o d r u f f . ( S o w e r s  Wi n d o w )
1589-90 Co l t o n .Me t h o d i s t , Col ton  
Ca l . Cu l v e r  He a t o n
1591-93 S wamp Lu t h e r a n , R e i n h o l d s
Pa . Ma n s e l l
1594 I m m a c u l a t e . C o n c e p t i o n , 
P i t t s b u r g h . B e l l i  & B e l l i
1595 We s t  Co v i n a ,C a l . He at o n
1596-1600 F i r s t  P r e s b y t e r i a n , 
Ho u s t o n . Ha m i l t o n  B rown
1601-03 L u t h e r  Me m o r i a l , S a c r a ­
m e n t o ,C a l .
S a t t e r l e e  & To m i c h
1604-05 ' F i r s t  L u t h e r a n , Long 
B e a c h , Ca l . Or r , S t r a n g e  
I n s l e e  & S e n e f e l d
1606-08 S t . T homas  i n  the  F i e l d s , 
G i b s o n i a , P a . J . P e k r u h n
1609 ' Al l  S a i n t s  Ch a p e l , Va l l e y  
Co l l e g e , N.Y.  Ge o r g e  
S c h o f i e l d  & J ohn Co l ga n
1610 Rancho  S anta  F e V i l l a g e , 
Ca l .. Cu l v e r  He a t o n
1611-15 S t . L u k e ’ s Lu t h e r a n , 
Cu m b e r l a n d ,Md . Ma n s e l l
1 616-20 Te m p l e  B e t h  Ab r a h a m ,. 
Na s h u a , N. H .
Ca r t e r  & Wo o d r u f f
1621-23 Tr i n i t y  L u t h e r a n ,
M1NNEAPOL1s
SBv 1 k ,Ma t h r e - & Madson
1624-25 L uck  Lu t h e r a n , L u c k , W i s . 
B e r g s t e d t , H 1r s c h ,
Wa h l b e r g  & Wold
1626-28 F i r s t  Co n g r e g a t i o n a l , 
E l k h a r t , I n d . Wa g o n e r , 
Wi l e y  & Mi l l e r
1 629 Un i v e r s i t y  Ch r i s t  Church  
S e a t t l e , Wa s h . Na r a m o r e , 
B a i n , B r a dy  & J ohans on
1630-31 Lu t h e r a n  Ch urch  of Our 
R e d e e m e r , Mo n t g o m e r y ,A l a . 
P e a r s o n , T 1t t l e  & Na r r o w s
1.632 Ma n h a t t a n  B e a c h  Co n g r e ­
g a t i o n a l  , Ca l . He at o n
1633-34 F i r s t  Ch urch  of  Ch r i s t  
S c i e n t i s t , R i v e r t o n , N . J .  
P e t t y  & Cr o f t
1635-36 H i g h l a n d  Co v e n a n t , 
B e l l e v u e , Wa s h . 
Du r h a n , A n d e r s o n , F r e e d
1637-38 F i r s t  Co n g r e g a t i o n a l ,
. Va n c o u v e r ,Wa s h . We b e r  
1639 Un i v e r s i t y  Ch r i s t i a n ,
. S e a t t l e , Wa s h . Na r a n o r e , 
B a i n ^Bra dy  & J o h a n s 'on 
1640-41 S t . A n d r e w ' s L u t h e r a n , 
B e l l e v u e , Wa s h . Gr a n t , 
Co p e l a n d  & Ch e r v e n a k  
1642 -Em m a n u e l . E p i s c o p a l , Me r c e r
I s l . , Wa s h . Wa l d r o n  & D i e t z  
16437 Tr i n i t y  E p i s . ,  Cl e v e l a n d
1644-46 Chur ch  & Mo n a s t e r y ,
P o r t s m o u t h , R . I . B e l l u s c h i , 
An d e r s o n .,Be c k w i  th , Ho i b l e  
1647 -Chur ch  of  t h e  Good
S h e p h e r d , C ov i n a , Ca l . Or r , 
S t r a n g e , I n s l e e , S e n e f e l d  
1648-50 We s t  S e a t t l e  Co n g r e g a ­
t i o n a l , S e a t t l e , Wa s h .
K i r k , Wa l l a c e  & Mc K i n l e y
New S l i d e s  Added  i n  1963
165.1-55' We s t m i n s t e r  P r e s b y t e r i a n , 
.Eu g e n e ,. Or e '.
- . S t e w a r t  & :R i c h a r d s o n  
1656-57 Re d e e m e r  Lu t h e r a n ', 
Al e x a n d r i a , La .
Gl a u k l e r  & B r a d w e l l  
1658-60 F i r s t  Co n g r e g a t i o n a l , 
B e a c h ,N .D.  Gu s t a f s o n  
1661-62 Mount Ca l v a r y  L u t h e r a n , 
-Cl e v e l a n d . L e s k o  As s o c . 
1663 F i r s t  Co n g r e g a t i o n a l ,
. Muk.w a n a g o , Wl s . -We n z l e r  
1664-65 H i g h l a n d ' s Un i t e d  Church  
of Ch r i s t , P e a r l  C i t y , 
Ha w a i i . F r o s t  & F r o s t ' 
1666-69 Tr i n i t y  Un i t e d  Pr e s b y ­
t e r  i a n , E a s t  L i v e r p o o l , 0. 
Pa u l  S c h w e i k h e r
1670 Un i t e d  Church  of  Ch r i s t ,
Mo s e s  La k e , Wa s h .
Ke n n e t h  B r o o k s  
1671-74 S t . J o h n ' s Ab b e y ,
CoLLEGEVILLE, MlNN.
B r e u e r
1675 S t . P i u s  R . C . , Q u i n c y ,Wa s h .
Go t t e l a n d  & Ko c z a r s k i  
1676-77 Ch r i s t  the  K i ng  E p i s c o p a l , 
Or l a n d o , F l a . S c h w e i z e r  
1678-80 Ch a p e l , F i r s t  L u t h e r a n , 
S i o u x  F a l l s , S . D .
Ha r o l d  S p 'i t z n a g e l
1681-83 Co m m u n i t y  Ch u r c h , Cl e v e l a n d  
Ga e d e  & V i s n a p u u
1684-85 12th S t . P r e s b y t e r i a n ,
Al t o n , I I I .
F r o e s e ,Maack  & B e c k e r  
1686-94 S t .Ma r k ' s E p i s c o p a l , 
S t a m f o r d , Co n n .
S herwood  & M i l l s
1695 L i t u r g i c a l  Ar t s , S t a mf o r d  
Co n n . F rank  P i n i n n o
1696 Mo s e s , Wa l l  Ha n g i n g  
L i l i  Ro w h i n
1697 Madonna  & I n f a n t  
-1 B u z e l l  1
1698 S t . F r a n c i s '. B u z e l l  i
1699 Cr u c i f i x . B u z z e l l i
1700 Ark Do o r s .
M.Cady  Ru b e Ns t e i n  
1701-02 F i r s t  MEtHODis t ,
Cl a r e m o n t , Ca l . Ne u t r a  
1703-05' F i r s t  Me t h o d i s t ,
S t a m f o r d ,C o n n . D i r l a m  
1706-08 S e v e n t h  Day  Ad v e n t i s t ,
LOs An g e l e s .
R o b e r t  B urman
1709-10 F i r s t  Co n g r e g a t i o n a l , 
Co l f a x , Wa s h .
1711_13 Un i t e d  Ch urch  of
Ro w a yTo n , Co n n . -
J .  S a l e r n o
1714—16 I n d e p e n d e n t  Co n g r e g a ­
t i o n a l , S t . Lo u i s , Mo .
-■ Ma n s k e  & D i e c k m a n n  
1717-20 Ch r i s t  Ch a p e l , Gu s t a v u s  
Ad o l p h u s  Co l l e g e ,
S t . P a u l . S e t t e r , L each  
& L i n d s t r o m
■1721-22 Z i on  E v a n . L u t h e r a n ',
Wi l m 1n g t o n ,De l . Wa g o n e r  
1723-25 Or a t o r y , The  Gr a i l
L o v e l a n d , 0. Ga r b e r , 
Twe 'd d e l l  & Wh e e l e r  
1726-29 Our S a v i o u r ' s  Lu t h e r a n , 
Au s t i n , Mi n n . S B v i k , 
Ma t h r e  & Ma ds o n  
1730 S t . P e t e r  & S t . P a u l , 
Tu l s a , Ok l a . Mu r r a y , 
J o n e s  & Mu r r a y
1731.33 L u t h e r a n , S i o u x  F a l l s , 
S .D .  S p 1t z n a g e l  
1734—35 Z i on  L u t h e r a n ,
P e n n  H i l l s , P a . Ma n s e l l , 
F u g a t e  & McGe t t i g a n  
1736-39 S t . J o h n ’ s Lu t h e r a n , 
La k e w o o d , Wa s h .
Au s t i n , J ohnson
1740 Z i on  L u t h e r a n , La k e w o o d , 
Wa s h . Au s t i n , J ohnson  
• 1741-45 A 1r ' F o r c e  Ch a p e l , Co l o r a d o  
S p r i n g s . S k i d m o r e ,
Ow i n g s  & Me r r i l l
1746-48 F a i r m o u n t  Pr e s . Ch a p e l , 
Cl e v e l a n d . Ga r f i e l d ,
1819-20
Ha r r i s , S c h a f e , F l y n n  & 
W i l l i a m s . ( F r e i .G l a s s ) .
1821-22
1749 I m m a n u e l  L u t h e r a n , Tu l s a . 
Wm . H e n r y  R yan
1823-24
1750 A i r  F o r c e  Ch a p e l , 
Co l o r a d o  S p r i n g s . 1825— S k i d m o r e , Ow i n g s  & Me r r i l l
1751-52 Ch r i a t i a n  Ca t h o l i c , Z i o n , 
I I I .  E . R .  F i r a n t 1826-27
1753-5^ F i r s t  Church  of  Ch r i s t , 
New  B r i ta i n-, Conn . D i r l a m
1755-58 S e co nd  P r e s b y t e r i a n , 
F t . La u d e r d a l e , F l a . 
Ha r o l d  Wa g o n e r
1828-29
1759-60 Ch r i s t  E p i s c o p a l , Ad r i a n , 
Mi c h . Al d e n  Dow
1 830
1761-68 B r o a d v i e w  Co m m u n i t y , 
Co l o r a d o  S p r i n g s , Co l o . 
L u s k  & Wa l l a c e
1831-32
1769-70 S t .Ma t h e w ’ s E p i s c o p a l , 
Ch a r l e s t o n ,W . V a . Ga r b e r , 
Tw e d d e l l  & Wh e e l e r
1833-35
-o -0 i -<] ro S t . J o h n ’ s Lu t h e r a n , 1836-38
Gr a n i t e  C i t y , I I I .  F l i p p o
1773-74 Ch r i s t  Me m . L u t h e r a n , 
S t . L o u i s .
1839-40
Ma n s k e  & D i e c k m a n n 1841-43
1775 S t . P e t e r  & S t . Pa u l , 
E r i e , P a . L e s k o  As s o c . 1 844
1776-79 S t . Ch a r l e s  R . C . , S p o k a n e . 
F u n k , Mu r r y  & J ohnson
1780 Churc .h-of  the  R e d e e m e r , 
B a l t i m o r e . B e l l u s c h i
1 845
1781-85 E p i s c o p a l  Church  of the  
Good S h e p h e r d  Cl e v e l a n d . 
Ha y s  & Ruth
1846-48
1786-89 Un i t e d  Church  of Ch r i s t , 
New Ca n a a n , Co n n .
V i c t o r  Ch r i s t - J a n e r
1 849
1790-94 Lu t h e r a n , Co l o r a d o  S p r i n g s  
B u n t s  & Ke l s e y
1 850
1795-96 P o r t l a n d , Or e .
Da v i d  R.  Ha r k n e s s
1797-1800 F i r s t  B a p t i s t , Mo n r o e , 
M i c h . S a n b o r n , S t e k e t a , 
Ot i s  & E v a n s
1801-04 Gr e e k  Or t h o d o x , Oa k l a n d , 
Ca l . J ohn L.  R e i d
1805-08 Ho l y  Cr o s s  E v a n . L u t h e r a n , 
Me n o m i n e e  F a l l s , Wi s . 
G .A .D .  S c hw e t t
1809-15 Ch a p e l , Co l o r a d o  Wo m e n ’ s
Co l l e g e , De n v e r . Mo r s e
1816-18 Wo o d s i d e  Ch u r c h , Wo o d s i d e , 
Ca l . Wu r s t e r , B e r n a r d i  
& E mmons
T.r e v o s e  Me t h o d i  s t , 
Tr e v o s e , P a . A . B . E astwood  
F i r s t  Me t h o d i s t , La Ve r n e , 
Calo Ladd & Ke l s e y  
F i r s t  P r e s b y t e r i a n ,
S anta  Mo n i c a . Or r , 
S t r a n g e , I n s l e e  & S e n e f e l d  
S t . P i u s  R . C . , Q u i n c y , 
Wa s h . Go t t e l a n d  & 
Ko c z a r s k i
Tr i n i t y  Me t h o d i s t , 
Hu n t s v i l l e , Al a . 
No r t h i n g t o n , Sm i t h  & 
Kr o n e r t
R . C . ,  Gr a n d v i e w , Wa s h . 
Thomas  Ha r g i s  
Ch r i s t  Me t h o d i s t , L a n s i n g  
Mi c h . Ma n s o n , J a c k s o n  
& Kane
Lu t h e r a n  Church  of the  
Ho l y  Co m f o r t e r , B e l m o n t , 
N . C . . Od e l l : & Assoc .
S t . M i c h a e l  & Al l  An g e l s , 
Ga l e t a v  Ca l . Wi n s l o w  
Te m p l e  L u t h e r a n , P h i l a ­
d e l p h i a . H . Wa g o n e r  
Me t h o d i s t , B i r m i n g h a m , 
Mi c h . ■ Ya m a s a k i  
Ga r d e n  Gr o v e  Op e n  A i r  
Ch u r c h , Ca l . Ne u t r a  
S un P r a i r i e  Me t h o d i s t ,
S un Pr a i r i e , Wi s .
We i l e r , S trang  & Assoc .  
Ho l y  Cr o s s  L u t h e r a n , :
Ma d i s o n , W i s .
We i l e r , S t r a n g  & Assoc .  
S t . J ohn E v . L u t h e r a n , 
Ph o e n i x v i l l e , P a .
WM.H. Th omp s o n  & L . D r a k e  
F i r s t  B a p t i s t , P e l l a , I a . 
S a v a g e  & Ve r  P l o e g  
Un i t e d  Church  of  Ch r i s t , 
S c h l e s w i g ., I a .
S a v a g e  & Ve r  P l o e g
New Sl i d e s  Added  i n 1964
1901 —07 Tr i n i t y  L u t h e r a n  of 
Mi n n e h a h a  F a l l s ,
Mi n n e a p o l i s .
SB v i k , Ma t h r e  & Mads on  
1908-10 Good S h e p h e r d  Co m m u n i t y  
S w e d e n b o r g  1 a n , Ch i c a g o  
L l o y d  Wr i g h t
1911-1-3. Our-vSav i or ’ s Lu t h e r a n , 
. A u s t i n , Mi n  n .
S B v i k , Ma t h r e  & Mads on  
1914-16 . S h e p h e r d - of  t h e  H i l l s  
Lu t h e r a n -, Mi n n e a p o l i s  
S B v i k , Ma t h r e  & Mads on  
1 91 7 — 19 B e t h a n y -E-va-n . Lu t h e r a n ,
I NDIANAPOLIS,  I NO.
E dward  J a m e s  & Assoc-.':
1920 INCARNA T I ON EVAN. LUTH.
Ch i c a g o ., Co o l e y  & Bo r r e  
1921-23 S t . J o h n ’ s Lu t h e r a n , .
Ch i c a g o . S t a d e  & Dol an  
1924-25 Me t h o d i s t ,Ow a n t o n n a , Mi n n .
S B v i k , Ma t h r e  & Madson  
1926-29 Qu e e n  of An g e l s  R .C .  
Au s t i n , M i n n .
1930 Dr a k e  Un i v . Ch a p e l ,
De s  Mo i n e s , I  a . S a a r i n e n  
1931.35 S t . J ohn 9 s. Ab b e y ,
■ CO LL EG EV I L L E , MlNN. B r EUER
1936-38 Un i t a r i a n  Ch u r c h , No r w a l k , 
Co n n . ■ V. L undy
1939-40 Te m p l e  B e t h . E l , Gl e n c o e ,
. I I I .  P e r c .i v a l  Goodman 
1941-43 We s t w o o d - L u t h e r a n ,
Mi n n e a p o l i s , Mi n n .
S B v i k , Ma t h r e  & Mads on  
1944-45 Va l p a r a i s o  Co l l e g e  Ch a p e l ,
Va l p a r a i s o , IND.
S t a d e  & Do l a n
1946-50 F i r s t  Ch r i s t i a n ,. Co l u m b u s , 
I ND;. . S aa r  i n e n
1951 — 54 S t . S t e p h e n s  Me t h o d i s t ,
Da l l a s , Te x  ̂ P r a t t ,
Box, & He n d e r s o n  ; : .
1955-60 S t . Mi c h a e l  & Al l  An g e l s , 
Da l l a s . Ha-rwood K. Sm i t h  
1961-62. Tr i n i t y  L u t h e r a n , Da l l a s .
- Ko e t l e r  & Th o r p e  
1963-64 S t . L u k e  E p i s c o p a l , Da l l a s .
.Wi l l  i am H. Hi d e l l , J r '.
1965 I ng l e wo o d  P r e s b y t e r i a n ,
K i r k l .a n d , Wa s h  .
Cu m m i n g s  &. Ma r t i n s o n  
1966-68 Ke y  B i s c a y n e  P r e s b y t e r  can , 
M i a m i w J o s e p h  N. Sm i t h  
1969-71 Wa l n u t  H i l l  L u t h e r a n ,
Da l l a s . E u g e n e  Wu k a s c h
1972 T e m p l e  E m a n u e l , Wa c o . 
Ma c K 1 e ■& Kamrath
1973-74 B e t h l e h e m  Lu t h e r a n , 
S e d r o  Wo o l l e y , Wa s h .
He n r y  Kl e i n
1975 Ch a p e l , Co l o r a d o  Wome ns
Co l l e g e , De n v e r . Mo r s e
1976-78 Ch a p e l , U.N.  Ch urch
Ce n t e r , New Yo r k .
L e s c a z e  & Wa g o n e r  
( Wi l l e t  Gl a s s )
1979-80 K i ng  of  K i n g s ’ L u t h e r a n  
R e n t o n , Wa s h . Gr a n t , 
Co p e l a n d  & Ch e r v e n a k  
1981-82 C i t y  T e m p l e  Un i t e d
P r e s b y t e r i a n , Da l l a s  
B road  & Ne l s o n
-1983-84 Sou thwood Me th o d  i s t , 
Da l l a s . J a r v i s ,
P u t t y  & J a r v i s
1985 K l e i b a u e r  Ch a p e l , Ho l l y ­
wood ,Ca l . Ca r l e t o n  
Wi n s l o w  & Wa r r e n  Wa l t z  
1986-88 Oak Cl 1f f  Ch r 1s t 1 a n ,
Da l l a s . F 1s h e r  & J a r v i s  
1989-91 Wynnewood  P r e s . ,  Da l l a s
F i s h e r , J a r v 1s , P u t t y  
1992-93 R o s e m o n t  Ch r i s t i a n , 
Da l l a s , Te x .
F 1s h e r , J a r v 1s , P u t t y
1994-95 Ch r i s t  L u t h e r a n , S an
• Lo r e n z o , Ca l . Ra t c l i f f , 
S lama  & Ca-o w a h l d e r  
1996-2000 Te m p l e  E mman- E l , Da l l a s  
Me y e r  & S a n d f i e l d
2001-06 Co n v e n t  of  the  An n u n c i a - 
t i o n , B i s m a r k , N.D. 
Ma r c e l  B r e u e r
2007-08 L u t h e r a n  Ch urch  of  the
At o n e m e n t , B a r r i n g t o n ,
I I I .  E dward  Da r t
2009 S t . T i mot h y  L u t h e r a n , 
Al l e n t o w n , Pa .
Wo l f  & Hahn
2010 Roman Ca t h o l i c , Ho n o l u l u
2011-14 Unknown
2015 A ir  F o rc e  Aoademy
Ch a p e l , Co l o r a d o  S p r i n g s  
Co l o r a d o , S k i d m o r e ^
■ O w 1ngs  & Me r r i l l  
2016-17' Gr a c e  L u t h e r a n , P a l o
Al t o ,Ca l . Le s l i e  N i c h o l s  
2018-19 P a l o  Al t o  P r e s b y t e r i a n
Le s l i e  N i c h o l s  
2020 Unknown
2021-23 Tr i n i t y  Lu t h e r a n , 2078-79. S t . T i m o t h y . L u t h e r a n , -
S an Ra f a e l , Ca l . Al l e n t o w n , P a .' Do n a l d  Po w e r s  S m i t h Wo l f  & Hahn
2024-25 E m m a n u e l  Lu t h e r a n , 2080 ' Ch r i s t i a n  Un i o n
B e t h e s d a , Md . -Un i t a r i a n , R o c k f o r d , I I I* Vo s b e c k  & Ward B e l l u s c h i  & Wa r e
2026-30 F i r s t  P r e s , of Ha w a i i , 2081 -83 F i r s t  P r e s b y t e r i a n ,
Ho n o l u l u . L e m m a n , < Ga s t o n  i-a ,-N.C. Wa g o n e r
F r e e t h , Ha i n e s  & J o n e s 2084-85 S t . Ma r k ’ s L u t h e r a n ,
2031 L u t h e r a n  S ynod  V i l l a g e , Ch a r l o t t e . Wa g o n e r
M i l w a u k e e . Von Gr o s s m a n n , 2086-87 Te nt h  Wa r d , L a t e r  Day
B u r r o u g h s  & Van La n e n S a i n t s , S e a t t l e .
2032-34 Co v e n a n t  L u t h e r a n , Ne l s o n  &' S ab  i n
Mi l w a u k e e . Von Gr o s s m a n n , 2088 Me t h o d i s t , S an Ma t e o , Cal
B u r r o u g h s  & Van L an e n ■2089 - S t . Pa u l ’ S E p 1s . ,  S e a t t l e
2035 Ta b o r  Ch u r c h , M1l w a u k e e . Gr a n t , Co p e l a n d  & ~
Von Gr o s s m a n n , B u r r o u g h s Ch e r v e n a k --
.& Van La n e n 2090 B i rchwood  P r e s b y t e r i a n
2036-37 ■ La k e  V i s t a  Me t h o d i s t , B e l l i n g h a m , Wa s h .
New Or l e a n s . P e r e z  & Assoc. • Du rh a m 1,A n d er so n  & F r e e d
2038-40 Al l  S o u l s  Un i t a r i a n , 2091 i Ce n t r a l  Un i t e d  P r o t e s ­
SCHNECTADY, N.Y. t a n t ,- R i c h l a n d , Wa s h .
E dward  D. S tone Durham "1,A n d er so n  & F r e e d
2041-45 F i r s t  B a p t i s t , 2092-93 P r e s b y t e r i a n , E u g e n e ,
B l o o m i n g t o n , I n d . Or e . J ohn S t a f f o r d
S5v i k , Ma t h r e  & Madson 2094-95 R . C . , P u r d u e ,
2046-50 S t . J ohn the  B a p t i s t La f a y e t t e , I n d .
E p i s c o p a l , S e a t t l e ,Wa s h . 2096-98 F i r s t ’ P r e s b y t e r i a n ,
Du r h a m , An d e r s o n  & F r e e d La n s i n g , I I I .  Da r t
2051 -52 Ch r i s t  Lu t h e r a n , S an . 2099 Un k n o w n , . Wa s h i n g t o n ,
An t o n i o .. H . S t e i n b o m e r D.C.  L o i r e  Gl a s s
2053 F i r s t  Me t h o d i s t , Cr y s t a l 21 00 Ch r i s t  L u t h e r a n ,
C i t y , T e x . H. S t e i n b o m e r < ') Mi n n e a p o l i s . S a a r i n e n
2054-55 S t . Pa u l  L u t h e r a n , 2101-03 An n u n c i a t i o n  Ch u r c h ,
- McAl l e n , Te x . S t e i n b o m e r Mi l w a u k e e . -Ll o y d  Wr i g h t
2056-58 . . S a c r e d  He a r t  R . C . , 2104-05 - Ho l y  Name  R . C . ,
S an An g e l o , Te x . Mi n n e a p o l i s .
S t e i n b o m e r M i l o  Thomp s on
2059-60 S t .Ma r k ’ s P r e s . ,  S an 2106-07 ■Our S a v i o r ’ s L u t h e r a n ,• An g e l o , T e x . S t e i n b o m e r Mi l w a u k e e . We n z l e r
2061-63 S t . P a t r i c k ’ s R . C . , 2108-10 .- Un k n o w n , Mi l w a u k e e
Okl ah oma  C i t y , Ok l a . 211 1 -1 3 F i r s t  Met-h o d i s t , E a s t* Mu r r a y - J o n e s -Mu r r a y
21 14-15
L i v e r p o o l , 0. S c h w e i k h e r
2064-66 S t . P e t e r  & P a u l  R .C . Na k o m i s  L u t h . Mi n n e a p o l i s
Tu l s a , Ok l a . 2116-18 ' Ha r r i s  Me m . Me t h o d i s t ,
Mu r r a y - J o n e s -Mu r r a y \ -Ho n o l u l u . Ro b e r t  La w '
2067-70 P a r k r o s e  Me t h o d i s t , .211 9-20 North  Ch r i s t i a n ,
P o r t l a n d , Or e . 1 Co l u m b u s , I n d . S a a r i n e n
Wa r r e n  We b e r 2121-27 ■Un i t e d  Ch urch  of Ch r i s t ,
2071 -75 F 1r s t  P r e s b y t e r i a n , R o w a y t o n , Co n n . S a l e r n o
P u l l m a n , Wa s h . 2128-30 Ho l y  Cr o s s  L u t h e r a n ,
Wi l l i a m  Tragdon - M i l w a u k e e
2076 R i v e r .ton Me t h o d i s t , .- 2131-33 S t . M i c h a e l ’ s E p i s c o p a l
R i v e r t o n , Wy o . B a r r i n g t o n , I l l . Da r t
Dr a k e  & Gu s t a f s o n 2134-35 S t . A n s e l m ’ s E p i s .
2077 F 1 r s t . Me t h o d  1 s t , ' P ar k  R i d g e , I I I .
R i v e r t o n , Wy o . Co o l e y  & B o r r e
Dr a k e  & Gu s t a f s o n 21 36 F r e e  Ch u r c h , Va l l i n g b y , 











St . Th o m a s , Va l l i n g b y , 
Sw e d e n .. Pe t e r C e l s i n g  
~4o A r iv e s i•Ch u r c h , F i n l a n d 
H. S i r e n
-44 - UUOKSENNI SKA CHURCH,
t ^ i n l a n d ... Al v a r 'Aa'l t o 
. - ,St ., .Th o m a s , Va l l i n b y , 
Sw e d e n . Pe t e r  C e l s i n g  
-48 Ba k k e h a u g e n s  .Ch u r c h ', . . 
Os l o .. E rl i ng V i k s o 
 ̂B j o r k h a g e n , St o c k h o l m .
.* S. Le w e r e n t z
Ch u r c h , H y v i n k a a ,F l n l a n d 
A. R u u s u v o r i  (
■55 -'Ch a p e l -, of Los La m a s , 
Cu e r n a v a c a . C a n d e l a  
•60 . C h a p e l  of M i s s i o n a r i e s  of 
. H o l y Sp i r i t , M e x i c o  C ity 
E nr i q u e de lay M o r a ; & a . 
Fe l i x C a n d e l a *
2161-64* Ch a p e l , o f C o n v e n t ., of >■ 
S t . V i n c e n t de Pa u l ,
, . M e x ico-Cit y .Fe l ix C a n d e l a  
2165-71 Ch u r c h  of t h e V i r g i n ,
• M e x i c o  C i t y . C a n d e l a  
-7 4 ’ -Ch r i s t  t h e Wo r k e r ,; . M e r i da 
-7 6 . O ur La d y  of D i v i n e P i e t y , 
M e x i c o  C i t y . La n g e n s c h e i t  
-80 Sa n Ca y a t a n a , M e x i c o  C ity 
Se r r a n o  _
.*88 Sa c r e d  H e a r t Ch u r c h ,
.. G u a t e m a l a . C ity r
-90 Je w i s h  S y n a g o g u e , 
G u a t e m a l a  C ity
■97 Ch a p e l , of t h e H o l y C r o s s , 
Se d o n a  , Ar i z . - _
, . A n s h e n  & A l l e n  
2198-2200 Ch r i s t  Un i t y  T e m p l e ,
, - C h i c a g o . Co o l e y  & Ba;r r e
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V3 L  I r t O t . l v ]  M i\ _ t . L U  1 n  u  r \ n  lx  j
" Ho p k i n s 1, M i n n ., ,.,0 
-■ A r m s t r o n g , S c h l i c h t ’i ng , 
T o r Se t h ’ *& S k o l d  ^
"Jo h n D; *• Ho l l a n d "
■'■ St .An n e ’s R.C., S e a t t l e  
' Wa s h -.v -JoThn Ma l o n e y '1 
• (Ra m b'u s c h 'Gl a s s ) .. .̂
Lo r o  1 o f ■L i fe A'LCT,' ' 
Wa u k e g a n 1, III.
J. D.Ho l l a n d  " - ~ ' ■
’TR 1 n 1 t:y J Lu t h e r a n , 
A s h l a n d ,’0 .
Wa L th e r 1 ’J,. We f e l , ' JR. 
M a s o n j,c-jH- & S C h a p e l ,
'Ft . Wo r t h , T ex . • -'■ '
B r o a d  ■ & 1 Ne l s o n  
Ch u r c h  '6 f ;'t h e a I n c a r n a - 
-T 1 U n / St 1 c k n e y , ‘ III; 
'Co o l e y  j& aBo r r e
'Go OD^'Sh EPHERD^ DULUTH.
Ar m s t r o n g  7 Sc h l 1 c h t 1 n g , 
To r s e-th ' 1 & S k o l d  ,,,
St-.-’Pa u l 's Lu t h e r a n , 
WhSCONSiN R a p i d s , W i s . 
Do n a l d  Ha u g a n  .
TVIt TGl 1 v e' 'Lu t h e r a n ,' ’■
.-Sa n t a  -Mo n i ca . He a t o n  
C a l v a *r y Lo t h e r a n /Se a t  t le 
Du r h a m ',- A n d e r s  o n , Fr e e d 
Ch r ist '■-Lu't h e r a n ,- Sa n 
Lo r e ;n z oV C a’l . R a t c l  1 f.f , 
S l a m a  !& C a d w a l a d e r  
B e l l e  'Me a d e  M e t h o d  i s t , 
-Na s h v i l l e '.- ’ *
'Wh e e 'L-e r - & Assoc.
Ch u r c h ’o f  t h e V i r g i n ., of 
T H E1R 0 AD SIDE, PORTUGAL
'Fr a n c  i’s c o  Co e l l o  
D o m . T h e o l o g 1 c a L' C h a p e l , 
Ma d r i d . M i g u e l F j s a c 
B e t h a n y  Lu t h ., Du Tt o n , 
MoN-t:v ' D a v i d s o n  &^K u h r
, 1
2201-04 F 1 r s t " C hr 1 st  1 a n ,
S u l p h E r  S p r i n g s , T e x -.
B r o w n  & K e l l e r
2205 ” Oak C l i f f  ̂ r
2206-07 W1 n d s o r ‘. Pa r k Pr e s b y t e r i a n  
A u s t i n ,Te x .Eu g e n e  Wu k a s c h  
2208 E v a n  Un i t e d  C h u r c h  of,
Ch r i s t ., H i g h l a n d , I I I .  
2209-10 C o m m u n i t y ; Pr e s  ., Wh e e l  1 ng , 
I I I .  C o o l e y  & B o r r e - 
2211-12 ./Pr e s e n t a t i o n  o f t h e -' 
B l e s s e d  V i r g i n - Ma r y , 
'Mi d l a n d ,* Pa~. Bo n t e m p  
2213-15 G e t h s e m a n e , Lu t h e r a n ,
A u s t  i n , T e x ’. E u g e n e  Wu k a s c h
2256^57 / - F i r s t  B a p t i s t , P o m o n a ,
. - *• ’ «C a l ' / ‘E d w a r d  T o z i e r
’2258-59" ’ r , fr A i t h  L u t h e r a n ,
'"'Co r s a Ca n a ,; Te x . W u k a s c h  
- 2260 ' ’•- 'Fi'r s t B a p t i s t , Po m o n a ', 
3-‘ . G a tl* ..Ed w a r d  L. To z i e r  
2261-6 2 ' S t . ^Mi c h a e l 's. Da l l a s . 
■". a . ‘ --Ha r w o o d ' K. Sm i t h
. 2263 -̂6 4 7 S t .Ma r y 's 'Gr e e k  O r t h .’,
.■ s*- M i n n . ' C e r n e y  A s s o c . 
2265 I n g l e w o o d  P r e s . ^ S e a t t l e
C u m m i n g s ’ & Ma r t a n s o n  
2266-67 J o h n ' C a l -v  i n P r e s s .
f  1 • C l U t t 's  P a r k e r
2268 C a r p  R o a d  B a p t i s t ,
Ir v i n g , T e x .
-\ : >. G r o g a n  & S c o g g i n s
2269-70 Co r p u s  -Ch r i s t i , Aa c h e n ,
"  Ge r m a n y . R u d o l f  S ch wa r t z
2271-75 ■ Ve n c e  Ch a p e l , Ve n c e  
Ma t i s s e
2276-77 S e r m i z e l l e  Ch a p e l . ,Fr a n c e  
Ma r c -Re 'nard  .. 1
2278 . ' Gr u n d t v . i g s k  i r k e  , Co p e n ­
h a g e n . J e n s e n  Kl i n t  
2279-80 L i s i e u x  Mo n a s t e r y  Ch a p e l , 
F r a n c e
2281-84 S t . J o h n ’ s L u t h e r a n ,
P alm  S p r i n g s , Ca v . '
Ma u l  ,& Pu.l v e r
2285 Ch r i s t  L u t h e r a n , L a s  Ve g a s
•Ma u l  & P u l v e r ,^ '  -
2286 Old  S t . Ma r y ’ s  Ch a p e l , 
Ch i c a g o
2287 '. ; Daphm  Ch u r c h , Gr e e c e
2288-90^- Ch r i s t  Lu t h e r a n , L a s  Ve g a s
" - T Ma u l  & P u l v e r  
2291-93 P r i n c e  of P e a c e . L u t h e r a n ,
, , - , B o u l d e r  C i t y , Ne v .
t Ma u l  & P u l v e r
2294-95 La k e  H i l l s  Co m m u n i t y , 
B e l l e v u e , Wa s h .
Mi thum ,& Assoc .
2296-99 v V i n j e  -Lu t h e r a n  j .Wi l l m a r ,- 
Mi n n . St5v i k , Ma t h r e  , Madson  
2300 -Ch r i s t  the  K i ng  L u t h e r a n , 
Ch i c a g o
2301-02 S t . J o h n ’ s E v . Lu t h e r a n ,
/ B l e n h e i m ,Md . Wa g o n e r  
2303 Ev .  Un i t e d  Church  of
Ch r 1s t , , H i g h l a n d , I I I .  
2304-05 S t . L u k e ’ s E p i s c o p a l , 
B owman ,N.D.
GILBERT R . HARTON , 
.2306-08 P a r a d 1s e .V a l l e y  Me t h o d i s t
Ph o e n i x . Ra l p h  Ha v e r  
2309-10 F a i t h  L u t h e r a n , Ha s t i n g s
Ra n c h ,C a l . C. He at o n
2311 • We s t  Co v i n a  Me t h o d i s t ,
W.C ov 1n a ,C a l . C .H e a t o n
2312 Our S a v i o r  L u t h e r a n , . 
R i d g e  Cr e s t ,C a l . He a t o n
2313 E l k o  Ne v . Pr e s b y t e r i a n  
Cu l v e r . He at o n
2314-15 . Mt . Ol i v e .L u t h e r a n , S anta  
Mo n i c a , C a l . C. He a t o n  
2316.  S t .Ma t h e w  L u t h e r a n , '
Gl e n d a l e ,C a l . C . H e a t o n  
2317-20 F i r s t  Church  of  Ch r i s t ,
New B r i t a i n , Co n n .
Ar l a n d  D 1RLAM 
2321-22 Tr i n i t y  Ch urch
2323-25 Gr a c e  Me t h o d i s t , De n v e r .
J a m e s  M. Hu n t e r
2326-27 F i r s t  B a p t i s t , 
B r e m e r t o n , Wa s h . 
Du r h a m , A n d e r s o n , F r e e d
2328-29 E p 1s c o p a l , 
We b s t e r  Gr o v e s
2330 F i r s t  Ch urch  of  Ch r i s t , 
New B r i t a i n ,C o n n .
D i r l a m
2331-35 ' Un i t a r i a n , E u g e n e ,Or e . 
B a l h IZER
2336-38 F i r s t  Me t h . , Te m p e , 
Ar i z .‘ Ha r o l d  Wa g o n e r
2339-40 As c e n s i o n  L u t h e r a n , 
S c o t t s d a l e , Ar i z . 
L l o y d  Wr i g h t
2341-43 1NST1 TUTE DER ENGL 1 SH 
F r a u l e i n , Mu n i c h  
J a m e s  Wi e d e m a n
2344-45 Al l  S a i n t s  E p i s c o p a l , 
Ph o e n i x . E . C . S c h o l e r
2346-49 S h r i n e  Ch a p e l  of our 
La d y ' of Or c h a r d  La k e ,* Wa l t e r  Ro z y c k i
2350 Un 1 tar  1 a n , ■ L a k e  F o r e s t ,
I I I .  J ohn D. Ho l l a n d
2351-55 ' F i r s t  Me t h o d i s t ,» P u y a l l u p , Wa s h . 
Du r h a m , A n d e r s o n , F r e e d
2356-62 K i r k wood  Me t h . , K i rk wood  
Mo. S c h m i d t , P e r l s e e
& B l a c k
2363 Ch a p e l , Ar l 1ngton  Wa r d , 
La t t e r  Day  S a i n t s , 
Ar l i n g t o n , Wa s h . 
Ne l s o n , S a b i n  & Va r e y
2364-65 Church  of  the  Hol y  
S p i r i t , Vas h o n  I s l ,Wash  
Du r h a m , A n d e r s o n , F r e e d
2366-69 S t e v e n s  Co l l e g e  Ch a p e l , 
Co l u m b i a , Mo. S a a r i n e n
2370 S t . L u k e ’ s E p i s . , D a l l a s  
Wi l l i a m  H i d e l l
2371-74 A i r  F o r c e  Ch a p e l , 
Co l o r a d o  S p r i n g s .
S k i d m o r e , Ow 1n g s , Me r r 1LL
2375 F i r s t  Me t h o d i s t , 
B i l l i n g s , Mo n t .
2376-77 Ce n t r a l  Un i t e d  Pr o t . ,  
R i c h l a n d , Wa s h . 
Du r h a m , A n d e r s o n , F r e e d
2378-80 P r o v i d e n c e  Ho s p i t a l  
Ch a p e l , P o r t l a n d , O r e .
S k 1 d m o r e , Ow i n g s , Me r r i l l
2381 L u t h e r a n , La u r e l ,Mo n t .
2382-85 F i r s t  Pr e s b t e r i a n ,
























Ma y f l o w e r  Un i t e d  Church  
of Ch r i s t , B i l l i n g s . 
Dr a k e  & ' Gu s t a f s o n
2441-42 S t . J a m e s , I r v i n g - on- 
t h e -Hu d s o n .
La u d e r s  & Assoc.
P r i o r y , S t . L o u i s , Mo . 
He l l m u t h , Ob a t a  & 
Ka s s a b a u m
2443 S t . Anthony  R . C . , 
S u p e r i o r , Wi s . 
Ce r n y  As s o c .
Ca l v a r y  L u t h e r a n , S e a t t l e . 
Du r h a m , An d e r s o n  & F r e e d  
F i r s t  Un i t a r i a n , Da l l a s .
2444-45 Un i o n  B a p t i s t , La n s i n g , 
Mi c h . Ma n s o n , J a c k s o n  
& Kane
Ha r r e l l , Ha m i l t o n , Ha r r i s , 
B e r a n  & S h e l m i r e  
R e d e e m e r  L u t h e r a n ,
2446-48 Me s s i a h  Lu t h e r a n ,
S anta  Cruz
R o b t . B e n n i g h o f  & Assoc
Qu i n c y , Wa s h .
P r i n c e  of P e a c e  L u t h e r a n , 
P h o e n i x
2449 Re d e e m e r  Lu t h e r a n , 
P l a c e n t a , Ca l . 
F r e d . Hodgdon
S e co nd  Co n g r e g a t i o n a l , 
8 e n n i n g t o n , Vt . .  
An t o n i n  Raymond  & Rado 
Ho l y  F a m i l y , B a r c e l o n a
2450 South  B ay  Ch r i s t i a n , 
R edondo  B e a c h , Ca l . 
F r e d e r i c k  Hodgdon
An t o n i o  Ga u d i
WALDFR l'EDHOF CEM.,MUNICH. 
He l m u t  S c h Uner  
Al l  S a i n t s  L u t h e r a n , 
L i v o n i a ' , M i c h . Roy  Mu r p h y  
S t . V i t u s ,N ew  Ca s t l e , P a .
P.  Ar t h u r  D’ Or a z i o  
Wo o dl and  P ark  Ch urch  of 
Go d , S e a t t l e . K i r k , 
Wa l l a c e  & McK i n l e y  
F i r s t  Me t h o d i s t , P h o e n i x . 
Ha r o l d  E .  Wa g o n e r  
Ce n t r a l  Pa r k ,C e d a r  Ra p i d s . 
Ko h l m a n n , E ckman  & Hu k i l l  
Wi l s h i r e  P r e s b y t e r i a n , 
S anta  An a , Ca l .
F r e d . Hodgcon 
F i r s t  B a p t i s t , P omon a ,C a l . 
E v e r e t t  L. To z i e r  
Ch r i s t  L u t h e r a n ,
P r e s t o n , Mi n n .
Ce r n y  As s o c .
Un i v . P r e s b y t e r i a n  Ch a p e l , 
R o c h e s t e r ,M i c h . L .  Sm i t h  
S t . P a u l ’ s P r e s b y t e r i a n , 
J o h n s t o n , I a .
Ch a r l e s . He r b e r t  & Assoc. 
S t . J ohn the  B a p t i s t  R.C.  
We b s t e r , Wi s . Ce r n y  As s o c . 
Our S a v i o r  Lu t h e r a n ,
Cu p e r t i n o , Ca l .
R o b e r t  Be n n i g h o f  
We s t w o o d  L u t h e r a n ,
S t . Lou is  P k . ,  M i n n .
S5v i k , Ma t h r e  & Mads on  
Ho u s e  of P r a y e r  L u t h e r a n , 
R i c h f i e l d , M i n n .
Ce r n y  As s o c .
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2507-10
F o r e s t  H i l l s  Ch r i s t i a n  __  2511-
S an F r a n c i s c o  - N.‘ Ga d d i s  
Ch urch  'of t h e  Ho l y  Name Of 2515 
J e s u s  - S an F r a n c i s c o  
B e t h - Sh o l e m ' - S an F ranc  1sco2516- 
L e on a r d  Mi c h a e l s  
Co r p u s  Ch r Fs t i  (RC)  - San 251 8- 
F r a n c i s c o  - Ma r i o  C i amp ' i 
S t . An d r e w 9 s ..Lu t h e r a n  - Sa n 2520 
• M/tt eo  - Al f r e d  J ohnson  
Ho p e ’’E v a n g e l i c a l ' L u t h e r a n  -2521• 
S an Ma t e o
2523.
Un i t e d  Ch u r c h , of  Ch r i s t  - 
H i l l s d a l e , Ca . Ca m p b e l l  & 2525
Wong 2526-
P e n i n s u l a  Co v e n a n t  - Do n a l d . 
P o w e r s  Sm i t h
Wo o d s i d e  Co m m u n i t y  - Wood- 2529 
s i d e , Ca . Wu r s t e r , Be r n a r - 253 ° 
d 1 & E mmons
P i l g r i m  L u t h e r a n  - Oa k l a n d ,
Ca . - Ro b e r t  8 e n n i g h o f  253"1 ■ 
B e t h e l  Lu t h e r a n  - Ca l .
Al f r e d  J ohnson
F i r s t ' Me t h o d i s t  - S u n n y d a l e s ^ ^ -  
Ca . - Don al d  P.  S m i t h
Good S h e p h e r d  E p i s c o p a l  - 2538-
Be l m o n t , ' C a . Cl a r k  &
B u e t t l e r  ' 2539-
B a p t i s t  - Ch i c a g o , I I I .
F I RST iVlETHOD 1 ST - PALO Al TO.
Ca . - S t e i n e r  2541.
S t . B e d e s  - Me n l o ' P a r k , Ca .
J ohn H i l l  ' . 2548-
S t . A i d a n s  E p i s c o p a l  - S an 
F ra  d c j- Soo , - S k i dm o re  , 0w i no s 2 550 
<& • Mttrr i l l  .
S t . L u k e ’ s L u t h e r a n  - Chgo'.
Un i t y  Ch urch  of  Ch r i s t i a n -. 2551■
i t y , Ch g o . Morgan  Yost
S tl J o h n ’ s L u t h e r a n -Ch g o . 2556-
S t a d e , Do l a n  & An d e r s o n  2.558.
L u t h e r a n  Church  of Our
S a V i o r  - Cu p e r t i n o ,'. Ca . - 2561.
Be n n i g h o f  & As s o c i a t e s
Ol i v e t  L u t h e r a n  — F a r g o ,ND 2563-
SOv i k .,: Ma t h r e  & Madson
S t . Ma r y ’ s  Uk r a i n i a n  Or t h . 2566.
J ohn Mi c h a e l
Ho l y .Cr o s s  Gr e e k  Or t h o d o x - 2570 
..-San F r a n . R e i d & Ta r i c s  
Gr a c e  E p i s . E l l e s b u r g , Wa . 2571. 
Du r h a m , An d e r s o n  & F r e e d  
(W i l l e t  Wi n d o w )
.94 1 st  Me t h o d i s t  - ‘ Gl e n d a l e , 
Ca . F l e w e l l i n g  & . Moody 
Gr e e k  Orthodox - S an 
F r a n c i s c o  - J ohn Re i d  
17 S t . Co l u m b o ’ s - F r e s n o ,Ca 
R.W. S t e v e n s
19 .Me m o r i a l  Me t h o d i s t , F r e s ­
n o , Ha ul ma n  & F a l l e r  
B e l m o n t  Ch r i s t i a n , F r e s n o  
Da v i d  Ha r k n e s s
22 S t . B a r n a b a s , Gr e e n w i c h , 
Co n n . P h i l i p  I v e s  
24 Ho l y  Name  (RC.) - Mi n n . 
Ce r n y  '& As s o c i a t e s  
Lu t h e r a n  - P omon a , Ca .
28 1s t  Pr e s b y t e r i a n , E n f i e l d  
Conn . Ga l l  i her  &. S.C-HOe_n.—  
hart
S e e  a b o v e
Ho l y  Tr i n i t y  L u t h e r a n  - 
L a f a y e t t e , I n d . - Co o l e y  
& B o r r e
33 Ce n t r a l  Me t h o d i s t . -
S t o c k t o n , Ca . - An s h e n  & 
Al l e n
35 S t . Ma t t h e w ’ s L u t h e r a n  - 
P h i l a d e l p h i a  - Ga n g e w e r e - 
( Wi l l e t  Gl a s s )
38 1st  E v a n g e l i c a l  Co v e n a n t - 
Roc k f  or d , I I I .  C . E .  Wa r e  
40 L u t h e r a n  Ch urch  of the
Good S h e p h e r d , Va . B e a c h , 
Va . Mi l t o n  L .  Gr i g g  
47 North  Ch r i s t i a n  Ch u r c h . -..
Co l u m b u s , I n d . S aytrtneim 
49 S t . L u k e ’ s L u t h e r a n - l t a s - 
c a , I I I .  Co o l e y  &■B o r r e  
Ho l y  T r i nt t y  LtrrTnrR a-n—  
La f a y e t t e , I n d . Co o l e y  & 
B o r r e
55 Ka i s e r  W i l h e l m  Me m o r i a l  - 
Be r l i n  - Wi l l y  Wi l d e r  
57 S t . He l e n a  (RC) Mu n i c h  
60 I n s t i t u t e  den  E n g l i s h e r  
: Fr a u l e i n  (RC)
62. S t . L i o b a  (RC) Ma n n h e i m  - 
Wa l d o r f
65 -Me m o r i a l  Co n c e n t r a t i o n  
Camp - Dachau
69 S t . Hu b e r t u s , Aa c h e n  J a n-
■ SEN .....
. . M e m o r i a l  Co n c e n t r a t i o n  
Ca m p . - Dachau
73 K i r c h e  2u den  He i l i g e n  
E n g e l n  (RC)  Mu n i c h - 
Han s  J acob  L i l l
2574 S t . N i k o l a u s  AM Ha s e n b e r g l  
(RC)  - Mu n i c h
2575 B r u d e r k l a u s e n  K 1 R C H E ('RC) 
2576-78 E v a n g e l i c a l  Lu t h e r a n  -
Mu n i c h
2579 S t . He l e n a ' (RC)  Mu n i c h  
2580-82 S t . J q s e p h  (RC)  B o b s t a a d t  
E .  Van Ha k e n
2583-85 E v a n g e l i c a l  L u t h e r a n  - 
Ka r l s f e l d
2586-88 Ka r m e l  Nu n n e r y  Co n c e n t r a ­
t i o n  Ca m p , Da c h au  - Wi e d e r - 
mann
2589-90 S t . I g n a t i u s  ( R C ) F r a n k f o r t  
Go t t f r i e d  B ohm
2591-92 He i l .i g  Kr e u z k i r c h e  (RC)  
Dachau
2593-94 He i l i g  Ha r t h e i l i g d o m  (RC)  
Ha s s e l t , B e l g i u m
2595-98 E v a n g e l i c a l  B u d a h e i m , B i n - 
den  Am Rh e i m  - Ha u s  
2599-600 S t . Aq n e s , F onta i ne l e s Gr' e s  
2601-02 1s t  Pr e s b y t e r i a n , An n i s ­
t o n , Al a . Wa g o n e r  
2603-04- Ve n i c e  Un i t e d  Church  of
Ch r i s t , Ve n i c e , F l a . F rank  
- F o lso m - Sm i t h
260*5 Ch a p e l  of  Church  Ce n t e r ,
Un i t e d  Na t i o n s  - L e s c a z e  - 
I n t e r i o r s  b y  Wa g o n e r
2606 Church  o f . the  Cr o s s , Ho f f ­
man E s t a t e s , 111. Co o l e y  &
■ B o r r e
2607 S t . J o s e p h  Ca t h o l i c , Co l ­
f a x ,- I I I .  B a k e r  & L i nk
2608 Un i t e d  Co m m u n i t y  Ch urch  -
S un C i t y  Ce n t e r , F l a . - 
F rank  F olsom  S m i t h
2609-10 Ch r i s t  Ch urch  Me t h o d i s t  - 
No r w a l k ,C a . We b e r  & Ka i s e r  
2611-12 S t . 3t e p h e n s  Lu t h e r a n  -.
No r t h g l e n n , ' Co l . Ch a r l e s  
Ha e r t l i n g
2613-15 12 Co r n e r s  P r e s b y t e r i a n  -
R o c h e s t e r , NY - Wa g o n e r  
2616-18 E v a n g e l i c h  Ch urch  of  the
R e d e e m e r , Al l e n t o w n , P a . - 
Wo l f  & Hahn
2619-20 He n r y  K i ngman  Ch a p e l , C l a r e ­
m o n t , Ca . Cr i l e y  & Mc Do w e l l  
2621-23 1st  Pr e s b y t e r i a n , Ke n n s - , 
w i c h , ,Wa . Du r h a m , An d e r s o n  
& F r e e d
2624-25 Ho p e  L u t h e r a n , M i a m i , F l a . 
Al f r e d  B.  Pa r k e r
2626-29 J e ho v a h  E v a n g . L u t h e r a n  - 
Mi nn V - S p i t.z n a g e l  
2630 LDS - S a l t  La k e  C i t y
Our Lady  of F l o r i d a  Mon- 
a s t e r y , .N. Palm B e ach  - 
B r o . C . J . B .  B aumann
2631-35
2636-38 S t . J o h n ' s Lu t h e r a n  - 
2639 ,
Ch e r r y v i l l e , N.C. - 
Ha r l a n  McCl u r e  
S t . Le o n a r d ' s Ho u s e  of 
Th e o l o g y , Ce n t e r v i l l e , 0.  
B aumann
2640 S t . Ma r y ^s Gr e e k  Ca t h o l i c
New York - B aumann 
2641-46 North  S h or e  Co n g r e g a t i o n  
I s r a e l , Gl e n c o e , I I I .  - 
Ya m a s a k i
2647-49 Good S h e p h e r d  Me t h o d i s t  - 
Ch i c a g o ,. S t a d e , Dol an  & 
An d e r s o n ■
2650 R.C.  - Gr e c e , New York
2651-55 1 s t . B a p t .i s t , Co l u m b u s , I n d . . 
Ha r r y  We e s e
2656-60 Ce n t r a l  L u t h e r a n , Anchorag-e 
SOv i k , Ma t h r e  & Ma-d-son 
2661-65 Gr a c e  Lu t h e r a n , -St a t e  
Co l l e g e , P a . Wag on e r  
2666-69 J a p a n e s e  Ba p t i s t , S e a t t l e , 
Vi/a . K i r k , Wa l l a c e  &
Mc K i n l e y
2670 F i r s t  Co n g . S a l t  -La k e  C j ty . 
2671-73 Pr i n c e  of  P e a c e  L u t h e r a n - 
. S e a t t l e , Wa . Du r h a m ,. 
An d e r s o n  & F r e e d
2674-75 S t . Ma t t h e w  P r e s b y t e r i a n - 
S a l t  La k e  C i t y
2676-77 Mt . Ta b o r  L u t h e r a n  - 
S a l t  La k e  C i t y
2678-80 1st  P r e s b y t e r i a n , De n v e r  
W.C.  Muchow (Du v a l  g l a s s ) 
2681-82 1st  Me t h o d i s t , F u l t o n ,NY 
Ha r o l d  E .  Wa g o n e r  
2683 Un i v e r s i t y  L u t h e r a n  Ce n ­
t e r , B o u l d e r , Co l . !
Rowland
2684-85 Da n f o r t h  Ch urch  F l o r i d a  
S o u t h e r n , L a k e l a n d , F l a . 
F r a nk  L l o y d  Wr i g h t  
2686-88 N0rmandy  P a r k ' U n i t e d
Church  of Ch r i s t , S e a t t l e  
Du r h a m , An d e r s o n  & Fr e e d  
2689-90 S h e p h e r d  of  the  La k e s  - 
B u d e r u s  & S u n s h 1NE 
2691-92 F o r b s t  H i l l  Pr e s b y t e r i a n ,
Ch a r l o t t e , N.C. - Ch a r l e s  / 
M. Gr i e r  & As s o c i a t e s  
2693-94 R o s e  H i l l s , Co r p u s  Ch r i s t i  
Al b e r t ' C. Ma r t  i n
2695 Un 1 t e d . Commu.n i t y , S un C i t y  









271^- 1 5 
271 6-1 7 
2718-19
2720 
2 7 2 1 -2k 
2725
2726-27













Tr i n i 't'y L u t h . - Towa n d a , 27*4-8 
Pa . —  Don a l d  Du n c k l e e  
Ch r i s t  E p i s c o p a l , Ad r i a n ,
Mi . - A l d e n  Dow 27*4-9
Un i t a r i a n  - No r w a l k , Co n n . 
V i c t o r  L undy  " 2750
B e t h a n y  B i b l i c a l  S e m . - 
Ch g o . S t a d e , Dol an  &
An d e r s o n
S t . Ma r y ’ s Gr e e k  Ca t h o l i c  
New York  C i t y , Baumann 
Lu t h e r a n  - Mi n n e s o t a  
F i r c r e s t  Me t h o d i s t , Tacoma 
Wa . Du r h a m , An d e r s o n  &
F r e e d
Au g u s t a n a  L u t h . - De n v e r  
SOv i k , Ma t h r e  & Madson  
Co n g r e g a t i o n a l , Hu n t i n g t o n  
L . I . Gordon Wi d d e n k e l l E r 
Ho l y  Tr i n i t y  Lu t h e r a n  - 
F a l l s  Ch u r c h , Va . Mi l t o n  
Gr 1gg ( W i l l e t  Gl a s s )
Ma r q u i s  Me m o r i a l  Me t h o d i s t  
S t a u n t o n , Va . - Gr i g g  
We s t m i n s t e r  Un i t e d  P r e s . - 
Wa s h i n g t o n , D.C. Wa g o n e r  
We s t c h e s t e r  Lu t h e r a n , L os  
An g e l e s , Ca . S t r a n g e ,
I n s l e e  & S e n e f e l d  
Ch r i s t  Me t h o d i s t , Wa s h ­
i n g t o n , DC, He n s e l  F i nk  
(Mo s a i c  by" Od e l l  Pr a t h e r ) 
Lu t h e r a n  - Wa s h i n g t o n , D.C.
S t . J 0h n ’ s E v a n g . L u t h e r a n  
Ph o e n i x v 1l l e , P a . - Th o m p ­
son  & Dr a k e
Tr i n i t y  L u t h e r a n  - De n v e r  
Im m a n u e l  L u t h e r a n , Ph i l a .
S t . P e t e r  L u t h e r a n , Ch g o . 
S t a d e , Do la n  & An d e r s o n  
Mf t h o d  i s t  Chur ch  of  the  
Du n e s , Gr a n d h a v e n , Mi .
Al d e n  Dow
Lu t h e r a n , La k e  G e n e v a , Wi . 
S t a d e , Dol a n  & As s o c i a t e s  
I mma n u e l  L u t h e r a n , Ph i l a . 
( W i l l e t  Gl a s s )
Ch urch  of the  Cr o s s , Ho f f ­
man E s t a t e s , I I I .  Co o l e y  & 
B o r r e
S t . J qHn ' s L u t h e r a n , K a s s a n , 
Mi n n . G j e l t e n  & S c h e l l b e r g  
1st  Un i t a r i a n , B e r k e l e y ,Ca 
Wu r s t e r , B e r n a r d  1 & E mmons 
V e n i c e  Un i t e d  Ch urch  of 
Ch r i s t , Ve n i c e , F l a .
F rank  F ol s om  S m i t h  
We s t c h e s t e r ' L u t h e r a n , L .A .  
S t r a n g e , I n s l e e  & S e n e f e l d
F i r s t  Lu t h e r a n , No r t h - 
r i d g e , Ca . S t r a n g e , I n s l e e  
& S e n e f e l d
B e l m o n t  Ch r i s t i a n , F r e s n o ,
Ca . Da v i d  Ha r k n e s s
F a 1t h ' L u t h e r a n , Va l d e r s ,





























1967 Additions to Guild Slide Collection \ '*>
United Nations Chapel, NYC 2814-15
2816-18
Wm. Lescaze - Willet glass
Hebrew Synagogue - 
Portland, Ore.
First Lutheran, Colorado 





— Lyons & Mather
Chapel, Boulder, Colo. 2824-25
Vinje Lutheran, Willmer,
‘Minnl S8vik, Mathre Madson 2826-29 
Methodist, Northfield, ^
Minn, (as above) '2830 . ~
St.
ta,
Luke’s Lutheran,' Atlan- 
Ga. Schweizer Asso. 2831-33
Our Savior Lutheran, Free­
port, Grand Bahamas (above) -
--- Harlem, Victor Lundy 2834-35
B'nai Jacob, Flushing, NY- 
'Bertram L. Bassuk .2836-37
Beth Shalom, Flushing, N.Y.
Bertram L. Bassuk " '
Sephardic Synagogue, C e d a r - 2838 
hurst, NY - (above)
Holy Cross Greek Orth.', .2839-40
Belmont, Cal. Reid & Tarics Newman Center - M. Ciampi ’ 2841— 42 
W e atmiZiS'terr. -Cong-. , R . I .
Wm. Warner . '2843-45
Christ' Church' Parish Hall, 
Sausilito,Xal. H. Bull 2846-50
St. Leo's (R.C.), San 
Diego, Cal. DeLawie & Macy 2851-52 
---New Harmony, Ind. Phil­
ip Johnson (Sculptor - 
Jacques Lipsohitz) 2853
St. Paul's Lutheran, Anna- :-
polls - Mansell, McGettigan 
Jc Fugate 2854
St. Andrew’s (R.C.) Drexel 
Hills, Pa. (as above) '
Mt. Olive Lutheran, Miami, 2856 
Okla. Murray-Jones-Murray 
Church of St. Charles, 2861-62
Dover Plains, NY - Luders ■- ' v ' .
& Associates
River Road Unitarian, ’ 2863 '
Washington,DC, Keyes, t
Lethbridge & Condon 2864
Our Lady Queen of Heaven, t2865 




'i HbOS Newberry Coll. Chapel, 
Newberry, SC, Harold E. 
Wagoner - : r' - “‘He
.St. Francis Church, Palos 
Verdes, Cal. George Ver­
non Russell y ‘
St . M a r y ’S) (R.C.) Salina, 
Kans. Shaver & Co. .
. American Lutheran Church- 
Oslo, SiJvik Mathre Madson 
Holy Eucharist Chapel, 
Theills,' NY,-Luders Assoc. 
St.) James Apostle (.R.C,.) 
Carmel, NY (as above) 
Trinity Lutheran, Lisbon, 
ND,.‘ Sfivik, Mathre & Madson 
Temple .Beth Zion, Buffalo, 
NY, Harrison & Abramovitz 
Westminster Presbyterian, 
Youngstown, ;0. Wagoner - 
- Willet glass 
Temple Beth Zion, Buffalo 
NY, Harrison & Abramovitz 
Epworth Memorial, Council 
Bluffs, la.1 Strange,
Inslee & Senefeld 
Grace Lutheran, Melbourne 
Beach, Fla. Schweizer ,Asscl. 
Christ Lutheran, Engle— '~ 
wood, Fla~ Las— above") 
Episcopal, Lincoln .Beach, 
Ore. Jack Broome ;
Holy Trinity, Chester,*.Pa. 
Mansell, (McGettigan,Fugate 
, :St. Mark’ s . Lutheran, r- ̂
■ Williams. Park, Pa. (above) 
Unitarian Universalist, 
Marin County ;i Cal.
Steve Heller-
.^Community Congregational,
. Tiburon, Cal.- Bolton r 
-White.
Trinity Lutheran, Marin 
County, Cal. Donald 




■ Ft. Walden.Beach,-Fla., 
Schweizer Associates 
Zion Lutheran, Sunbury Pa 
Mansell, McGettigan Fugate 
Greek Or.thdox, Reid & Tar.
- Anelel, N.J7 - l;;" 
Christ. Lutheran, Cary, 0. 
Mansell McGettigan Fugate
...
19 6 7  A d d it io n s  
2868
a o l s l
- i o V 0 3^oo?McGe:t‘tiga'ri'''/&'iYPugate . v.*/« .« ---------- ««*.».•*
2871-73 ! ZiotttLutheran, Youngstown ,2964-654x1 R. A-r> .Kielt'sqS 
't nn.ILzZ (. Oj.Otiio: :(asJabove) QS-QX8S 2966-69 Lutheran^ Hamb
2874"7-'5! f'Chr.ist:cScientist 2970 ............
-rio Tiff 10 nfi-if B ei vie d e re: jtfcWarretf - Ca ill s t e £• 9 71 r.7,2 iK- 
ro^SyS ̂ AxjsM >Li^ ' 2973-74. L28'7'7.-r7,8> tSac^eduHearvtoH £S8S 2 9 8 0 -8 1 
• QOc2,879‘-8O0-iT--Strange*,r'In‘slee ,Senefeld 2982
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.Zion' vLut h e r a h , Penna.. Town-2 9 8 9 , n s r: i>ti Sam uel ’.W iener., J r . A rt i ;
' 'sM anseT l7 & F u g a te  (ev£99Q  esmnrt.St .b Jp h n j1 £ h e ~ B a p t is t  ,E p ls  .
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3 Sam uelnW iener., JrJ A r t i s t  
•rsb luud  <. t.'qrriO
C,niV B C -od l'lt n sn e iio u d
i ”v&asK ♦. six
iT oron to^
3 Hi,l i e t l t  F p und at io n  ,U n iy ,
Ronald Satok
d  R o n a ld a S a to k iS  A rt i s t y  ys
29'ooorfB-pB.) .c.r.1  ,£>oow _  001.29963
tr ic ^ O l-O ’A’Of'St1.. .ThomasIM orus'j1 -M unich £299.70 .b
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<X£2923-25’'ii;RrCl. j-^Baccarat, France (
292-6^27^ StrfXMathewIs? Kiel -snnA .ns-i
Lutheranp3Gettorf, Ger-iisgiiieOoM 
many;’,I Lais sen 7 p p.-;̂ 8S
— 'Id Jf;
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2941-43 osprotest'aht .Church, Tapi- 3‘tobnJ
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e o d s l o c o l a , hF in la n d 1?JsT 2944-:4'5', |<JoutjlrnipcLahti, Finland 
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1969 Ad d i t i o n s  to Gu i l d  Sl i d e  Co l l e c t i o n
3001 S t . P e t e r ' s , Mt .De s e r t  I s l ,
Me . Wi l l o u g h b y  Ma r s h a l l  
3002-05 K ingswood  Me t h o d i s t ,Cl o v i s  
N.M. J ames  A . B u r r a n , J r . 
3006-07 Va l l e y  Pr e s b y t e r i a n ,
S c o t t s d a l e ,Ar i z. Harold  t .  
Wagoner  & Ke m p e r  Goodwin 
30O8-VO S t . L u k e ’ s , Ca m i l l u S ,N .Y .
Morton & Be n n e t t  
3011-15 S t . J ohn th e  Ba p t i s t ,
~~ Na p a ,Ca l . Germano Mi l a no
30(165177 P l e a s a n t  Va l l e y  Home *
W.Or a n g e , N. J.. Ke l l e y  & 
Gr u z e n . Ar t i s t , Samuel  
Wi e n e r
3018 Te m p l e  Beth  E l , Ro c h e s t e r , 
N.Y. Pe r c i v a l  Goodman 
3019-20 Beth  S ha l om , F l u s h i n g ,N.Y .  
B ertram  L. Ba s s u k
3021-23 Lo v i n g  Sh e p h e r d . L u t h e r a n , 
Los  An g e l e s ,Ca l .
Maul  & Pu l v e r
3024 S t .Ma r t i n  de Pa r r e s , 
Ha z e l w o o d ,Mo.
J ohn C. McE wen
3025 Haukka  La m p . Ar t i s t :
Ruth J onas  Ba r d i n
3026-35 Ab b e y  or Ge t h s e m a n i ,
Tr a p p i s t , Ky . J o n e s , 
McCor ma c k , P e a c o c k , T 1 l l e r  
& Ga r n .Wm . S c h i c k e .De s i g n e r  
3036-37 F i r s t  Me t h o d i s t , Knox C i t y  
_ I e-n-n^... ,-En .S-LJ e-. 0. Og l e s b y 
3038-40 HlLLS IDE ConGREGATI ON,
Wh i t t i e r ,Ca l .
Be ckhar  & MlLL
3041-44 Me m o r i a l  to s i x  Mi l l i o n  
J e w s ,At l a n t a ,Ga .
' Ben jam  in  Hi rsch  :
3045 " T he S i x  Da y s " Ar t i s t .:
■ A. Raymond Katz  
3046-47 F i r s t  Pr e s b y t e r i a n , .
S t . Pe t e r s b u r g , F l a .
Harold  E. Wagoner  & Asso c.  
3048-50 -Lu t he r a n  Church of the  
Ma s t e r , B rook l yn  Ce n t e r , 
Mi n n . Be r g s t e Pt ,Wa h l b e r g  
& Be r g q u 1ST
3 0 5 1-53 Covenant  Un i ted  Pr e s b y ­
t e r i a n ,. I owa .
Cr i t e s  & McCo n n ell  .
3054 Camp Ch a p e l  ,.Va l d o s t a ,G a . 
E l l  i s , I ngram & Assoc.
3055 Ca n d e l a b r a . Ar t i s t :


















3 1 0 0 -0 3  
3104-05
3 10 6-07
3 1 08-09 
3 1 1 0 . • 
3 1 1 1
3 1 1 2 - 1  3
Un i v e r s  i .ty  Chr 1 st  i a n ,
Los. An g e l e s ,Ca l .
De a s y  ’& B o l l i n g  
"Ca t h e d r a l " Ba t i k  on 
s i l k . Art  1 s t : R uth J . B a r d i n  
S t .A n d r e w ’ s Pr e s b y t e r i a n , 
St  . Lou i s , Mo . -H. Armstrong . 
La FAYETTE-Or INDA PRES­
BYTERIAN, La f a y e t t e  Cal  . 
Ro ck w e l l  & Ba nwe ll  
Ca l v a r y  Ch u r c h , S anta Ana 
Ca l . F r e d e r i c k  HOdgdon 
S. Bay Ch r i s t i a n , R edondo 
Be a c h ,Ca l . F. Hodgdon 
Mu r a l , " T r e e  of L i f e V ; 
Ar t i s t  A .R aymond Katz  
Tr i n i t y  L u t h e r a n , S t . Lou 1 s 
Mo. Sm i t h  & E ntzeroth  
Te m p l e  Em a n u e l , S t . Lou 1 s, 
Mo. E d o u a r d . J .  Me r t r u x  
R i v e r  Front  Church 
Ce n t e r , S t . Lou 1 s,Mo. 
S chwartz  & Henmi  .
S econd Ba p t i s t , L i t t l e  
R o c k ,Ar k . Bruce  Anderson  
.Fe r g u s o n -Me m o r 1 al  Ch a p e l  
Conway ,Ar k . B .A nderson  
Ark .Curta  1 n , S y n a g o g u e ,
F t . Wa y n e , I n d .
Art 1 s t : S amuel  Wi e n e r  
Hope  Unitetd Pr e s b y t t r  r an- 
S t . L o u 1 s , M 0 .
B u r ks  & Landbe rg  
Ol i v e t  Un i t e d .Church of 
Ch r i s t ,Nor r i s t o w n , P a . 
F . R . S henk  & Le e  V . S e i b e r t  
Grace  Ba p t i s t , Ph i l a d e l p h i a  
Ma n s e l l , L e w i s & F ugate  
W.Pa t e r s o n  Communi ty  
Method  1 s t ,W .P a t e r s o n , N . J .  
Harson  & J ohns 
St . S t e p h e n  ’ s ,Co lo gn e ., 
Ge r m a n y . J o a c h 1m S churmann 
S t . T homas Ma r u s ,Co l o g n e , 
Ge r m a n y . F r i t z  S c h a l l e r  
S t . H i l d e g a r o i s ,Cologne  
S t e p h e n , L e v e r  & J a n s s e n  
St .Co l u m b a ,Co l o g n e ,Ge r . 
Go t t f r 1 ed B8hm 
Re n a i s s a n c e  Ba t i k .Ar t i s t  
Ruth J onas  Ba r d i n  
Holy  Tr i n i t y  Lu t h e r a n ,
F t .Wa ld en  B e a c h , F l a . 
S c h w e i z e r  A s s o c i a t e s  , 
Ch r i s t  Lu t h e r a n , E nglewood 
F l a . S c h w e i z e r  As s o c .
3114 " P r o p h e t "'  A r t  i s t  H a n a  G e b e r
3 1 1 5  Me n o r a  t o ' b e  c a s t  i n  
c o n c r e t e . A r t i s t  U n a  Ha n b u r y
3116—18 A s s y r i a n  J a c o b i t e  A p o s t o l i s  
P a r a m u s , N . J .  Ha r s e n  & J o h n s  
3119-20 H a c k e n s a c k  Me t h o d i s t , 
H a c k e n s a c k ,  N. J .
H a r s e n  & J o h n s
3121-24 S t . A n n e ' s E p i s c o p a l , F ort  
Wo r t h , T e x . Wm . H . H i d e l l  
3 I2 5  S t . T homas  Mo r u s , Co l o g n e
'  ' F r i t z  S c h a l l e r  
3126-28 Church  of  t h e  P i l g r i m a g e , 
P l y m o u t h , Ma s s . R . A b b o t t  
3129-30 S t . A nthony  R . C . , New Or l e a n s ,
‘ L a . G i m i n T &  Me r i c  
3131-35 T e m p l e  B e t h  Z i o n , B u f f a l o , 
N.Y. H a r r i s o n  & A b r a m o v i t z  
3136-38 C o v e n a n t  P r e s b y t e r i a n ,
Los A n g e l e s , C a l . S t r a n g e ,
INSLEE & SENEFELD 
3139-40 We s t m i n s t e r  P r e s b y t e r i a n , 
Yo u n g s t o w n , Oh i o  
H.Wa g o n e r  & As s o c i a t e s  
3.141 -44 Gr a c e  B a p t i s t , P h i l a d e l p h i a  
Ma n s e l l , L ew 1s &  F u g a t e  
3145 " F a m i l y  Wo r s h i p "
• - " A r t i s t :  R u t h  J o n a s  B a r d i n
3146-49 U n i v e r s i t y  L u t h e r a n ,
L a w r e n c e , K a n s .  U e l  C . R a m e y  
3150 S t .  Ma r k ' s  L u t h e r a n ,
Ch ul a  V 1s t a , Ca l . - 
' De .La u r .j e r s  & S i g u r d s o n  
3t5TL^54-.Se p -haR d 1 c T e m p l e ,C e d a r h u r s t , 
N.Y.  B e r t r a m  L .  B a s s u k  
3155 Co n g r e g a t i o n  Az uda th  S halom
Wi s n i e w s k i , Da v i s , B rody  
~ Ar t i s t : S a m u e l  Wi e n e r
3156-59 P a c i f i c  B e ac h  Co m m u n i t y
- Co n g r e g a t i o n a l , Pa c i f i c  
B e a c h ,C a l . R i c h a r d  La r e a u
3160 K i d d u s h  Cup  
Art  1s t : Hana Ge b e r
3161 H o p e  P r e s b y t e r i a n ,
R i c h f i e l d , M i n n .
S B v  i k  ,-Ma t h r e  &  Ma d s o n  '
3162-63 E p i s c o p a l  C h u r c h  o f  t h e  
E p i p h a n y , K i r k w o o d , • Mo .
H a r r i s  A r m s t r o n g  
3164-65 H o l y  T r i n i t y  L u t h e r a n ,.
F a l l s  Ch u r c h , V a . Gr i g g , 
Wo o d , B rowne  & La r a m o r e  
3 1 66 -6 ?"Go ld en  Va l l e y  Me t h o d i s t , 
Go l d e n  Va l l e y , Mi n n . 
B e r g s t e d t , Wa h l b e r g  & 
B e r g q u i s t
3168-69 S t . Thomas  Ha l l  Ca t h o l i c  
Ce n t e r , Gr i g g , Wo o d ,
' . B rowne  & Lar a m o r e  
3170-71 B e l l e f o n t a i ne Me t h o d i s t , 
BELLEFONTAINE,  MO.
■ P . J ohn Ho e n e r  & Assoc.
3172-74 P l y mo u t h  Co n g r e g a t i o n a l , 
S e a t t l e , Wa s h . Na r a m o r e , 
Ba i n , B r a dy  & J o h a n s e n  
3175-77 S t . J a m e s  Ch u r c h ,Na s s a u ,
• Mi n n . Vo i g h t  & F o u r r e ' 
3178-8O Do r i s  Za b a n  Ch a p e l ,Wh i t e  
' Co . , G a . B e n j a m i n  H i r s c h  
3181-82 Z i on  L u t h e r a n , S u n b u r y , Pa .
Ma n s e l l , L e w i s  & F u g a t e  
3183-84 Ch r i s t  P r e s b y t e r i a n ,
La r g o , F l a .
H . Wa g o n e r  & As s o c i a t e s  
3185-91 S t . P a u l ’ s b y  t h e  S e a , 
J a c k s o n v i l l e , F l a .,
E l l i s , I ngram & Assoc.
3192—93 Lu t h e r a n  Church  of  t h e  
Good S h e p h e r d , V i r g i n i a  
B e a c h , V a . Gr i g g , Wo o d , 
B rowne  & L ar amor e  
3194-95 K i n g s w o o d  Me t h o d i s t ,
Cl o v i  s,N.M.. J a m e s  B u r r a -n 
31 96-98 Un i t a r  1 a n-Un 1 v£R.SAL-rsY'~“
Cr I TES-•& •T/.cCcrNNELL 
3199-200 F i r s t  Pr e s b y t e r i a n , 
Av e n e l , N. J .
H. Wa g o n e r  & As s o c i a t e s  
3201-04 Te m p l e  I s r a e l  
3205 T e m p l e  B e t h - E l , S o .Or a n g e , 
N . J .  Da v i s , B rody  & 
Wi s n i e w s k i
Ar t i s t : S a m u e l  Wi e n e r  
3206-10 Un i t e d  Me t h o d i s t ,
: No r t h f 1 e l d , Mi n n .
SOv i k , Ma t h r e  & Ma ds o n  
3211—13 Gr e e k  Or t h o d o x , Ch i c a g o ,
I I I .  L o e b l , S c h l o s s m a n , 
B e n n e t t  & Dar t
3214 . Co n g r e g a t i o n  S ons  of
I s r a e l , La k e w o o d , N . J .
’ Da v i s , B rody  & Wi s n i e w s k i
3215 Te m p l e  B e th  E l , R o c h e s t e r , 
N.Y., P e r c i v a l  Goodman
321 6-1 7. Ke n n e d y  Ch a p e l , R . C .  Ch urch  
' New Yo r k . Ge o r g e  S o l e  
3218—19 Ke n n e d y  Ch a p e l , P r o t e s t a n t , 
New  Yo r k . E dgar  Ta f e l  
3220 SOUTHM I NS.TER PRESBYTERIAN,  
S t . Lo u i s , Mo .
H. Wa g o n e r  & As s o c i a t e s  
Wi l l e t  Gl a s s
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Ke n n e d y  Ch a p e l , J e w i s h .
New Yo r k . Bl o c k  & He s s e  
Ho l y  F a m i l y  Ch urch  
Conrad  & F l e i s c h m a n  
S t . B e d e ’ s R . C .  De t r o i t , 
Mi c h . Gunna r  B i k e r t s  
B i r m i n g h a m  Co n g r e g a t i o n a l , 
B i r m i n g h a m , Mi c h .
S c h a a r e  Ze d e k , De t r o i t , 
Mi c h . P e r c i v a l  Goodman 
and  Al b e r t  Kahn 
Br o o k f i e l d  l v . Lu t h e r a n , 
B r o o k f i e l d , Vi/i s .
W. We n z l e r
L i n c o l n i a  Me t h o d i s t ,
F a i r f a x , V a .
Wm . F .  Vo s b e c k , J r .
Te m p l e  B e t h  E l , S . O r a n g e , 
N . J .  Da v 1s , B rody  & 
Wi s n i e w s k i . S a m u e l  Wi e n e r  
J ohn Knox P r e s b y t e r i a n , 
At l a n t a ,G a .
To o m b s ,A m 1s ano  & We l l s  
Te m p l e  I s r a e l ,N ew Ro c h e l l e  
N.Y.  P e r c i v a l  Goodman 
Z i on  Lu t h e r a n  Ch urch  
Conrad  & F l e i s c h m a n  
S t . J e a n  D’ Arc 
B e l f o r t , F r a n c e  
Me t h o d i s t  Ch u r c h , B o a r d m a n , 
Oh i o . He n s e l  F i n k  As s o c . 
Da m o n ,Wo r l e y , C ody & K i r k  
Ch r i s t i a n , B o a r d m a n ,Oh 10. 
Da m o n ,Wo r l e y , C ody  & K i r k  
Ke u k a  Co l l e g e  Ch a p e l , 
Ke u k a , N .Y .  V i n c e n t  Kl i n g  
Co n c o r d i a  Co l l e g e  Ch a p e l , 
Mi c h . V i n c e n t  Kl i n g  
F a c a d e  E m b l e m  
Ar t i s t : A . R aymond  Ka t z  
Ho p e  P r e s b y t e r i a n ,
R I C H F I  E L D , M I N N .
S6 v i k ,Ma t h r e  & Mads on  
Vh ur-ch n e a r  He i d e l b e r g , 
Ge r m a n y
L u t h e r a n  Th e o l o g i c a l  S em ­
i n a r y , S t . P a u l , Mi n n . 
SOv i k ,Ma t h r e  & Mads on  
Wi l s h i r e  P r e s b y t e r i a n , 
S anta  An a , Ca l .
F r e d e r i c k  Hodgdon 
Co n s e r v a t i v e  S y n a g o g u e , 
R i v e r d a l e , N.Y.
P e r c i v a l  Goodman 










Good S h e p h e r d  Lu t h e r a n , 
Mo o r h e a d , Mi n n . 
S5v i k ,Ma t h r e  & Ma ds o n  
K i ng  of  Gl o r y  Lu t h e r a n , 
Or v a d a ,C o l . Hu n t e r  & Assoc 
Co n g r e g a t i o n  Agudath  
S h a l o m , S t a m f o r d , Co n n . 
Da v i s , B r a d y  & Wi s n i e w s k i  
Wo r l d  Mi s s i o n s  Ce n t e r , 
Gr e e n  L a k e , Wi s .
Ha r o l d  Wa g o n e r  & Assoc.  
Ch urch  of t h e  R e s u r r e c t i o n  
New  Yo r k , V i c t o r  L undy  
Ho l y  Name of J e s u s ,
S an F r a nc  1s c o , Ca l .
Ge r mano  Mi l a n o  
P e a c e  i n  Z i on  Un i t e d  
Ch urch  of Ch r i s t . 
Z e i g e r v i l l e , P a .
S h en k  & S e i b e r t  
S t . L u k e ’ s Me t h o d i s t , 
B r e m e r t o n , Wa s h .
Du r h a m , A n d e r s o n  & F r e e d  
S t . J u d e ’ s Ca t h o l i c , 
Tr a v e r s  C i t y , Mi c h . 
Pr o g r e s s i v e  De s i g n  As s o c .
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1970 Ad d i t i o n s  t o  Gu i l d  Sl i d e  Co l l e c t i o n
3301-02 F i r s t  P lymouth  Co n g r e g a t ­
i o n a l , L i n c o l n ,Ne b . Da v i s , 
F e n t o n , S t a n g e , Da r l i n g  
3303-04 S t .Ga t h e r i  ne ’ s Ge n o a , I I I .  
Guy V. Pr 1sco
3305 Grace  Lu t h e r a n , Bo u l d e r , 
Co l o . Ch a s . Ha e r t l i n g  
3306-07 R .C .C h u r c h , L i m a , P eru  
3308 R .C .C h a p e l , Br a z i l i a  
0. Ne IMEYER
3309-10 Whi ttwood  Ba p t i s t ,
Los An g e l e s .. S t r a n g e ,
I NSLEE & S e NEFELD .
3311-21 Church of the  Re s u r r e c t i o n  
Wa l l i n g f o r d , Conn .
Ru s s e l , G i b s o n ,V on Do h l e n , 
We s t  Ha r t f o r d , Conn .
3322-24 S t . L u k e ’ s ' U n 1 ted  Me t h o d i s t , 
I n d i a n a p o l i s , I n d . ;
E dward 0. Dart  •
3325 We s t m i n s t e r  P r e s b y t e r i a n , 
Youngstown , 0.
Harold  E.  ‘Wagoner  
3326-29 As c e n s i o n  Ch u r c h , 
Br i d g e p o r t , Conn-.
J .  C. Ph e l a n
3330" Un i on  Ba p t i s t  Church 
3331-32 F a i t h  Lu t h e r a n , La k e l a n d , 
F l a . Sc h w e i z e r  As s o c . 
3333^3^- Ch a p e l  of the  Cr o s s ,
S t . L ou i s ,Mo. F r o e s e ,
Maack  & B e c k e r
3335 -Je w i s h  Home for  the  Ag e d , 
B eachwood , 0.
Ke l l y  & Gr u z e n  
WlLLET F aRBIGEM GLASS
3336-39 F i r s t  Pr e s b y t e r i a n , 
'Mo o r h e a d ,M i n n .
R o t t e r  & Kos1r 
3340-43 Holy  S p i r i t  Ch u r c h , 
Wa s h i n g t o n , D'.C.
R o b e r t  Calhoun  Sm i th „
33/1-4-̂ 5. F e r g u s q  n Mem o r i a l Ch a p e l , 
S t a t e  Co l l e g e  of Ar k . ,  
Conway , Ar k .-- 
Br uce  R . ' A nderson  
3346-50 F i r s t  Lu t h e r a n .
The S p i t z n a g e l  Pa r t n e r s , 
S ioux  F a l l s , 3.D.
3351-52 Good S h e p h e r d  Lu t h e r a n , 
La n s i n g , Mi c h .
Ma n s o n , J ackson  & Kane 
3353—5^ Commun1ty  Method  1s t , 
We s t p o r t , Conn . •
Harold  E.  Wagoner
3355 B r u n s w i c k  Me t h o d i s t ,
The  Ce r n y  As s o c i a t e s ,
M i n n e a p o l i s , M i n n .
3356-59 B e t h  E l S y n o g o g u e ,
Ph o e n i x . S t a n l e y  M . S t e i n  
3360-63 S t .Ma r y ’ s Ch u r c h , - 
Ha r t f o r d ,C o n n .
' : ■R u s s e l l , G i b s o n , V on Do h l e n
3364-65 ' Ho l y  Cr o s s  L u t h e r a n
■ F r o e s e , Maa ck  & B e c k e r  
' - S t . L o u i s , Mo .
3366-69 S t .  Au g u s t i n e
Ro g e r s ,Na g e l , La n g h a r t , 
De n v e r , Co l o .
3370-73 S t . Al p h o n s u s ,
- ' Vo i g h t  & F o u r r e , S t . P a u l
3374-85 Ho l y  S p i r i t  Ch a p e l ,
Newman Ce n t e r , Be r k e l e y , 
Ca l . Ma r i o  C i a m p i  
3386-90 Ch r i s t  Me m o r i a l  Re f o r m e d ,
• ' Ho l l a n d , Mi c h . Ca m m e r a a d , 
•: S t r o o p , Van d e r  L e e k .
Do n a l d  ' I . B r u g g 1n k , C o n s u l t . 
3391-95 F i r s t  P r e s b y t e r i a n , 
K i n g s t o n , N.C.
. Ha r o l d  E .  Wa g o n e r  
3396-99 B e t h  Z i on  S y n o g o g u e , 
B u f f a l o , N.Y.
Ha r r i s o n  & Ab r a m o v i t z  
3400 F i r s t  P r e s b y t e r i a n ,
S an B e r n a r d i n o , Ca l .
Cu l v e r  He a t o n
3401-04 Tr i n i t y  L u t h e r a n ,
Sm i t h  & E n t z e r o t h ,
3405 Ge n e v a  P r e s b y t e r i a n ,
P e r e i r a  As s o c . , L os  An g e l e s  
3406-10 ’ S t . L e o ’ s R . C . ,
P i p e s t o n e , Mi n n .
S 5 v ( K j Ma t h r e  & Mads on  
3411-14 S t . J o h n ’ s E p i s c o p a l ,
B e r k e l e y , Ca l . Ar T S t 
3415  P e a c e  i n  Z i on  U .C .C . ,
Z e i g l e r s v 1l l e , Pa .
L e e  V . S e i b e r t ,
WlLLET F a RBEGEM GLASS  
3416—17 S t .Ma r k ’ s Lu t h e r a n , 
S p r i n g f i e l d , Va .
B e n j a m i n  P.  E l l i o t t  
3418—19 Ch urch  of  Ch r i s t ,
S an Pa b l o , Ca l .
; P a t r i c k  J .  Qu i n n  
3420 S t . Ma r g a r e t  Ma r y  Ch u r c h ,
Ap p a l a c h i n , N.Y.  - 
J a m e s  R . -Mo w r e y
1970, PAGE 2
3421-24 B e t h  E l  S y n a g o g u e , 3466 S c o t t s d a l e  B i b l e  Ch u r c h ,
Ch e r r y  H i l l , N . J . Sc o t t s d a l e , Ar i z .
Ha r o l d  E ,  Wa g o n e r . .3467-68. Ch a p e l  of  S t . J u d e ,
3*4-25 F i r s t  Pr e s b y t e r i a n ,.. 
S t . P e t e r s b u r g , F l a .
. ;Wa s h ,i n g t o n , D.C. 
P h i l i p  I v e s
Ha r o l d  E .  Wa g o n e r 3469-70 J e s u i t  R e t r e a t  Ho u s e ,
- .Wi l l e t  Gl a s s The  Ce r n y  As s o c . S t . P a u l
3426-27 S t .Ma t h e w ’ s Me t h o d i s t , 
B e v e r l y  H i l l s , Ca l .
3471 -7*4- L eo  Ba e c k  Te m p l e  
Lo s. An g e l e s , Ca l .
Do r m a n ,Mu n s e l l e  As s o c . 3*4- 75. Church  of  Ch r i s t ,
3428-29 Ge n e v a  P r e s b y t e r i a n , 
L aguna  H i l l s , Ca l .
S an P a b l o , Ca l . 
P a t r i c k  J .  Qu i n n
Wi l l i a m  C. P e r e i r a 3476-78 F i r s t  Co n g r e g a t i o n a l ,
3430 B r u n s w i c k  Me t h o d i s t , S an J o s e , Ca l .
The  Ce r n y  As s o c . 3479-80 Gr a c e  Un i t e d  P r e s b y t e r i a n
- Mi n n e a p o l i s , Mi n n . Gr e e n v i l l e , Te x .
3431-32 S t . R e g i s  Ch u r c h , Ge r o l d  Wo r r a l l , I 1
B l o o m f i e l d  H i l l s , Mi c h . 3481-82 Ca m p u s  Ch r i s t i a n  Ce n t e r
- Be gr o w  & B rown Oh i o  S t a t e  Co l l e g e
95
97
3*4-33-35 Good Sa m a r i t a n  Ch a p e l ,
F i e l d s ,Gol dman  & Ma g e e  3483-85
Mt . V e r n o n , I I I .
3*4-36-37 Do u g l a s  P r e s b y t e r i a n
Ch a r l e s  N. R o b i n s o n , 3*4-86-87
La n c a s t e r , S;C.
3*4-38 -*4-0 E a s t m i n s t e r ,
S c h w e i z e r  Assoc.  3*4-88-90
Wi n t e r  P a r k , F l a .
3441-44 RIVERFRONT: CHAPEL
R i c h a r d  T . H e n m i , St . L o u i s 3*4-91-92
3*4-*i-5 -*4-7 Lu t h e r a n  T h e o l o g i c a l
S e M I NARY, , C.OLUMB I A , S'. C.
Ha r o l d  E .:  Wa g o n e r  3*4-93
3*4-*4-8-50 S t . Ad a l b e r t ' s , S t a t e n  I s .
N.Y.  W. 0 . B I ERNACK I , , -3*4-94.
PORAY & ASSOCIATES 3*4-96-
3 4 5 1 - 5 2 ....Na t  1 ona l  Pr e s b y t e r i a n ,
Wa s h i n g t o n , D.C.  3*4-98
Ha r o l d  E .  Wa g o n e r  
3*4-53-55 S e n e c a  P r e s b y t e r i a n
Wm . P e r e i r a  & Assoc.  3*4-99-
Los An g e l e s , Ca l . . :
3456-58 Lu t h e r a n  Ch ur ch  of the
R e d e e m e r , V i n e l a n d , .N . J .  3501
HASSINGER & SCHWAM
Wi l l e t  Gl a s s  3505
3*4-59-60 Be t h a n y  Ch r i s t i a n  Ch u r c h ,
Da v i d  No e l  S imon .
■Wa s h i n g t o n , D. C. .
3*4-61 . Tr a n s l u c e n t  P a i n t i n g , 3506
" E y e  of  God " J a n e t  Ma r r e n  
3*4-62-63 Tr a n s l u c e n t  Pa i n t i n g ,
"Luz Ro t a t i n g  i n  B l u e " 3508
J a n e t  Ma r r e n
3464-65 F i r s t  Pr e s b y t e r i a n
P o t t s t o w n , P a . Wi l l e t  Gl a s s  3511
Ge o r g e  D. S a v a g e
Wr lGHT,GILFILLEN &  KESKE 
Va l l e y  P r e s b y t e r i a n  
S c o t t s d a l e , Ar i z .
Ha r o l e  E.  Wa g o n e r  
F i r s t  Me t h o d ! s t ,G r a h a m , 
N.C. Ha r o l d  E.  Wa g o n e r  
Wi l l e t . Gl a s s  
S t . P a u l ’ s L u t h e r a n , 
L i t i t z , P a .
Ha r o l d  E .  Wa g o n e r  
Co r o n a t 1 on of  Our La d y , 
R.C.  Zu r i c h , S wt t z e r l a n d  
J u s t u s  Da h i n d e n  
He a r t  of  J e s u s , R.C.  
. Ju s t u s  Dah i n d e n , Z ur i ch 
Un i t a r i a n , S an F r a n c i s c o  
He a r t  of J e s u s , R.C.  
J u s t u s  Da h i n d e n , Z u r i c h  
Co r o n a t i o n  of  Our La d y , 
R .C .  Zu r 1c h , S wiTZERLAND 
J u s t u s  Da h i n d e n  
3500 F i r s t  Ch r i s t i a n , ' . 
S t e r l i n g , Co l o .
Mu r r 1n , K a s c h , Kahn 
Uganda  S h r i n e , Af r i c a  
(Ju s t u s  Da h i n d e n , Zu r i c h  
J e w i s h  Home f or  t h e -Ag e d , 
B e a c h w o o d , 0.
Ke l l y  & Gr u z e n  
Wi l l e t  F a r b e g e m  Gl a s s  
P i l g r i m  L u t h e r a n , 
Wa t e r l o o , I o w a . Th o r s o n , 
B ro m , B r o s h a r  & S n y d e r  
Al l  S a i n t s  E p i s c o p a l ,
P a l o  Al t o ,C a l .
Wi l l 1 am .Ga r l a n d  
Mt , Ho p e  Lu t h e r a n ,
J ack  We s t o n  Yo p s , 


























O u r  R e d e e m e r . L u t h e r a n ,
M i n n e a p o l i s ,  M i n n .
S 6 v I K , M a t h r e , Ma d s o n  
G r a c e  L u t h e r a n  
Ma N S K E - D i E C K M A N N ,  S T . L O U I S  
C o n g r e g a t i o n  T e m p l e  I s r a e l  
H e l l m u t h , O b a t a  & K a s s a b a u m  
S t .  L o u i s ,  Mo .
Z i o n  L u t h e r a n , O r l a n d o , F l a  
S c h w e i z e r  A s s o c i a t e s  
E p i s c o p a l , L a n h a m ,  Md .
K e n t  C o o p e r ,  Wa s h . ,  D . C .  
E p i s c o p a l , A n d o v e r ,  Ma s s . 
S t . Ma r t i n  d e  P o r r e s ,
S t . Lo u i s , M o .
J o h n  C r o s b y  Mc E w e n  
F i r s t  P r e s b y t e r i a n , 
A n c h o r a g e ,  A l a s k a  
D u r h a m , A n d e r s o n ,  F r e e d  
H o p e  U n i t e d  P r e s b y t e r i a n , 
B u r k s  & L a n d b e r g , S t . L o u i s  
T e m p l e  E m m a n u e l ' 
B e r n o u d y - M u t r u x - B a u e r ,
S t . L o u i s , M o .
A t o n e m e n t  L u t h e r a n  
F r o e s e ,  Ma a c k  & B e c k e r  
S t . L o u i s ,  Mo .
S u n r i s e  Me t h o d i s t  
R o g e r  J o h n s o n  
M l N N E A P O L I  S ,  Ml NN.
Ma c c a b e e  Me n o r a h  
A r t i s t , Ma x w e l l  C h a y a t  
" I n s p i r a t i o n "
A r t i s t , Ma x w e l l  C h a y a t  
S t . Ma r y ' s  R . C .
S a n  F r a n c i s c o , C a l .  
R e s u r r e c t i o n  R e f o r m e d  
C h u r c h , F l i n t ,  M i c h . 
K a m m e r a a d ,  S t r o o p  &
V a n d e r  L e e k
F i s h  T r e e h o u s e  A p p l i q u e
Wa l l  H a n g i n g
Ne l l  B o o k e r  S o n n e m a n n
Wo o d d a l e  B a p t i s t
R o g e r  J o h n s o n , M i n n e a p o l i s
Wa l l  H a n g i n g
Ma r i a n  C l a y d e n
Wa l l  H a n g i n g :  " P r o m i s e  o f
P e a c e " R i c h a r d  J .  V e r n o n
A s s o r t e d  F a b r i c  A p p l i q u e ,
" F i n d i n g  o f  t h e  C r o s s "
Ne l l  B o o k e r  S o n n e m a n n

Sl i d e s  Added  in  1971
3551. " Dq-®r l e s s  Do o r w a y " 
Ap p l i q u e  Wa l l  Ha n g i n g
3586-3588 1 st  P r e s b y t e r i a n j 
"Pl a n o , T e x a s
Ne l l  Sonnemann B rown-Mo q r e -Brown '-
3552 S p i c e  Co n t a i n e r . Ch a y a t 3589-3590 S t  . J o h n ’ s  UCC ■ ;
3553 "G o^d Ne w s " - Random La k e , Wi s . :
R.  P .  Ma r x h a u s e n Wm .We n z l e r  & Assoc.
3554 " T he  Moon S hot and the  
Tr a n s i s t o r "
3591 : S t . P a u l ’ s Me t h o d i s t , 
Coronado", Ca l .
F a b r i c  Ap p l i q u e Ha l  C.' Wh i t t e m o r e
Ne l l  S onnemann 3592 Wo r l d  Mi s s i o n  Ho u s e ,
















S t o n e w a r e . L . L . H a l b e r g  
P r i n c e  o f  P e a c e  L u t h e r a n  3593 
B e r l i n , Co n n .
G a L L I H E R  & S C H O E N H A R D T
F i r s t  P r e s b y t e r i a n , 3594-3595
S e a t t l e , Wa s h .
Na r a m o r e , Ba i n , B r a dy  3596-3598
& J O H A N S O N
" T h a n k s g i v i n g ”
R . P . M a r x h a u s e n  3599-3600
S t . Ka t h e r i n e ' s Gr e e k  
Or t h o d o x . No . V i r g i n i a .
Go e t t e l m a n  & Xe p a p a s  3601-3602
Ho l y  F a m i l y  R.C.
P e o r i S8URG,Pa .
Ro b e r t  L .  Mi l l s  3603-360-5
Co l l e g e  Ch a p e l , S u s s e x  
Co l l e g e , E n g l a n d .
S i r  Ba s i l  S p e n c e
S t .Ma r k ’ s  Me t h o d i s t , 3606-3607
S an D i e g o , Ca l .
H a l  C. Wh i t t e m o r e
G a r d e n  G r o v e  Me t h o d i s t  3608-3609
C h a p e l  .  M . P . I  r e l a n d
G a r d e n  G r o v e  Me t h o d i s t
Ch a p e l . Cl e r g y  S t o l e . 3610
M . P . I r e l a n d
1s t . As s e m b l y  o f  Go d ,
Ce d a r  R a p i d s , I*qwa 361 1 -3612
Huk i l l , A l e x a n d e r ,Deunow  
~St . Petter 5 s,  We s t ~Ha r t f o r b  
Cq n n . R u s s e l l , G i b s o n , 3613-3614-
Van D.o h le n  
F i r s t  Me t h o d i s t ,
E s c o n d i d o ,C a l . 3615
Ha l  C. Wh i t t e m o r e  3616-36T7-
We s t m i n s t e r  P r e s b y t e r - ........ -
i a n , Y o u n g s t o w n , O h i o
Ha r o l d  Wa g o n e r  3618-3619
P e a c e  i n  Z i on  UCC,
Zb?'I g l e r s v  i l l e  , Pa . 3620-3621
S c h e n k  & S e i b e r t .
Wi l l e t  Gl a s s
F i r s t  Me t h o d i s t , 3622-3625
Ga r d e n  Gr o v e ,C a l .
Ha l  C. Wh i t t e m o r e
Ha r o l d  
Good S h e p h e r d  Un i t e d - 
Me t h o d i s t , Wa l d o r f , Mo. 
J ohn W. L a w r e n c e  
S an t a  T e r e s a , S an J o s e . 
-S. I yama  & Assoc.
R.C. As c e n s i o n  Ch u r c h , 
Br i d g e p o r t , Co n n .
■J.’G.P h e l a n  & Assoc. 
Wh i t t w o -qd B a p t i s t ,
: Wh i'tt i e r , Ca l . S t r a n g e ,
I NSLEE &- SENEFELD  
F i r s t  Lu t h e r a n ,
No r t h r i d g e , Ca l . S t r a n g e ,
I NSLEE & SENEFELD  
T e m p l e  ' Mt . S i nat'7 
E l P a s o , Te x .
S I DNEY . E-TSrNOHTAT^ASSOC 
Ca r r o l l  & De u b l e , Assoc. 
S t -.Ba s  i L R.C.,
Los An g e l e s ,C a l .
Al b e r t  C.Ma r t i n  & Assoc 
We s t m i n s t e r  P r e s b y t e r ­
i a n , De Ka l b , I l l .
Ch a r l e s  E dward S t a de  
Ch r i s t i a n  Sc i e n c e , 
B l a c k s b u r g , V a . Gr i g g , 
Wo o d , B rowne  & La r a m o r e  
F i r s t  E v a n . L u t h e r a n , 
De c a t u r , I l l .
Ch a r l e s  E dward  S t a de  
S t . L e o ’ s Ca t h o l i c , 
P i p e s t o n e , Mi n n .
SU V I K , Ma T H RE & MA CTSON 
R oman Ca t h o l i c  
Co v e n a n t  P r e s b y t e r i a n , 
De t r o i t , Mi c h .
F I SHER,CIANCOL & ASSOC.  
B e th  Z i o n , B u f f a l o , N . Y .  
Ha r r i s o n  & Ab r a m o v i t z  
1s t  Ch r i s t i a n , To p e k a , 
Ka n s . B r o w n , S l e m m o n s , 
Kr u e g e r
S t .Ma r g a r e t  of  Co r t i n a , 
Co l u m b u s , 0. B e l l u s c h i , 
B r u b a k e r  & B ra ndt
3626-3628 .Ch r i s t  Church  Gath .ol i c , 
S t . Lou i s , Mo .
: o . B̂u r k s L a n d b e r g  
3629-3630 B e l  A i ft  Pr e s b y t e r  i-a n ,- t 
< Los ANGELES,CAL.
, - • - ; ■  Ha l- ,C ; W h i .t t e m o r e  
3631 -363,4. S t . 'Pa u l  Lu t h e r a n , -f- 
. L L i  t.i t z 9 Pa .
, L- Ha r o l d  E . ;  Wa g o n e r  
3635 , -..Downey  Me m o r i a l
| ’ Chr i st  i a n , Do w n e y ,"Ca l .
- . Hal  C. ,-Wh :;l TTEMORE 
3636-3637 Ho l y -Tr i n i t y , —• ~
- ; - Gr a nd  .Ra p  i d s , Mi c h .
_ - , E dgar  F i rant
i36 38 ’ . - R oman Ca t h o l  i c , . .. . .
r K i e l , -Ge rm a n y  ;
3©39 .;■■■:* Roman Ca t h o l  i c , .
Ha m b u r g , Ge rma n y  
3640- t . f ■ ‘F i r s t  Me t h o d i  s t ,
* . .Ej j g e n e , ; Or e  .
3641. Lu t h e r a n , K i e l  , ' G e rma n y
3 6 4 2 . -,-9 -Lu t h e r a n , K i e l , Ge rma n y  
3643 L, n CHURCH,\ E u g e n e , . Or e . .
.3644 '■ ’ , A . Roman ,Ca t h o l  i c , '
T Mo n t r e a l ,■Canada  
3645 Roman .Ca t h o l i c , c
■ Mo n t r e a l , ;Canada
r>3646-3648 L u t h e r a n , K i e l  , Ge rma n y  
j .3649 , . u .j Palm  De s e r t ,C a l . P o w e l l  
Mo r g r i d g e , R i c h a r d s ,., 
Co g h l s n
-3650 4 , , Ro m a n ..Ca t h o l  i c ,
. . . -j -v u,-. K | el . , - Ge r m a n y  . ..v-
* - • - - 5 ̂ * A i V/'
, * t- \ _ . * ( ‘ ■
■' . ■/ ' v
< / * •.. - ".. .' :< ? \ v r s'
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SL IDES ADDED IN 1972
3651-5^ Hol y  Tr i n i t y  E p i s . , B a r t o n ,
' F l a . S c h w e i z e r  a s s o c .
3655 L i t u r g i c a l  Ar t , S t i t c h e r y  
B a n n e r . J a n e t  Ku e m m e r l e i n  
3656-57 Un i t e d  Ar m e n . Co n g , ■
Ho l l y w o o d , Ca . B urman  & 
R a s m u s s e n , Gl e n d a l e , Ca . 
3858-59 I m m a n u e l  L u t h . ,  Pa l a t i n e , 
I I I .  Co o l e y : & B o r r e ,
P ark  R i d g e , I I I .
3660 S i n a i  Te m p l e , We s t w o o d , C a .
-Si d n e y  E i s e n s h t a t , L . A .  
3661-62 10th Church  Ch r i s t  Sc i e n - 
t i s t , S e a t t l e .
R i c h a r d s o n •As s o c i  a t e s  '
3663 Our L ady  o f .Gu a d a l u p e ,
Palm  S p r i n g s , C a . Wm .C ody
3664 Los Al t o s  Me t h . , L ong B e a c h  
Ca . ,  Cu l v e r  He a t o n ,
P a s a d e n a , Ca . .
3665 ■ S t a i n e d  Gl a s s  Cr o s s
Ma u r e e n  McGu i r e ., P hoen  i x 
3666-68 S t . R i c h a r d ’ s E p i s . , W i n t e r  
P a r k , F l a -. S c h w e i z e r  As s o c . 
Wi l l e t  Gl a s s
3669-70 Ou r ’ S a v i or L u t h . , La n s i n g , 
Mi c h . La i t a l a , Ne i c h t e r l e i n  
■ & F o w l e r .. Wi l l e t  Gl a s s
3671—73 Ga r d e n  Gr o v e  Dr i v e - I n ,
Los  An g e l e s . R i c h a r d  Ne u t r a
3674 Te m p l e  of  L i b e r a l  J u d a i s m , 
Or l a n d o , F l a .
S c h w e i z e r  As s o c i a t e s
3675 Al t e m e n t e  S p r i n g s  Ch a p e l , 
F l a . Sc h w e i z e r  As s o c .
3676-78 S y n a g o g u e , New  J e r s e y
3679 S t . P e t e r ’ s Pr e s . , P o r t u g e s e  
B e n d ,C a . Cu l v e r  He at o n
3680 Ch a l i c e . F r e d  F e n s t e r ,
S ILVERSMITH
3681-82 Ch u r c h , Grand  Ra p i d s , Mi c h . 
Ro b e r t  H. Amor
3683-84 S a l v a t i o n  Army  Ch a p e l , 
Pa s a d e n a , Ca .
A i n s w o r t h  & McCl e l l a n  
3685 Ch a l i c e , S e t o n  H i l l
Co l l e g e , Gr e e n s b u r g , Pa . 
S i s t e r  J o s e f a  F i l k o s k y  
3686-89 S t . J a m e s  Ar m e n i a n , Los
An g e l e s . H.Hr a n t  Ag b a d i a n  
3690 S t .Ma r k ’ s L u t h e r a n ,
Gl a s t o n b u r y , Co n n .
E . V an Dy k e  Co x , W i l l e t  Gl a s s  
3691-92 K i ng  of  Gl o r y , P ort  R i c h e y , 
S c h w e i z e r  As s o c i a t e s
3693-94. Ra n d o l p h  Mac.on Ch a p e l
V i n c e n t  Kl i ng Pa r t n e r s h i p  
3695 B a p t i s t r y  at Ca r m e l  
Ma r k  Adams
3696-98 S a c r e d  He a r t , Ne w a r k ,C a .
..Wi l l i a m  Du q u e t t e  
3699-700 Un i v e r s i t y  Me t h . Ch a p e l , 
I r v i n e , C a . I n s l e e , . 
S e n e f e l d  & As s o c .
3701-02 Ca t h e d r a l  Cr o s s e s .Na t k i n  
& We b e r , S an F r a n c  i s c o ' 
3703-05 L u t h e r a n  Ch urch  of th e  
Tn c a r n a t ‘i .o n , ■ Da v i s . ,Ca .
Ostwa.ld  & Ke l l y , B e r k e l e y  
3706-09 L u t h e r a n  Church  of  the  
Ma s t e r ., La n c a s t e r ,Ca . - 
Powe r  & Mo r r i s o n
.3710 Gr a c e  Un i t e d  Me t h o d i  s .t ,
Long B e a c h ,Ca .
P ower  & Mo r r i s o n
3711-12 Un i t e d  Me t h o d i s t  Ch a p e l , 
I r v i n e , C a . I n s l e e ,
' - S e n e f e l d  & As s o c i a t e s
3 7 1 3 . 1 4 - H i l l c r e s t  Co v e n a n t , De Ka l b , 
I I I .  -G. -Edward  Wa r e  ■
3715 K i d d u s h  Cu p . F r e d  F e n s t e r
Si  LVERSMITH
3716-19 Chr 1 s t . E p i s c o p a l , Ta c o m a , 
Was h  .- ■ P a u l  Th i ry  
3720 • : E . W h i t t i e r  Ch r i s t i a n ,
Wh 1t t 1e r , C a .
.. Cu l v e r  He a t o n , P a s a d e n a  
3721-23 North  H i l l s  Ch u r c h , Tr o y , 
-Mi c h . S t r a u b , V an D i n e  
3724-25 S h e p h e r d  of  H i l l s  Lu t h . ,
LOCKPAW, ILL i HEALY &
• - Mo o r e , J o l i e t , I I I .
3726-28 F i r s t  P r e s b y t e r i a n ,
■ R e d l a n d s ,C a . I n s l e e , 
S e n e f e l d  As s o c i a t e s  
3729-30 S t e p h e n  S.I/Vi s e  Te m p l e ,
Da n i e l .D w o r s k y , Los An g e l e s  
3731-35 ;St . R 1ta R .C . , Al h a m b r a ,
Ca .. J ohn Andre  Gouge on  
3736-38' Chami  nade  Ch a p e l , Ma l a w i  , 
Af r i c a ^
- - - R i c h a r d  F l e i s c h m a n  As s o c . 
3739-41 Un i v . I n t e r f a i t h  Ch a p e l ,
' . Mem ph  i s , T e n n . Ga s s n e r ,
Nat h a n  & B rowne
3742-45 Co n g . E zra  B e s s a r a t h , 
S e a t t l e , Wa . Du r h a m , 
An d e r s o n , F r e e d
3746-48 S t . J ohn V i a n n y , Ne w a r k ,
Ca .- Wi l l i a m  Du q u e t t e ..
37^9-50 Am e r . L u t h ." Ch u r c h ,Os l o , 
No r wa y . SOv i k , Mathre  & 
Ma d s o n , No r t h f i e l d , Mi n n . 
Wi l l e t  Gl a s s
3751-53 Wood S tave  Ch u r c h , So .Oa k .
Ha r o l d  S p i t z n a g e l  
375^-55 Al t a mont  E m . L u t h e r a n ,
Mt . V e r n o n , I I I .
F i e l d s , Goldman , McGee  
■3756-58 F i r s t  Pr e s b y t e r i a n , New 
Ca n a a n , CoNN.PHfLiP I v e s  
3759 S t . R i c h a r d ’ s E p i s c o p a l  
S c h w e i z e r  As s o c .
W| l l e t  Gl a s s
3760-65 F a rmi ngt on  Va l l e y  J e w i s h  
Co n g . ,  S i m s b u r y , Conn .
Ga l l i h e r  & Schoenhardt  
3766-68 S an Xa v i e r  Mi s s i o n ,
Tu s c o n , Ar i z . H i s t o r i c a l  
3769-70 Or a n g e t h o r p e  Me t h o d i s t , 
F u l l e r t o n ,Ca . I n s l e e , 
Se n e f e l d  & Assoc.
3771-74 Taos  Mi s s i o n , Ta o s , N.M.
H 1 STORI CAL
3775 Te m p l e - E m m a n u e l , B e v e r l y
H I L L S , C a . S |  DNEY E-l SENSMTAT : 
3776-78 S t . Ba s i l ’ s  R .C . L os
An g e l e s . Al b e r t  C. Ma r t i n  
-3779-80 He r r i c k  Ch a p e l , Oc c i d e n t a l  
Co l l e g e , Los An g e l e s  
Ladd & Ke l s e y
3781-83 F i r s t  B a p t i s t , Gr e e n w o o d ,
. -S.C. Harold  E.  Wagoner  
3784-85 Grace  Un i t e d  Me t h o d i s t ,
Long B e a c h ,C a .
P ower  & Mo r r i s o n
3786-90 S t .Ma r y ’ s Ca t h o l i c , S an 
Fr a n c i s c o . McS w e e n e y ,
Ryan & Le e / Co n s u l t a n t s : 
B e l l u s c h i  - Ne r v i
... 379"! Ce r e m o n i a l  Wi n e  Cup
F r e d  F e n s t e r , S i l v e r s m i th 
3792-93 F i r s t  Pr e s b y t e r i a n ,
B a r t l e s v i l l e ,Ok l a .
Co o l e y  & B o r r e
3794-95 Emmanuel  Lu t h e r a n , E v e r e t t , 
Wa s h . Gr a n t , Co p e l a n d  & 
Ch e r v e n a k
3796-97 We s t m i n s t e r  Pr e s b y t e r i a n , 
Port Hu e n e m e , Ca .
Kr u g e .r , B e n s e n , Z i e m e r  
3798-3800 S t . Ma r g a r e t  Ma r y ,
Ap a l a c h i n , N.Y.  J ames  R. 
Mo w r y , Wi l l e t  Gl a s s  
3801-03 F a i t h  Lu t h e r a n , L a k e l a n d , 
F l a . S chwe i z e r  As s o c .. 
3804-05 Ar m e n i a n  Un i t e d  Con g . , L . A .  
B urman & Ra s m u s s e n
3806-07 Uni  t a r i a n , S an F r a n c i s c o  
McAl l i s t e r  P a y n e
3808 Ma l t e s e ' Cr o s s , E n a me l  on 
Co p p e r . F . H s i eh 
3809-10 Va l l e  j o .Dr i ve  SDA Ch urch  
B urman  &.-Ra s m u s s e n  
3811-15 Ch urch  o f S t ; J ohni Ba p t i s t  
Ho p k i n s , Mi n n .
P r o g r e s s i v e  De s i g n  As s o c . 
3816-1.9 Ho l y  S p i r i t  B y z a n t i n e  
L e s k o  As s o c i a t e s  
3820 , F a i t h  L u t h e r a n  Ch a n c e l
; S t i t c h e r y
J a n e t  Ku e m m e r l e i n  
3821-22 S t . R i c h a r d ’ s E p i s . Wi.n t e r  
Pa r k , F l a . S c h w e i z e r  As s o c  
3823-24 P r i n c e  of  P e a c e , F e r n a n - 
d i n o  B e a c h , F l a .
' S c h w e i z e r  As s o c .
3825 " T r i n i t y 11 Ca s t  i mg , L os  ■ 
Al t o s , Ca . Ma r i o n  F e r r i  
3826-30 Ca l v a r y  Ch a p e l Me m p h i s  
Ga s s n e r , Na t h a n , B rowne  
383 I - 3 3  S h e p h e r d  of  t h e  H i l l s , 
L.A.- Dor ma n-Mu n s e l l e  
3834-35 S k y l a k e  R e r m . , Or l a n d o , F la  
S c h w e i z e r  Assoc.
3836-38 . S t . Th e r e s e , S an D i e g o ,Ca..
■De l a w i e ,Macy  & He n d e r s o n  
3839-40 -St .Ma t h e w ’ s , Los  An g e l e s  
Dorma n-Mu n s e l l e  As s o c . 
3841-43 Te m p l e  Rmat  Z i o n , Los
An g e l e s . B r e n t , Go l d m a n , 
R o b b  i-n s- & B own
3844-45 S t . T h e r e s e  Ca t h o l i c , S an 
D i e g o ,Ca . ■ De l a w i e ,
' ' Ma c y  & He n d e r s o n  
3846-47' ■ St . B a r n a b a s  E p t s -c o p a l ,
Ho u s t o n . Wm . T .  Ca n n a d y ---- 
3848-49 Ho l y  Tr i n i t y  E p i s c o p a l , 
B a r t o n , F l a .
S c h w e i z e r  As s o c .
3850 C i b a r i u m . R . E . Mi t c h e l l







Pioneer Mem. Church 
Richard Fleischman 
Messiah Lutheran, Plum Borough, 
Pa. Burt, Hill & Assoc.
Ontario Methodist, Ontario, 
Canada. Richard Fleischman 
The Prodigal, Martha Meeks 
Hope Lutheran, Evans City, Pa. 
Burt, Hill & Assoc.
St. Paul's Methodist, Peoria,
111. Charles E. Stade
3866-69 St. Pascal Saylon,
Richard Fleischman
3870 Judas
3871-72 St. Anthony's R. C.,
Forestville, Pa. Burt, Hill 
& Assoc.
3873-74 Milford Hill, Methodist 
John Erwin Ramsey
3875 Cong. Agudath Achim, Savannah, 
Ga. Lee Meyer
3876-79 Church of the Covenant 
Richard Fleischman
3880 Christ Lutheran, Phoenix, Ariz. 
Frances Schultz
3881-84 Mellwood Presby. Ross Town­
ship, °a. Burt, Hill & Assoc.
3885 Cong. Agudath Achim, Savannah, 
Ga. Lee Meyer
3886-88 Trinity U. P. Church, Butler, 
Pa. Burt, Hill & Assoc.
3889-90 Prince of Peace, Elk Grove,
111. Sunshine,Jaegar,Kupritz
3891-92 Dunmyer Lutheran, Johnstown,
Pa. Burt, Hill & Assoc.
3893-95 First Presby., Salisbury, N.C. 
John Erwin Ramsey
3896-98 Immanuel Lutheran, Palatine,
111. Cooley & Borre 
glass: IV i 1 let
3899-3900 First Methodist, Valparaiso, 
Ind. Sunshine,Jaegar,Kupritz
3901-02 Mutterhaus Sonnalde 
"tercel Breuer
3903-04 St. Benedict's Abbey, Chicago, 
111. Stanley & Tigerman
3905 St. Peter Claver, West Hartford
3906-07 St. John's Center, Columbia,
Md. Huggens & Tappe
3908-09 Hi1 lei Student Fdn.,
Cleveland,0. Wm. A. Gould 
3910 French Catholic .
Rabat, Morocco'
3911-12 St. Paul's Lutheran,
■ Beachwood, N. J.
Lawrence S. Williams
3913-I4 United Methodist, Charles 




3916-19 Hirsch Wayne St. United
. Methodist, Ft. Wayne, Ind. 
Harold E. Wagoner 
3920 Nativity. "tertha Meeks 
3921-22’ Church. Hedrich-Blessing
3923 St. Lawrence Seminary 
Hedrich-Blessing
3924 Rainbow Design. Martha Meeks




3928 Sacred Heart (RC)
Eleele, Kauai, Hawaii
3929 St-. Mathew's Lutheran 
Moorestown, N:. J.
■ Hassinger,Schwam & White
3930 The Crosses. Martha Meeks 
3931-33 Church of St. Stephen
Voigt & Four.re
3934 1st Centenary United Methodist 
Chatanooga, Tenn.
Harold E. Wagoner
3935 Chi ' Rho. ■ Martha Meeks 
3936-39 St. David's Episcopal
Wilmington, Del.
Harold E. Wagoner 
3940 . The Seed. "tertha Meeks
3941-42 St. Andrew's Lutheran 
Gape Girardeau, Mo.
Uel C. Ramey
3943 1st Centenary United Methodist
Chatanooga, Tenn.
Harold E. Wagoner •
3944-45 Chester Bethel United Meth. 
Wilmington, Del.





















394-6-50 Second Christian Reformed 
Holland, Mich. Kammeraad- 
Stroop-Van der Leek 
Nativity Lutheran, Allison 
Park, Pa. Burt, Hill <k Assoc. 
Bible Community 
Richard Fleischman 
Camp Ramah Synagogue 
Conover, Wis.
Sunshine, Jaeger & Kupritz 
Carbon County Home for the 
Aged, Weatherly, Pa. Breslin 
6c Ridyard. WindowsiWillet 
Gloria Dei. Highland, l.nd. 
Sunshine,Jaeger & Kupritz 
St, "fork's Lutheran 
Glastonbury, Conn.
Edmund Van Dyke Cox 
Windows:Wi 1 let’
Christ Church, Oak Brook, 111 
C. Edward Ware
Ursuline Academy, Cincinnati, 
0. Gartner Burdick Baver 
Christ Lutheran, St. Joe,Mich 
Sunshine, Jaeger & Kupritz 
Springfield Christian Church 
Springfield, Va.
Gwathmey Duke, Inc.
St. Paul's Lutheran, Peoria, 
111. Stade, Dolan dc 
Anderson. WindowsjWillet 
St. Mary Magdalen, Media, Pa. 
Lawrence Drake
Denton Unitarian, Denton, Tx. 
Mount-Miller .
Our Lady of the Brook 
;Northbrook, -111.
Sunshine, Jaeger & Kupritz 
Our Lady of' Good Hope 
Ft. Wayne, Ind. Mart indale, 
Tourney & Gibson 
Trinity United Methodist 
Mt. Prospect, 111.
Carl in & Anderson 
Lutheran Church of the 
Reformation, St. Paul, Minn. 
Hammel, Green & Abrahamson 
First Church of Christ 
Scientist, New Brighton,Minn. 
John E. Howe 
Blessed Sacred Church 
East Hartford, Conn.
St. John's Episcopal 
St. Cloud
4000
SLIDES ADDED Iim 1?76
4.001-4003 St. Paul's Lutheran Church 
Albuquerque, f\l. M.
’ , Jason Moore .
4004-4005 St. Thomas Aquinas R. C.
Saginaw, Mich. . Schmidt,
' Thiel & Co. Willet Glass 
4006-4007 Ursaline Academy, Cincinnati, 
Oh. ,Gartner,Burdick & 
Bauer-Nilsen
4OO8-4O U  St. Mary Hospital Chapel, 
Bucks County, Pa.
Kling Partnership
4012-401$ Temple Shalom., Dallas, Tex. 
Iconoplex, Inc.
4016 Temple Israel, Lawrence, N.Y.
... "Honor Your Father, & Mother" 
Sampson Engoren
4017-4018, Mary Joseph Residence, New 
Orleans,, La. J.Buchanan 
B1i tch
4019-4020 Zion Lutheran Church,
Anaheim, Cal. Inslee, 
Senefeld & Assoc.
4021-4023 Christ the King, Springfield, 
111. Graham O'Shea & Wisnosky 
4024-402$ Messiah Methodist, Vale, N.C. 
Architecture I I 1
4026 Bethany Lutheran Church
Kaleva, Mich. Robert H.Armor 
4027-4028 S. Pasadena Methodist 
Pasadena, Cal. Inslee, 
Senefeld & Assoc.
4029-4030 Oak Grove Baptist Church 
Chesterfield County, Va.
C. W. Huff & Carl Morris 
4031-4033 Temple B'Nai Abraham 
Livingston, N. J.
Gruzen & Partners
4034-4035 St. James Armenian Church
Los Angeles, Cal.
H. Agbabian
4036-4037 Orange Thorpe Methodist
Fullerton, Cal. Inslee, 
Senefeld & Assoc.
4038 First Centenary United 
Methodist, Chattanooga,Tenn. 
Harold E. Wagoner Assoc.
4039 St. Jean Baptiste, New York, 
N.Y. Clark & Warren
4040 St. Rita's R. C., Sierra 
Madre. John Gougeon
4041-4042 St. Paschal BayIon R. C. 
Highland Heights, Oh. 
Richard Fleischman
4043-4044 Temple Israel, Miami, Fla. 
Kenneth Treister
4045 Christ the King, Springfield,
111. .Graham O'Shea-litisnosky 
404<o Congregation Agudath .Achim '
Savannah* Ga. Lee Meyer ' >
' Duval Windows
4047 St .Stephen Lutheran j '81,. 8ft Arch.
4048-4049 United Mem..."teth,.# Avon, Conn. 
P h ilip  Ives
4050 . Resurrection Lutheran. Chapel
Sappington, Missouri 
Otto Dingeldein, Artist 
4O5I-4052 St. Mary's Church
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
: Clark & Warren
.4053-4054 University Presbyterian
El Paso, Tex. Pierce-Lacey .
.Partnership
4055, Immanuel Lutheran,Perryvilie,
Mo. Otto Dingeldein, artist 
4056-4057 Peace.Lutheran, Oxford,Miss. 
Hill Armour Assoc.
4058-4060 St. Sebastian, Los Angeles,
Cal. Carmichael-Kemp 
4061-4062 Evart United Methodist
Evart, Mich. Robert H. Amor 
4063 Waterview Church of Christ
Richardson, Tex. V.A.Hallum 
4064-4065 University Lutheran, San
Antonio, Tex. Ford, Powell 
& Carson
4066-4069 St. Benedict's Church
Conimicut, R. I. Robinsen, 
Green, Beretta
4070 Christ Church United Methodist
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
Harold E. Wagoner Assoc. 
4071-4074 St. Charles Church, Staten
Island, N. Y. Clark & Warren 
4075 Temple B'Nai Israel
Clearwater, Fla.Epstein-Hirsch 
4076-4077 First Presbyterian, Dalton,
Ga. Thompson, Ventulett & 
Stainback
4078-4080 Our Lady of Guadalupe 
Los Angeles, Cal.
Carmichael-Kemp
4081-4082 Grace United Methodist, Mesa, 
Ariz. Harlbeck, Hickman & 
Schafer
4083-4085 B'Nai Jeshurun, Short Hills,
N. J. Gruzen & Partners 
4086-4087 Episcopal Church,St. Dunstan's 
McLean* Va.
4088 Hebrew Congregation 
Loch Sheldrake,. N. Y.
Sampson Engoren, Artist 
4089-4090. Lutheran Church of the Good.
Shepherd, Coatsville, Pa.
'■ Dana Gangewere
4091-4092 Mormon Temple, Washington, D.C 
4093 Garden Chapel, San Bernaaino,
Cal. Culver Heaton 
4094-4095 Regina Coeli Church, Hyde .
Park, N. Y. Clark & Warren
4096-4098
4099-4100 Camp Allen, Episcopal Diocese 
of Texas. CTA Architects 
4101-4104 ■West County Assembly of God 
St.. Louis, Mo. Burks & 
Landburg
4105 ."Christ's Cup" Otto Dingeldien 
Artist
4106 St. Thomas More Church,
Cherry Hill, N. J. 
'David WiIson
4107 Our Lady of Perpetual Help 
Atlanta, Ga’.. DaVid Wilson
4108 St. Stephens Lutheran 
Granada Hills, Cal.
Inslee, Senefeld.& Assoc.
4109 Temple Israel, Lawrence, i\I.Y. . 
Sampson Engoren, Artist
4110 A. R. P. Church, Lancaster, 
S. C. Charles Robinson 
Wi1 let Glass
4111-4114 Temple Beth Am, Abington,Pa. 
V i ncent K1i ng
4115 Holy TFinity Episcopal
Bar tow, Fla. Schwe i zer Assoc.
4116-4118 St.'Mathew .United Methodist 
Silver Spr ing, Md..
Benjamin P. Elliott .
4119-4120. First Baptist, Scheetz, Tex. 
Johnson, Dempsey
4121-4123 St. Lawrence Seminary Chapel, 
Wis. . Charles Stade
4124-4125 Mt. Pisgah CME, Memphis,Tenn. 
Clair Jones-Harold Thompson
4.126-4128 St. Luke’s Methodist 
Hickory, 1M. C. 
Architecture III
4129-4130 Our Lady of Perpetual Help 
Aurora,. Oh.
Richard Fleischman
4131-4132 Whittwood Baptist Church 
Whittier, Cal. Inslee, 
Senefeld& Assoc.
4133-4134 South Park Baptist Church 
San Antonio, Tex; 
Johnson-Dempsey
4135 St. James Church,Clarksburg,
W. Va. David Wilson- 
4136-4137 First Baptist Church 
'Pleasant Grove 
Brown-Brown & Assoc.
4138 ' Charles River Park Synagogue
Boston, Mass. Childs, Bertman, 
Tseckares
4139-4140 Bible Community Churdh
Mentor, Oh. Richard Fleischman 
414-1 -4144 St. Joseph Church, Santa Cruz, 
Cal. Thomas R. Richmond 
4145 Temple B'Nai Israel
.Clearwater, Fla.
Epstein & Hirsch
4146-4148 Church, Winnipeg, Canada 
Henry Kalen
4149-4150 Buddist Temple. Los Angeles,
. Cal. Y„ Tom Makino
